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PREFACEQ

NNW

THE ſubſequent Account was complied, and

is now publiſhed, at the request of ſeveral in,

telligent and judicious Perfons, who are- of
opinion, that it is lour indiſpenſable duty, in

justice to ourſelves, and the cauſe in which we

are engaged, to make the Public acquainted

with our Principles and Deſigns: and thereby,

as far as poſſible, to prevent our "good from

being evil ſpoken of." It is true, various Boohs

and Pamphlets have been publiſhed, by the late

'R£v. JOHN WESLEY and others, with this

view ; but ſome of theſe are out of print, others

of them, were better adapted to the time, in

which they were written, than to the preſent:

and none of them comprize all the particulars

of which it ſeems neceſſary the Public ſhould

be informed. *

A canciſe and clear Account, therefore, of the

Origin and Pragreſſr, Daflrine, Diſcipline, and De- "

ſigns, of the METHomsTs, of late in Con

nexion with the Rev. J. Wefley, and now as

formerly, united in one Body, is still a Deſi

deratum in the Nation. To ſupply this, I

have endeavoured to collect and arrange under

proper heads, theſe materials, with which I- '
ſſ A 2 ſi was
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was amply furniſhedfl and which appeared to

be calculated to anſwer thelend propoſed. I

have alſo added, as occaſion required, ſuch ob

ſervations as naturally aroſe out of the ſubjects

under conſideration, and ſeemed proper to afford

the Reader a just and=ſull view of.them.

J. B.

* The Rev. Mr. 'Weſlcy's Joumals ;-his " Appeals to

Men of Reaſon and Religion,"-his " Plain Account of the

People called Methodifls,"-his 'ſi' Hiſiory oſ Merhodiſm,"

" Letſer 'o ſhe Rev. Dr. Conyer' Middleton ;"-the Nar

ratives of ſome of his Biographers, with other Book: and

lPapers, have been conſulted. But to avoid trouble and

enlarging the ſize of the Book, shey' are not always referred

to when quoted- '
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CONCISE ACCOUNT
ct OF me

ORICIN, PROGRESS, &c.

OF THE'

ME THODIS-'Ts

L SECTION I.

Of Mr. VJESLEY's pis/aim and your/2, an;

' ristdence at Oxford, and the' origin yf 'be ME

THQDISTS there.

IT is generally known, that the late Rev.

JoHN VVESLEY, the ſecond ſon of the Rev. Sa

muel XVcfley, Rector of Epworth, in the county

of Lincoln, was under God, the father of the

People called Mtbadifls, and, the founder of their

Bocieties. This very extraordinary and molt

reſpectable man, was born June the I7th, (old

fiile,) 1703. and when yet a child was deeply

impreſſed with- a ſenſe of the importance of

religion, and inclin'ed to_ ſpend his life in en

deavouring to romote. its interests. He par.

took, oſ the ord'r Suþþentwhen only eight

.years ofageyand made,it Zhis constant care at

that early period of his life to practiſe every

_Christian_virtue that was in his power. _

At eleven, he was ſent to the Charter-houſe

"ſchool, where, he ſoon became distinguiſhed For

his diligence and progreſs in learning; ſothat

in the year 1719. when his father was heſitatin'g

in what fituation he ſhould place his younger

brother Charles, his elder brother Samuel writes

* B thus
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thus of him ;-" My brother Jack, I can ſaith

fully aſſure you, givesyou no manner oſ diſ

couragement from breeding your third ſon a

ſcholar."

When ſeventeen, he was elected to Christ

Church, Oxford, where he purſued his studies

to great advantage. When about twenty-one,

" he appeared," ſays Mr. Badcock, " the very

ſenſible and acute Collegian ;-a young fellow

of the finest claſſical taste, oſ the most liberal

and manly ſentiments." Towards the cloſe of

this year, he began to think of entering into

Deacon's Orders, and this led him to reflect on þ

the importance of the ministcrial office, the*

proper motives of entering into it, and the ne

ccſſary qualifications for it. On 'examining the

ſtep he intended to take, through all its conſe

quences to himſelf and others, it appeared of

the greatest magnitude, and made ſo deep an

impreſſion on his mind, that he became more

ſerious than uſual, and applied himſelf with

'more attention to ſubjects oſ divinity. Some

doubts ariſing in his mind, on the motives,

which ought to influence a man in taking Holy

Orders, he propoſed them to his father, with a

ſrankneſs that maniſeſied the integrity oſ his

heart. His father's anſwer is dared, Jan. 26,

'1725 :-" As to what you mention oſ entering

into Holy Ordcrs, it is indeed a great work.

am pleaſed to find you think it ſo, as well as

that you do not admire a callow Clergyman,

any more than I do. As to the mation, iſ it is

no harm to deſire getting into that office, even

as Eli's ſons, to eat a piece of bread. certainly

a deſire a'nd intention to lead a stricter liſe.

and a belieſ one ſhould do ſo, is a better reaſon:

Though this ſhould, by all means, be begtun be

- are, '

,__ .._.-_,_M__r x

_ _ . ſi 1 e 53.), 'nd-am
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fore, or, ten to one, it will deceive us aſter

wards. But if a man be unwilling or not det

firous to enter into orders, it is eaſy to gueſs,

whether he has-ſo much as common honesty

when he ſays that he trusts he is " moved to it

by the Holy Ghost." But the principal ſpring

,.and motive, to which all others ſhould be

ſecondary, must undoubtedly be the Glory of

GOD, and the edification aſ our neighbour. And

woe to him, who with any meaner leading view,

attempts ſo ſacred a work. For this he ſhould

take all the care he poſiibly can, with the ad

vice of wiſer and older men (eſpecially implor

ing the direction and affistance oſ ALMIGHTY
GOD, with ſiall humility, ſincerity and intention

oſ mind,) to qualiſy himſelf. The knowledge of'

the Languages is a conſiderable help in this mat

ter, which, l thank God, all my three ſons have._

But this must be proſecuted to the thorough

underſtanding the original text dſ the 'Holy

Scriptures, by conVLrſing with them long and

conſtantly. You aſk me, " XVhich is the-best

Comment on the Bible." I anſwer, the Bible

itſelf. For the ſeveral paraphraſcs and tranſla

tions oſ it in the Polyglot, compared with the

original and with one another, are, in my

Opinion, to an honest, devout, industrious and

humble man, infinitely preferable to any Com

mcnt I ever ſaw. By all this you ſee, Iam

not for your going too hastily into Orders.

When I am for your taking them, you ſhall

know : And it is not impoſſible I may then be

with you, if God ſo long ſpare the life and

health of your affectionate father,

SAMUEL WESLEY."

His mother wrote to him, in February, on

the ſame ſubject, and ſeemed deſirous that he

> B 2 ' ſhould
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ſhould enter into Orders asſoon as poſſible. J-'jt

think," ſays ſhe, U the ſooner you are a Deacan

the better, becauſe it may be an inducement

to greater application to practical divinity, which

of all other ſiudies, I humbly conceive to be'

the best ſor candidates for Orders." His mother

was remarkable 'ſor taking every opportunity to

'impreſs a ſerious ſenſe of religion on the minds

of her children; and ſhe was- too vvatchſul to

let the preſent occaſion paſs unimproved. " The

_alteration oſ your temper," ſays ſhe, in the

jameietter, 4' occaſioned in me much ſpecula

.tjon. I, who am apt to be ſanguine, hope it

may proceed from the operation of the Holy

Spirit ; that, by taking off your reliſh for earthly

'enjoyments, he may prepare and diſpoſe your

_mind for a more ſerious application to things of

a more ſublime and ſpiritual nature. Iſ it be

ſo, happy are you if you cheriſh thoſe diſpoſi

tions, and now, in good earneſt, reſolve tp

lmake religion, the buſineſs oſ your life; ſon,

alter all, that is the one thing-that, ſh'ictly/

ſpeaking, is neczffzry z all things beſide are com

paratively little to the purpoſes' of life. il

heartily wiſh you would now emerxupon a strict

examination oſ yourſelf, that you may know

whether you have a reaſonable hope oſzſalvation

by'jnsvs GHRIST. If you have, the ſatisfac

tion of hnawing it will abundantly reward your

pains: If you have not, you will find a more

reaſonable occaſion for tears, than can be met

with in a Tragedy. This matter deſerves great

(conſideration by all, but eſpecially by thoſe de

ſigned for the Ministry, who ought, above all

things,- to mahe their calling and election sttre, leſt,

_after having preached to others, they themſelve

ſhould be cast awayflf w

. Theſe
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Theſe advices and exhortations oſ his parents

had a proper influence upon him. He began to

apply himſelf with diligence to the study of

divinity in his leiſure hours, and became more'

deſirous of entering into Orders. He wrote

home to his father on this ſubject, who in

formed him, in anſwer, that he was then in

clined, that he ſhould take Orders, that ſum-'

mer :-" But in the first place," ſays he, " if

you love yourſelf or me, pray heartily."

About this time, he met with Biſhop Tay

lor's, " Rules andlExerciſes oſ Holy Living

and Dying." " In reading ſeveral parts of this

book, ſays he, I was exceedingly affected, eſpe;

cially with that part, which relates to purity

intention. Instantly I reſolved to dedicate all my

life to God, all my thoughts, words and actions,

being thoroughly convinced there is no medium;

but that every part of m life must either be a

ſacrifice to God, or myſel , that is, in effect, to

the devil." Accordingly he now began to take ,

a more exact account, than he had done before,

of the manner wherein he ſpent his time, writ

ing down how he had employed every hour.

The next year, meeting with Kempis' " Chriſ

tian Pattern," the nature and extent of inward _

religion, (the religion of the heart,) began to

appear to him in a stronger light than ever. He
ſaw that giving even all his life to God, (ſup-ſi

poſing it poſſible' to do this and go no ſurther,)

would profit him nothing, unleſs he gave his

heart, yea, all his heart, to him alſo. He ſaw

that fimplicity of intention and purity of aſ

ſection, one deſign in all we ſpeak and do, and

one deſire ruling all our tempers, are indeed the

wings of the ſoul, without which ſhe can never

aſcend to the Mount oſ God. t ,

' B 3 A year
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A year ortwoaſt-er, Mr. Law's " serious

Call [O a Holy Life," and alſo a ſmall Tract on'

" Christian Perſection," by the ſame authort

Were put into his hands. Theſe convinCed him

more than ever of the ahſolute itqpoffibility of

being balſa C/Jrz' ian. He determined, there

fore, through divine Grace, (the ahſolute ne

ceſſity of which, he was deeply ſenſible of,) to

be all devoted <to God, to give him all his ſoul,

body, and ſubstance. In conſequence of this re-.

folution, his letters to his parents carried aſa-vour

of religion, which before they had wanted.

This made his father ſay to him in a letter, U If

you be but what you write, you and I ſhall

e happy, and you will much alleviate my miſ-.

fortune." He ſoon found that his ſon was not

double-minded. The time of his ordination

drew near. His father wrote to him again on

this ſubject, in a letter dated September 7, 1725,

in which he ſays, '4 God fit you for your great

work. Fast, watch, and Pray; believe, love.

endure, and be happy, towards which you ſhall- *

never want the mostardent prayers of your at;

fectionate father." .

In preparing ſor his ordination, he found ſome

ſcruples on his mind reſpecting the da-mnatory

clauſe in the Athanafian Creed : Which he pro.

poſed to his father, who afterwards gave him

his opinion of it. Having prepared himſelf

with the moſt conſcientious care for the Mini

sterial Office, he was ordained Deacon on Sun.

day the rgth oſ Septembcr, 1725, and Priest

September 22, 1728, by Dr. Potter, then Bi

ſhop of Oxford.

Mr. VVelley's-ordination ſupplied him with

an additional motive to proſecute the study of

divinity: which he did, by directing his en.

quiries
'a
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quiries into the evidences and reaſonableneſs of

the Christian religion. He wrote to his mother

on this ſubject, November 3, who in her an.

ſwer dated the loth, encouraged him to perſe

vere in ſuch investigations, without any fear of

being injured by them. " I highly- approve,"

ſays ſhe, 5' of your care to ſearch into the

grounds and reaſons of our moſt holy religion ;

which you may do, if your intention be pure,

and yet retain the integrity of your ſaith. Nay,

the more you study on that ſubject, the more

reaſon you will find to depend on the veracity of

God 5 inaſmuch as your perception of him will

be clearer, and you will more plainly diſcover

the congruity there is between the ordinances

and precepts of the goſpel, and right reaſon.

Nor is it a hard matter to prove that the whole

ſystem of Christianity is founded thereon."

But Mr. Weſley did not confine himſelf to the

ſtudy of divinity. His private Diary ſhews how

diligent he was in the study oſ the Claſſics, and

other books in different branches of Science, and

in the performance of his academical exerciſes.

And notwithſtanding a warm oppoſition which

ſome made against him, thro' his general good

character ſor learning and diligence, he was

elected Fellow of Lincoln-College, on Tburſ

day March 17, 1726. On this occaſion, his

IVIother, in her uſual strain of piety, in a letter

oſ the goth of the ſame month, ſays, " I think

myſelf bound to return thanks to Almighty

God, for giving you good ſucceſs at Lincoln.

Let whoever be the instrument. to him, and to

him alone, the glory appertains."

His parents now invited him to ſpend ſome

time in the country. Accordingly he left Ox.- "

ford in April, and ſpent the whole ſummer at

Epworth
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Þpworth and Wroote, ſithe living'of which alſo

his father poſſeſſed. During this time, he uſu

ally read prayers and preached twice on the

Lord's-day, and other ways affisted his father,

- as occaſion required. His time here was by

no means wasted. He still purſued his studies,

had frequent opportunities of converſmg with

his parents on ſubjects highly interesting and

inſiructive, and kept a regular Diary of what

paſſed. He often takes notice of the particular

ſubjects diſcuſſed in their various conVerſations,

and mentions the practical obſervations his

parents made, and ſometimes adds his own.

Mr. Weſiey returned to Oxford on the 21st

of September, and reſumed his uſual courſe of

fiudies. His literary character was now eſtab

liſhed in the Univerſity 3 he was acknowledged

by all parties to be a man of talents, and an

excellent critic in the learned languages.

The high opinion that was entertained of

him in theſe reſpects, was ſoon publicly ex

preſſed by their chooſing him Greek Lecturer, and
Moderatar aft/ye Clqffiu, on the 7th of Noveſſmber,

1726, though he had only been elected Fellow

'of the College in March, and was little more

than twenty-three years of age.

Mr. Wefley was now more deſirous than

ever of improving his time to the best advan

tage. But as he had not yet taken his degree

of Masterofſirn, the whole of his time was

not at his own diſpoſal. But ſuch portions of

it as were, he carefully ſpent in purſuit of ſuch

knowledge as promiſed to be beneficial to him

ſelf, and would enable him to benefit others;

never indulging himſelf in an idle, uſeleſs curi

oſity, which is the common fault of most young

men in the conduct of their studies.

On
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- On the I4th oſ February, he proteeded Maid'

ter of Arts, and acquired conſiderable reputa

tion by his diſputation for his Degree. On this

occaſion he wrote thus, to his mother. U One

advantage at least, my Degree gives me, is, I

am now at liberty, 'and ſhall be for ſome time,

to chooſe my own employments. And as l be

lieve, I know my own deficiencies best, and which

oſ them are most neceſſary to be ſupplied, I

hope my time will turn to better account, than

when it was not ſo much at my own diſpoſal."

He ſaw that a looſe and deſultory way of

reading and studying, was not the way to ac.

curate knowledge; and to avoid this error, as

he had ſometime before fixed his plan, ſo now

he began cloſely to purſue it. Certain hours in

lhe morning and aſternoon, of each day in the

Week, were appropriated to the study of cer

tain branches of knowledge, and he never ſuſ

lſered himſelf to deviate from the rules he had

&aid-down. Thus, his hoursrof study on Mont

days and Tueſdays, were-devoted to the Greek

And Roman Claſſics, Historians, and Poets.-

Wedneſdays, to Logie and Ethics.--Thurſdays

to Hebrew and Arabicp-Fridays, to Metaphy

dies and Natural Philoſophy.-Saturdays, to Ora.

Iory and Poetry, (chiefly compoſing.)_- Sun

rdays, to Divinity. 'In the intermediate hours,

between theſe more fixed studies, he per

fected himſelf in the French language, which

ſhe had begun to learn two or three years be

fore. He alſo read a great variety of modern

authors in almost every department oſ ſcience.

His method was this, he first read an author

regularly through, then, in the ſecond reading,

tranſcribed into his Collections, ſuch paſſages,

As he thought important, either for the in.

., formation
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formation they contained, or the beauty oſ ex-i

preſſion. This method not only inured him

to industry and accuracy, but it conſiderably in

creaſed his stock of knowledge, and gave him

a familiar acquaintance with the authors he

read.

It has been doubted by ſome perſons, whether

the Mathematics entered into Mr. Weſley's plan

oſ studies at the Univerſity. But among the

authors, mentioned in his Diary, we find Eut-lid,

Keil, S. Gravtſande, Sir Iſaae thon, &e. &a.

and he ſeems to have studied them with great

attention. He ſometimes amuſed himſelf with

experiments in Optics.

The progreſs, which he made in theſe various

branches oſ literature, was equal tohis diligence.

His compoſitions were distinguiſhed, by an ele

gant ſimplicity of style, and justneſs of thought,

that strongly marked the excellence of his claſſi

cal taste. He converſed fluently in Latin, and

both ſpoke and wrote it with remarkable purity

and elegance. Thoſe who werejudgesof the claffic

writers, and were ſrequentlyin his company,wer'

ſurprized at the readineſs, with which he quot

ed the Greek and Latin poets, even to his latest

days. The Greek Testament, was as familiar

to him as the Engliſh. His ſkill in Logic is ſo

well known, that it is almost proverbial. It

has been ſaid indeed, that ** he dehghted to

puzzle his opponents, by the fallacies of that

art." But he has often declared, that he never

in his life, in any diſputation, either in jest or

earnest, deſignedly took the wrong ſide of the

question; and lest he ſhould be brought inſenſi

.bly to this, he always avoided being opponent

in the public diſputations at the Univerfity. His

own words in anſwer to Mr. Badcock, are as

- - follows.

r.__,_d__,._-_, ' _._ ___, ,.,.. ._._ .- ,
*"MW
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Follows. " It has been my first care for many.

years, to ſee that my cauſe was good; and never;

either in jest or -earnest, to defend the wrong

fide of a question. And ſhame on me, iſ I can

not defend the right, after ſo much practice;

and after having been ſo early accustomed to

ſeparate truth from falſehood, how artfully ſo.

ever they were twisted together." *

His poetic abilities were not inconſiderable,

but he did not cultivate them after he left the

Univerfity. He look-ed upon himſelf as called

to higher work, and he was ſoon ſo fully eme

ployed therein, that he was obliged wholly to

give up the writing of poetry. Nevertheleſs the

pieces he has publiſhed, abundantly prove the

ſtrength and'elegance of his, genius in this re

ſpect. I-refer the reader to his U Paraphraſe

onthe to4th Pſalm, and his " Hymn on the

Attributes of God," which is one of the most

excellent of the kind in our language, as ſpe

cimen-s. Soon after this, he became a Tutor in

the College, and preſided in the Hall as Modera

tor in the diſputations heldſi fix times a week.

As Tutor, he was ſingularly diligent and careful

of his pupils, conſidering himſelf as reſponſible

for them, not only to their par-ents, and the

community, but to God; and therefore he la.

bour'ed to make them both ſcholars and chriſ

tians. As Moderator in the diſputations, he

acquired a facility and expertneſs in arguing,

eſpecially in diſcerning and pointing out, well

covered and plauſible fallacies, which' afterwards

gave him great ſuperiority over most of his

numerous opponents.

It appears, however, that amidst all this, his

chief study was religion, and his principal care

to attain a more practical knowledge of ng,

an

_*_ _ --_M_-V _ ,__._ w.- v-c m, __-, Lc

,__, _ __ , ,, , , w a W *,,,\_-_--_,,**'TJ;Z ZQ.
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And a greater 'conformity to his will, in' ther

temper of his mind, and in all his actions. But

concerning the way oſ attaining this, he was

not yet properly informed; nor was he con

vinced, that his own endeavours were inſuſ

ficient for this purpoſe. He ſaw indeed, in 1725,

what the Goſpel was intended to 'do' for him and

all mankind, to be the means oſ reconciling l

him to God, and giving him a title 'to the

heavenly inheritance; of cleanſing him from ſin,

and preparing him for the enjoyment of hea

ven; and he retained this view, of the general

deſign of the goſpel, from that period to the'

end oſ his liſe, without the least variation. But

he did not yet underſtand the method propoſed

in the goſpel, of putting a ſinner in poſſeſſton

of theſe bleſſings, nor the order in which we

are capable oſ acquiring them. What chiefly

kept his mind in this state oſ perplexity, was a

confuſed notion, which he had imbibed, oſ

justification. This he either confounded with

ſanctitication, or thought a man must be ſancq

titied before he is juſtified. This notion pre

vented his perceiving, that to justiſy, in the lan

guage oſ St. Paul, is to pardon a believing ſin

ner, as an act oſ grace; not ſor the ſake oſ

any previous holineſs in him, but-thro' Jeſus

Christ alone, and that the way of ſaith is the

way oſ victory, of holineſs and peace. As ſoon,

as he was convinced of this, he was no longer

embarraſſed and perplexed, he ſaw immediately

Athe plan which the goſpel propoſes oſ reconcil

ing ſinners to God, oſ making them holy in

heart and liſe, and oſ giving them an hope full
or' immortality. * ſſ

But let us attend him in this important

purſuit, and every &ep-wetake will convirree

- us,
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us, oſ the uprightneſs of his intention, and ofſſ

his great zeal for God and religion. ,

In the year 1729, he tells us', he began not

only to read, but to study the Bible, as the one,

the only standard of truth, and the only mode!

OF pure religion. Hence he ſaw, in a clearer,

and clearer light, what the law of God required ſ

him to be, and the indiſpenſable neceſſity of:
having the mind wlmb'ſſ war'i'z C/ari , and of

walking as Cbrffl alſh ton/had, and that not only

in many or in'most reſpects, but in all things.

And this was the light wherein, at this time,

he generally conſidered religion, as an uniform

following of Christ, an entire inward and out
ward conformity to our Master. Nor' wasihee;

afraid of any thing more than of bending this

rule'to the experience of himſelf, or of any

other man,-of allowing himſelf in any, me

least, diſcont'ormiry to our grand exemplar.
'It was about this time, that a ſeriousv man,

whom he had travelledmany miles to ſee, ſaid

to him, " Sir,_you wiſh to ſerve God, and go '

to heaven. Remember you cannot ſerve him

alone. You must, therefore, find companions:

or make them. The Bible knows nothing of"

ſhlitary reſigim." He never ſorgot this. There- ,

* fore on his return to the Univerſity, in'Nove'm-'
ber 1729, at which time he began to reſide'ſi

there altogether, he ſpoke to his brother Charles. '

who was Student of Clirist-Chtlrch,to Mr. Mor-_

gan, Commoner of Christ-Church, and to Mr. _

Kirkhamrof Merton-College, on the ſubject,"

and they agreed to ſpend three or four evenings
inſſa week together. Their deſign was to read *

over thc Claſiics, which they had before read in

private, and chiefly 'the Greek Testament, on.

common nights, and"on Sunda'ys ſome book ofſſ

'- C divinity.

'/
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divinity, The next year two or three of Mr.

Weſiey'szpupils deſired the liberty of meeting r

with them, and afterwards one of Mr. Charles

Weſley's pupils. .

In the ſummer oſ this year Mr. Morgan in

formed Mr. Weſley, that he had called at the

gaol to ſee a man who was condemned for kill

ing his wife, and that, from the talk he had with

one of the debtors, he verily believed it would

do much good if any one would be at the pains

of, now and then, ſpeaking with them. 'l'his

he ſo frequently repeated, that orrthe 24th of

August, Mr. W'ellcy, and his brother, walked

with him to the Caſile. They were ſo well

ſatisfied with their viſit, there, that they agreed

to go thither once or twice a week, which they

- had not done long, before Mr. Morgan deſired

Mr. VVeſley to go with him to ſee a poor wo

man in the town that wasſick. In this em
ſi ployment too, when they came to reflect upon

it, they believed it would be worth while to

ſpend an hour or two in a week, provided the

minister Of the pariſh, in which any ſuch per

ſon was, were not against it. But that they

might not depend on their own judgment, Mr.

Weſley wrote an account to his father of their

whole deſign, withal begging that he: who-had

lived ſeventy years in the world, and ſeen as

, much of it as most private men had ever done,

would adviſe them whether they had yet gone

too far, and whether they ſhould now' stand

still or go ſorwnrd? ' *

'Part of his Anſwer, dated Sept. at, 1730,

was this: -

" And now, as to your deſigns and employ

ments, what can Iſay leſs of them than,--I\alde

pryobo .:
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prab0* : 'and 'that I have the highest reaſon to

bleſs God, that he has given me two ſons to

gether at Oxford, to whom he has given grace

and courage to turn the war against the world

and the devil, which is the best way to con

quer them.' They have but one more enemy

to combat with, the fleſh ;_which iſ they take

care to ſubdue by fasting and prayer, there will

be no more for them to do, but to proceed
steadily in the ſame courſe,ſiand expect the crown

which fadeth not av'vay, 'You have Vreaſon to

bleſs God, as I do, that 'you have ſo fast a friend

as Mr. M.wh0 I ſee, in the most difficult ſervice,

is ready to break the ice for you. You do not

know oſhow much good that poor wretch, who

killed his wife, has been the providential occa

ſion. I think I must adopt Mr. M- to be my

ſon, together with you and your brother Charles:

and when I have ſuch a ternidn to proſecute

that war, wherein I am now Mle's emaritu: +, 'I

ſhall not be aſhamed, when they ſpeak with

their enemies in the gate." \

" I am afraid lest the-main objection you

make, against your going on in the buſineſs with

*the priſoners, may ſecretly proceed from fleſh

and blood. For " who can harm you if you'

are followers of that which is ſo good P"* And

which will be one 'of the marks by which the

Shepherd of Iſrael will know his ſheep at the

ast day P-Though, if it were poſſtble for you to

ſuffer a little in t ecauſe, you-would, have 3,

confeſſor's rewar You own, none, but ſuch

as arc out'of their ſenſes, would be prejudiced

againſt your acting in this manner. Go on then, .

_* I greatly approve. 'l' A worn out ſoldier.

Cz * in
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in God's name, in the path to which your Sa

'viour has directed you, and that track wherein

your father has gone before you ! For when _I

was an under-graduate at Oxford, I viſited thoſe

in the Castle there, and reflect on it with great

\ ſatisfaction to this day. Walk as prudently as

'you can, tho' not ſearfully, and my heart and

prayers are with you.

V " Your first regular step is to conſult with

him, (if any ſuch there be,) who has a juriſ

diction over the priſpners; and the next is, to

£obtain the direction and approbation of your

Biſhop. This is Monday morning, at which

time I ſhall never forget you. If it be poffible,

I ſhould be glad to ſee yet) all' three here in the

end of the ſummer. _ But iſ I cannot have that

ſatisfaction, Iam ſure I can reach you every

"day, tho' you were beyond the Indies. Ae

'cordingly, to Him, who is every where, I now

"heartily coinpait you, as being,

Y0_ur gnost affectionate and joyful Father.

I_n_purſuanee of theſe directions, he immedi

'ately'went to Gerard, the Biſhop oſ Ox

'ford's Chaplain, who was likewiſe the perſon

ithat'topk care qſ the priſoners, when any-were

'condemned to die, (at other times they wer£e

deft to their own c_are,) and Propoſedto him

' , 'their deſign oſ ſervingxthem as 'far as th'eycould,

'and his own intention to preach there once ,a
'month iſ-lhlc Biſhop approved of it. He much

Jcommended their deſign, and ſaid_,-he would

'anſvver for the Biſlmp's approbation, to whom

he would take the first opportunity oſ mention
ct 'ing it. It was not long before he informed Mr.

Wefiey, he' had done ſo, 'and that his Lordſhip

' i not
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nOt only gave his permiſſion, buſſt was greatly

pleaſed with the undertaking, and hoped it

would havethe deſired ſucceſs."

Soon after, a gentleman of Merton college,

who was one of their little company, which

now conſisted of five perſons, acquainted them,

that he had been much rallied the day before

for being a member of The Holy Cluh 5 and that

-it was become a common topic of mirth at his

"college, where they had found out ſeveral of

their customs, to which they were themſelves

utter strangers. Upon this Mr. VVeſley con

fulted his father again, in whoſe anſwer were

theſe words :

December 1.'

" This day I received bOth yours, and this

evening in our courſe of reading, Ithoughtl

found an anſwer that would be more proper

than any I myſelf could dictate ; though, ſince it

will not be eaſily tranſlated, I ſend it in 'the

Original, 2 Cor. vii. 4., HoM-n two' Kawx-nm; vmp

maw' marznpupm q-n 'rapuimmrer umpmptaawmm 'm

pea-past What would you be? XVould 'you

- be angels? 1 question whether a mortal can

arrive at a greater degree of perfection, than

steadily to do good, and for that reaſon patiently

and meekly to ſuffer evil. For my part, on the

preſent view of your actions and deſigns, my

daily prayers are, that God would keep you

humble; and then_I am ſure, that if you con

tinue ta ſitffZ-r fir righteouſneſs ſake, tho' it be

but in a lower degree, the Spirit of GOD, and of

glory ſhall, in ſome good meaſure, rest upon you.

Be never weary of well-doing: Never look back;

for you know the prize, and the crown are be.

* Great is my glorying of you. lain filled with corn.

fort. I am exceeding joyful.

' C 3 fore
\
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Jore you. -Tho* I can ſcarce think ſo meanly

of you, as that you would be diſcouraged with

'4 the crackling of tlzqrns under a pot." Be

not high-mingled, but fear; preſerve an equal

ztemper of mind under whatever treatment you

meet with, from a not yery jgst or well-natures!

world. Bear no more ſail than is, neceſſary,

but steer Ready. The leſs you value yourſelves

for theſe unfaſhionable duties, (as there is no

inch thing as works of ſupererogation,) the

more all good and wiſe men will value you,

iſ they ſee your actions are Of a piece; or,

which is infinitely more, He by whom actions

and intentions are weighed. will both accept,

esteem, and reward you." ,

U I hear my ſon yolm has the honour of be

ing styled the Father of the holy Clulz : Iſ it be ſo,

am ſure _ must be the Grand-father oſ it:

And I need not ſay, that I had rather any of

my ſons were ſo dignified and distinguiſhed, >

than to have the title oſ His HoLINLss."

In the ſame letter, he adviſes them to uſe great

mildneſs towards their perſecutors; but at the

ſame time, to avoid a mean or ſneaking beha

viour, and rather to (hew an open manly firm

neſs, which is highly becoming, in a mind

conſcious oſ acting well.

ſ In anſwer to this, Mr. VVefley wrote to his

father, December, 11. He ſays, U lVe all re!

turn you our ſincere thanks for your timelyr

and neceſſary advice; and ſhould be glad iſ it

were as eaſy to follow it, as it is impoſſible not

to approve it, That doubtleſs is the very

point, we have to gain, before any other can be

managed ſucceſsfully, to have an habi-tual,

lively ſenſe, of our being only instruments in.

his hand, who can do all things either with ozj

1
U

w, , - own-"m .____ :-'_ ' l'
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\Without any instrument. But' how to fix this

ſenſe in us, is the great queſtion. YVe hope

you and all our friends will continue to in

tercede for us, to him with whom all things are

poſſible. \

" To morrow night I expect to be in com

pany with the gentleman, who did us the honour

to take the first notice of our little ſociety. I

have terrible reaſons to think he is as ſlenderly

vprovided with' humanity, as with ſenſe and

learning. However, I must not ſlip this op

portunity, becauſe he is at preſent in ſome

distreſs, occaſioned by his being obliged to dif

pute in the ſchools on Monday, though he is

not furniſhed with ſuch arguments, as he wants.

I intend, if he has not procured them before,

to help him to ſome arguments, that I may at

least remove that prejudice from him,-that we

are friends to none, but thoſe who are as queer

as ourſelves,"

Under the incouragement of his father's let

ter, they still continued to meet together as

uſual, and to confirm one another in their pious

' reſolutions. They communicated once a week.

They viſited the priſoners, and ſome poor fa
milies in the town. when theyſiwere ſick. >And

that they might have wherewith to relieve their

distreſs, they abridged themſelves of all ſuper

fluities, and of many of the conveniencies of

life. They took every opportunity of converſ

ing-with their acquaintance in the moſt ufe- p

ful manner, to awaken in them a ſenſe of relia

_gion. But the out-cry daily increaſing,,that they

might ſhe-w what ground there was for it, they

propoſed to their friends, or opponents, as they

had opportunity, theſe or the like questions:

I. Whether A
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I. Whether it does not concern all men, of

all conditions, to imitate Him, as much as they

can, " who went about doing good Z"

Whether all Christians are not concemed'in

that command 5 " While we have time let us

do good to all men i"

Whether we ſhall not be more happy here

after, the more good we do now ? *

Whether we can be happy at all hereafter

unleſs we have, according to our power, V Fed

* the hungry, clothed the naked, viſited thoſe that

are ſick, and in priſon," and made all theſe

actions ſubſervient to a higher purpoſe, even the

ſaving of ſouls from death?

Whether it be not our bounden duty always

.to remember, that he did more for us, than we \

can do for him, who aſſures us, "ln as much

as ye have done it unto one of the least of theſe

my brethren, ye have done it unto me P"

II. Whether, upon theſe conſiderations, we

may not try to do good to our acquaintance?

Particularly, whether we may not try to con

vince them of the neceſſity of being Christians ?

Wheth'er of the conſequent neceſſity of being

Scholars P - .

Whether of 'the nece'ſiity of method, and in

dustry in order to either learning or virtue ?

Whether we may not try to perſuade them to

confirm and increaſe their industry, by commu

nicating as often as they can ? . '

Whether we may not mention to them the

authors whom we conceive to have written best

' on thoſe ſubjects Y

Whether we may not aſſist them as we are

able, from time to time, to form reſolutions upo'n

what they read in thoſe authors, and to;execute

them with steadineſi) and perſeverenceT? In

I

V
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III. Whether, upon the confiderations'abovc

mentioned, we may not try to dogood to thoſe

that are hungry, naked, or ſick ? ,In particular,

whether, if we know any neceſſitous family, we

may not give them a little food, clothes, or

bphyſic, as they want P- ' e _

VVhetherwe-may not give them, iſ they can

bread, a Bible, Common-Prayer Book, or 'Whole

Duty of Man ? - - _

Whether we may not now and then enquire

_how they have uſed them; explain what they

do not understand, and enforce what they do 2.

Whether w_e may not enforce upon them,

_more eſpecially, the neceſſity of private prayer,

_and of ſrequenting the church and the ſacra

ment? _

Whether we may not contribute what little

aveare able toward having their children clothed

and-taught to read ?

Whether we may not take care that they he

ztaught their catechiſm, and ſhort prayers for

morning and evening? - > .

lV. Laflly, YVhether, upon the conſiderations

above-mentioned, we may not try to do good

_ Jo thoſe that are in priſon ? In particular, A

Whether we may not releaſe ſuch well-diſpoſed

yerſons as remain in priſon for ſmall ſums i
Whether ſiwe may nor lend ſmaller ſums to

thoſe that are oſ anytrade, that they mayprocure

lhemſelves tools and materials to work with P

Whether we may not give to them, who ap

_pear to want it moſt; a little money,- or clothes,

- 7or phyſici? \
ct Vx/hether we may not ſupply as many as are

ſerious enough to read, with a Bible, and 'Whole

'Dutyof Man? v = *

Whether we rpay not, as we have oppor

sunny, explain and enforce theſe upon them,
' ' * eſpecially- ſi

-._-A.__..*

1
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eſpecially with reſpect to public and private

prayer, and the bleſſed ſacrament ? .

They met with no perſon who anſwered any

oſ theſe questions-in the negative, or who even

_' doubted, whether it were not lawful to apply

to this uſe that time and money, which, other

wiſe, they would have ſpent in' common divera

fions. But ſeveral they met with who increaſed

their little stock oſ money ſor the priſoners and

the poor, \by ſubſcribing ſomething quarterly to

it ; ſo that the more perſons they pr0p0ſed their

deſigns to, the more were they confirmed in the

belief of their innocency, and' the more deter

mined to purſue them in ſpight of the ridicule,

-\which increaſed faſt upon them during the winter.

_ However, in the' ſpring, Mr. Weſley thought it

*would not be improper to deſire farther instruc

tions ſrom thoſe,who were wiſer and better than

themſelves; and accordingly, (on May 18, 1731,)

he wrote a particular account oſ all their pro

.ceedings to a clergyman of known wiſdom and

integrlty. * '

Part oſ the Anſwer he received was as follows:

" Gooo SIR,

U I cannot but heartily approve of that ſerious

and religious turn- of mind that prompts you

and your aſſociates to thoſe pious and charitable

offices; and can have no notion OF tllatyman's

religion or concern for the honour of the Uni

verlity, that oppoſes you, as far as your deſign
reſpects the Collegeſis. I ſhould be loth to ſend'

a ſon of mine to any Seminary, where his con

Ver-ſing with virtuous young men, whoſe proſest

deſign oſ meeting together, at proper times, was

to affist each other in forming good reſolutions,

and encourage one another to execute them

with constancy and steadineſs, was inconfistent

twith any received maxims or rules of life among

the membersfſ It _
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It appears from the questions, above propoſed

which relate to the ſtudents, that Mr. Wefley,

was not inattentive to their progreſs in learning,

tho' he endeaVOured to make them religious. -

His regular method of ſtudy, his diligence and

care to make his pupils thoroughly under

stand every thing they read, were admirably

adapted to make them ſcholars. It is, indeed,

univerſally allowed, that 'he was an Excellent

Tutor, and his pupils have in general acknow- .

ledged themſelves under infinite obligations to '

him on this account.

This year Mr. VVeſley, and his brother

Charles, began the practice 'of converſmg to

gether in Latin, whenever they were alone:

chiefly with a view of acquiring a facility in

expreſſing themſelves in this language, on all

occaſions, with perſpicuity, energy and elegance.

'This practice they continued for near ſixty _

years, and ywith ſuch ſucceſs, that if their stale '

did not equal, it certainly, on ſome ſubje s,

approached nearer to the best models, of conver

ſation in the Augustine age, than many of the

learned have thought it poſſible to attain.

In the April following, they' became acquaint

ed with Mr. CLAYTON ofBrazcn-Noſe Col

lege, who, upon being informed of'their pro

ceedings, immediately and heartily joined with

them, and by his advice, to the two particulars

they had obſerved before, viz. the endeavour

ing to do what good they could, and communi

cating as often as they had opportunity, they

now addeda third, the obſerving the fasts of

the Church, the general neglect of which, they

could not apprehend to' be, by any means, a

ſufficient excuſe, for their neglecting them. '

This .
t K
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'This encreafing strictneſs in' their? way'or-15.

ing, constancy in the uſe of all the means of'

grace, and readineſs to every good work, drew'

down upon them still greater ridicule from the.

Gentlemen of the Univerſity. 'l'heir common ap

pellation now was, the Sacrammtariam, the Garlly.

' Clul), the Holy Clulz, and, by and by, they were

termed [Method/ſir. This last title was given

them. in t'ie first inſtance,_by a Fellow of h/Ier

ton College, in alluſion to an ancient Collegev

of Phyſicians at Rome, who were remarkable

for putting 'their patients under regimen, and

were therefore termed Zjllut/wdj/lr. Thus, when

their oppoſers could derive no advantage either

from ſcripture or reaſon, they endeavourcd lto

gain their point by giving them' names.- But

most of thoſe, who thus ridiculed them, being

perſons of well-known characters, they had not

the good fortune to gain any Proſelytes, from

'the Sacrament, until a Gentleman, eminent

for learning, and well esteemed for piety, joining

them, told his nephew, '* That if he dared 'to

go to the weekly communion any longer, he

would immediately turn him out of doors. This

argument hadxno ſucceſs; the young Gentle

man communicated next week. The uncle

now became more violent, and ſhode his ne

phew by the throat, t'o convince him more eſ
ſectnally that receiving 'the ſacrament every 'i

week, was founded in error; but this argu

ment appearing to the young Gentleman to

have no weight in it, he continued his uſual

practice, This eminent perſon, ſo well esteem

ed for piety, was however, indeſatigable in his

endeavours to ſuppreſs_it. He now changed the

mode of this attack, and by a- ſoft and obliging

manner towards him, he melted down his ne

* phew's

\.
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allewfs reſolution of being ſo strictly religious,"

eand, from this time, he. hegan- to abſent himſelf,

five Sundays _0ut of ſix, from the ſacrament.

This ſucceſs much delighted their gay Oppo

nents, who increaſed their number apace, eſpe.

cially when ſhortly after, one of. the Seniors of

the College, having conſulted with the Doctor,

upon his return from him, ſent for twc young

Gentlemen ſeverally, who had communicated

Weekly for ſome time; and was ſo ſucceſsful in

his exhortations, that for the future, they pro

miſed to do it only three times a year. About

this time, there was a meeting of ſeveral of the

Officers and Seniors of the College, wherein it

was conſulted what would be the ſpeediest wa

to stop the progreſs of enthuſiaſm in it ; for ſi;

they termed that ſmall degree of external piety

and virtue, (for it was yet little more,) which.

theſe few ſerious young men, just awaking out

of ſleep, had begun to practiſe. -

But none of theſe things moved them. They

were reſolved to perſevere, which they were en'

couraged to do by other letters, as well as thoſe

above r'ecited, and particularly byone from Mr.

Weſley's eldest brother, Samuel. Being irr

formed of their proceedings, and 'of the re-_

preach cast upon them, he wrote as-follows My

" I think you 'are now in that state, wherein

that is not for you is against you. -I-do 'mit

know how often you meet together, yet [would

rather straiten than ſlacken the string. now, if-it,

might be done without breaking. I cannot ſay,

I_rhought you always, in eVerything, rightſ;

bqu must now ſay, rather than you and Charles

ſhould give over your whole courſe, eſpecially

what relates to the priſoners in_tl1eCastle, I

would chooſe to follow eitherof you, hay, liptll

o
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of you, to' your graves. 1 cannot ſiadviſe you

better than in the words, I propoſed for a Motto

10- a Pamphlet. ZrnS' Again; an; cup-a' 'run'lopeuq
'axe yon? aSMladtgſiicrOm na' mad-r Stand thou fled

last, as a beaten anvil to the stroke, for it is the

part of a good champion to be flayed alive, and

to conquer." Yet this good man, ſhortly after

this, ſeems to have to'o readily received ſome

unſavourable reports concerning his brothers,

and their friends. at Oxford, which occaſioned

the following letter from Mr. John Wefley :

Lincoln College, Nov. 17, r731.

" Dear Brother,

" Conſidering the changes, that I remember_
ſſ __in myſelf, I ſhall not at all wonder, iſ the time

come, when we differ as little in our conclu

ſions, as we do in our premiſes. In moſt we

zſeem to agree already, eſpecially as to earl riſing,

and not keeping much company. But t eſe are

-the very things, about which, others will never

.agree with us. Had I given up theſe, or but

Kone of them, riſing early, which implies going

to bed early, an*d keeping little company, not

Lone man in ten of thoſe, who are offended at

.me, would eyeſ open their mouths against any

.0f the other particulars. For the ſake of theſe,

zthqſe are mentioned. The root of the matter

_lies here. Would I but employ a third of my

_:money, and about half of my time, as other

ſolks do, ſmaller matters would be eaſily over

looked. But I think, N Nil tantz' est." *

" I have often thought of a ſaying of Dr.

'Hayward, when he examined me for Priest's

Orders:-' Do you know what you are about?

(Nothing is, of ſo much importance.

ſ

You
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You are bidding defiance to all mankind. HC

that would live as aChristian Priest, ought to

know that, whether his hand be against every

man or not, he must eXpect every man's hand

ſhouldv be against him) It is not strange that

every man's hand, who is not a Christian, ſhould

be against him, who endeavours to be ſuch.

But is it not hard, that even thoſe that are

with ur ſhould be again/I ur: That a man's

enemies, (in ſome degree,) ſhould be thoſe of

the houſehold of ſaith? Yet ſo it is; From

the time, that a man ſets himſelf to his buſineſs,

very many, even of thoſe who travel the ſame

road, will laystumbling-lzlods, in his way. One

blames him, for*not going fast enough, or for

having made no greater' progreſs; another for

going too far, which perhaps, strange as it is,

is the more common charge of the two."

." This being a, point of no common conq

cern, Ideſire to explain myſelf upon it, once

for all, and to tell you freely and clearly, 'thoſe

general poſitions, on which I ground all thoſe '

practiſes for which I am generally accuſed of

fingularity. Ist. As to the' end of my being,"
lay it dowſin for a rule, that I cannot be too happy,

or therefore too holy, and thenne infer that the

more steadily, I keep my eye upon "the prize

of our big/2 calling, the better, and the more of *

my thoughts, and words, and actions, are di

rectly pointed at the attainment of it. 2dly,

As to the instituted means of attaining it, I
likewiſe lay it down for a rule, that I- am to uſe ſſ

them every time I may. 3dly, As to pruden- >

wtial means, I believe this rule holds, of things '

indifferent in themſelves : Whatever I know to

do me hurt, that to me is not indifferent, &butx l

;eſolutely to be abstained from 5 whatever I

. _ * D a knew
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know to do me good, that' to me alſo is not

indifferent, but reſolutely to be embraced."

" But it will be ſaid, * I am whimſical.'

True: And what then? If by whimſical, be

meant fimply ſingular, I own it 5 ifſingular with;

but any reaſon, I deny it with both my-ha-nds,

and am ready to give an- anſwer to any that

aſk me, of every custom, wherein -I wilfully

differ from the world. I' grant in many fingle

actions, I differ unreaſonabl from others, but

not wilfully; no, I ſhoul extremely thank

any one, who would teach me to help it. But

can I totally help it, till I have more breeding,

or more prudence, to neither of. which Iam

much diſpoſed naturally? And I greatly ſear my

'Acquired stock of either, will give me ſmall

affistance." '

'* I have but one thing more to add, and
that is, as to my being formal. Hctby that be

meant, thatI am not eaſy, and finaſſected

' enough in my carriag'e; it is 'very true;_but

how ſhall I help it? 1 cannot be genteely be

haved by inflinct ; and if I am'to try after it,

by the experience and obſervation of others,

that is not the work of a month, but of years.

If byformal, be meant, thatI am ſhriom, this

too is Very true; but why ſhould' I Help it?"
ſiMirth I grant is fit for you; but ,it does' not

follow, that it is fit for me. Are the ſame te'm

pers any more than the ſame Words and actions,

fit for all circumstances? If you are to " re

joice evermore," becauſe you have mit-your

enemies to flight, ajm I to dothe ſame while

>they continually aſſault 'me ? 7 You are glad be'

tauſe you have U pqffed from dea'b to' lifl Pa;

- will: But' 'let be afraid, who 'knows not

- 'whether he is to live ar dil- Wliether this be

* * &F- my
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'ty condition, or not, who can tell better than

myſelf' ? Him, whocan, whoever he be, I

allow to be a proper judge, whether I do well

to be generally as ſerious as I'can.

I am, dear Brother, your'sx and my Sister's/

Affection-ate Brother, '

JOKN WESLEY."

The members of this little aſſociation had

now attained a good degree of firmneſs and

courage. U In our reſolutien," ſays Mr.

Weſley, in a letter 'dated October 18, 1730, " to

adhere to all things which we are convinced

God requires at our hand, we trust we ſhall;

perſevere, till He calls us to give an account of

our stewardſhip. As to the names, of Mt/Ja

'Iz/Is, Supererogation-mefl, and ſo on, with Which
ſome of our neighbours are pleaſed ſit-o- compli

ment us, we' do not conceive ourſelves to be

under any obligation to regard them; much

leſs to take them for arguments. To the Law,

and to the Testimony we appeal, whereby we

ought to be judged. If by theſe it can be

proved, we are in an error, we will immediately

and gladly retract it; if not, we have not fſa -

learned Clm' ,' as' to renounce any part of his'

ſervice, though men ſhould ſay all manner of evil

agai'ffl m, with more judgment, and as little

truth, as hitherto. We do indeed uſe all the

lawful means,,we know, to prevent the good.

which is in us, from being evil ſpoken of; but;

if the neglect of known duties, be the one con

dition of ſecuring our reputation, why, fare it

well. _ We know whom we have believed, and

what we thus lay out, he will pay us again."

Accordingly they proceeded on in the ſame

tract of cheerſully doing well, and patiently

ſuffering ill, all the time they Continued ſat _

D 3 Oxford.
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Oxford. And notwithstanding the reproach,v

and oppoſition, they met with, their little ſociety

increaſed more and more in number as well as

in grace. In 1732, Mr. Ingham, of Queen's

College, and Mr. Broughton, of Exeter, with

two or three of Mr. Clayton's pupils, were

added to their number. About the ſame time

Mr. James Hervey began to meet with them,

and in 1735, Mr. Whitfleld.

Theſe were all cloſely united in brotherly

love. They read the Greek Testament together,

and converſed freely and deeply on divine things,

and, in every way, in their power, strengthened

each other's hands in God. They were all

zealous members of the Church of England,
not octnly tenacious of all her doctrines, ſo far as

they knew them, but of all her diſcipline to

the minutest-circumstance. They were like

wiſe zealous obſervers of all the UfliVCſſity-u

Statutes, and that for conſcience ſake. But

they obſerved neither theſe nor any thing elſe;

any ſarther than they conceived it was botmd

upon them by that one book, the Bible; it be

ing their one deſire and deſign to be downright

Bible-Clyrſſiam, taking the Bible, as interpre'ed.

by the primitive Church, and our own,- for

their ſole rule.

The one charge then advanced against them

vWas, Tba' du] wert righteou: over-mach that

'they 'were ab'nd'mfly too ſrrupulous, and too ſhift,

tarrying things to great extremes. In particular,

that they laid too much streſs upon the Rubrica

and Canons of the Church-5 that they inſisted

too much on obſeffing the statutes of the Uni

_verfity z and that they took the Scriptures in too

ſh'ict and literal a ſenſe, ſo that if they were

right, few indeed would be ſaved.

1 _ t.
During
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During the latter part of Mr.-Wefley'e reſſx

dence at Oxford, both he, and his brother?

Charles kept up a cloſe intimacy with Mr. Law',

Twice or thrice a year, they travelled about:

fixty miles on foot (that they might ſave the;

more money to give to the poOr,) in order 'O

viſit him: And his converſation was undoubt

edly under-ed very uſeſul to them, One time

Mr. Law obſerved, to Mr. Wefley:--" Youe

vauld have a philoſophical Religion, but there-

can be no ſuch thing.- Religion is the molt'

plain, ſimple thing in the world. It is only _:--

" Wi- 'Iwe him, becmlſh hefflſfl loved m." This red-

mark, as Mr. Weſiey requently obſerved, he

never afterwards forgot. At another time, Mr.

Law, perceiving him to be much dejected, 'en

(quired the reaſon. "Becauſe;" ſays he, " I ſee ſo'

little fruit of my labours." " My dear friendſ"

mpl'red Mr. Law, " You stVeſſe matters from

their proper order. You are to follow the

divine light, wherever it leads you, in all -y0ur

conduct. It is God alone 'that gives the bleſſing.

I pray you always mind your cum work, and<

go onWith eheerfulneſs: And God, you may." '

depend open it, vwill take eate of his. B-eſides,

Sir, I perceive you would fain convert the World..

But 'you must wait God's owu time. Nay, if

after all he is only pleaſed to uſe you as 'a ' hewer

oſ wood, and drawer of waken' ou ſhould ſub-'

mit; yea, you ſhould he thank ul to God, he

has honoured you ſo.far." This advice, alſo

Mr. Wefley repeatedly acknowledged, waS ten."

dered very profitable to him. - -

During the two last years, - Mr. Weſiey made

frequent excu'rfions toLcmdon, and different:

parts of the Country, beſides his journies to'

Epworth, and the places hie-viſited =iu_1l_zi;way,

. tnt er
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thither and'b'ack, 'all of which he performed' or'

foot. He obſerved in his Diary, that he had!

walked about 1050 miles ;. it is ſuppoſed- her

means within the year he is ſpeaking of. In

theſe excurſions he constantly preached on .the=

Lord's-Day, if he had an- opportunity -, ſo that;

be might now be called, in ſome ſort, an Itine

tant Preacher, though on a plan very different:

from that, which he afterwards adopted, and

oſ which he could not, at this time,-.have the

most distant conception. _ .

. On the 'stof January, 1733, he preacher!

at St. Mary's, Oxford, before the Univerſity',

on the Circumcz'ſian qf the heart. In this Diſ-

courſe, which is printed in the ſecond volume

of his Sermon-s, he has explained, with. great:

clearneſs and energy of language, his vieWS of

'the Christian ſalvation to be attamed in this?

life, in which he never varied in any material:

point, to the day of his death. He was indeed,

at this time, almost wholly ignorant of the

Goſpel method of attaining this Salvation, but

he ſought it with his whole heart, according to

the knowledge he then had ; and was- willing to

ſacrifice the dearest thing he had in the world,

for the attainment of it. '

On the zlst of September, the next year,

\ (1734,)- he began the practiſe of reading. as he:

travelled on horſe-back; and thisv practiſe he;

continued near forty years, till his infirmities:

' obliged him to travel ir. a carriage. His fre

quent journeys. often on foot, as well as ort

horſe-back, and the great and constant labour

of preaching, reading, viſiting, &e. wherever'
he was, with hard study, and a very abstemiousſi;

diet, had now very much affected his health.

His strength, was greatly reduced, and, he had

' frequent
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frequent returns of'ſpi'tting oſ blood. But' he 7

took the advice of a Phyſician oi- two, and by the

bleſſing of God onthe means uſed, and a pru

dent management of his daily exerciſe, he gra.

dua'll-y lost his complain-te and recovered' his

strength.

His father's heaith had been on the decline

for ſeveral years, and he n'iw ſeemed approach-a

ing towards the cloſe of life. - The old Gentle

man, conſcious oſ his ſituation, and deſirous

that the living of Epworth ſhould remain in the

family, wrote to his ſon John, requeſiing him

to apply for the next Preſenta'tIOn. But he was

vdetermined not to accept of the living, iſ he

could obtain it ; and stated to his father at large,

his reaſons ,for refufing to comply with his re

quest. The principal oſ theſe waS 'that 'he

judged his ſituation as Tutor at Oxford, to be

better calculatet-l for uſeſulneſs, as well as m'ol"

friendly to his progreſs in piety, than to have

the care of a Countr Pariſh. His father

died in April, and the iving of Epworth was

given away in May, ſo that he now conſidered

himſelf as ſettled at Oxford, without any riſk

oſ being further molested in his quiet retreat.

But a new ſcene of action was &don- propoſed to

him, oſ which hehad not before, the leaſt con

ception. *

The Truflees of the new Colo'ny of Georgia,

were greatly in want of proper perſon-s to ſend

thither, to preach the. Goſpel, not only to the

.Colony, but to the Indians-. They fixedrtheir

eyes on Mr. John Weſiey, and ſome of his

friends, as the most proper perform, they could

think of, on account dſ the reg'u'iarity of their

behaviour. their abfle'tnious Way of lit/ing, and?

Mheir readineſs to endure hardſhip.- At leggth.

' . a er,
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after much hefitation, Mr. Weſley conſented to

go to Georgia, where he ſaw a proſpect of great

uſeſulneſs, without any of the dangers, to which
he ſſapprehended his rpiety 'would be expoſed, at

Epworth. And it is probable that the very dif

ficulty of the undertaking, and the proſpect of

the hardſhips he must undergo, had ſome in.

fluence in diſpofing him to accept of 'the offer

made him.

'IWIII''

SECTION II. '

Of Mr.X,WESLEY's Mffian to Anerz'ra, anI

of bis labours and ſuffiring: there till bit re

turn to England. , .

ALTHOUGH their retired ſituatign at_Ox

ford was perfectly agreeable to them, as they

Were fludioufiy inclined, and much attached to

:literary purſuits ; yet conceiving they might bring'

more glory _t0 God, and be oſ greater ſervice

to man-kind by preaching the Goſpel to the new

Colony, and to. the I-ndians, to whom they'

hoped to have acceſs -,. the two Meſſrs.v Wefieysz,

John and Charles, Mr. Ingham, and Mr. Delai

motte, took boat at Graveſend, October 14,

1_173;, in order to embark for Georgiaz Their

end, as Mr. VVeſley declares, in leaving their

pwn native Country, was not to, avoid want,

(God having, given them plenty of temporal'

r bleſſmgs,) nor to gain the dung and drofi of

riches and honour; but merely to ſave ſouls, their

own, and thoſe of others, and to live 'wholly to

_the glory of God. Al day or two after they

thad embarked, viz. Friday the Izth, Mr.WeE

4,- ley
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ley preached extentpare, for the firsttime, the .,
_m0rning ſervice being-ſi on the Quarter-deck,

This "day, alſo, he began to learn German, that

he might converſe with ſome members of the

Moravian Church, who were on board, being

'much struck with their Christian deportment.

This was a ſingular Providence 3 as he received

great light and edification frOm the converſation'

and behaviOur of this pious people.

Their common way of living was this. 'From

four in the morning till five each of them uſed

private prayer. From five to ſeven they read

the Bible together, carefully comparing it (that

they might not lean to their own understand

"ings,) with the writings of the earliest-ages'.

At ſeven they breakfasted. At eight were the

public prayers. _From nine to twelve Mr. Weſ

Jey, uſually learned German, and Mr. Dela

motte, Greek. His brother wrote Sermons,

and Mr. Ingham instructed the children. At

twelve they met to give an account to one

another what they had done ſince their last

meeting, and what they deſigned to do before

their next. Aboutone they dined. The time

from dinner to four, they ſpent in reading to

thoſe of whom each oſ them had taken charge,

or in ſpeaking to them ſeverally, as need re- '

quired. At four were the evening prayers;
when either the. ſecond leſſon was explained, (acts

it always was in the morning) or the children

were catechiſed, and instructed before the con

gregation. From ſix to ſeven Mr. Wefley read "

in his cabin to two or three of the paſſengers,

(of whom there were about eighty Engliſh oh

board,) and each of his brethren to a few more

in theirs. At ſeven he joined with the Germans

in their public ſervice 3 while lVlr. lngham wa'

reading

\
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reading between the decks, to as many as deg

_fired. to hear. At eight they met again, to ex,

hor-t and instruct one another. Between nine

and ten they went to bed, " where neither the

roari-n of the ſea, nor the. motion of the ſhip,

ſays- r. Weſley, could take away the refreſh.

jng ſleep which God gave us."

_ This account is given as a ſpecimen of Mr,

Wefley's exactneſs in redeeming the

Thoſe who have not been intimately acquainted

'with him, will be ſurprized to hear, what is,

indeed the truth, that it would be difficult to

fixupgn a ſingle day in the fifty-three years,

which followed, that was not divided with as .

great exactneſs. Theemployments might vary,

but not the exact attention to the filling up of

every hour !

That the time ſpent upon the paſſengers was

pot wholly lost, is alſo learned from ſeveral

paſſages in his Journals. Nlany were deeply

awakened: Others were inltructed in the first

principles of the Christian Religion, who were

1before entirely ignorant thereof, and ſome were

zprevailed upon to attend the public ordinance:

(of the Goſpel, who had lived, for years, in

'a constant neglect of them, by the indefatigable

labours oſ himſelf and his co-adjutors.

But though his eye was ſingle; though his

Jife was not only harmlcſs, but exemplary;

Ithough he gave all his goods to feed the poor,

and ſacrificed eaſe and honour, and every other

[temporal gratification, that he might follow

Christ; yet, it is certain, he was still very little

pgquaimed with true, experimental Religion.

This-the Lord began now to ſhew him, first by

ghe fearſioſ death, which notwithstanding all his _

Mom- hroqght him into bmdeeemew

_-,_ ; ___,_._ 'danger
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danger was apparent. " At thoſe times," he

remarks, " I plainly felt I was unfit, becauſe I

was unwilling to die." But, ſecondly, the lively

Victorious ſaith, he evidently perceived in ſome

of his fellow-paſſengers, still more convinced

him, that he poſſeſſed not thoſe privileges which

the Goſpel of Christ holds out to mankind, to

be received by faith.

Speaking oſ the Germans, he remarks, "I had

long obſerved the great ſeriouſneſs of their be

haviour. Of their humility they had given a

continual proof, by performing thoſe ſervile

offices for the other paſſengers, which none of

the Engliſh would undertake; ſor 'which they

deſired, and would receive no pay, ſaying, " lt

was good for their proud hearts," and ** Their

loving Saviour had done more for them." And

every day had given them occaſion of ſhewing a

meekneſs which no injury could move. If they

were puſhed, struck, or thrown down, they

roſe again and went away; but no complain-t

was found in their month. There was now an

opportunity of trying, Whether they were dc

livered from the ſpirit of fear, as well as from _

that of pride, anger and revenge. In the midst

of the Pſalm, wherev'lith their ſervice began, the

ſea broke over, ſplit the main ſail in pieces,

covered the ſhip, and poured in between the
decks, as if the great deep vhad already ſwallowed

us up. A terrible ſcreaming began among the

Engliſh. The Germans calmly ſung on. I

aſked one of them afterwards, V Was you not

afraid i" He anſwered, '* I thank God, No."

.I aſked, U But were not your Women and chil

dren afraid?" He replied mildly, "No, our

women and children arenot afraid to die."

B * - Thus
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Thus commenced his acquaintance with the

Nloravian Brethrcn, which he cultivated for

ſeveral years with great a-ſſiduity and ſucceſs,

and it must be allowed that the knowledge of

divine things,which he acquired by their means,

laid the ſoundation of the great things which

followed in the ſubſequent part of his' liſe.

Their ſpirit and conduct on this occaſion made

a very deep impreſſion on his mind, and ſheWed

him the power of living ſaith in a clearer light,

_than he had'ever ſeen it before. _ '

Thurſday, February 5, They arrived in Sa

vannah-River, in Georgia, and about eight the

next morning landed on a ſmall uninhabited

Iſland. General Oglethorpe led them to a riſing

ground, where they kneeled down to give

thanks. He then took 'boat for Savannah.

VVhen the rest of the people came on ſhore,

they alſo joined together in prayer. On this

occaſion, Mr. Wefley obſerves, that the ſecond

Leſſon, Mark vi. ſeemed to him peculiarly
ſuitable. _ ſſ

On February the 7th, theGeneral returned

with Mr. Spangenburg, one oſ the pastors of

the Germans. *T.he ſame piety, which lVlr.

\l7eſley had obſerved in thoſe on boardvthe ſhip,

was alſo viſible 'in this Gentleman. " I there

fore," ſays he, " aſked his' advice, withregard

,to my own conduct." He ſaid, " My brother,

I must first aſk you one or two questions. Have

you the witneſs in yourſelf? Does the Spirit

- oſvGod bear witneſs with yourſpirir, that you

are a child, of God?". I was ſurpriſed, and

knew not what to anſwer. He obſerved-it, and

aſked, " Do you know Jeſus Christ?" I pauſed,

and ſaid, I know he is the Saviourv of the world.

' - __" Truefj
i
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a True," replied he, '1 but do you 'know he

has ſaved you P" I anſwered, " I hope he has *

died to ſave me." 'He only added, " Do you

know yourſelf?" I ſaid, " I do ;" but I fear,

they were Vain words.

On the x4th ſome Indians came to them,

and ſhook them by the hand, one of them ſay

ing :-" I am glad you are come. When I

was in England I deſired that ſome would ſpeak

the great W'ord to me. 'And my nation then

deſired to hear it. But now We are all in con

fuſion. Yet I am glad you are come. Iwill

go up and ſpeak to the wiſe men oſ our nation.

And I hope they will hear. But we would not

be made Christians, as the Spaniards makeChriſ

tians. We would be taught, before we are

baptized."

Mr. VVefley anſwered, " There is but One,

He that ſitteth in heaven, who is able to teach'

man wiſdom. Though .we are come ſo ſar,

wc know not whether he will pleaſe to teach

you by us or not. If he teach you, you will

learn wiſdom ; but we can do nothing." They

then withdrew. '

The houſe, in which they were to refide,, not

being ready, they took up their lodging with

the Germans.--" We had now," ſays Mr.

Wefley, '4 an opportunity, day by day, of ob-

ſerving their whole behaviour. For we were in

one room with them, from morning to night z

unleſs for the little time I ſpent in walking,

They were always employed, always cheetful

themſelves, and in good humour with one an'o

ther. They had put away all anger and strife;

'and wrath' and bitterneſs, and clamOur, and

evil ſpeaking. They walked worthy of the=

vacation, wherewith they were called, and

E 2 . adorned

il'
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adorned the Goſpel of our Lard in all things."

He proceeds, "Saturday, Feb. 28. They

* met to conſult concerning the affairs of their

Church, Ivlr: Spangenberg being ſhortly to go

to Pcnnſylvanla, and Biſhop Nitſchman, to re

tum to Germany. After ſeveral hours ſpent in

conference alld prayer, they proceeded to the

election and ordination ofa Biſhop. The great

fimplicity, as well as ſolemnity of the whole, al. '

mottmade me forget the ſcventeen hundred years

between, and imagine myſelf in one of thoſe

aſſemblies, where form and state were not; but

Paul, the tent-maker, or Peter, the fiſher-man,

pz-eſided; yet with the demonstration of-. the

Spirit and of power." i

On the Thurſday preceding, Mr', Weſiey,

and his brother had gOne to pay their first viſit

to the Indians, and on March the 7th, he

entered upon his Ministry at Savannah, by

preaching on the Epiſile for the day, being

the xiii. Chap. of the first Epistle to the Co.

l'inthians. In the ſecond Leſſon, Luke xviii.

was our Lord's prediction of the treatment

which he himſelf, and conſequently his fol

lowers, were to meet with from the worldi

and his gracious promiſe to thoſe who are con

tent, Mzdi mzdum C/Jrfflum ſzqui: " Verily I ſay

unto you, there is no man that hath left houſe,

Qr friends, or brethren, or wife, or children,

for the kingdom of God's ſake, who ſhall not
receive maniſold more inſithis preſent time, and

in the world. to come everlaſting life."

" Yet notwithstanding theſe plain declarations

Of our Lord, ſays he, notwithſtanding my own

repeated experience, notwithstanding the experi

ence of all the ſi-ncere followers of Christ, whom

zl have eve: talked with, read or heard of;

., . a my',
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nay, and the reaſon of the thing, evincing to

a demonstration, That all who love not the

light, must hate him who is continually labour

ing to pour it in upon them: I do here bear

witneſs against myſelf, that when I ſaw the

number of people crowding into the church,

the deep attention with which they received the

ward, and the ſeriouſneſs that afterwards ſat on

_all their faces 3 I could ſcarce refrain from giv

ing thetlie, to experience, and reaſon, and ſcrip

ture all together. I could hardly believe that

the greater, the far greater part of this atten

tive, and ſerious people, would hereafter tram

ple under foot that word, and ſay all manner of

evrl _falſely of him that ſpake it. * O who can

believe, what their heart abhors i Jeſus, Master,

have mercy on us! Let us love thy croſs!

Then ſhall' we believe, U If we ſuffer with thee,

We-ſhall alſo reign with thee l"

But he did not confine his Ministry to Savan

nah. He gave Frederica alſo, a portion of his

labours. In going there he was in imminent

danger of being drowned. His own account of

it preſents us with a striking picture of his

preſence of mind. -

Sunday, April 4. About four in the afternoon,

I ſet out for Frederica, in a Pettiawga, (a ſort

of flat-bottomed barge) The next evening we

anchored near Skidoway Iſland, where the water

at flood was twelve or fourteen foot deep. I

wrapt myſelf up from head to foot, in a large

cloak, to keep off the ſand-flies, and lay down

on the quarter-deck. Between one and two I

waked under water, being ſo fast aſleep that I

did not find where I was till my mouth was full

of it. Having left my cloak, I know not how,

upon deck, I ſwain round to the other ſide or', z

. - E 3 '- the '
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the Pettiawga, where a boat was tied, and

climbed up the rope, without any hurt, more

than wetting my clothes. 't Thou art the God

of whom cometh ſalvation: Thou art the Lord

by whom weeſcape death." \

. Not finding any open door forthe proſe

cution of the grand deſign, which induced him

to viſit America, the converficm oſ the India-tis;

he, and his two companions conſidered, in what

manner they might be moſt uſeful to the little

flock at Savannah. And they agreed, first, to

adviſe the more ſerious among them to ſorm

themſelves into a ſort oſ little Society, and to

meet once or twice a week, in order to improve,

instruct, and exhort one another. Secondly, 'I'o

felect out of theſe, a ſmaller number, for a more

intimate union with each other, which might

be ſorwarded, partly by him and his friends con

verſing ſingly with each, and partly by invit-ing

them all together to their houſe : And this ac

cordingly they determined to do every Sunday

aſternoon.-Here we ſee the first rudiments of

Claſſes and Bands, which have had no ſmall in

fluence in promoting the ſucceſs of the Metho

dists, beyond any other denomination of Chriſ.

tians, not immediately favoured by the civil.

power. 7

Sunday 9. He began dividing the public

prayers, according to the original appointment

oſ the Church, (then still obſerved in a few

places in England.) The morning ſervice be

gan at five. The communion office, with the

ſermon at-eleven. The even-ing ſervice about

three. And this day, for the first time he readi

prayers inv the Court-houſe. _

The nextbday he beganvviſiting his Pariſhi

one's from houſe to houſe; for which he ſet

..... ' v _ apart
-
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apart the time when they could not work, v'iz;

from twelve till three in the aſter'noon. They

uſed the utmost diligence alſo in instructing the

youth. Their general method was this. Mr.

Delamotte taught between thirty and forty

Children to read, write, and cast accounts. Be.

fore ſchool in the morning, and after ſchool,

in the afternoon, he catechiſed the lowest Claſs,

and endeavoured to fix ſomething, of what was

ſaid, in their understandings as well as in their

memories. In the evening he instructed the.

larger children. On Saturday, in the after.

noon, Mr. Wefley catechiſed them all. The

ſame he did on Sunday beſore the evening ſer.

vice. And in the Church, immediately after'

the ſecond leſſon, a ſelect number of them,

having repeated the Catechiſm, and being exa

mined in ſome part of it, he endeavoured to

explain at large, and to'enforce that part, both

on them and the congregation. *

Sometime aſter the evening ſervice, as many

oſ the Pariſhioners as deſired it, met at Mr..

VVefley's houſe, (as they did alſo on Wedneſday

evening) and ſpent about an hour it' prayer,

ſinging and mutual exhortation. A ſmaller

number, (mostly thoſe who deſigned to com

municate the next day,)- met there on Saturday

evening; and/a few oſ theſe came to him on.

the other evenings, and paſſed half an hour in.

the ſame employment. -

His brother having leſt Frederica, in conſeſi

quence of the violent oppofition he met with.

there, Mr. Wefley again ſet out ſor that place..

He arrived there on the 23d, but not without

ſome danger, the boat in which they were, being

on the point of ſinking every moment in Doboy

Sound, through the high wind, and the rough-i.

. * ne s
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neſsof the ſea. Here his labours were as great;

as at Savannah. He purſued the ſame plan of'

private and public instruction which he'had fola X

lowed there, and alſo uſed his utmost endea

vours to ſuppreſs vice of' every kind, eſpecially \

Sabbath-breaking; in which he was affisted, in

ſome degree, by Mr.Oglethorpe. U Saturday 12,

ſays he, "Mn Oglethorpe returned from t e

South, and gave orders on Sunday the zoth,

that. none ſhould profane' the day, (as was

'uſual beſore,) by fiſhing or fowling upon it.

In the afternoon I ſummed up what I had ſeen l

or heard at Frederica inconfistent with Christi

anity, and conſequently with the proſperity of

the place. The effect was, as it ought : Some

oſ the hearerslwere profited, and the rest deeply

offended." - A

On the 30th, being returned to Savannah,

he hoped a door was opened- for going up im

mediately to the Choctaws, the least poliſhed'

i. e. the least corrupted of 'all the Indian nations.

But, on his informing the General of his de

ſign, he-objected, not only the danger of being

intercepted, or killed by the French there;

but, much more, the inexpediency of 'leaving

_Savannah destituteof a Minister. Theſe ob

jections he related to his friends in-the evening,

who were all of opinion, _" That he ought not

et to go." -

_Thurſday, July I. The Indians had an au- ,

dience, and another on Saturday. when Chicali,

their head nian, dined with Mr. *Oglethorpe.

After dinner, ſays Mr. YVeſley, "I aſked the

grey-headed Old man, What he thought he was

mild? for P" He ſaid, '5 He that is above knmvs
What he made us for. We know nothing. VVeL

Ire in the dark. But white men know much.

' ' And

V. l
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And yet white men build great houſes, as iſ they

Were to liv-e for ever. But white men cannot

live for ever. In a little time white men will

be dust as well as I." I told him, ** Iſ red men

will learn the good Book, they may know as

much as white men. But neither we nor you

Can understand that book, unleſs we are taught

by him that is above: And he will not teach,

unleſs you avoid, what you already know is not

good." 'He anſwered, " I believe that: He

will not teach us, while our hearts are not

white. And our men do what they know is

not good. They kill their own children. And

our women do what they know is not good.

They kill the-child before it is born. There

fore, He that is above, does not ſend us the

good Book." .

Sometime before this, a few oſ the Chic-aſaw

Indians had made him aviſit, and ſeemed de

ſirous of hearin the reat ward, as they called

the preaching o? the oſpel. About twenty of

them were now at Savannah. Five of the prin

cipal oſ them came to him with an interpreter,

and the following is a part of the converſation

which paſſed between them.

Q. Do you believe, There is one above, who.

is over all things?

A Pauſioobee anſwered, We believe there are

four beloved things above, the cloudsi, the ſun,

the clear ſky, and He-that lives in the clear ſky.

Q. Do you believe, there is but one than

lives in the clear ſky ?

7 A. We believe, there are two with him, three

in all._ . -

. Do you think, he made the ſun, and the

Other beloved things i

. *. . A. We

NNW'We-fyw A .
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We cannot tell. Who-hath ſeen T

. Do you think, He made-you ? ,

We think, He made all men at first.

How did he make them at first?

. Outof the ground.

Do you believe, He loves you ?

I do not know. I cannot ſee him.

. But has He not often ſaved your life?

. He has. Many bullets have gone on this

ſide, and many on that ſide, but he would never

let them hurt me. And many bullets have

gone into theſe young men; and yet 'they are

alive 3

Q. Then, cannot he ſave youv from your

enemies now ?

A. Yes, but we know not, if he will. We

have now ſo many enemies round about us,

tharI think of nothing but death. And if I

am to die, I ſhall die, and I will die like a man.

But if he will have me to live, [ſhall live.

Though I had ever ſo many enemies, He can

destroy them all.

Q. How do you know that?

A. From what I have ſeen. When our

enemies came against us before, then the be

loved clouds came for us. And often much

rain, and ſometimes hail has come upon them,

and that in a very hot day. And I ſaw, when

many French and Choctaws and other nations

came against one of our towns. And the ground

3 made a noiſe under them, and the beloved ones

in the air behind them. And they were afraid,

and went away, and left their meat and drink

and their guns. I tell no lie. And theſe ſaw

it too.

= Q. Have you heard ſuch noiſes at other

times P

A. Yes,!

zono>z_oÞeoFi
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A. Yes, often: Before and after'almost every

battle. .

Q. Do you often think and talk of the beq

loved ones t'

A. We think of them always, wherever we

are. We talk of'them, and to them, at home

and abroad ; in peace, in war, before and after'

we fight; and indeed whenever, and wherever
we meet together. ſi

Q. Where do ydu think your ſouls go after;

death ? '

A. We believe the ſouls oſ red men walk up

and down near the place where they died, o'r

where their bodierlie. For we have often heard

cries and noiſes near the place where any pri

ſoners had been burnt.

Q. Where do the ſouls of white men go after

death 2

A. \Ve cannot tell. We have not-ſeen.

Q. Our Belle-ſ is, That the ſouls of bad

ram-only walk up and down za but-the ſouls of

good men go up. - x

A. I believe ſo too. But I told you the talk

of the nation,

Q. We have a book that tells us many things

of the beloved ones above. Would you be glad

to know them 3 >

A. We have no time now, but to fight. If

we ſhould ever be at peace, we ſhould be glad
to know. r * ' '

O. What do the French. teach you?
Aſi. . The French Black*' Kings never go out.

vWe ſee you go about. We like that. That is

good. , _

O. How came your nation by the knowledge

they have a'

3' So they call the Pricfls.

, ' A. As
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A. As ſoon as ever the ground was ſound,

and fit to stand upon it came to us, and has

been with us ever ſince. But we are young

men. Our old men know more. But all of

them do not know. There are but a few ;'

whom the beloved one chuſes from a child,

and is in them, and takes care of them, and _

teaches them. They know theſe things : And

our old men practiſe; therefore they know.

But I do not practiſe. Therefore I know

little."

The hardſhips of all kinds, which Mr. XVefley '

endured, while in America, were equal to his

labours. Three hundred acres having been ſet

apart at Savannah, for Glebe-land, he tosk

from it what he thought ſufficient for a good

garden, and here he frequently wrought with

his hands. He continued his custom of eating

little, ſleeping leſs, and of leaving not a -mo

ment of his time unemployed. He expoſed him

ſelf, with the utmost indifference, to every

change of ſeaſon, and to all kinds of weather;

to heat or cold, wet or dry, ſnow or hail, storm

or tempest. He frequently llept on the ground

in the ſummer under the heavy dews of the

night; and in the winter, with his hair and

clothes frozen to the earth before the morn

ing. He would wade through ſwamps, and

ſwim over rivers in his clothes, and then travel

on till they were dry: And what is most re

markable, did all this, without any apparent

injury. to his health. Nay, and, on one of theſe

occaſions, he ſeems to conclude that -any per',

ſon might undergo the ſame hardſhips, without

being injured thereby, if his constitution Were

lTOt impaired by an effeminate way of living.

But in this point, lbelieve, few of my readlers

wil
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will be.oF his mind. v They- will rather'im

put'e his ability, to-endure ſuch hardſhips, partly'

to his " iron body," as his brother Samuel

termed it, and more eſpecially to the ſuperin
"tending care of that Being,who numbers tſibc hair:

'f our headr, and whoſe providence, in a parti

cular manner, watches over thoſe who aim to

Walk worthy aſ him unto all'pleaſing.

The reader will not think me tedious, iſ'I

confirm, and illustrate the account, just given,

by producing a ſew instances of the har-dlhips

he underwent. '

U' Tueſday, August 27, (1736.) _ ſays he, :I

ſet out for Frederica. _In walking to Thun

derboltz I was-in ſo heavy a ſhower, that all my

clothes were as wet as iſ I had gone through

the river. On which 'occaſion I cannot but

obſ;rve that vulgar error, concerning the-hurt

fulneſs oſ the rains and dews -oſ America. "I,

have been thoroughly wet with theſe rains more

than once; yet without any-harm at all. And

I have lain many nights vin the open air. and

' received all the dews that ſell. Andſo I be.

lieve might' anyone, iſ his conſiitution was

* 'not impaired by the ſoſtneſs of a genteel cdu.

cat1on." - '

August, Saturday 28. He ſays, " Our guide

not being perfect in the way. we were ſoon lost

in the woods. We walked on, however, as well

as we could, till' between nine and ten; when

being heartily tired, 'and thoroughly wet with

dcw, we lay dOWn and ſlept till moming.;

By this good providence I was delivered- from

another ear, that of lying in'the woods,- which

experience ſhewed was to one-intolerable health,

a mere Lim in the: way." . ' *
. . - _ . ,J _ 'xr; i ct Wecu

-\"A L *'*"*Mww"*
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U Wed. Dec. 23. Mr. Delamotte and I, with

aguide, ſet out to walk to the Cowpen ;_ when

we had walked two or three hours, our guide

told us plainly, " He did not know where we

were." However, believing it could not be far

off, welthought it best to go on. In an hour

or two we came to a cypreſs-ſwamp, which lay

directly acroſs our way: There was not time

to walk back to Savannah before night : ſo 'we

walked through it, the water being about breast

high. By the time we had gone a mile beyond

it, we were out of all path _; and it being now

past ſun-ſet, we ſat down, intending to make

a fire, and to stay there till morning; but find

ing our tinder wet, I adviſed to walk on still;

but my companions, being ſaint and weary,were

for lying down, which we accordingly did about

ſix o'clock: The ground was as wet as our

clothes, which (it being a ſharp ſrost,) were

ſoon frozen together; however, I ſlept till

ſix- in the morning. There ſell a heavy dew

m the night, which covered us over as white

r. as ſnow. Within an hour after ſun-riſe, we

came to a plantation, and in the evening, with

out any hurt, to Savannah.

" Tueſday 28. We ſet out byland with a bct

fer guide for Frederica. On Wedneſday even

mg we came to Fort-Argyle, on the back of

the river Ogeechy. The next afternoon we

croſſed Cooanochy river in a! ſmall canne, our

. horſes ſWimming by the ſide oſ it. We made

a fire on the bank, and, notwithstanding the

v fain, ſlept quietly till the mernin .

e. '* Saturday, january t, 1737. ur proviſions

ſell ſhort, our journey being longer than we

expected; but having a little barbecned Bears

fleſh' (It e. dried in the ſum) we boiled it, and

'4. \* l
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found it wholeſome food. The next day we

reached Darien, the Settlement of the Scotch'

Highlanders, aſober, industrious, friendly, hoſ

pitable people; and on Wedneſday 5, came to

AFrederica."

Let us obſerve now what the emolument was,

which he received, for his astoniſhing labours,

and the various ſufferings, to which he expoſed

himſelf. It appears, from his account of the

last year's expence, viz. from March l, 1736,

to 'March 1737 ; which he wrote to the Truſ-_v

tees for Georgia, that, deductingl extraordi

nary expences, ſuch as for repairing the Par

ſonage-houſe, and journeys to Frederica, there

remained for Mr. Delamotte and himſelf, £44.

45. 4d.! This, with the labours and hardſhips,

which he endured, being conſidered, few, I

believe, would expect to hear him expreſs him

ſelf as he does in a letter to a friend. " How

to attain to the being crucified with Christ, I find

not, being in a condition 1 neither deſired, not

expected in America, in eaſe, and honoutx and

abundance. A ſtrange ſchool, for him, who has

but one buſineſs, fume-fen mar-'Flor- vrgo; confined"

Alas! few would have envied the fituationitr

which he was placed ! The inconveniencies and

dangers, which he underwent, that he might

preach the Goſpel, and do good of every kind

to all that would receive it at his hands, and

the expofing himſelf thus, to every change of

ſeaſon, and inclemency of weather, in the pro

ſecution of his work, were conditions to which

few, but himſelf, would have ſubmitted. /

7 But the honour and reſpect he then enjoyed.

ſmall as it must have been, ſoon drew to an end,

and he began to experience, more fully than ever,

\ i To exerciſe himſelf to Godlineſsa '

** F 2. , the."
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'the truth of that ſcripture, I anyman will live'

gard) in Christ Jeſus, be ſha l ſufflr pe'stcutiozz.

His faithfulneſs in preaching the word, and in

reproving ſin, and his ſlrict obſervance of 'every

part of the Rubrick of the Church of England,

eſpecially reſpecting 'Baptiſm and. the Lord's

Supper, with his repelling Mrs. Williamſon,

daughter of Mr. Causton, store-keeper, and

chief magiſtrate of Savannah, from the Com

munion, drew down upon him the deep, and

implacable reſentment of ſome of the leading;

people at Savannah; ſo that all things grew more

and more unfavourable to his continuing. in

America. vHe was not likely to be uſeful to the

Big-li'th, and the way was not yet open fo'r,

proſecuting the main deſign on which they went

to America, which was to convert the Indians.

Therefore, October 7, 1737, he conſulted his

friends, whether God- did not call him to re

1 turn to England, and found them unanimous
ſſ in opinion, that he ought to return, but not

im mediately, . v

In the midst ofthe- storm, now excited and

kept' up. by the arts of his avowed enemies,

Mr. Welley, without a ſhilling inv his pocker,

andthree thouſand miles from home, poſſeſſed.

his ſoul in peace, and purſued his labours with

the ſame unremitting diligence as if he had en

joyed the greatest tranquility and eaſe. . Some

' letters. from thoſe of his friends, to whom he

had repreſented his ſituation, affordedhim ſup

port andconſolation. One of this kindſrom

Dr. Cutler, a. Clergyman at Boston, contains

ſome thoughts ſo just', and not very commonly

to be- met with, that Iv give it a place there; it'

is dared, Octobcr 22. " I am ſorry, Sir," ſays_

he, ** for the clouds hanging oi/er. yourhead.

reſpecting
5 "a m ..
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teſp'ecting your undertaking and' ſituation 2' but'

'hope God will give a happy encreaſe to the good'

feed you have planted and watered, according

to his will. The best of men in all ages, have'

failed in vthe ſucceſs of their labours: and there

will ever be found too many enemies to the

Croſs of Christ: for earth will not be heaven.

This reminds us of that happy place, where we

ſhall not ſee and be grieved for tranſgreſſors;

and where, for our well meant laþours, our

judgment is with the Lord, and our reward

with our God. And you well know, Sir, that

under the faddest appearances, We may have'

ſome ſhare in. the Conſolations which God gave

Elijah :- and may trust in him, that there is

ſhme wickedneſs we repreſs or prevent; ſome'

goodneſs by our means, weak and unworthy as

we are, beginning. and' increaſing/in the hearts of'
men, at preſent, perhaps like-a grain ſiof muſ

tard-ſeed, that in God's time' may put for-th,

and ſpread,.and'flouriſh: and that, if the world

feems not the better for us, it mi ht be worſe

without us. Our low opinion o ourſelves iſ

preparative to theſe ſucceſſes ; and ſo the modest

and great Apostle. found it.. No doubt, Sir,

you have temptations, where you' are, n r is:

there any netreat ffom them a they hint' us',

the care we must take, and' the promiſe' We'

must apply to: and bleſstd; is. the-'nunſ that;
eſinduneth temptation.

" Il rejoice in' the good? character' youg'we,
which-1: believe-youvwell bestow, ſiof Mr; Whit--

field', who isv coming to' youm-But 'I question:

not, but his- labours, will'be better joined with,

than ſuperſede- yours: and'even' his and'all our:
ſufficient-ty and' efficie'ncy. is= OfſiGod; It is the'

Juſt, wecan; do ruggy-for one another; Lad!

. 3' * i: '

I
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if God will hear me,__ agreat ſinner,.it- will;

strengthen your interest in him. I recommend.

myſelf to a ſhare in'your prayers, for his par-3,

don, acceptance, and,aſliſt'ance:v and beg that'
mſſy faKnily, ' may not be forgotten by you." a

ſi In the mean time he continued his labours,_,

with unremitting diligence. October 30, he;

gg'ves an account of his work on the Lord's-dayn

I' The Engliſh.ſervice lasted from five to half,

an 'hour past ſix in the,rnorning. The Italian5

(with a few Vaudoz's,) began at nine, The

ſecond ſervice for the Engliſh, including the'

Sermon, and the holy Communion, continued;

fromhalf an hour past ten, till about half art

hour past twelve. 'l'he'French ſervice began

at one. At two I catechiſed the children, About:7

three began the Engliſh ſervice. After this was.
ended, Ihad the happineſs of joininſig with and

many as mylargest room would hold, in reading"

prayer, and ſinging praiſe. And about fix, the

ſervice of the Moravians began, at which I was,

glad toxbe preſent, not as a teacher, but as Had

'learnerfr __ . *(> ;., t . _ .

'Novgþ He'_received a temporary relief from.r

, his preſſing wants. " Colonel Stephens, ſays,

he, arrived, by whom- received a benefaction;

of ten pounds,.ster_ling; after having been for;
ſeveralſſmonthswithout one ſhilling in thehouſe; ,

but not without peace, health and contentment l"..

' November 3. 'Mr'. Wefley perceiving vthat;

he had not the most distant' proſpect 0f_.obtai_n__..,
ing-justice, that he was inia'plſiacſſe whereztþoſejn,

power'w'ere combinedjogether against him, and,

c'ould any day pro'eure evidence, (asexperiencez
had/ſhewrſ,) of words he hactd never ſpoken, andſſ

of' actions he had never done; being 'diſappointedlzp

tgo", 'in-Jthe_p_rimary.loþjeet ,o£_,hils_ Miffion ;_he*_ '

_ a 'con
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conſhltedhis friends- again what he Ought to:

do; who were of opinion, with him, that, by

theſe circumstances, Providence did now call

him to leave Savannah. Accordingly next day

he called on Mr. Causton, his principal enemy,

and told him, he deſigned to ſet out for Eng

land immediately. _ v

November 24.. He put up an advertiſement

in the Great Square, 'deſiring thoſe who had

borrowed any books of him to return them, as

he intended ſhortly ſetting out for England, and

then quietly prepared for his journey. Novem

ber 30. he went once more to Mr. Causton'

to deſire money to defray his expences to Eng

land, intending to ſet out on Friday, the ſecond

of December. It was evident, this was an,

event, which the magistrates most ardently

wiſhed to take place, and to which all their'

proceedings had been ſolely directed. They

were eager to get rid of a man, whoſe whole

manner of life was a constant reproof'oſ their

licentiouſneſs, and whoſe words were as arrows
ſticking-fast in them. Neveſirtheleſs. to keep up

appearances in their ſavour, which they ſaw they'

could do without fear oſ diſappointment, find

ing him reſolved to go, in the afternoon they

publiſhed an Order, requiring all officers to- '

prevent his going out of the province, andv

forbidding any perſon affisting him ſo to dor

The day was ndw far ſpent; after evening.

prayers, therefore, the tide again ſerving, Mr.

Wostey leſt Savannah in company with three'

other perſons, no one attempting to hinder him.

I would just obſerve here, that Mr. iVefley;

might probably- have acted with more caution,_ _

and-more regard tov his own eaſe, and character'

than he did, when he first ſaw the ſtorm gather-a

me?

_.. --\-.. -.,
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ing and likely to burst with violence upon him;

But his constant rule was, to aſcertain to the

ſatisfaction of his own mind, that particular

line of conduct, which duty required him

' to purſue as a Christian and as a Minister of

the Goſpel, and then steadily to walk in it,

regardleſs of conſequences. And there is every

evidence, which the caſe will admit, that he.

acted in this conſcientious manner towards

Mrs. Williamſon, in repellin'g her from the

Communion. His constant method was if \

any one had diſcontinued his attendance at the

Lord's-table, he required him to ſignify his

name ſome time the day before he intended to

communicate again, and if any one had done

wrong to his neighbour, ſo that the congregation

was thereby offended, he required him openly

to declare that he had repented. This rule the

order of the Church of England required him:

to obſerve, and he acted by it invariably in all;

caſes, whether the perſons were rich or poor,

friends or enemies. Mrs. Williamſon did not

conſorm to this establiſhed order, which must'

have been well known to all the Communicants

in ſo ſmall a'plaCe. Mr. Weſley was, therefore,

reduced to this alternative, either to break a

rule he held ſacred, in her favour, and there

by incur the cenſure of a blamable partiality:

for her; or to repel her from the holy Com

munion, and incur the reſentmeni of her friends.

Cenſure was inevitable, whatever- way he hadl

acted, and having well conſidered-'- the matter,_.

he determined to follow the rule-he always-rob

ſerved, and leave the conſequences to God;

One material-objection made' td- Mr. Well .'

while in America-,. was, that he thought cbeerf

up inconfiſtent with-religion, But the 1:ansz

mfl.
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ing letter which- he wrote, March :29, 17'37;

to a friend in England, is a ſufficient anſwer

to that objection. U True friendſhip," ſays he,

" is doubtleſs stronger than death, elſe yohrs

could never have ſubſisted still, in ſpite ofall

oppoſition, and even aftei- thouſands of miles

are interpoſed between us. In the last proof

you gave of it, there are a few things which,

Ithink, it lies on me to mention; As to the

rest, my Brother is the proper perſon to clear

them up, as I ſuppoſe he has done long ago.

'5 You ſeem to apprehend, that I believe

religion inconſistent with cheerfulneſs, 'and with

a ſociable temper. So far from it, that] am

convinced, as 'rue religion, or holineſs, cannot

be without cheerfulneſs, ſo steady cheerfulncſs,

on the other hand, cannot be without holineſs,

or true religion. And I am equally convinced,

that religion has nothing ſour, austere, unſocia-.

ble, unfriendly in it: but, on the contrary,

implies the most winning ſweetneſs, the most

amiable ſoftneſs at and gentleneſs. Are you for

having as much cheerfulneſs as-you can? So

am I. Do you= endeavour to keep alive your

taste, for all the truly innocent pleaſures oflife?

'So do I likewiſe. Do you. refuſe no pleaſure"

but what is a. hinderance to greater good, or

has a tendency to ſome evil? It is my very,

rule z-And I know no Other, by which a fiſh.

ecre, reaſonable Christian can be guided. In.

particular, _I purſue this rule in eating, which I

ſeldom do, without much pleaſure, And this.
I know is, the will of God concerning mſic, that

* Softneſs' is an eqhivocal term: But Mr. VVeſley does.

not mean here gffimi'zacy, which the Christian religion for

bids, and which he always- diſcouraged' by llls words andi

61.' .cond" I ſhould.
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I ſhould enjoy every pleaſure that leads to my

taking pleaſure in him; and in ſuch' a meaſure

. as most leads to it. I know that, as to every

_ action which is naturally pleaſing, it is his will

that it ſhould be ſo, therefore, in taking that

pleaſure ſo ſar as it tends to this end, (of tak

ing pleaſure in God,) I do his will. Here in

deed is the hinge of the question, which lhad

once occaſion to state; and more largely in a

Sermon on the Love of God. If you will read

over theſe, I'believe you will find you differ

from Mr. Law and me in words only. You

ſay, The pleaſures you plead for are distinct from

the love of God, a's the cauſe from the effect.

Why then they tend to it;\and thoſe which

are only thus distinct from it, no one excepts

against. -The whole of what Mr. Law affirms,

and that not on the authority of men, but

from the words and example of God incarnate,

is, That there is one thing needful, viz. To do ib'

will of God, and his will is our ſanctification;

our renewal in the image of God, in faith

and love, in holineſs, and happineſs. On this

we are to frx our ſingle eye, at all times, and in

all places: for ſo did_ our Lord. This one

thing are we to do; for ſo did our fellow ſer

vant Paul, after his example. " IVbtt/ler w'

'at or drink, or whate-ver we do, we are to do all

'a the glory of God." In other words, we are to

do nothing, but what directly or indirectly leads

to holineſs, which is his glory; and to do every

ſuch thing with this deſign, and in ſuch a mea

ſure as may most promote it.

*' Iam not mad, my dear friend, for aſſert

ing theſe to be the words of truth and ſober

neſs, neither are any of thoſe mad, who either

in England Othere, have hitherto attempted to

follow
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follow me. Iam, and must be an example to

my flock: not indeed in my prudential rules,

but in ſome meaſure, (if, giving God the glory,

I may dare to ſa-y ſo,) in my ſpirit, and life,

and Converſation. Yet all of them are, in your

ſenſe of the word, unlearned, and most of them

of low understanding, and still not one of them

has been, as yet, entangled in any caſe of con

ſcience, which was not ſolved. And as to the

nice distinctions you ſpeak of, it is you my

friend, it is the wiſe, the learned, the diſputers

of this world, who are lost invthem, and be

wildered more and more, the more they strive

to extricate themſelves. We have no need of

nice distinctions, for I adviſe all,-" Diſpute

with none." I feed my brethren in Christ, as

he giveth me power, with the pure, unmixt

milk of the word. And thoſe who are as little'

Children receive it, not as the, word of man,

. but as the word of God. Some grow thereby,

and advance apace, in peace and holineſs. They

grieve, it is true, for thoſe, who did Eun well,

but are now turned back; and they fear for

themſelves, lest they alſo ſhould be tempted; yet,

through the mercy of God, they deſpair not,

but have still a good hope that they ſhall endure

to the end. Not that' this hope has any reſem

blance to enthuſiaſm, which is a hope to attain

the end Without the means. This/they know is

impoſſible, and therefore ground their hope on

a constant, careful uſe of all the means. And,

' if they keep in this way, with lowlineſs, patience,

and meekneſs of reſignation, they cannot carry

the principle of preſſing towards perfection too

far. O may you-and I carfi it far enough!

Be fervent in ſpirit l Rejoice evermore l Pray

without ceaſing! In every thing give thalgks l

' 'i
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Do every thing in the Name of the Lord Jeſus! '
' Abound more and more in all holin'eſs,ſſ and in'"

zeal for every good word and work l "

The account of his journey to Charles-Town,

from which place he embarkdd for England,

contains ſuch a striking and ſuitable cloſe to his

'labours and dangers in America; that I ſhall

give 'it in his own words. .

" Saturday, December 3. VVe came to Purryſ

burg early in the morning, and endeavoured to

progure a guide for Port Royal. But 'none be
ing'ct'to be had, we ſet out without one, an hour

before ſun-riſe. After walking two or thrce

hours, we met with an old man, who led us

into a ſmall path, near which was a line of

I/lazed trees,, (i. e. marked by 'cutting off part

of the bark,). by following which, he ſaid, we

might eaſily come to Port-Royal in five or ſix

hours.

" We were four in all; one of whom intended

to go for England with me 3 the other two to

ſet le in Carolina. -About eleven we came into

a large ſwamp, where we wandered about till

nearfltwo. Vſe then found another blaze, and

'purſued it, till 'it divided into two; one oſ'

theſe we followed through an almost impaſſable

thickeſ, i mile beyond which it ended. We

' made through the thicket again, and traced the

" other blaze, till that ended too. It now grew

toward ſunſet, ſo we ſat down ſaint and weary, '

having had no food all day, except a ginger.

'bread cake, which I had taken in my pocket.

A third of this we had divided among us at

noon ; another-third we took now; the reſt we

reſcrved for the morning ; but we had met with

no water all the day, Thrusting a stick into the

ground, and finding the end of it moist, tg'vo

- o
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of out' company fell a digging. with their hands,

and, at about three feet depth, found water, We

thanked God, drank, and were refreſhed; The

night was ſharp; however there Was no com

plaining among 'us ; but after having commend

ed ourſelves to God, we lay down cloſe together,

and (I at least,) ſlept till near ſix in the morn

ing. . , i

" Sunday, December 4. God renewing out'

strength, we aroſe neither faint nor weary, and

reſolved to make one trial moe, to find a path

to Part-Royal. We steered due east z but lind

ing neither path nor blaze, and the woods grow

ing thicker and thicker, we judged it would Be

our best courſe to return, if we could, by th'e

way we came. The day before, in the thickest

part of the woods, I had broke many young

trees, 'I knew not why, as we walked along:

theſe we found a great help in ſeveral places,

where no path was to be ſeen; and between

one and, two God brought us ſafe to B_enjami'r't

Arien's houſe, the old man we left the day

before. _ ,

U In the evening I read French prayers to a -

numerous family, a mile from Arien's; one of

whom undertookto guide us to Part-Royal.

In the morning we ſet out. About ſun-ſet, we

aſked our guide, If he knew where he was?

Who frankly anſwered, No. However, we

puſhed on till 'about ſeven we came to a plant-as

tion, and the next evening, (after many diffi

culties and delays,) we landed on Part-Royal

iſland. \

U Wedneſday 7. We walked to Beauford ;

where Mr. Jones, (the minister of Be_aufort,)

with whom I lodged during my ſhort stay here,

gave me a lively idea of the old Engliſh hol'pi.

' tality.
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tality. On Thurſday Mr. -Delamotte came;

with whom, on Friday gth, I took boat for

Charles-Town. After a ſlow paſſage by reaſon

oſ contrary winds, and ſome conflict, (our pro

-viſions falling ſhort,)_ with hunger as well as

-cold, we came thither early in the morning, on

Tueſday the*r3th. Here I expected trials of a

different kind, and far more dangerous. For
"dontempt andſſwant are eaſy to be borne: But

'who can bear reſpect and abundance? "

December 16. He parted with his faithful

vfriend Mr. Delamotte, from whom he had been:

but a few days ſeparate ſince their departure

from England, and on the aand, took leave of

America, " after having preached the Goſpel,

ſays he, in Savannah, not as I ought, but as

.I was able, one year, and near nine months."

In the beginning of the following May, Mr.

Whitfield arrived at Savannah, where he found

'ſome ſerious perſons, the fruits oſ Mr..Wefley*s

Ministry, glad to receive him. He had now an

opportunity of enquiring upon the ſpot into the

circumstances of the late diſputes, and bears

testimony to the ill uſuage Mr. Weſley had

received; but adds, " he thought it most pru

dent not to repeat grievances." When he was

*_at Charles-Town, Mr. Garden acquainted him

with the ill treatment Mr. Wefiey had met with,

'and aſſured him, that were the ſame arbitrary

proceedings to commence against him, he would

defend him with life and fortune. Theſe testi.

monies of perſons ſo reſpectable, and capable

of knowing all the circumstances of the affair

coincide with the statement here given; and,

with candid perſons, must do away all ſuſpi

cions, with regard to the integrity of Mr.

Wefley's conduct.

. The
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In the trials through which he had lately

paſſed, the Lord had given Mr. Weſley abunn

dant means of ſelf-knowledge, and they were

not lost upon him. He now felt more than

ever, what he had ſubſcribed to, at his ordi

nation, that he was ** far gone from original

righteouſneſs," and bad fallen ſhort of the glory of

Gad, that glorious image of God, in which man

was first created. He had weighed himſelf in the

balance of the ſanctuary, the word of God 5 and

had attentively marked the lively,*victorious faith'

of more experienced Christians. And January. 8,'

1738, in the fulneſs of his heart, he wries thus :

" By the most- infallible of proofs, inward,

feeling, I am convinced, 4

1. " Of unbeliefþ-having no ſuch faith in

Christ, as will prevent my heart from being.

troubled in a. degree it could not be, if I be

licved in God, and rigbtly believed- alſo in Him;

2. '5 Of pride, throughout my life past, in

aſmuch as I thought I had, what I ſmd I have

not: _ ' -

3. " Of groſs irrecollection, inaſmuch as in

a storm I cry to God in' a calm not.. t

4. " Of levity an luxuriancy of ſpirit, re'

curring Whenever the preſſure is taken off, and

appearing by my ſpeaking words not tending to

edifyz but most, by my manner of ſpeaking of

my enemies." >

" Lord ſave, or I periſh ! Save me, \

I. U By ſuch a faith as implies peace in life,

and in depth." >

2. '5 By ſuch humility, as may fill my heart

from this hour for ever, with a piercing, unin

terrupted ſenſe, Niln'l gst quqd bactenurfecifi hav

ing evidently built without a ſoundation." a

f I have done nothing hitherto.G 2 3. U By ſſſſ

MAN-A ,-*N----v _ m Mu
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' 3. " By ſuch a recollection as may enablenie

to cry thee every moment, eſpecially when all is

calm. Give me faith or I die; give me a lowly

ſpirit ; otherwiſe let life be a burden to me.

- 4. " By steadineſs, ſeriouſneſs, Swadling, ſo

briety of ſpirit, avoiding as fire every word that .

tendeth not to edifying, and never ſpeaking of

any who oppoſe me, or ſin against God, with

out all my own finslſet in array before my face."

- 'U On IVIonday 9, and the following days, ſays

he, I reflected much on that vain deſire, which

had purſued me for ſo many years, of being in

ſolitude, in order to be a' Christian. I have

now, thought I, ſolitude enough. But am l

therefore the nearer being a Chriſtian P Not if

Jeſus Christ be the model of Christianity. I

_ doubt indeed I am much nearer that myste'ry of

fatan, which ſome writers affect to call by that

name. So near, that I had probably ſunk

wholly into it, had not the great mercy of God

just now thrown me upon reading St. Cyprian's

works. ** O my ſoul, come not thou into their

ſecret ! Stand' thou in the good old paths."

"Friday 13. We had a thorough storm,which

obliged us to ſhut all cloſe, the ſea breaking over

the ſhip continually. I was at first afraid; but

eried to God and was ſirengthened. Before ten

I lay down, I bleſs God, without fear. About

midnight we were awaked by a confuſed noiſe,

of ſeas, and wind, and men's voices, the like

to which I had never heard before. The ſound

of the ſea breaking over, and against the ſides

of the ſhip, I could compare to nothing but

large cannon, or 'American thunder. The re

*bounding, starting, quivering motion of the

ſhip, 'much reſembled what is ſaid of earth

quakes. The Captain was upon duck in an in

. " -,- '_, Haut.
I -
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ſtant. But his men could not hear what he

ſaid. It blew a proper hurricane;,which be.

ginning at South-west, then went West, North

west, North, and in a quarter of an hour.

round by the East to the South-west point again.

At the ſame time the ſea running, (as they term

it,) mountains high, and thatfrorn many dif

ferent points at once ; the ſhip would not obey

the helm ; nor indeed could the steerſman, thro'

the violent rain, ſee the compaſs. So he was

forced to let her run before the wind, and in

half an hour the streſs of the storm was over. .

" Tueſday24. We ſpoke with two ſhips, out

ward bound, from Whom we had the wel

come news, of our wanting but 160 leagues

of the Land's-end. My mind was now full of

thought; part of which I writ down as fol

lows: . '

" I went to America, to convert the Indians:

but oh! Who ſhall convert me! Who, what

" is he that will deliver me from this evil heart of

unbelief ? _I have a fair ſummer-religion. I can

talk well; nay, and believe myſelf, while no

danger is near: But let death look me in the

face, and my ſpirit is troubled. Nor can 1 ſay,

To die is gain I \ ' '

" I have a ſin of fear, that when I've ſpun

" My last thread, I ſhall periſh on the ſhore!"

"I think, verily, if the Goſpel be true,

am ſafe : for I not only have given, and do give

all my goods to feed the poor ; I not' only give

my body to be burned, drowned, or whatever

God- ſhall appoint for me; but I follow after

Charity, (though not as I ought, yet as I cani)

if haply I may attain it. I 'to-'w believe the Go ..

pel is true. 53 I ſhew my faith by my works,"

G 3 , b
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by ſhaking my all upon it. I would do ſo again

and-'again a thouſand times, if the choice were

still to make. Whoever ſees me, ſees I would

be a Christian. Therefore " are my ways not

like other men's ways." Therefore I have been,

-I am, I am content to be, a þy-word, a pra-verb

o reproach. But in a storm I think, ** What

Yf the goſpel be not true? Then thou'art of

all men most fooliſh. For what hast thou given

thy goods, thy eaſe, thy friends, thy reputation,

"thy country, thy life P For what art thou wan

dering 'over the face of the earth? A dream, a

runningly deviſedfable .? O who will deliver me

from this fear of death ! What ſhall I do?

Where ſhall I fly from it I " 1

A few days after he enlarges still more on the

ſame ſubject, 4' It is now two years, and almost

four months, ſince I left my native country,
in order toſſ teach the Georgian Indians. the Na

ture of Christianity. But what have I learned

myſelf in the mean time? Why (what I the

least of all ſuſpected,) that 1 who went to

America to convert others, was never myſelf

converted to God. I am not mad, though I thus

ſpeak; but 1 ſheak the 'wards of truth and ſober

mſc z if haply ſome of thoſe who still dream may

awake, and ſee, that as I am, ſo are they.

V Are they read in Philoſophy ? So was I. In

antient or modern Tongues ? So was I alſo. Are _

they verſed in the Science of Divinity? I too

have studied it many years. Can they talk

fluently upon ſpiritual things ? The very ſame

could I do. cAre they plenteous in. ſilmr? Be

hold I gave all my goods to feed the poor. Do

they give of their labour as well as their ſub

stance? I, have laboured, more abundantly than

they all. Are they willing. to ſufflr for their

' _ * . tbrethren?
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brethren ? I have thrown up my friends, reput

tation, eaſe, country : I have put my life in my

hand, wandering into strange lands: I have

given my body to be devoured by the deep,

parched up with heat, conſumed by toil and

wearineſs, or whatſoever God ſhall pleaſe to

bring upon me. But does all this, (be it more

or leſs, it matters not,) make me acceptable to

God? Does all ,I ever did or can, know/by,

give, do, orſufflr, justify me in his ſight? Yea,

or ib: constant uſe of all the meum' of grace?

(which nevertheleſs is meet, right, and out

bounden duty) : Or, that I know nothing ofmy

ſey; that I am as touching outward, moral righ

teouſneſs blameleſs : Or, (to come cloſer yet,)

the having a Rational Can-victim of all the truths

of Christianity? Does all this give me a claim to

the holy, heavenly, divine character of a Chriſ

tian? By no means. If the oracles of God

are true, if we are still to abide by the Law and

'be Tgstimony 5 all theſe things, though when en

nobled by faith in Christ, they are holy, and

just, and good, yet without it are dung and droſh.

" This then have I learned in the ends of the

earth, that I am fallen ſhort o 'be glory of God 3

that my whole heart is altoget er corrupt and abo

minable, and'conſequently my whole life, (ſee

ing it cannot be, that an evil tree ſhould bring

fort/1 good fruit .-) That my own works, my

own- ſufferings, my own righteouſneſs, are ſo

far from reconciling me to an offended God,

ſo far from making any atonement for the least

of thoſe ſins, (which are more in number t/oon the

hair: of my bond) that the- most ſpecious of

them need an atonement themſelves, or they

cannot abide his righteous judgment: That

llot/ing the-ſentence ofdeat/z in my heart, and havz

ing

'an
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ing nothing in or of myſelf, to plead, I have no

hope, but that of being justified freely through

the redemption that is in J'ſſu .- I have no hope,

but that, if I ſeek, 1 ſhall find Christ, and be found

in him not having my own righteouſneſs, but

that which is through the faith of Christ,-the

righteouſneſs which is of God by faith.

" If it be ſaid, that I have faith (for many ſuch

things have I heard, from many miſerable com

forters,) I anſwer, ſo have the devils,--a ſhrt

of faith; but still they are strangers to the co

Venant of promiſe. So the Apostles had even

at Cana in Galilee, when Jeſus first ma'niflſſrd

[Earth his glory 3 even then they, in a ſort, believed

'm him; but they had not then 'The faith that

overcometh the world. The faith I want is, " A

'ſure trust and confidence in God, that through

the merits of Christ, my ſins are forgiven, and

_I reconciled to the favour of God." I want

'that faith which St. Paul recommends to all the

World, eſpecially in his Epistle to the Romans :

'that faith which enables every one that hath it

to cry out, " I live not; but Christ liveth in

me: And the life which I now live, I live by

ofaith in the Son of God, who loved me, and

'gave himſelf for me." I_ want that faith which

'none can have without knowing that he hath it,

(though many imagine they have it, who have

it not.) For whoſoever hath it is freed from the

power ofſin: he is freed from fear, U having

'eace with God through Christ, and rejoicing

m hope of the glory of God." And he is

freed from doubt, " having the love of God

ſhed abroad in his heart, through the Holy

'Ghost which is given unto him; which Spirit

itſelf beareth witneſs with his ſpirit, that he is

'a child of G'odlſ - .

SECTION

w_W._/.- .\'*' *..-u "Me-Maklgw
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* SECTION 111.

Of bis becoming acquainted with ſinne eminent per
ſom' of the Moravzctan Church, and of 'be light

. be received through them concerning the doctrine

ofſit/vation by grace tbrougbfaz'tb.

ON Sunday, January 29, they came within

ſight of the Engliſh ſhore z and on the 31st, , ar

rived in the Downs. On Wedneſday, Fcbruary

I, 1738, between four and five in the morning,

Mr. Weſley landed at Deal 5 where he was ſoon

informed that Mr. Whitfield had ſailed for

America, the day before, in order to affist him.

He read prayers and expounded a portion of

Scripture at the Inn, as he did alſo at other

places on the road, and on Friday 3, arrived in

London. , '

After waiting on General Oglethorpe, and

on the Trustees for Georgia, he was invited to

preach in ſeveral of the Churches. He now

began to be popular, appearing in a new charac

ter, as a Miffionary lately returned from preach

ing the Goſpel to the Indians in America. _The

Churches, where he preached, were crowded.

This ſoon produced a complaint, that there was

not room, " for the best of-tlie pariſh," and

that objection, united to the offence that was

given, by his plain, beart ſhare/zing Sermons,

produced in each place, at last, the following

declaration, " Sir, you must preach here no

more." .

On Tueſday, February 7. " A day," ob

ſerves Mr. VVefley, U much'to be remembered,"

He met Peter Bohler, and two other perſons,

belonging to the Moravian Church, who were

Just

*\
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ju'st landed from Germany. Having been already

acquainted with ſome of the excellent of the

earth,,in that Church, he received-them with

the greatest cordiality. Sunday the lzth. He

preached at St. Andrew's, Holborn, on " The'

-1 give all my good: to fied the pear, and though I

give my body to be burned, and have 'not Charity,

_(lOVC,) it profitetb me nothing." On which he

remarks. '4 Oh hard ſayings! who can bear

them? Here too it ſeems I am to preach no.

more." '

On Friday 17. He ſet out for. Oxford, where

he was kindly received by Mr. Sarney, the only

one now remaining there of many, who, at

his embarking for America, _were uſed to take

ſweet counſel together, and to rejoice in bearing

the reproach of Christ. He had now much

converſatitm with Peter B'ohler, who had ac

companied him to Oxford, upon the nature

and fruits of Christian faith. But although he

was a fincere enquirer after truth, yet he made

continual objections to the doctrine advanced

by his friend, which cauſed him to reply more

than once. M quter, mi frater, excogumda

gst _ist_a tun Pbilzſap in. * ' .

Hitherto it is 'to be obſerved, he had endea

þ voured to reduce his, religious principles to

practice in the most ſcrupulous and rigorous

manner, and yet had not attained that victo

over the evils of his own heart, and that peace

and happineſs, which he ſaw the Goſ el pro

miſed. It ſeems as iſ he had always uppoſed

that bodily austerities, and a religious regard to

the duties he owed to God and man, would

produce in him the Christian ſaith, and the

*' My Brozher, my Brother, that Philoſopby of your'd

'must be purged aWay,

true
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true Christian temper. After about ten years'

of painful labour, his experience convinced him,

that his views were not Evangelioul, that he had

conſidered as cauſes, things, which were-'only

placed as thefruit: of faith in the Goſpel eeo

nomy; and therefore, that he neither poſſeſſed

ſaving faith, nor had a right notion of it. Hav.

ing obſerved, both at ſea, a'nd in America, that

the'Moravian brethren enjoyed a state of peace

and comfort in their minds, to which he was

almost wholly a stranger, he was well prepared

to hear what theſe meſſengers of God had to

ſay of faith as the means of obtaining it. He

was determined that this conviction ſhould be

the reſult of knowledge, and therefore made

continual objections to what Bohler ſaid' on the

ſubject. We may obſerve however, that ob

jections in ſuch caſes are ſeldom the reſult 'of

juſt reaſoning, but the mere effects of prejudice,

which a previous ſyflem has produced in the

mind.

The reproach, which he formerly endured at

Oxford, now again revived, and even as he * '

walked through the Squares of the Colleges, he

was mocked and laughed at. Upon one of

theſe occaſions Mr. Bohler, perceiving _Mr.

Wefley was troubled. at it chiefly for his ſake,

ſaid with a ſmile, M ſrater, non ad/m'ret og/Zi

bu:."*

On the zoth, he returned to London, and the

next day, at St. Helens, explained and applied,

' lf any man will come after me, let bimdeny him

ſelf, and take up bis croſs daily, and follow me?

And on the Sunday following, preached three

times, at different Churches, but with great

offence to ſome. He was now preparing to go

' My Brother, it doe' not even stick to our clothe'.

to
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.to ſee his brother Samuel at Tiverton, when

he receiVed a meſſage that his brother Charles

was dying of a pleuriſy at Oxford, which

'obliged him to ſet out for that place immediately.

At this time he renewed and wrote down the

'following reſolutions.

1.. To uſe abſolute openneſs and unreſerve

with thoſe he ſhould converſe with. 2. To la

bour after continual ſeriouſneſs, not willingly

indulging himſelf in any the least levity of beha

viour. 3. To ſpea no word which does not

tend to the glory of God. And 4, to take no

pleaſure which does not tend to his glory, thank

ing God every moment for all he took, and

therefore rejecting'every ſort and degree of it,

which he felt he could not ſo thank him in

andfor. Saturday 4.. He found his brother at

' Oxford recovering from his pleuriſy; and with

him Peter Bohler :- " By whom, ſays he, in the

altand of the great God, I was on Sunday the

5th, clearly convinced of unbelief, of the want

of that faith whereby alone we are ſaved;" He

afterwards added, * with 'be full Christian ſhlva

tion] He was now fully cOnVinced that his

' faith had hitherto been a faith in God, too much

ſeparated from an evangelical view of the pro

miſes of free justification, through the atone
ment and mediation of Christ alone ;ſi which

was the reaſon why he had been held in con

tinual bondage and fear. It immediately oc

curred, to his mind, "Leave off preaching.

How can you preach to others who have not

- faith yourſelf 3 " He conſulted his friend Bobler,

who ſaid, U By no means. Preach faith till

you have it, and then becauſe you have it, you

will preach it." '

Thurſday
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V Thurſday the z4th, ſays he, I met Peter

Bohler again, who now amazed me more and

more, by the accounts he gave of the fruits o'ſ

living ſaith, the holineſs and happineſs which

he affirmedv to attend it. The next morning I

began the Greek Testament again, reſolved to

abide by the law and (be testimony, being confip

dent, that God would hereby (hew me whether

this doctrine was of God." By this it ap

pears how exceedinglycautious he was, and what -'

unremitting care and diligence he uſed to pre. l

vent his being deceived in a matter of ſuch mo

ment to his own ſalvation and the ſalvation of

others. And when we conſider, as Dr. White

head has obſerved, in that excellent Sermon '

preached on the occaſion of his death, " his

qualifications for enquiring after truth, we ſhall

find that he poſſeſſed every requiſite to examine

a ſubject, that we could expect or wiſh a man

to have 5 a strong natural understanding, highly

cultivated, and well stored with the knowledge

of languages, and of various Arts and Sciences;

He had a reverence for God ; he was conſci

entious in all his ways, and 'intent upon d'iſ

covering the truth,'.' eſpecially in every matter

which he judged to be important. And it

evidently appears, that he had firmneſs and

reſolution to'embrace truth, wherever he found

it, however unſaſhionable it might appear.

This certainly is not the caſe with all men of

learning. Many perſuade themſelves that they

are ſearching after truth ; but if they meet with *

it dreſſed in a different form, to' that under , w

which they have been accustomed to conſider it,

they are aſhamed of it. This cannot be ſaid.

of Mr. Weſley; cautious in his enquiries, he _

'ſought truth from the love of it; and where

H cvbr
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ever he found it 3 had firmneſs to embrace it;

and publicly avow. it. Now here " he tells us,

that, after converſing with people of experience,

he ſat down and read his Greek Testament'

over, with a view to the grand and leading

doctrine of justification ; he could not be ſatisfi

ed with any thing leſs than this z he proceeded

upon conviction in every step he took. And

let me aſk, if any man could proceed with more

caution, or take wiſer methods.to guard against

error, in a matter of ſuch importance to his

own 'comfort and happineſs, and to the- peace

and comfort of others i "* -

Hitherto, it appears, he had confined hima

ſelf to Forms of Prayer, and chiefly thoſe of the

Church of England, when he prayed in public;

uſing, at their little meetings, one or two Col

lects, before and after expounding the Scripu

tures. But about this time he began to pray

extempore.

" March 27. Mr. Kinchin went with him to

the Castle, where, after reading' prayers and

preaching on, It it appointed unto man once to die,

3' We prayed,.ſays-he, with the condemned

man', first, in ſeveral Forms of Prayer, and

then in ſuch words as were given, us in that

hourr Hekneeled down in much heavineſs and

leonfuſion, having, no rest in his honer by reaſhnof

his ſins. After a ſpace he roſe' up, and eagerly

ſaid, I am now ready to die. I know Christ has

'when away my ſins, and there is-no more condem

mation for me. The ſame compoſed cheerfulneſs

'he ſhewed, when he was carried to execution:

and in his last momentshe was the ſame, en

joying a per-fect peace, in confidence that he

=Was accepted in the Belowd." Mr. Wefley again

obſerves, that on Saturday, April 1, bein/Ig at

*_ ; i . . r.
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Mr.'Fox's Society, he ſound his heart ſo full,

that he could not confine himſelf to the Form'

of Prayer that they were accustomed to uſe there.

" Neither, ſays he, do 1 purpoſe to be confined

to them any more; but to pray indifferently,

with a form or without, as l may find ſuitable

to particular occaſions."

Saturday, April 21. He met Peter Bohler

once more. "I had now, ſays he, no objec

tion to what he ſaid of the nature of Faith, viz.

that it is, (to uſe the words of our Church)

" 11ſure trust and confidence which a man hath in

God, that through the merits tff Chri I, his ſins

are orgiven, and he i: reconciled to t e favour of

Go ." -Neither could l deny either the happi

mst orholineſs which he deſcribed as the fruits

of this living ſaith. 'jhe Spirit ſſſff heareth

witneſſ with ourſhirit, that we are t

God; and, He that believeth hath the 'witneſs m

hinffielf, fully convinced me of the former: As

'thſaewr vis- born of God, doth not commi'ſi'n; and

thſhewr heh'eve'th, is horneſ God, did of the

latter. But I could not comprehend what he
ſpake of anſi i'yTantaneous work. . I could not

conceive how this faith ſhould be given in ſ'a

moment: how a manþcould at once 'be thus

turned ſro'm darkneſs unto light, from ſin and

miſery to righteouſneſs and Joy in the Holy

Ghost. Iſearched'the Scriþtures again, touch

ing this very thing, particularly the Acts-of th'

dpg/iles. But, to my utter astoniſhment] ſound

ſcarce any instances thereof any other tha'n

_irj:stantamaus converfions; ſcarce any ſo ſlow as

at of St. Paul. '

I had but one retreat leſt, viz. "-Thus,->I

grant God wrought in the firſt agesof Chriſ

tianity: but the times are changed. What reaſon

- H a have

\\-r

w'MIM-w/l- ' ' M/
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have I to believe he works in the ſame manne

now?" But on Sund- 22- I was beat out of thi

retreat too, by the concnrring evidence of ſevt

ral living witneſſes z who_testified, _Gad bad t/n

wrought in tbemſZ-lwes 3 givmg them in a momen'

ſuch afaith in the blood of his Son, as trar

flated them out of darkneſs into light, out (

ſin and ſear into holineſs and happineſs. He;

ended my diſputing. I could now only cr

out, " Lord help thou my unbelzef."

Here again, we may trace the marks of

' great and liberal mind; _when he knew the trut

he embraced it, though it condemned him. Thi

is not the caſe with all; how many ſee '11

truth, and ſhrink from it? He on the contra:

embraced it, though he knew the profeffionc

it, would expoſe him-to I'ldlCUle, contempt, lar)

reproach. Is it poffible_f0r any man to git

a stronger proof than 'thiS, that he acts frox
conviction; and from a love of, (what at leſſa

he conceives to be) the truth? Had all thOI

who have read Mr. Weſley's writings, or hear

him preach, acted with the ſame ſincerity an

firmneſs, that he did, the number of conver:

would have been much greater, than We hay

yet ſeen it.

He now began to declare the faith as it

in Jeſſu, a-doctrine which thoſe that were cor

vinced of fin gladly received. A day or tw

after he was much confirmed in the truth l:

hearing the experience of Mr. Hutchensof Peu

broke College, and Mr. Fox: " Two livir

witneſſes, ſays he, that God can, at least,

'he does not alvvays, give that faith, where

cometh ſalvation, in amoment." .,

May 1. They began to form themſelves in

a Society,v which met in Fetter-lane. This h:

been

\
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'been called the first Methodist Society in Lon

don. Mr. Wefley' distinguiſhes the origin of

Methodiſm into three'different periods. " The

'ſir/I riſe of Methodiſm, fays he, was in Nov.

1729, when ſo'ur 'of us met together at Oxford.
'Theſecond was at Savannah, in April 1736,wheſin

twenty' or thirty perſons met at my houſe. The

'last was at London on this day, when forty or

fifty of us agreed' to meet together every Wed;

'neſday evening, in order to free converſation,

"begun and ended* with ſinging 'and prayen?

The Rules of the Society now formed, were

'printed under the title of, Order: of a Religious
Today, meeting inct Fetter-Lane, in obedience to the

command of God by St. 'James and by the rid
wſice of Peter Bohler. lt was then agreed, p

I. " That they would meet together once a

week, to confeſs their faults one to another,.

and to pray one for another that they might be
healed. - ſi _

2. " That the perſons ſo meeting ſhould b'e

divided into ſeveral Bands, or little companies,

none of them conſisting of fewer than five, or

of more than ten perſons.

3. " That every one in order ſhould ſpeak

as freely, plainly and conciſely as he could, the

real state of his heart, with his ſeveral temþta

tions and deliverances, ſince the last time or
meeting. ' ſi

4. " That all the Bands, ſhould have aConz

.ference at eight, every W'ed'neſday evening',

'begun and ended with ſinging and pra'yer.

5. U That any who deſired to be admitted

into this Society ſhould be aſked, What are your

reaſons for deſiring this? Will you be entirely

open, uſing no kind of reſerve i' Have you any

objection to any of our orders? (which were '

'then read.)

H 3 6. That
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6. "That when any new member-was pro

poſed, every one preſent ſhould ſpeak clearly

and freely what ever objection he-had to him.

7. ".That thoſe against whom noreaſonable

objection appeared, ſhould be, in order for their

'trial, formed into one, or more distinct hands,

and ſome perſon agreed on to affist them.

_ 8. " That, after two months trial, if no obu

jection then appeared, they ſhould be admitted

into the ſociety. .

t 9. " That every fourth Saturday ſhould be

obſerved, as a day of general interceſſion. -

Io. " That, on the Sunday ſeven-night fol

lowing, ſhould be a general love-feast, from

ſeven till ten in the evening. . .

' 11. U That no particular member ſhould be

allowed to act in any thing, contrary to any

'order of the ſociety: and that if any perſons,

after being thrice admoniſhed, did not conform

thereto, they ſhould not be any longer esteemed

as members." _

The return of his brother's illneſs had obliged

Mr. Wefley to hasten to London. In the even

ing of this day, (May Ax,) he' found him better -

'as to his health than he expected : but strongly

averſe from, what he called, the " new faith.'_'

On the Wedneſday following, however, after a.

long and particular converſation with Peter

Bohler, " it pleaſed God, ſays Mr. Weſley, to

open his eyes, ſo that he alſo ſaw clearly what

is the nature of that one, true living faith,

whereby alone through grace we are wed."

_ The next day Peter Bohler le t London in

order to embark for America. Upon this oc

caſion, Mr. NVeſley remarks, in the fulneſs of

his heart, " Oh what a work hath _God begun

fince his coming to England! ſuch an one as

" - ſhall

I

man. __..- -***"-<'***'*
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ſhall never come to an end, till heaven and

earth ſhall paſs away." There were now, in

deed, ſeveral witneſſes to the truth which he

had ſpoken, whoſe testimony mightily encour

aged others to come to the throne of grace,

ithat they alſo might be partakers of like precious

aith." ' 7 . X
Wedneſday 10.ct Stonehouſe, Vicar of

Iflington, was convinced of the truth as it is

in Jeſus, " From this time, till Saturday 13,

ſays Mr.Weſley, I was ſorrowful and very heavy;

being neither able to read, nor meditate, nor

ſing. nor pray, nor do any thing. Yet I was

a little refreſhed by Peter Bohler's letter, which *

I inſert in his own wards."

" I love you greatly, and think much oſ you

in my journey,-wiſhing and praying that the

tender mercies of Jeſus Christ the crucified,

whoſe bowels 'were moved toward you more

than ſixIthouſand years ago, may be manifested

'to your ſoul : that you may taste and then ſee,

how exceedingly the Son of God has loved you,

and love's' you still 5 and that ſo you may con'

tinually trust "in, him, and feel his life in your

ſelf. Bevvare of Unbelief 5 and if you have not

conquered it y'et, ſee thatþyou conquer it this

very day, through the blood of Jeſus Christ.

Delay nor, I beſeech you, to believe in your .

Jeſus Chriſt; but ſo put him in mind of his
promiſesſito poor finners, that he may not be

able to refrain from doing for you what he hath

done for ſo many others. O how great, how

inexpreſiible, how unexhausted is his love!

Surely he is now ready to help; and nothing

can offend him but our Unbelief.-

** The Lord bleſs you l Abide in ſaith, love,

teaching, the communion of ſaints '5 and briefly,

. > m
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iin all which we have in the New Testament; '

I am your unworthy Brother, PETER BOHLER."

Whenever _Mr. Welley was now invited to

preach in the Churches, he boldly offered to all

a free Salvation through ſaith in the blood of

Christ. This he did sun. May 14., at St. Ann's

Alderſgate in the morning, and at the Savoy

Chape] in the aſternoon. ** I was quick] ap- z

prized, ſays he, that at St. Ann's likewiſe X am

to preach no more. To illustrate the reaſon of

'the offence which this doctrine gave, he has

inſerted in his Journal, part of a letter written

b Mr. Gambold to Mr. Charles Wefley, a little _
al'Yter this time. This letter abounds with fine

thoughts on this ſubject, and contains ſome ex'

cellent advice : It is as follows.

V I have ſeen upon this occaſion, more than

ever I could have imagined, how intolerable

vthe doctrine oſ Faith is to the mind of man;

and how peculiarly intolerable to religious men.

One may ſay the most, unchristian things, even

down to deiſm; the most enthuſiastic things',

ſo they proceed but upon mental raptures, lighte

'and unions; the most ſevere things, even the

whole rigour of aſcetick mortification; and all

this will be' forgiven. But iſ you ſpeak of ſaith

in ſuch a manner as makes Chriſt a Saviour to

the utmost, a most univerſal help and refuge;

in ſuch a manner as takes away glorying,

but adds happineſs to wretched man; as diſ.

'covers a greater pollution in the best of us,

than we could before acknowledge, but brings

a greater deliverance from it than we could be.

'fore expect: I_f any one offer to talk at this

rate, he ſhall be heard' with the ſame abhor

Ten-ce, as iſ he was going to rob mankind of

their ſalvation, their mediator, or their hopes of

for
K 4
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forgiveneſs. I am perſuaded that a Manta'zI/I o'

a Not/ction, who frOm the height of his purity

ſhould look down with contempt upon poor

finners, and exclude them from all mercy, would

not be thought ſuch an overthrower of the goſ

pel, as he who ſhould learn from the author of

it, to be a friend of publicans and ſinners, and

to fit down upon the level with them, as ſoon

as they begin to repent."

*" But this is not to be wondered at. For

all religious people have ſuch a quantity of righ.

teouſneſs, acquired by much painful exerciſe,

and formed at last into current habits; which

is- their wealth, both for this world and the

next. Now all other ſchemes of religion are

either ſo complaiſant, as to tell them, they are

very rich and have enough to triumph in; or

elſe only a little rough, but friendly in the main,

by telling them, their riches are not yet ſufficient,

but by ſuch arts of ſelf-denial, and mental re

finement, they may enlarge their stock. But

the doctrine of Faith is a downright robber.

It t'ak'es away all this wealth, and only tells us,

it is depoſited for uswith ſome body elſe, upon

whoſe bounty we must live like mere beggars.

Indeed they that are truly beggars, vile and

filthy ſinners till very lately, may stoop to

live in this dependent condition: It ſuits them

well enough. But they who have long distina

guiſhed themſelves from the herd of vicious

wretches, or have even gone beYond moral

men; for them to be told, 'that they are either

not ſo well, or but the ſame needy, impotent,

inſignificant veſſels of mercy with the others:

This is more ſhocking to reaſon than tranſub'

stantiation. For reaſon hadArather reſign its

pretenſions to judgewhat- is bread orhfleſh,

t an
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than have this honour wrested from it, to be

the architect of virtue and righteouſneſs. But
where am I mnning i" vMy>*'deſign.wa.=s only to

give you warning, that wherever you go, this

jbolzstmeſroſ preaching will alienate hearts from

you, and open mouths against you."

. He was further encouraged on the Igth, by

receiving intelligence that his brotherlwas made

a partaker of living ſaith, and that, although

he had had a ſecond return of his pleuriſy, his

bodily strength had returned from that hour.

U Who," obſerves Mr. Weſley, on this oc

caſion, " is ſo great a God, as our God 2"

Mr. Welley now hungered and thirsted more

and more after righteouſneſs, even the righte

Ottstuſs which it ty' God by faith. He ſaw the

promiſe of justification and life, was the free

gifl of God through Jeſus Christ. The nearer he

approached to thg enjoyment of it the more

distinctly he perceived, and more strongly fel-t

his own ſinſulneſs, guilt and helpleſſneſs, which

he thus expreſſed in a letter to a friend.

" O why is it, that ſo great, ſo wiſe, ſo holy

a "God, will uſe- ſuch an instrument as me!

Lord, let the dead bury their dead! But wilt

thou ſend the dead to raiſe the dead? Yea,

thou ſendest whom thou wilt stnd, and ſhewest

'mercy by whom thou wilt ſhew mercy ! Amen!

Be it then according to thy will l If thou ſpeak

the word, Judas ſhall cast out devils.

þ " I feel what you ſay, (altho' not enough,)

for I am under the ſame condemnation. I ſee

that the whole law of God is holy, just, and

BOOd. I know every thought,- every temper of

my ſoul ought to bear-God's image and ſuper

ſcnption. But how am I fallen from the glory

of-GOd l- rI 'feel that I am ſhld under ſin. .I

" know

w a/Tay Jew. AN
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know that I too deſerve nothing but wrath, being
full of all abominations: and having no goodv

thing in me, to atone for them, or to remove

the wrath of God. __ All my works, my righte.

ouſneſs,- my prayers zneed an atonement for

themſelves. So that my mouth is stopped. I

have nothing to plead. God is holy, I am un

holy. God is. a conſuming fire. I am altoge

ther a ſinner, meet to be conſumed.

*' Yet I hear-a voice, (and is it not the

voice of God?) ſaying, " Believe and thou

ſhalt be ſaved?" He'that believeth, is paſſed

from death unto life. God ſo loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son that;whoſo

ever believeth on him, ſhould not periſh, but

have everlasting life. ,

" O let no one deceive-us by vain words, as

if we had already attained this faith! By its

fruits we ſhall know. Do we already feel peace

with God, andjoy in the Holy Ghost? Does his

Spirit bear 'witngſi with our ſpirit, that we are t/'ae

children of God. Alas ! with mine he does not.

Nor, Ifear, with your's. O thou Saviour of

men, ſave us from trusting in' any thing but

Flwe I Draw us after thee ! Let us be emptied

of ourſelves, and then fill -usj with all peace

and joy 'in believing,.ahd-let nothing ſeparate

us from thy love, in time or in eternity- l" .

U What occurred omw_d11eſday,%4, ſayshe,

I think best to r'elate "enlarge, after peem'iſing

what, may make it 'thebettcr undeſstefldu 1qu

him that cannot receivenit, zaſk of the Father-of

ligl'ts, that he would;giw_eſzmqre.'light to him

and me. - ":: 'firste-i w V:

I. ** I believe till I was about ten years old,

I had not ſinned away that ſlſnſhjng,ff the. Holy

L t , -;;

r:
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Cbast which was given me in Baptiſmyhaving

been strictly educated and carefully taught, that

I could only be ſaved by univerſal obedience, by

keeping all the commandment: of 'God ; in _ the

meaning of which I was-diligently instructed.

And thoſe instructions, ſo 'far as they reſpected

outward duties and ſins, I gladly received and

often thought-oſ. But all that was ſaid to me

of inward obedience, or holineſs, Ineither un

derstood nor remembered. -So that I was in

deed as ignorant oſ the true meaning of the

law, as I was of the goſpel of Christ.

a. " The next fix or ſeven years were ſpent at

ſchool : where outward restraints being-re

moved, I was much-more negligent than before

even of outward duties, and almost continually

guilty of outward ſins, which I knew to be

ſuch, although they were not ſcandalous in the

eye oſ the world. However I still read the

Scriptures, and ſaid my prayers, morning and

evening. And what I now hoped to be hved

by, was, t. Mr being ſh bade: other people. 2.

Having stille kindngfl r religion. And 3. Read

ing the Bible, going to c 'un/2, andflying my prayers.

3. U Being removed to the Umverfity, for five

years, I still ſaid my prayers both in public and

in private, and read, with the Scriptures, ſeveral

other books of religion, eſpecially Comments on

the New Testament. Yet I had not all this

while ſo much as a notion of inward holineſs ;

nay, went on habitually, and (for the most part,)

very contentedly, in -ſ0me or other known ſin :

indeed with ſome intermiffions and ſhort strug

gles, eſpecially before and after the Holy com

munion, which I was obliged to receive thrice

a year. I cannot well tell, 'what I hoped to be

' ſaved by now, when Iwas continually ſinning

against
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against- that little lightI had: unleſs by thoſe

tranſient ſits of what many Divines taught me

to call Repentance.

4.. " When I was about twenty-two, my

father prest me to enter into Holy Orders. At

the ſame time the Providence of God directing

me to Kmfiir's Christian Pattern, I began to ſee,

that true eligion is ſeated in the heart, and

that God's law extends to all our thoughts as

well as words and actions. I was however very

angry at Kempis, for being too strz'ct, though

I read him only in Dean Stanhope's Tranllation.

Yet I had frequently much ſenfible comfort in

reading him, ſuch as I was an utter stranger to

before: and meeting likewiſe with a religious

friend, which I had nevcr had till now, I began

to alter the whole form of my converſation,

and tolſet in earnest upona New Life. I ſet

apart an hourtor two a day for religious retire

ment, I communicated every week. I watched

against all ſin, whether in word or deed. I

began to aim at and pray for inward holineſs.

So now, doing ſo much, and living ſi good aliſt,

I doubted not but I was a good christian.

5. " Removing ſoon after to another Col

lege, I executed a reſolution, which I was be

fore convinced was of the utmost importance,

ſhaking off at once all my trilling acquaintance.

I began to ſee more and more the value of

time. I applied myſelf cloſer to study. I watch

ed more carefully against actual ſins : I adviſed

others to be religious, according to that ſcheme

of religion, by which I modelled my own life.

but meeting now with Mr. Law's Cbristian Per

ſectian, and Seriau: Gall, (although I was much

offended at many parts of both, yet,) they con

vinced me more than ever, of the exceeding

height

w-z-L w" 211.; .__..W
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height and breadth and depth of the Law oſ

God. The light flowed in ſo mightily upon my

ſoul, that every thing 'appeared in a new view.

I cried to God for help, and reſolved not to

prolong the time of obeying him as l had never

done before. And by my continued Endeawur

ſo keep þis whole Law, inward and outward, to

'be utpwst of my power, I. was perſuaded, that I .

ſhould be accepted of him, and that I was even

then in a state of Salvation.

,6. " In 1730. I began viſiting the priſons,

affisting the poor and ſick in the town, and doing

what other good I could by my preſence or my

little fortune to the bodies and ſouls oſ all men.

To this end I abridged myſelf of all ſuperflui

tics, and of many that are called neceſſaries of
ſſlife. I ſoon became a by-word for ſo doing, and

rejoiced that my name was cast out a: evil. The

'next Spring *I began obſerving the Wedneſday

'andſ Friday Fasts, commonly obſerved in the

antient church z tasting no- food till three in the

afternoon. And now I knew not how to go

any further. I diligently strove against all ſin.

I omitted no ſort of ſelf-denial which I thought

lawful. 1 carefully uſed, both in public and in

private, all the means of grace at all oppor

tunities. I omitted no occaſion of doing good.

I for that reaſon ſuffered evil. And all this I

knew to be nothing, unleſs as it was directed

toward inward holineſs. Accordingly this, the

image of God, was what I aimed at in all, by

doing his will, not my own. Yet when,after con

tinuing ſomeyears in this courſe, I apprehended

myſelf to be- near death, I could not find that

all this gave me any comfort, or any aſſurance

of acceptance with God. At this I was then

not-a littleſurprized ; not conſidering that other

* foundatim
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ſoundation can no man lay, then ther which is laid'

by God, even Christ Jeſus. _

7. " Soon after a contemplative man con

ivinced me ſtill more than I was convinced be

fore, that outward works are nothing, being

alone: and in ſeveral converſations instructed

me, how to purſue inward holineſs, or a union

ofþthe ſoul with God. But even of his in

structions, (though I then received them as the

words-of God,) I cannot but now obſerve, I.

That he ſpoke ſo incautiouſly against trusting in

out-ward works, that he diſcouraged me from

doing them at all. '2. That he recommended,

(as it were, to ſupplywhat was wanting in them,)

mental prayer, and the like exerciſes, as the most

effectual means/of purifying the ſoul, and unit

ing it with God. Now theſe were, in truth, as

much my oum work: as vifing the ſick, or cloth

ing the naked, and the union with God thus

purſued, was as really m] own righteouſneſſ, as

any I had before purſued, under another name.

8. In this refined way of trusting to my own

works and my own righteouſneſs, (ſo zealouſly
inculcated by the Mstzſich writers,) l dragged on

heavily, finding no comfort or help therein,"

till the time of my leaving England. On'ſhip-'

board however I was a ain active in outward

works : where it pleaſed od, of his free mercy,

to give me twenty-ſix of the Moravian brethren

for companions, who endeavoured to ſhew me

a more excellent way. But I understood it not

at first. Iwas too learned, and too wiſe. So

that it ſeemed fooliſhneſs unto me. And I con

tinued preaching and following after, and truſt

ing in that righteouſneſs, whereby no fleſh can

be justified.

12 9.<-A.u>
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9. -" All the time I was at Sava'nnah I was

thus heating the air. Being ignorant of the

righteouſneſs of Christ,which_, bya living ſaith in

him, bringeth ſalvation ta every one that helieveth,

I ſought to establiſh my own righteouſneſs, and

ſo laboured in the fire all my days. I was now,

properly under the Law ; I knew-that '" the Law

of God is Spiritual;" " I conſented to it,

that it is good. Yea, Idelighted in it, after

the inner man." Yet I was " carnal, ſold

under ſin." Every da I was constrained to cry
out, " What I do, ly allow not; for what I

Would I do not, but what I_ hate, that I do.

To will is indeed preſent with me ; but how to

perform that which is good, Ifind not. For

the good which I would, I do not z but the evil

which I would not, that I do. Ifind a law,

that when I would do good, evil is preſent with

me: even the law in my members warring

against the law of my mind, and still bringing

me into captivity to the law of, ſin." þ 1

Io. V ln this state, I was indeed fighting

continually, but not conquering. Before, l had

willingly ſerved ſin 3 now it was unwillingly,

but still I ſerved it. Iſell, and roſe, and ſell

a'gain. Sometimes I was-overcome, and in

heavineſs. Sometimes I overCame, and was in

joy. For, as in the former state Ihad ſome

foretastes of the terrors of the law, ſo had I in

this of the comforts of the Goſpel. During

this whole struggle between nature and grace,

(which had now continued above ten years,) I

had many remarkable returns to prayer, eſpeciz

ally when I was in trouble: I had many ſenſi

blecomforts, which are indeed no other than

ſhort anticipations of the life of faith. But I _

was still under the Law, not under Grace, (the state

- . m
I
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in which most who are called Christians are con

tent to live and die.) For I was onlystri-zzing
with, notfreedfromſm : neither hadI thewzſitmſr qf

'In Spirit, wit/9 my ſpirit. And indeed I.could

not : for " I ſought it not by faith, (but as it

were,) by the works of the Law." *

11. a In rny return to England, January

1738, being in imminent danger of death, and

very uneaſy on vthat account, I was strongly con

lvinced, that the cauſe of that uneaſineſs was

unbelieſ, and that the gaining a true, living

faith, was the one thing needful for me. But

still I fixt not this faith on its right object; I

meant only ſaith in God, not faith in or thro'

Christ. Again, I knew not that I was wholly
woid_,qf this faith .' but only thought, Ibadrmt

enough oſ it. So that when Peter Bohler, whom

God prepared for me as ſoon as I came to

London, affirmed of true faith in Christ, (which

is but one,) that it had thoſe two fruits inſe

parably attending it, " Dominidn over ſin, and

constant peace from a ſenſeof forgiveneſs," I was

quite amazed, and looked upon it as a new

Goſpel. If this were ſo, it was clear, I had

not faith. But Iwas not willing to be con

vinced oſ this. Therefore Ldiſp'uted with all

my might, and laboured' to prove, that ſaith

may be where-theſe are not; eſpecially where'

the ſenſe of forgiveneſs is not. For all the

Scriptures relating to this, I had been long ſince

taught to construe away, and to call all Preſ

byterians who ſpoke otherwiſe. Beſide-s, 1 well

ſaw, no one could, (in the nature oſ things,)

have ſuch a ſenſe oſ forgiveneſs, and not feel it.

But I felt it not. Iſ then there was no Christian \

ſaith without this, all my pretenſionsto that

faith dropped at once.

I 3 12. " When.
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12. **' When I met Peter Bohler again, he

conſented, to put the diſpute upon the iſſue

which I deſired, viz. Scripture and Experience.

I first conſulted the Scripture. But when I ſet

aſide the glaſſes of men, and fimply conſidered

the words of God, comparing them together,

and endeavouring. to illustrate the obſcure by the

plainer paſſages, I found they all made against

me, and was forced to retreat to my last hold,

" That experience would never agree with the

*' literal interpretatian of thoſe Scriptures. Nor

> " could I therefore allow it to be true, till I

" found ſome living witneſſes of it." He re

plied, ** He could ſhew me ſuch at any time;

" if I deſired it, the next day." And accordingly

the next day, he came again with three others,

all of whom testiſied, of their own perſonal ex
ſi perience,-that a trhe living faith in Christ, is in

ſeparable from a ſenſe of pardon for all past,

and freedom from the power of all preſent ſins.

* They added,with one mouth, that this faith was

the gift, the free gift of God, and that he would

ſurely bestow it upon every ſoul, who earnestly

and perſeveringly ſought it. I was now fully

convinced. And, by the grace of' God, I re

ſolved to ſeek it unto the end, 1. By abſo

lutely renouncing all dependence, in whole or '

in part, upon my own works or righteouſneſs,

on which I had really grounded my hope of

ſalvation, though I knew it not, from my youth

up. 2. By adding, to a rorylant uſe ofalltbe other

meam aſ grace, continual prayer for this very

thing, justifying, ſaving faith, a full reliance on

the blood of Christ ſhed for me; a trust in him,

as my Christ, as my ſole justification, ſanctifica

tion and redemption.

13. " I con

, i
,
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'3. " I continued thus to ſeek it (though With

strange indifference, dulneſsv and coldneſs, and

unuſually frequent relapſes into ſin,) till Wed.

neſday, May 24.. I think it was about five this

morning, that I opened my Testament on thoſe

words, To; [MMFB man na' 'rime- evrzflythya'lu erupn'lau,

'm 'pen-9' Gum; 'tommn' Qvamg, U There are given

" unto us exceeding great and precious pro

f' miſes, that by theſe ye'ſhould be partakers of

" the divine nature," 2 Pet. i. 4.. Just as I went

out, I opened it again on thoſe words, '5 Thou

U art not far from the kingdom of God." In

the afternoon Iwas aſked to o to St. Paul's.

The Anthem was, " Out o the deep have I

'4 called unto thee, O Lord: Lord hear my

" voice. O let thine ears conſider well the

" voice of my complaint. If thou, Lord,-wilt

" be extreme to mark what is done amiſs, O -

" Lord, who may abide it? But there is

'5 mercy with thee; therefore thou ſhalt be

'* feared. O Iſrael, trust in' the Lord. For

" 'with the Lord there is mercy, and with him

" is plenteous redemption. And he ſhall re

." deem Iſrael from all his ſins."

14.. ** In the evening I went very unwillingly

to a Society in Alderſgate-Street, where one was

reading Luther's Preface' to the Epistle to the

Romans. About a quarter before nine, while

he was deſcribing the change which God works

in the heart through faith in Christ, Ifelt my

heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in

Christ, Christ alone for ſalvation. And anaſ.

ſurance was given me, That he had taken away

my ſms, even mine, and ſaved me from the law

of ſin and death."

Iſis ſoul nowmagniſied the Lord, and bis ſpirit

rejoiced in God his Sat/fear, becaujie In 'was 2 fla'lon,

0

\
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God ent orth the irit o his Son into his heart,
crying,- thha Fathelþz thejjhirit itſelf hearing wit- ,,

neſt with his Spirit that he was a child of God.

The Love of God wait ſhed abroad in his heart, by

the Holy Ghost given to him, and he rejoiced in

God, by whom he had now received the atonement,

Now that he was a child of God, he brought

forth the fruit of the Spirit: as ſoon as he was

thus enabled to love God, he loved every child

of man. U Immediately, ſays he, I began to

pray, with all my might for thoſe, who had in

a most eſpecial manner deſpitefully uſed, and

perſecuted me." And in this thankful, loving,

happy frame oſ mind, he continued, believing

in God, and zealous of good works.

His heart was now enlarged to declare, as he

never had before, the loving-kindneſs of the '

' Lord. It war his meat and drink, todo his holy

and acceptable will. The word of God dwelt

richly in him, and was in his mouth, as a

ſharp two-edged ſword to _,the wicked, but to

thoſe who felt the anguiſh of a wounded ſhin),

who. had turned at .God's reproof, he was an

ahIe Mnister of the'Mw Testament, holdingflrth

the [Word of Lust, that they alſh might rejoice in

God, their Saviour. '

But he alſo experienced, what it was to be

weak in this faith, as well as, afterwards, to

be ſtrong in the Lord, and in the power of his

"might, He 'was often in heavineſs thro' mani

fold temptations. Some times fear came ſud

* denly upon him : fear that he had deceived him

ſelf, and ſtopped ſhort of that grace of God

which he had ſought forſi At other times let

ters, which he had received from injudicious

perſons concerning the New Birth, and the

'fruits 'ovahtistian faith, troubled him. Few

i helped,
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helped, and many strove, (most oſif them igno

rantly,) to hinder: to cauſe him to cast away

that confidence, 'which hath great recompenee of re

Word.

But the Lord, who had hraught him up out

'if the horrible pit of guilt 'and unbelief, ſuf

7 ered not his tender new-born ſpirit to faint

before him. He often lifted up his head with

joy, and girded him with strength.

Under theſe various exerciſes of mind, he

determined to retire for a ſhort time toiGer

many. " I had fully purpoſed," ſays he, " before

I left Georgia ſo to do, if it ſhould pleaſe God

to bring me back to Europe. And I now clearly

ſaw the time was come. My weak mind could

not bear to be thus ſawn aſunder. And I hoped

the converfing with thoſe holy men, who were

themſelves livin witneſſes of the full power of

faith, and et a le to bear with thoſe that were

weak, would be ameans, under God, of ſo

establiſhing my ſoul, that I might go on from

faith to faith, and from strength to strength."

Accordingly, having taken leave_of his mo

ther, he embarked at Graveſend, accompanied

by Mr. Ingham, and on Thurſday morning,

June I th, landed at Rotterdam.

On is journey through Holland and Gera

.many he converſed with, and was hoſpitably

Entertained by many, who were happy partakers

ot the faith of the Goſpel, eſpecially at Marien

bourn where he firſt converſed with Count

Zinzendorf, Count de Solmes, and otheremi.

nent perſons; and with a large Company of

witneſſes of the power of true .religion. From

this Place he wrote a Letter to his brother

Samuel, of which the following is an-extract.

/

." God
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" God has given me at length the deſire of

my heart. I am with a Church whoſe can-ver

ſution' is in heaven, in whom is the mind, that

was in Christ, and who ſo walk as he walked.v

As they have all one Lord, and oneſ/ſaith, ſo they.

are all partakers of oneſhz'rit, the pirit of meek

neſs and love, which uniformly and continually

animates all their converſation. O how high

and holy a thing Christianity is! And how

widely different from that which is ſo called,

though it neither purifies the heart nor renew:

the life, after the image of our bleſſed Re

deemer." _

July 19. Mr. WVelleyleftMarienbourn, and

August I, arrived at Hernhuth. Here he staid

a fortnight; during which time he had fre

_quent opportunities of converſing with the most?

experienced of the Brethren in, that place 3. of

hearing ſei/eral of them preach, and of ac

quainting himſelf with their whole oeconomy.

'4 I would gladly," ſays he, " have ſpent my

life here ; but my Master calling me to'labour in

another part of his vineyard, on Monday, Auz

gust the 14th, I was constrained to take my

leaVe of this happy place. Oh'! when ſhall

THIS Christianity cover the earth, as the waters

e'o-uer the ſea!" He adds, in another place, " I

was exceedingly comforted and strengthened by

the converſation of this lovely people, and re'

turned to England more fully determined to'

ſpend my life, in testifying the goſpel of the

grace of God." -

\

-- SECTION
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SECTION IV.,

Oſ't/Je steps whereb be 'was Iea' to introductjtine:

mnt and Fit/a'- reac/Jing, and of ibe ſucceſs
aſ bis labours among the Cyllzſiers qf King/wood. i

SEPTEMBER 16, 1739. He arrived again

in London, having no intention, but to preach

the Goſpel in the Churches; and accordingly

wherever he was invited, he boldly declared,

bygrate ye are ſaved throng/2 fair/2. This doc

trine branched into all its parts, was oppoſed by

most of the Clergy: and in most places, the

genteel parts of the congregation were offended

afthe crouds that followed him, ſo that most

of the Churches were ſoon ſhut against him.

But as he had the will, ſo the providence of

God gave him the means of testifying the Goſ.

pel. His own little Society was _now increaſed to

thirty two perſons: and many other religious

communities, in various parts of the town, receiv

ed him gladly. ngate was not yet ſhut against

him. He made excurſions into the country,

'viſited Oxford and preached to the priſbners in '

the Castle. Being thus, to uſe St. Paul's words,

* Instant in ſeaſon, and out ofstaſimf embracing

every opportunity that offered, of publicly de

claring the truth, in every ccmpany, and to

every individual, with whom he converſed; it

could not be but many reports would be ſpread

concerning him in every place. The effect, as

of old, was, " Some ſaid, he is a good man;

and others ſaid, nay; but he deceiveth the

people ; and the multitude was-divided."

The points he chiefiy inſistedon, were four :

First, that artþodey is, at best, but a verydſlen

. er
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der part oſ religion, if it can he allowed to be

any part of it at all : that neither does religion

conſist in negatiws, in bare harmleſſneſs of any

kind; nor merely in externals, doing good, or

uſing the means of grace 3 in works of piety, (ſo

called) or of charity; that it is nothing ſhort of,

or different from, The mind that was in Chri .,

'the image of God, stampt upon the heart, inward

righteotzſmst, attended with the peace of God, and

joy in t e Holy Ghost. Secondly, That the only

way under heaven to this religion, is-to repent

and believe the goſpel, or, as the Apostle expreſſes

it,-Repentance towardw God, and faith, in our

Lardzeſw Christ. -Th-irdvly, That by this faith, '

He t at worheth not, but believe-th on him that

le/fiflefl) the ungodl , is jzzstifledſreely hy his grace,

t rough the redemption which i: in Jeſus Christ.

And lastly: That being justified by ſaith, we

taste of the heaven to which we are going : we

are holy and happy: we tread down ſin and

fear z and ſit in heavenly place: with Christ 7eſllh

But while he thus strove to ſave others, he

did not neglect himſelf. Oct. 9. Meeting with

the Narrati-ue of the revival of the work of God

about the town of Northampton in New-Eng

land, he ſent an Extract of it to a friend. Re

ceiving in his Anſwer an account of the marks

of true conve'jſion, he determined to examine him;

ſelf, whether he was in the faith. He ſpeaks as

follows : ' new

" Examine yourſelves, whether ye be in the

faith." Now the ſurest test whereby we can

examine ourſelves, whether we be indeed in

the faith, is 'that given by St. Paul. " If any'

man be in Christ, he is a new creature. Old

things are past away. Behold all things are be

come new. '_ _

" First
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" First. His judgments are-new: his judg;

ment of himſelf, of happineſs, of holineſs.

=* He judges himſelf to'be altogether fallen

ſhort of the glorious image of God. To have

no good thing abiding in him ; but all that is

corrupt and abominable: in a word, to be

wholly earthly, ſenſual, and deviliſh: a motley

mixture of zbeast and devil.

U Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I

judge ofmyſelf. Thereforel am, in this re

.ſpect, a new creature. .

" Again. His judgment concerning happineſs

is-new. He would as ſoOn expect to dig it out

of the earth, as to find it in riches, honour,

pleaſure, (ſo called,) or indeed in, the enjoy

ment _of any creature. He knows there can be

no happineſs on earth, but in, the enjoyment of

God, and in theforetaste of thoſe " rivers of

pleaſure which flow at his right-hand for ever

. more." _ . '

" Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I

judge of happineſsſi Therefore Iam, in this'

hxeſpect, a, new creature.

" Yet again, His judgment concerning holi

.,,neſs is new. ' He no longerjudges it to bean out

- ward thing. To conſist either, in doing "no

harm, in doing good, or in uſing the ordi

nances of God. He ſees it is the life of- God

in the ſoul; the image of God freſh stamped

on the heart. An entire renewal of the mind

in every temper and thought, after the likeneſs

of him that created it. '

_ 64 Thus, by the grace of God in Christ,' I

judge of holineſs. Therefore I am in this re

ſpect a new creature.

" Secondly. His deſigns are new. It is the

deſign of his life, not to heap uffp treaſures

upon earth, not to g'fln the praiſeof men, not

to

\(-ſſ'
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to indulge the deſire of the'fleſhj the deſire

of the eye, or the pride of life; but to regain

the imageof God; to have the life of God.v

again planted in his ſoul; and to be renewed

- after his likeneſs, in righteouſneſs and all true

holineſs.

" This, by the grace of God in Chriſt. is

the deſign of my life. Therefore I am, in this

reſpect, a new creature.

" Thirdly. His deſires are new, and indeed

the whole train of his paflions and inclinations.

They are no longer fixt' on earthly' things.

They are now ſet on the things of heaven. His

love and jo and hope, his ſorrow' and fear,

have all reRpect to things above. They all.

point heavenward. Where his treaſure is, there

is his heart alſo.

" I dare not ſay I am a new creature in this

reſpect. For other defires often ariſe in my

heart. But they do not reign. I put them all

under my feet, through Christ which strength-r

eneth me; Therefore I believe He is creating me

anew in i this alſo, and that he has begun, tho'

not finiſhed his work.

_ " Fourthly. His converſation is new. It is

'* alway-s ſeaſoned with ſalt, and fit to minister

grace to the hearers."

." So is mine by the grace of God in Chriſt.

Therefore, in this reſpect, I am a new creature.

" _Fiſth]y, His actions are new. The tenor

of hls life ſingly points at the glory of God.

All his ſubstance and time are devoted thereto.

" Whether he eats or drinks, or whatever he

does," it either ſprings from, *or leads to the

'love OF God and man. '

" Such, by the grace of God in Christ, is the

tenor of my life. Therefore, in this reſpect, I

"U a new c'reature."_

He
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He concludes thus: " Upon the whole, al.

though I have not yet that jay in the Holy Gþost,

nor the full aſſurance of faith, much leſs am I,

in the full ſenſe of the words, in Cbri a new

Geatare 3 I nevertheleſs trust that I have a mea

ſure of faith, and am accepted in the Belowd. I

trust 'be band-writing that was again/t' me i'

Haired act, and that I am reconciled to God

through his Son." *

The whole of this examination of himſelf

plain] ſhews, that, in judging of his conver

ſion, K/lr.Weſiey placed no confidence in viſions,

dreams, nor ſudden impreſſions on the mind;

but calmly and rationally examined, whether he

had true, ſcriptural evidence, that he was paffid p

from death unto list.

December 11. Hearing that Mr. Whitfield

was returned from Georgia, he hastened to Lon

don to meet him, and they once more took.

ſweet counſel together. A few other Clergy-s

men now united themſelves to them, con

vinced that the New Doctrine, vulgarly called

JWet/ndiſm, was indeed the old doctrine of the

Bible, and of the Church of England. '

In the ſpring, Mr. Whitfield went down to

Bristol, and there first began to preach in the

open air, to incredible numbers of people. Mr.

Weſley continued his labours in London and

Oxford alternately, and occaſionally in the neigh

bouring places, without any intention of alter

ing his uſual manner of proceeding. But in

the latter end of March, he received a letter

from Mr. Whitfield, who entreated him, in the

most preſſing manner, to come to Bristol, evi

dently that he might step into this new path,

which now lay open before him. At*first he

was not at all forwaxig to comply with the re

2 quest,
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quest, and his brother Charles, and ſome others,

warmly oppoſed his going; from an unaccount

able apprehenſion that it would prove fatal to

him. At length' Mr. Weſley freely gave him

ſelf up, to be directed in this instance by the

Society, who, after ſome debate, determined

he ſhould comply with the request of Mr. Whit

field. He left London the next day, and on the
31st, arrived in Bristol. ct

Athough Mr. Whitfield had begun to preach

in the fields and high-ways, the religious So

cieties, which first received him, not being able'

to provide room for a tenth'part of the people

that crowded to hear him; yet, when Mr.

VVcſley arrived, he at first expounded in one

of the Society rooms. But being encouraged'

by conſidering the example of our Lord, who

preached upOn a=mountain, and having no'

place to contain the multitudes that flecked to.

gether, U I ſubmitted," ſays he, U to be? yet! *

more vile, and proclaimed in the high-ways,

rhe glad tidings of ſalvation, ſpeak-ing from'

a little eminence in a ground adjoining towthe

city, to about three thouſand people. The

Scripture on which I ſpoke was this',--(is it

poſiible, any one ſhould be ignorant, that this

is fulfilled in 'every true minister" of ChristP)
l[he Spirit of the Lord is uþon me, herau'ſe he hath

anointed me to preach 'he Goſpel to the poor. He

hath ſent me to heal the hrohen henrted: to preach

deliverance to the captiver, and recovery ofſight to

the blind: to ſet at Iiherty them that are hruiſha' :

to proclaim'rhe accepthhle year of the Lord."

It appears that his adopting this way oſ

preaching the Goſpel to the poor, was not

of choice. " When, ſays he, I was told, I

must preachno more in this, and another

* Church.

ſi__44__44____
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Church, ſo much the more thoſe, who could

not hear me there, flocked together when I was

at any of the Societies ; where I ſpoke more or

leſs, - though with much inconvenience, to as

many as the room I was in would contain.

*' But after a time, finding thoſe rooms could

not contain a tenth part of the people that were

earnest to hear, I determined to do the ſame

thing in England, which I had often done in a

warmer climate: namely, when the houſe would

not contain the congregation, to preach in the

open air. This I accordingly did, first at Briſ

tol, where the Society-rooms were exceeding.

ſmall, and at Kingswood, where we had no
room at all zi afterwards in or near London.

" And I cannot ſay, I have ever ſeen a more

awful ſight, than when on. Roſe Green, or the

-top of Hannarn-Mount, ſome thouſands of peo

ple were -calmly joined together in ſolemn wait

ing upon God, while

" They stood and under open air ador'd

" The God who made both air, earth, hea

ven and lky." _

" And whether they were listening to his

word, -with attention still as night; or were lift

ing up their voice in praiſe, as the ſound of

many waters; many a time have I been con

strained to ſay in my heart, " How dreadful is

this place l" this alſo is no other than the Houſe

of God ! this is the Gate of Heaven !

" Be pleaſed to obſerve, I. That I was for

bidden, as by a general conſent, to preach in

any Church, (though not by any judicial ſen

tence,) " for preaching ſuch doctrine." This

was the open, avowed cauſe: there was at that

time no other, either real or pretended ; (ex

cept that the people crowded ſo.) 2. That I had

K .3 no
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no deſire or deſign to preach in the open air,

till long after this prohibition. 3. That when I

did, as it was no matter of choice, ſo neither

of premeditation. There was no ſcheme at- all

previouſly formed, which was to be ſupported

thereby ; nor had I any other end in view than

this, to ſave as many ſouls as I could. 4.. Field

preacbing was therefore a ſudden expedient, a

thing ſubmitted to, rather than choſen; and

therefore ſubmitted to, becauſe I thought preach

ing even thus', 'better than not preaching at all :

First, in regard to my own ſoul, becauſe, a diſ

penſation of the goſpel being committed to me,

I did not dare, not to preach the goſpel: Se

condly, in regard to the ſouls of Others, whom

every where ſaw, ſeeking death in the error qf

heir [Yf-2." -

He still continued to expound in the Society

rooms: but it _was in the open airthe Lord chiefiy

wrought by his ministry. Many thouſands now

attended the word. In the ſuburbs of Bristol,

at Bath, in Kingswood, on Hannam Mount,

and Roſe Green, many who had ſet all laws,

human and divine, at defiance, and were ut

terlywifbout God in 'be world, now ſell before the

Majeſty of Heaven, and joyfully acknowledged,

That a Prophet was ſent among them. Cries

and tears, on every hand, frequently drowned

his voice, while many exclaimed in the bitter

neſs oſ their ſouls, " What ſhall I do to be

ſaved?" Not a few of theſe were now, (and

frequently while he was declaring the willing

neſs of Christ to receive them,) filled with

peace and joy in believiizg, and evidenced that the

Work was really of GOD, by an holy, happy,

and unblamable walking before him. Blaſphe

mies were now turned to praiſe, and the voice

v of
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of joy and gladneſs was found, where wicked.

neſs and miſery had reigned before.

A few here alſo, in the first instance, and then

a greater number, agreed to meet together, to

edify and strengthen each other, according to

the example of the Society in London. Some

of theſe were deſirous of building a room, large

enough to contain, not only the Society, but

ſuch alſo as might deſire to be preſent with

them, when the Scripture was expounded. And

on Saturday the rath of May, 1739, the first

ſtone'was laid, with the voice of praiſe and

thankſgiving.

His ordinary employment, (in public,) was

now as follows : every morning he read prayers

and preached at Newgate. Every evening he

expounded a portion of Scripture, at one, or

more of the Societies. On Monday in the after

noon, he preached-abroad near Bristol; on Tueſ

day at Bath, and Two-Mile-Hill alternately,

On Wedneſday at Baptist-Mills. Every other

Thurſday near Pensford, Every other Friday

in another part of Kingswood. On Saturday

in the afternoon, and Sunday morning, in the

BowhngGreen, (which lies near the middle of

the city.) On Sunday at eleven near Hannam

Mount. At two at'Clifton, and at five on

Roſe-Green. And hitherto, ſays he '* as my

day is, ſo my strength hath been."

In the city, in the ſuburbs, and in Newgate,

ſinners were daily humbled under the mighty

hand of God, and made, by his grace, new

creatures in Clm'st ffiſua-Beſides the general

bleſſing that accompanied his labours, the Lord

give ſpecial time: of refreſhing from [air preſence.

U At this time, he was almost continually

aſked, either by thoſe who purpoſely came to

, - Bristol,
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Bristol, to enquire concerning this strange work;

or by his old or new correſpondents, How can;

tbsst thing: be .9 And innumerable cautions were

given him, (generally grounded on groſs miſre

preſentations of things,) " Not to regard viſions

or dreams ; or to fancy people had remiſſion of

ſins, becauſe of their cries, or tears, or bare out

ward pr'ofeſiions." To one,who had many times

wrote to him on this head, the ſum of his anſwer

was as follows :

" The question between us turns chiefiy, if

not wholly, on matter of fact. You deny,

That God does now work theſe effects : at least,

that he works them in this manner. I affirm

both; becauſe I have heard theſe things with

my own ears, and ſeen them With my eyes. I

have ſeen, (as far as athing of this kind can be

ſeen,) very many perſons changed from the

ſpirit of fear, horror, deſpair, to the ſpirit of

love, joy and peace; and from ſinful deſire, till

then reigning over them, to a pure deſire of

doing the will of God. Theſe are matters of

fact, whereof I have been, and almost daily am,

an eye or ear-witneſs. And that ſuch a change

was then wrought, appears, (not from their

ſhedding tears only, or falling into fits, or crv

ing out: theſe are not the fruits, as ou ſeem,

to ſuppoſe, whereby I judge,) but rom the

whole tenor of their life, till then many ways.

wrcked ; from that time, holy, just and good.

" I will ſhew you him that was a- lion till

then, and is now a lamb; him that was a

drunkard, and is r-ow exemplarily ſober: the

whoremonger that was, who now abhors the

Erylgarment ſpotted b the fleſh. Theſe are

Y Wlng arguments or what I aſſert, viz.

if That God does now, as aforetime, give re.

' miffion
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miffion 0"f*fins, and the-gift of the Holy Ghost,"

even to us, and to our children : yea, and that

often ſuddenly." If it be not ſo, I am found a

falſe witneſs before God. For theſe things I do,

and by his grace, will testify."

But ſome ſaid, " Theſe were purely natural

effects; the people fainted away, only becauſe

of the heat and cloſeneſs of the rooms." And

others were ſure, " lt was all a cheat: they

might help it if they would. Elſe why were

theſe things only in their private Societies?

Whywere they not done in the face of the ſun?"

To-day, Monday 21, " our Lord. ſays he, an- .

' ſwered for himſelf. For while I was enforcing

theſe words, " Be still, and know that I am -

God," he began to make bare his arm, not

in a cloſe room, neither in private, but in the

open air, and before more than two thouſand

witneſſes. One and another, and another, were

struck to the earth, trembling exceedingly at the

preſence of his power. Others cried, with a

loud and bitter cry, " What must we do to be

ſaved?" And in leſs than an hour, ſeven per

ſons, wholly unknown to me till that time,

were rejoicing and ſinging, and with all their

might giving thanks to the God of their ſalva

tion."

Notwithstanding all the encouragement he

met with, it appears that he had frequently

many uneaſy thoughts concerning this unuſual

manner of administering among the people. But, t

after. frequently 'laying the matter before God

in prayer, and calmly weighing whatever ob.

'ections he heard against it, he could not but

adhere to what he had ſome time before written

to a friend, who had freely ſpoken his ſenti

ments concerning it. An extract of that letter

lS
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is here ſubjoined, that the whole may be placed

in a clear light.

" Dear Sir,

" THE best return I can make for the kind,

freedom you uſe, is to uſe the ſame to you. O

may the God whom we ſerve ſanctify it to us

both, and teach us the whole truth as it is in

Jeſus 1 ,

" As to youradvice, 4' That I ſhould ſettle in '

College," I have no buſineſs there, having now

no office, and no pupils. And whether the

other branch of your propoſal be expedient for

me, viz. " To accept of a cure of ſouls," it

will be time enough to conſider, when one is

offered to me. -

" But in the mean time, you think, "Iought

to ſit still; becauſe otherwiſe I ſhould invade

another's office, if I interſered with other peo

ple's buſineſs, and intermeddled with ſouls that

did not belong to me." You accordingly aſk,

'5 How is_it that 1 aſſemble Christians who are

none of my charge, to ſing pſalms, and pray,

and hear the Scriptures expounded: and think

it hard to justify doing this in other men's

pariſhes, upon Catholic Principles 2" '

" Permit me to ſpeak plainly. Ifb Catholic

Principles, you mean any other than criptural,

they weigh nothing with me : I allow no other

rule, whether of faith or practice, than the Holy

Scriptures. But on'Scriptural Principles, I do

not think it hard tojustify whatever I do. God

in Scripture commands me, according to my

power, to instruct the ignorant, reform the
vctvicked, confirm the virtuous. Man forbids me

to do this, in another's pariſh ;v that is, in effect,

to do it at all ; ſeeing l have now no pariſh of

myown, nor probably ever ſhall. Who? tflen

la
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ſhall I hear? God or man? " If it be just to

*obey man rather than God, judge you. A diſ

penſation of the goſpel is committed to me, and

woe is me if I preach not the goſpel." But

where (hall I preach it' upon the principles you

mention? Why, not in Europe, Afia, Africa,

or America : not in any of the Christian parts,

at least, of the habitable earth. For all theſe

are, after a ſort, divided into pariſhes. If it be

ſaid, " Go back then to the Heathens from

whence you came." Nay, but neither could I

now, (on your principles,) preach to them. For

all the Heathens in Georgia belong to the pariſh

either of Savannah or Frederica.

'4 Suffer me now, to tell you myprinciples in

this matter. I look upon all the world as my

_ pariſh; thus far I mean, that in whatever part

of it I am, I judge it meet, right and my

bounden duty, to declare unto all that are will

ing to hear the glad tidings of ſalvation. This

is the work which I know God has called me

to. And ſure I am, that his bleſſing attends it.

Great encouragement have I therefore to be

faithful, in fulfilling the work he hath given

me to do. His ſervant I am, and as ſuch am

employed, (glory be to him,) day and night

in his ſervice. I am employed according to the

plain direction of his word, " As I have op

portunity to do good unto all men." And

his providence clearly concurs with his word;

which has diſengaged me from all things elſe,

that I might finglyattend on this very thing,

and go ahaut doing good. -

' U If you aſk, " How can this be? How can

one do good, of whom men ſay all manner of

evil?" Iwill put you in mind, (thou h you

once knew this, yea, and much establi edme

,. in
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in that great truth,) the more evil men ſay of

vme for my Lord's ſake, the more good he will

do by me. That it is forhis ſake I know, and

he knoweth, and the event agreeth thereto;

for he mightily confirms the Words I ſpeak, by

the Holy Ghost given unto thoſe that hear them.

Omy friend, my heart is moved toward- you.

_I fear, you have herein made ſhipwreck of the

ſaith. I fear, Satan, tranrflrmed into an angel of

light, hath aſſaulted you, and prevailed alſo.

I fear, vthat offspring of hell, worldly prudence,

has drawn you away from the fimplicity of the

goſpel. How elſe could you ever conceive,

That the being reviled and hatedof all men,

rſhould make us leſs fit for our Master's ſervice?

How elſe could ou ever think, of ſaving your

filf, and them t at hear you, without being the

filth and ſſcouring of the world ? To this hour,

is this Scripture true. And I therein rejoice,

yea, and will rejoice. Bleſſed be God, I enjoy

the reproach of Christ! O may you alſo be

vile, exceeding vile for his ſake! God forbid

that you ſhould ever be other than generally'

ſcandalous. I had almost ſaid, univerſally. If

A any man tell you, there is a new way of follow

ing Christ, he is a liar and the truth is not in

him. I am, See."

Wedneſday 13. He returned to London, and

-next day went with Mr. Whitfield to Black

heath, where it was ſuppoſed, between twelve

and fourteen thouſand people were aſſembled.

Mr. Whitfield deſiring him to preach, he con

ſented, (although, he ſays, nature recoile_d,)

and ſpoke from what he calls his favourite ſub

ject, Jeſus Christ, made of God unto .us wiſdom,

' righteouſneſs, ſanctification, and redemption.

He
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He now laboured in London, and erſiistoſiſi i

and the intermediate and adjacent places. In -

Moorfields, Kennington-Common, Biackheath,

&e. many thouſands attended his ministry. In

every place God bore witneſs to his truth.

Multitudes were convinced, that the_ wagesof
ſin is death, hut the gzſi t oſ God, is eterrgaþLzlfe,

through ffiyiu Christ our Land : and they brought

forth fruits meet for repentance 5 andnot a few

found redemptian through his blood, [he ergiwng/i

eſ thairſins, -

Various and strange were the reports, that '

were now in circulation concerning him. But

the most common rumour was, That he

was a Yeſuit, and had evil defigns against _

the church, if not alſo against the- state. '1

Various alſo were the publications reſpecting '

him. Most of them lived but xa few days or i

weeks, the writers being totally ignorant oſ the - '

ſubject they wrote upon. Some of them, how- _

ever, were not unworthy of notice, and theſe he ſ

anſwered with great ability. A ſerious Clergy

man, convinced of his uprightneſs, but yet

staggered at a conduct, which he thought con

trary to the interests of the eſtabliſhed Church,

deſired to know in what points he differed from

the Church of England? "I anſwered," ſays' I.

Mr. Welley, " to-the beſt of my knowledge

in none: the doctrines we preach are the doc

trines oſ the Church of England, indeed the '

V fundamental doctrines thereof, clearly laid down,

in her prayers, articles and homilies.

V He aſked, In what points then do you diſ

fer from the other Clergy of the Church of

England? I anſwered. In none, from that'

part of the Clergy, who adhere to the doctrin'es

of the Church: but from that part of the

' L Clergy,

Wſw-(l'
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Clergy, who diſſcnt from the Church, (though

they own it not,) I differ in the points follow.

ing:

" First. They ſpeak of justification, either

as the ſame thing with ſanctirication,or as ſome'

thing conſequent upon it. I believe justifica-.

tion to be wholly distinct from ſanctitication,

Tand neceſſarily antccedent to it.

" Secondly. They ſpeak of our own holineſs

or good works, as the cauſe of our justification ;

or, that for thestzke of whirl), or on account of

which, we are justified before God. Ibelieve

neither our own holineſs nor good works are

any part of the cauſe of our juſtification, but

that the death and righteouſneſs of Christ are

t'ie whole and ſole cauſe of it : or that for the

ſake of which, or on account of which, we are

nstitied before God. -ſ

U Thirdly. They ſpeak of good works, as

a condition of justification, neceſſarily previous

to it. 'I believe no good work, (strictly ſpeak

ing) can be previous to justification, nor con

ſequently a condition of it: but that we are

justified by faith'only, faith preceded, how

ever. by repentance,,and producing all good

works. - ' * v

" Fourthly. They ſpeak of ſanctification,

or holineſs, as if it were an outward thing, as

if it conſisted chiefly, if not nholly, in theſe

two points. 1.-D0ing no harm. 2. The-do

ing good," (as it is called,) i. e. the uſing the

means oſ grace, and helping our neighbour

I believe it to be chiefly an inward thing,

mmeiy, The life o God in the Soul aſ Man;

a participation of the die-inſlmiure; the'mind tlmt

um: m C/JrYZ; or, the rent-waſ of our lycart aſſ-'37

z/ze image gf HIM, that created us.

_ F _ - LafflY'
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"' Lastly. They ſpeak oſ the New-Birth, ' as

an outward thing, as if it were no more than

Baptiſm; or at most, a change from outward

wickedneſs, to outward goodneſs; from a vi

cious to, what is called, a virtuous life.. _I

believe it to be an inward thing; a change from

inward wickedneſs to inward goodneſs: an en

tire change of our utmost nature, from the

image of the devil, to the image of God; a

change from the love of the Creature, to the

- love of the Creator, from earthly and ſenſual, '

to heavenly and holy affections: in a word,

from the tempers of the ſpirits of darkneſs, to

thoſe of the Angels of God in heaven, _ v

" There is therefore a wide, eſſential, funda

mental, irreconcilable difference between' us;

ſo that, if they ſpeak the truth as it is in Jeſris,

I am found_a falſe witneſs before God." But if

I teach the way of God in truth, they are blind

leader; aſ the blind." _

The word ſpoken now began to make a

rapid progreſs. Societies were formed not only

in London and Bristol, but in many adjacent

places : and ſome even at a conſiderable distance.

The labourers as yet were few; but believing

they were engaged in the cauſe of God against

ignorance and profaneneſs, which over-ſpread

the land, they were indefatigable, ſcarcely giv-*

ing themſelves any rest day or night. The

effects of their preaching made ſuch noiſe, as
at length rouſed ſome of the ſleeping watchmenſſ

of Ist*ael: not indeed to enquire after the truth,

and amend their ways; butto cruſh theſe ir

regular proceedings. Theſe opponents, how

ever, had more zeal against Methodiſm than

knowledge of it. They attacked -it with no

thing but idle; stories, miſrepreſentations of facts,

L 2. , and
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and groſs falſehoods. They retailed theſe from

the pulpits, and publiſhed them from the preſs,

with little regard to moderation, charity, or even

detency. This brought more diſgrace upon them

ſelves, than on the Methodists 3 who finding

they were aſſailed only with ſuch kind of wea

pohs, conceived a' higher opinion of the cauſe in

which they were engaged, and profited by the

attack. One instance of this kind, among man

others that occurred about this time, Mr. We -

ley ſpeaks of as follows, 4' Having a caution

against religious deluſion put into my hands, I

thought it my duty to write to the Author of

it, which-I did in the following terms.

U Reverend Sir, it

" You charge me, (forI am called aMethodist,

and conſequently included within your charge,)
with vain and confident hoastings, raſh uncharitahſiſe

tenſures', damm'ng all who do not feel what I eel 5

with denying man the uſe ofGod's creatures Wblſl) ly

hath appointed to he received 'with thanctſgi-vin , and

'mourſ-ging abstinence, prayer, and other re igiou:

exerciſhs, to the neglect aſ the duties of our statim.

O Sir, can you prove this charge upon me?

The Lord ſhall judge in that day l

2. " I do indeed go out into the highways

and hedges to call poor finners to Christ. But

not in a tumultuous manner, not to the disturbance
a' the public peace, nor the prejudice offamzſilies.

either herein do I break any law which I

know ; much leſs stt at nought all rule and

authority. Nor caniI be ſaid to intrude into the

labours of thoſe, who do not labour at all 3 but

ſuffer thouſands of thoſe for whom Christ died,

to parUbflr lack aſ knowledge.

3. " ſhey periſh for want of knowing, That

We, as well as the Heathens, are alimated jlfi-om

tye
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the life of God: that every one of m', by the 'cer-il

ruption of our inmost nature, is very for gone

from original righteouſneſſ; ſofar, that all our

tempers, words and works, in our natural state,

are only evil continually. So that our coming to

Christ, as well astheirs, must injer a great and

mighty change. It must infer, nor only an out-'

ward change, from stealing, lying," and all car-

rupt communication; but athorough change 0f*

heart, an inwardrenevval in the ſpirit of out'

mind. Accordingly, the old man implies much,

more than' outward evil converſation, even an evil _

heart of unhelief, corrupted by pride and a thou

ſand deceitful lusts.v Of conſequence, the new

man must imply much more 'than an 'outward

good converſation, even a good heart, which after'

God, is created in righteouſneſſ and true holineſs .'

a heart full of that ſaith, which, working by

love, produces al' holineſs of converſation.

4.. "The change from the former of theſe

flates to the latter, is what Icall The Are-'w Birth.

But you ſay, I am not content with thir plain and

eaſy notion if it, hut- ſill mystlſ and otherr, with

fantastiml conceit: about it. Alas, Sir, how can

you prove this? And if you cannot prove it,

what amends can you make, either to God or

to me, or to the world, for publicly aſſerting a:

groſs falſehood i ,

6. '5 Now this New Birth, it is certain a man;

may Want, although he can truly ſay, * I am

cliaste,_I am ſober, l amjust in all my dealings,

Ilhelp- my neighbour,- and uſe the ordinance: of

God] And, however ſuch a man may have be

haved in theſe reſpects, he is not to think well'

of-his own state, till he experiences ſomething

within himſelf, which he has not' yetexpe'ri- '

eased-but .,which he may beubefore-hand paſ;

ſured be ſhall experience, if he earnestlyſeele *

_ z. '3 L 3 \ , -ll.'. 7
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it, ſince the promiſes of God are true. That

ſomething is, a living faith: " A ſure trust

and confidencev in God, that by bhe merits

of Christ his ſins are forgiven, and he recon

ciled to the favour of God." And from this

will ſpring many other things, which till then

he experienced not, as, the love of God ſhed

abroad in his heart, the peace of God, which

paſſeth all. understanding, and jOy in the Holy

Ghost, joy though not unfelt, yet unſpeakable

and full of glory. .

7. " Theſe are ſome of thoſe inwardfruits of

the ſpirit, which must be felt, whereſoever they

arezvand without theſe. I cannot learn from

holy writ, that any man is horn of the Spirit. I

'beſeech you, Sir, by the mercies of God, that

if as yet you hnow nothing ofſuch inwardflelingr,

if you do not fet] in yourſelf tho/e mighty work

ings rſthe Spirit of Christ, at least you would not

contradict and blaſpheme. When the Holy

Ghost hath fervently kindled your love towards '

God, you will know theſe to be very ſenſible

operations. U As you hear the wind, and feel

1t too,_while it strikes upon your bodily organs,"

you Will know you are under the guidance of

God's Spirit by feeling it inſi your'own ſoul ;_ by

the preſent peace, and joy, and love, which

- you feel within, as well as by its outward and

more distant effects. *

_ _ I am, See." _
_ A pious and moderate Clergyman, perceiv

mg that attacks, like that above mentioned,

Could do no good to the cauſe of Mr. Weſley's

OPPPnents, publiſhed a few rules to direct the

aſſailants in their future attempts to stop the

ggcreaſing mnovations, in a diſcourſe concern

aseoelſgfalxſjaſm, or religious deluſion. Heſpeaks

, . ," AMi
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" A Minister of our Church, who may look

upon it as his duty to warn his pariſhioners, or

a' Author who may think it neceſſary to caution

his readers, against ſuch Preachers or their

doctrine, (Enthuſiastic Preachers, I ſuppoſe,

ſuch as, he takes it for granted, the Methodist

Preachers are,) ought to be very careful to act

with a Christian ſpirit, and to advance nothing

but with temper, charity and truth.--Perhaps

the following rules may he proper to be obſerved

by them. '

I. " Not to blame perſons for doing that

now, which Scripture records holy men of old

to have practiſed, lest, had they lived in thoſe

times, the ſhould have.c0ndemned them alſo.

2.. P ot to cenſure perſons in Holy Orders,

for teaching the ſame doctrines which are taught

in Scripture, and by our Church; lest they

ſhould ignorantly cenſure, what they profeſs to.

defend.

3. " Not to cenſure any profeſſed members

of our church, who live good lives, for reſort

ing to religious aſſemblies in private houſes, to

perform in Society acts of divine worſhip ; when

the ſame ſeems to have been practiſed by the

Primitive Christians ; and when alas l there are

ſo many pariſhes, where a perſon, pioufly diſ

poſed, has no'opportunity of joining in the

public ſervice of our church, more than one

hour and a half in a week. .

4.. " Not to condemn thoſe who are constant

' attendants on the communion and ſervice of

our church, if they ſometimes uſe other prayers

in private aſſemblies: ſince the best Divines of

our church have compoſed and publiſhed many

prayers, that have not the ſanction of public

authority 5 which implies a general corlilſent,
- ſ * ſſ t at
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that our church has not made proviſion for

every private occaſion.

5. " Not to establiſh the p0wer of working

miracles as the great Criterionof a divine miſ

fion ; when Scripture teaches us, that the agree

ment of doctrines with truth as taught in thoſe

Scriptures, is the only infallible rule. 7

6. " Not to drive any away from our church,

by opprobrioully calling them Diſſenters, or

treating them as ſuch, ſo long as they keep to

her communion.

7. " Not lightly to take up with ſilly ſtories

that may be propagated, to the diſcredit of per

ſons of a general good character.

4' I do not lay down,- (ſays he,) theſe nega

tive rules, ſo much for the ſake of any perſom

whom the unobſcrvance of them would imme

diately injure, as of our church, and her pro

ſeſſed deſenders. For churchmen, however well

mcaning, would lay themſelves open to cenſure,

and might do her irretrievable damage, by a

behaviour contrary to them." _ =

- -*Mr. VVeſley often wiſhed that they who either

preached or wrote against him, would ſeriouſly

attend to theſe rules. v But theſe rules were too

- liberal and candid for the common herd of oþ

poſers. _ .

- A few months after this, Mr. Weſiey received

the following excellent letter from the author

of the above mentioned reflections :

** Reverend Sir, ſſ r -

_ " As I wrote the Rules and Confiderations,

[in No. 25, of Country Common-Senſe,] with

an eye to Mr. Viſhitefield, yourſelf, and your

oppoſers, from a ſincere deſire to do ſome ſer

Vice to Chriſtianity, according to the imperfect

notion l had at that time of the real merits of

- the
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the cauſe; I at The ſame time reſolved, to

take any opportunity that ſhould offer for my

better information.- .

" On this principle it was, that I made one
of your ſſaudience, October 23, at Bradford.

And becauſe I thought I could form the best

judgment of you,, and your doctrines from your

ſermon, I reſolved to hear that first : which was

the reaſon, that although, by accident, I was at

the ſame houſe, and walked two miles with you, -

to the place you preached at, [ſpoke little or

nothing 'to you. I must confeſs, Sir, that the

diſcourſe you made that day, wherein you prest

your'hearers in the cloſest manner, and with the

authority of a true minister of the goſpel, not

to ſlop at fair/2 only, but to add to it all virtues,

and to ſhew forth their faith, by every kffid of

good work, convinCcd me of the great wrong done

you by a public report, common in people's

mouths, That you preach faith without works.

For, that is the only ground of prejudice which

any true Christian can have: and is the ſenſe

in which your adverſaries would take your

words, when' they cenſure them. For that we

are justified by ſaith only, is the doctrine of

Jeſus Christ, the doctrine 'of his Apostles, and

the doctrine of the church of England. Iam

aſhamed that after having lived twenty-nine

years, ſince my baptiſm into this ſaith,--I ſhould

ſpeak of it in the lame; unfaithful, I may ſay,

falſe mannerI have done in the paper above

mentioned l What mere darkneſs is man,when

truth hideth her face from him l.

" Man is by nature a ſinner, the child of the'

devil, under God's wrath, in a state of damna

tion. The Son of God took pity on this out,

miſery: he made himſelf man, he made(3211
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ſelf ſin for us; thatis, He. hath borne the

puniſhment oſ our ſin, the chaſtiſement of our

peace was upon him, and by his stripes we are

healed. Toreceive this boundleſs mercy, this

ineltimable benefit, we must have ſaith in our

Benefactor, and' through him in .G0d.--But

then, true ſaith is not a liſeleſs principle, as

your adverſaries ſeem to understand it; They and

you mean quite different things by faith. They

mean, a bare believing, that Jeſus is the Ci'zrist,

You'meana living, growing, puriſying princi

ple, which is the root both of inward and out

ward holineſs ; both of purity and good works:

without which no man can have ſaith, at least

no other than a dead faith.

** This, Sir, you explained in your ſermon

at Bradſord, Sunday, October 28, to"near ten

thouſand people, who all stood to hear you, with

awſul ſilence and greatattention. I have ſince

reflected how much good the Clergy might do,

if, instead oſ- ſhunning, they would come to hear

and converſe with you; and in their churches

and pariſhes, would farther enſon'CL thoſe Catho

lic doctrines which you preach: and'which,I

am glad to ſee; have ſuch a ſurpriſing good effect,

on great mambers oſ ſouls. *

- " Ithink indeed, too many Clergymen are

culpable, in that they do not inform themſelves

better, oſ Mr. W_-d, yourſelf, and your doc

trines, from your own mouths : I am perſuaded,

iſ they did this with a Christian ſpirit, the diſ

ferenccs between you would ſoon be at an end.

Nay, I think, thoſe whoſe flocks reſort ſo much

to hear you, ought to do it, out oſ their Paſ

toral duty to them; that iſ you preach good

doctrine, they may ediſy them, on the impreſ

ſions ſo vifibly made by your ſermons, or if evil,

they may reclaim them from error.

" I ſhall.
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" I ſhall conclude this letter with putting you

in ſmind, in all your ſermons, writings'and

practice, nakedly to follow the naked Jeſus :

I mean, to preach the pure doctrine of the goſ

pel without reſpect oſ perſons or things. Many'

Preachers, many Reſoriners, many Miffionaries,

have fallen by not obſerving this ; by not hav

ing continually in mind, " Whoſoever ſhall

break the least oſ theſe commandments, and

teach men ſo, lie-ſhall be called the least in the

kingdom of heaven." -

_ " Aug. 27. ſays Mr. Weſley, for two hours I

took up my croſs, in-arguing with a zealous man,

and labouring to. convince him, U That I was

not an enemy to the church oſ England." He

allowed, ** I taught no other doctrines than

thoſe of the church;" but could not forgive

my teaching them out aſ the church-walls. He

allowed too, (which none indeed can deany, who

- has 'either any regard to truth or ſenſe of lhame,)

that V by this teaching many ſonls, who till that

time were periſhingr for lack of knowledge, have

been, and are brought from-darkneſs to light,

and from the power of ſatan unto God." But

he added, '5 No one can tell, what may be bere

aſtcr: and therefore I ſay, theſe things ought

.not to be ſuffered." v \

Are not many ſtill of the ſame mind? Do

they not think, becauſe they cannot tell what

may be hereafter, and what conſequences may re

vſult from this manner of preaching the Goſpel,

that therefore none ought to be ſuffered thus to

preach it i but that all ſhould be compelled to let

their fellow-creatures, for whom CHRIST died,

still remain in darkneſs, and continue to periſh,

for lack of knowledge ſ ſ - v

, We
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We have ſeen above what 'great encourage

ment, and how much affistance Mr. VVcſley

received, in his pious courſe, from the letters,

and advice of his mother. It ſeems, never- i

(heleſs, that it was not till within a few years I

of her death that ſhe was fully aſſured of her

acceptance with God.

" Mon. Sept. 3. ſays he, I talked largely with

my mother, who told me, That till a ſhort

time ſince, ſhe had ſcarce heard ſuch a thing

mentioned, as having forgiveneſs of ſins now,

or God's Spirit bearing witneſs with our ſpirit :_ l

much leſs did ſhe imagine, that this was the 1

common privilege of all true believers. " There- '

fore, (ſaid ſhe,) I never durst aſk for it myſelfe

But two or three weeks ago, while my ſon Hall

was pronouncing thoſe words, in delivering the

cup to me, " The blood of our Lord Jeſus

Christ, which, was given for thee : " the words

struck through my heart, and I knew God for

Christ's ſake had forgiven me all my ſins."

V I aſked, Whether her father, (Dr. An

neſley,) had not the ſame faith? And, VVhe

ther ſhe had not heard him preach it to others?

She anſwered, " He had it himſelf, and de

clared a little before his death, that for more l

than forty years, he had had no darkneſs, no fear,

no doubt at all, of hisv being accepted in the Be- t

lot/ed. But that nevertheleſs, ſhe did not rep- i

member to have heard him preach, no not once, i

explicitly upon it ; whence (he ſuppoſed he alſo

rIOOde upon it as the peculiar bleſſing of a few, 1

not as promiſed to all the people of God." .

The reader will expect to be informed how

this excellent woman, in vrhoſe happineſs he '

must feel himſelf interested, finiſhed her earthly T

_. i courſe. i

*
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courſe. \Of this we have an account in-the

following words of Mr. Weſley. a

" July 18, 1742. I left Bristol in the even

ing, and on Tueſday came to London. I found

my mother on the borders of eternity. But

ſhe had no doubt nor fear: nor any deſire but,

(as ſoon as God ſhould call,) to depart, and to

' he, with

** Friday 30. About three in the after-noon, I

went to m mother, and found her change was

near. I at down on the bed-ſide. She was

in her last conflict; 'unable to. ſpeak', but I

believe quite ſenſible. Her look was calm and

ſerene, and her eyes fixt upward, while we com

mended her ſoul to God. . From three to four,

the ſilver cord was looſmg, and the wheel break

ing at the cistern. And then, without any strug

gle or ſigh o-r groan, the ſoul was ſet at liberty.

We stood round the bed, and fulfilled herlast

request, uttered a little before ſhe lost her ſpeech,

U Children, as ſoon as I am releaſed, ſing a

pſalm-of praiſe to God."

" Sunday, August 1. Almdst an innumerable

company of people being gathered together,

about five in the afternoon, I committed to. the

earth, 'the body of my mother, to fl'eep- with

her fathers. The portion of Scripture from

which I afterwards ſpoke was, " I ſaw a great

white throne, and Him that ſat on it; from

whoſe face the earth and the heaven fled away, '

and there was found no place for them. And I

ſaw the dead, ſmall and great, stand before God;

and the books were opened.-_-And the dead

were judged out of thoſe things which were

written in the books, according to their works;"

It was one of the most ſolemn aſſemblies I ever

'ſaw, or expect to ſee on this >ſide.cternity.W

65 c
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' " We ſet up a plain stone at the head of her

grave, inſcribed with the following words :

" Here lies the body of Mrs. Suſannah Weſ

ley, the youngest and last ſurviving daughter of

Dr. Samuel Annefley."

" In ſure and stedfast Hope to riſe

And claim her Manſion in the Skies,

A Christian here her Fleſh laid down,

The Croſs exchanging for a Crown. -

True Daughter of Affliction ſhe,

Inured to Pain and _Miſery, . -

Moum'd a long Night of Griefs and Fears,

,A legal Night of ſeventy Yedrs.

The Father then reveal'd his Son,

Him in the broken Bread made known.

She knew and felt her Sins forgiven,

And found the Earnest of her Heaven.

Meet for the Fellowſhip above, -

She heard the Call, " Ariſe my Love z"

" I come, her dying_Looks replied, -

And Lamb-like as her Lord, ſhe died,"

" I cannot but further obſerve, adds Mr.

Wefley, That even ſhe, (as well as her father

and grandfather, her huſband, and 'her three

ſons,) had been, in her meaſure and degree, a

preacher of righteouſneſs. This I learned from

a letter, written long ſince to my father 5 part of

'which I have here ſubjoined.

Feb. 6, 1711-12.

" As I am a woman, ſo _I am alſo miſ
 

treſs of a large family. And though the ſupe

rior charge of the ſouls contained in it, lies

upon you,-yet in your abſence, I cannot but

> look
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-.look upon every ſoul you leave under my care,

as a talent committed to meunder a trust, by

the great Lord of all the families, both of hea

ven and earth. And if I am unfaithſul to him

or you, in neglecting to imProve theſe talents,

how ſhall l anſwer unto Him, when He ſhall

command me, to render an account of my

ſlewardſhip ? .

" Astheſe and other ſuch like thoughts,

made me at first take a more than ordinary care,

of the ſouls of my children and ſervants 3' ſo

knowing our religion requires a" strict obſerva

tion of the Lord's day, and not thinking that

we fully anſwered the end of the institution, by

going to church, unleſs we filled up the inter

mediate ſpaces of time by other acts of piety

and devotion: I thought it my duty to ſpend

ſome part of the day, in reading to and instruct

ing my familyr-And ſuch time I esteemed ſpent

in a way more acceptable to God, than if I had

retired to my own private devotions.

'*- This was the beginning of my preſent prac

tice. Other people's cerning in, and joining

with us, was merely accidental. Our lad told

his parents: they first deſired to be admitted:

then others, that heard of it, begged leave alſo.

So our company increaſed to about thirty : and

it ſeldom exceeded forty last winter."

" But ſoon after you went to London last,

I lit on the account of the Daniſh miffiona

ries. I was, I think, never more affected with

any thing.--I could not forbear ſpending good

part of that evening, in praiſing and adoring

the divine goodneſs, for inſpiringthem with ſuch

ardent zeal for his glory.-For ſeveral days I

could think or ſpeak of little elſe. At last it came

into 'my mind, Though I am not a man nor a

. . s *M2 minister,

\
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minister, yet iſ my heart were ſincerely devoted

to God, and I were inſpired with a true zeal ſor

his glory, I might do ſomewhat more than I

do. I thought, I might pray more ſor them,

and might ſpeak to thoſe with whom I converſe

with more warmth of affection. Ireſolved to

begin with my own children 5 with whom I ob

ſerve the following method. I take ſuch a pro

portion of time as I can ſpare every night, pto

diſcourſe with each child apart.

" With thoſe few neighbours that then came

to me, I diſcourſed more freely and affectitm

ately. I choſe the beſt and most awa/kening

ſermons we have. And I ſpent ſomewhat more

time with them in ſuch exerciſes, without being

careful about the ſucceſs of my undertaking.

Since this o'ur company vincreaſed every night.

For I-dare deny none that aſk admittance.

" Last Sundayl believe we had above two

hundred. . And yet manywent away, for want

" of room to stand.

. " We baniſh all temporal concerns from our

Society. None is ſuffered to mingle any diſ

courſe about theni, with our reading or ſinging.

We keep cloſe to the buſineſs of the day, and

when it is over, all go home.

. " I cannot conceive, why any ſhould reflect

upon you, becauſe your wife endeavours to draw

people to the Church, and to restrain them, from

profaning the Lord's-day, by reading to them,

and other perſuaſions. For my part, I value

no cenſure upon this account. *I have long ſince

ſhook hands with the world. And 1 heartily

X wiſh, I * had never given them more reaſon to

ſpeak againſt me. '

As to its looking particular, I grant it does.

And ſo does almost any thing that is ſerious, or

l-'ffl 'a - * t at
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that may any way advance the glory of God,

or the ſalvation of ſouls.-

'5 As for your propoſal, of letting ſome other

perſon read, alas l You do not conſider what a

people theſe are. I do not think one man among

them could read a ſermon, without ſpelling a

good part of it. Nor has any of our family a

voice strong enough, to be heard by ſuch a num

ber of people.

U But there is one thing about which I am

much diſſatisfied-2 that is, Their being preſent

at family prayers. Ido not ſpeak of any con.

cern I am under, barely becauſe ſo many are pre

ſent. For thoſe who have the honour of ſpeak

ing to the Great. and Holy God, need not be

aſhamed to ſpeak before the whole world: but

becauſe oſ my ſex. I doubt, if it is proper for

me, to preſent the prayers of the people to God.

Last,Sunday I would fain have diſmiſſed them

before prayers ; but they begged ſo earnestly to

ſtay, I durst not deny them."

The few traits I have given of this Lady, are

ſufficient to diſcover her genuine character. She

was a woman of ſound understanding, and great

penetration. She poſſefficd a ſingle eye: ſhe

inquired after truth, and followed it, wherever

ſhe ſound it. Her reſolution was. unſhaken :v

the ſmiles and frowns of the world, ſhe trod

under her feet; but,-a-t the ſame time, diſco

vered the greatest caution in admitting any thing'

as true, which to her appeared novel. In ſome

things ſhe evidenced the ſoul of a Miffionary ;

and therefore, was peculiarly qualified to reſide.

with her ſon, whoſe high church principles

might otherwiſe have induced him, as, we ſhall;

ſee hereafter, to reject that affistance which'the

Lord afforded. him, and which was ſo indiſ.

M 3 v penſably
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penſably neceſſary to enable him, t'o diffuſe the -

ſavour and power of religion through this, and

distant lands.

Mr. Weſley was now preſſed to viſit Wales,

which he did about the middle, of October.

He preached in many places of that Principality,

and though the frost had ſet in, and was very

ſevere, multitudes gladly heard him, even in

the open air: and many turned to the Lord.

'Soon after, he alſo preached in many parts of

Devonſhire, where his ministry was attended

with ſimilar ſucceſs: and, at the earnest invi

tation of Mr. Howel Harris, of Breconſhire,

made a ſecond excurfion to Wales. lie/con

tinued, however, from time to time, his uſual

Iabours in and near Bristol, and ſundry times

viſited London; where on Sunday, Nov. 11,

he preached, for the first time, in a place which

had been the King's Foundry for cannon, a place

which was long afterwards occupied by him,

asra chapel \and dwelling-houſe. Here he m'et

his little Socicty, which rapidly increaſed, and

declared the word of God to a large and- atten

tive au'ditory.

, 1 His brotherv Samuel having died at: Tiverton,

Nov. 6. On the 15th', Meſſrs.John and Charles

a Weſley, ſet out on a viſit to their distreſſed ſister.

They Came thither on the 21st, when Mr. '

W'efley writes as follows :

" y poor ſister was ſorrowing almost as one

wrthout_hope. Yet we could not but rejoice,

it hit-tring, from one who had attended my

brtſn erhm all his weakneſs, that ſeveral days

czlshclzlre ceizſwent hence, God had given him a

O ma at; ull aſſurance of his intereſt in Christ

vincedy cry Opewho oppoſes it, be thus con

_ > that this doctrine is of God I

_ \ ' * Sat.

* L>-* _:.<__
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** Sat. 24. We accepted an invitation foExeter',

from one who came thence to comfort my ſister

in her affliction. And on Sunday "25, (Mr. D.

having deſired the pulpit, which was readily

granted both for the morning and aſternoon,)

preached at St. Mary's, on " The kingdom

of God is not meat and drink, but righteouſneſs,

and peace, and jo in the Holy Ghoſt." Dr.

W , told me afZer ſermon, " Sir, you must

not preach in the afternoon." " Not, ſaid he,

that you preach any falſe doctrine. I allow, all

that you have ſaid is true : and it is the doctrine

of the Church of England. But it is not

guarded. It is dangerous. It may lead people

into enthuſiaſm and deſpair."

" I did not readily ſee, where the streſs oſ

this objection, (ſo frequently started,) lay. But

upon a little reflection, I ſaw it plainly.. The

real state of the caſe is this. Religion is com

monly thought to conſist of 'three things, harm

le-ſſneſs, uſing the means of grace, and doing

good, (as it is called,) that is, helping our neigh

bours, chiefly by giving alms. Accordingly,

by a religious man is commonly meant, one that

is honest, just and fair in his dealings; that is

constantly at Church 'arrd Sacrament; and that

gives much alms, or (as it is uſually termed,)

does much good.

J " Now in explaining thoſe words of the

Apostle, * The kingdom of God,' (or true religion)

the conſequence of God's dwelling and reigning

in the ſoul, * is not meat and drinkſ-I was ne

ceſſarily led to ſhew, that religion does not pro

perly conſist, in any or all theſe three things:

but that a man might both be harmleſs, uſe

the means of grace, and do much good, and

yet have no true religion at all. And ſun;I i:1 is,

' . a
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l

hadGod then imprest this great truth on any one,

who before was ignorant of it, that impreſſion

would have occaſioned ſuch heavineſs in his ſoul,

as the world always terms deſpair. .

" Again, in explaining thoſe word-s, ' The

kingdom of God, (or true religion,) is righte

ouſneſs, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſ'tz'

I inſisted, that every follower of Christ, ought -

to expect and pray for, that peace of God

which paſſeth all understanding, that rejoicing,

in hope of the glory of God, which is even

now unfpeakable and full of glory: and' above

all, (as being the very life and ſoul of reli

gion, without which it is alldead ſhow,) the

love of God, ſhed abroad in his heart, by the

Holy Ghost given unto him. But all this is

" enthuſiaſm from end to end," to thoſe whox

have the form of godlineſs, but not the power.

i " I know indeed thereis a way of explaining,

theſe texts, ſo that they ſhall mean just nothing:.

ſo that they ſhall expreſs far leſs of inward re

ligion, than the writings oſ_Plato or Hierocles.

And whoever guards them thus, (but God for

bid I ſhould do it,) will undoubtedly avoid all

danger, of either driving people into this de

ſpair, or leading them into this enthuſiaſm."

At this time Mr. VVeſley made the following

remarks on the great work, which God had'

already wrought by his ministry. '

" Such a work this hath been', in many re

ſpects, as neither we nor our fathers had known',

Not a few whoſe ſins were of the most flagrant

kind, drunkards, ſwearers, thieves, whoremon-'

gers, adulterers, have been brought from dark

neſs unto light, and from the power of ſatan

unto God. Many of theſe Were roOted in their

wickedneſs, having long g10ried in their ſhame,.*

. ' perhaps <
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perhaps for a courſe of many "years, yea even to

hoary hairs. Many had not ſo much as a no

tional faith, being Jews, Arians, Deists, or

Atheists. Nor has God only made bare his'

arm in theſe last days, in behalf of open Pub

licans and ſinners; but many of the Phariſees

alſo have believed on him, of the righteous

that, as they thought, needed no repentance:

and having received the ſentence of death in

themſelves, have then heard the voice that raiſeth

the dead: have been made partakers of an in

ward, vital religion,- even righteouſneſs, and

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

" The manner wherein God hath wrought

this work in many ſouls, is as strange as the

work itſelf. It has generally, if not always,

been wrought in one moment. As the light

ning ſhining- from heaven, ſo was the com

ing of the Son of Man, either to bring peace

or a ſword 3 either to wound or to heal, either

to convince of fin, or-to give remiffion of ſins

in his blood, And the other circumstances at

tending it have been- equally remote from what

human wiſdom would have expected. So true

is that word, * My ways are not as your ways,
nor myſi thoughts as your thoughts.'

" Theſe extraordinary circumstances ſeem to

have been deſigned by God, for the further. ma

nifestation of his work, to cauſe his power to

be known, and to awaken the attention of a

drowſy world."

The truth of theſe remarks, was eſpecially

evident among the Colliers at Kingſwood, a

people famous from the beginning hitherto, for

neither fearing God nor regarding man. So

ignorant of the fear of God were they,'that

they ſeemed but one remove from the pleasts

t at
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that periſh. Indeed they were a terror to the

whole country round, and were as truly with

out the deſire of instruction, as without the

means of it.

Many uſed tauntingly to ſay of Mr.Whitfield,

ſf he 'will convert Heathens, why does he no' go to

the Callier: qf Kings-wood? He did ſo. And as

there were thouſands, who reſorted to no place

of public worſhip, he went after them, into

their own wilderneſs, to ſeek and ſaw that which

was Iſſ. When he was called away others

went into the high-ways and hedger, to campel

them to came in. And by the grace of God,

this labour was not in vain. The ſcene was

now changed. ,Kingswood no longer reſounded

with curſing and blaſphemy. It was no longer

filled with wars and fightings, with clamour

and bitterneſs, with wrath and envyings. Peace

and love were there. Numbers of the people

became mild and gentle, and eaſy to be en

treated. They did not cry, neither strive, and

hardſy was their 'voice heard in thestrwts : or in

deed in their own wood : unleſs when they were

at their uſual evening dſ'l/Hſſctfl qfſinging praiſi

zmtv God their Saviour. ln ſhort the change

produced by the preaching of Mr. Weſley and

others was ſo great and ſudden, as to excite

univerſal attention and admiration.

And ſuch was the state of religion and morality

at this time, throughout the nation, that, among

a vast majority of the people, a ſimilar change in -

their tempers and principles 'of action, was not

leſs neceſſary to make them Christians; tho' the

neceſſity of it might be leſs apparent. And what

was done in'Kingswood ſhews, what might have

been done every where elſe, had the ministers of

the Goſpel, been ſuch men as their office re-\

quired

---___.-_._-'-*
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quired them to be, and applied themſelves to the

duties of it, with the ſame diligence, that men

are obliged to uſe in following theirtemporal

affairs : which certainly is the least that can be

required of a minister of the Goſpel. How

will they meet Jeſus Christ, without ſhame,

confuſion, and conſcious guilt, who have filled

the ſacred office of instructing the people in the

way of ſalvation, and have ſuffered them to

jurist) for lack of knowledge? The time will

come, when xſuch men, of whatever denomi

nation among Christians, will be fully convinced,

it had been better for them to have been com

mon porters, than to have occupied the highest

pastoral offices in the Church of God.

About this time a great number of theſe

Colliers, who had been abandoned to every kind

of wickedneſs, even to a proverb, but were

now become pious, and zealous for religion,

came to the Churches in Bristol, on a Lord's

day, for the benefit of the Sacrament. But

most of the Bristol Ministers repelled them from

the table, becauſe they did not belong to their

pariſhes. Setting religion aſide, common hu

manity would have taught them to rejoice in

ſo remarkable a reformation among theſe wretch

ed people. But theſe watrbmen ty' Iſrael, did

not chooſe to have any increaſe of trouble.

Can we wonder, that the Methodists had ſuph

great ſucceſs in preaching the Goſpel to the

middling and lower orders of people, when ſuch

Ministers as theſe had the care of most of the

pariſhes in England? The caſe it is hoped, is

now greatly altered. At preſent there is more

religious knowledge, more candour, and greater

attention to propriety of conduct, both among *'

theClergy and the people, than there was at

' that
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that time; and the Methodists, certainly have

been the principal means of producing the

change.

The reader has probably been informed how

frequently the Colliers in Kingswood were wont

to riſe in mobs, and-ſet all law and government

at defiance. But to check ſuch outrages alſo,

the preaching of the Methodists had great in.

fluence. September 22, Mr. Charles Wefiey,

. was informed that the Colliers were riſen z and

riding out from Bristol, he met about a thou

ſand of them at Lawrence-Hill. The occaſion

of their riſing was the dearneſs of Corn. He

went up to an eminence, and began to talk to

them, Many ſeemed inclined to go back with

him to *the ſchool, which ſome of the most

deſparare perceiving, they ruſhed violently upon

the others, beating, tearing and driving them

every way from Mr. Wetley. He adds, "I

rode up to a ruffian, who Was striking one of

our Colliers,* and prayed him rather to strike

me." He anſwered, "No, not for all the

world,' and was quite overcome. I turned upon

another, who struck my horſe, and he alſo

ſunk into a lamb. They now made one general

aſſault, and the violent Colliers forced the quiet

ones into the town. I ſeized one of the tallest,

and earnestly beſought him to follow me,--' Yes,

ſaid he, that I will, all the world over.' I preſſed

about fix into Christ's ſervice. We met ſeveral.

parties, and stopped and exhortedthem to fol

low us, and gleaning ſome from every coma

pany, we increaſed as we marched on to the

ſchool. From one till three'o'clock, we ſpent

in prayer, that evil might be prevented, and

the lion chained. Then news was brought us,

. * He means a Collier, who was in the Methodist Society.

' that
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that the Colliers were returned in peace. They

had walked quietly.into the city, without sticks

or the least violence. A few of the better ſort _

of them went to the Mayor, and told their

grievance. Then they all returned, as they came,

without noiſe or disturbance. All who ſaw it,

were amazed. Nothing could more 'clearly have

ſhewn the change wroUght among them, than

this conduct on ſuch an occaſion."

U I found afterwards that all the Colliers, in

our Society had been forced away, to a man;

Having learned of Christ not to reſist evjl, they

Went a mile with thoſe that compelled them,

rather than free themſelves by violence. One'

man the rioters dragged out oſ his ſick-bed,

and threw him into the Fiſh-Ponds. Tltey

threatened to bury others alive, by filling up

_ the pits if they would not come up, and bear'

them company." lt was a happy circumstance,

that they forced ſo many of the Methodist Col

liers to go with them : as theſe, by their exam

ple and advice, restrained the ſavage fury of the

others. This. undoubtedly, was the true cauſe

why they all returned, without making any diſ

turbance.

'J-I--.'

' SECTION V.

Of the Separation between' ZL'Ir. VVESLE'Y and
Mr. WHITFIELD; and the Introducttſian of

Lay-'Prcachers into the [Ver/r." .

HITHERTO Mr.. Whitſield had laboured

in union and harmony, with Mr. Weſley'and

his brother. Tlicy preached in the ſame pula

v- . N pits,
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pits, and had only one common deſign, to pro-v

' mote Christian knowledge, and a holy conver

ſation among the people, without entering into

the diſcuſſion of particular opinions. But Mr.

Whitfield, on his ſecond viſit to America, be

ihg well received by many pious ministers in

the northern States, who were of Calvin's ſen

timents, and aſſerted, abſolute Predestination,

and being edified by their piety, began alſo in a

little time to reliſh their creed. They strongly

recommended to him the writings of the Puritan

Divines. which he, from that time, read with

much pleaſure, approving all he found therein,

as he informed Mr. VVeſley in a letter, which he

wrote to him on the ſubject.

, On the other hand, Mr. Weſley believed and

aſſerted that God is not willing that any ſhould,

periſh, but that allſhould came to repentance. And

though the Calvinistic ſentiments had been long

held by a great part of the diſſenting congre

gations, yet they did not appear, for ſome time,

among thoſe who were converted in the preſent

revival of religion.

This, however, was not of long continuance.

" One evening," ſays Mr. Weſley, " Mr.

Acourt complained, that Mr. Nowers had hin

dered his going into the Society. Mr. Nowers

anſwered, it was by Mr. Charles Weſley's or.

ders. " What, (ſays Mr. A ) do you re

fuſe admitting a perſon into your Society onl

becauſe he differs from you in opinion?"

anſwered, 'Z' No. But what opinion do you

mean 3" He ſaid, " That of Election. I hold

a certain number is elected from eternity. And'

theſe must and ſhall be ſaved. And the rest of

mankind must, and ſhall be damned. Man

of your Society hold the ſame." I replied, U

never
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never aſked whether they hold it or not. Onl'y

let them not trouble others by diſputing about
it." He ſaid, " Nay, but Iſſwill diſpute about

\ it." " What, wherever you come?" " Yes,

wherever I come." " Why then would you

come among us, who you know, are of another

mind P" " Becauſe you are all wrong, and l am

reſolved to ſet you all right." "I fear your com

ing with this view would neither profit you nor

us." He concluded, ** Then l will go and tell

all the world, that you and your brother are

falſe prophets. And I tell you in one fortnight

you will all be invconfuſion." " The next day,

ſays Mr. Welley, I mentioned this to Our So

ciety, and, without entering into the contro

verſy, beſought all of them who were weak in

faith, not to receive'one another to doubtful

diſputations; but ſimply to follow after holineſs,

and the things which make for peace."

Soon after this, the copy of a letter, written

by Mr. Whitfield to Mr. Weſley, was printed

without the permiffion of either, and great

numbers of copies were given to the people,

both at the doors of the Foundry, and in the

houſe itſelf. Mr. Weſley, having procured one

of them, related, after preaching, the naked

fact to the congregation, and told them, " I

will do just what l believe Mr. Whitfield would,

were he here-himſelf." Upon which he tore it

in pieces before them all. Every one who had

received it did the ſame. So that in two mi

nutes, there was not _a whole copy left. U Ah,

poor Ahithophel l" added Mr. Weſley,

" Ibi omnis effuſus labor l" *

The disturbance, ho'wever, which this opinion

made at Bristol, and the' parts adjacent, was not

. * So all your labour's lost!

N 2 ſo
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ſo ſoon, nor ſo eaſily quieted. Mr. Wefley had

permit-ted an 'excellent young man, Mr. Cen.

nick, 'afterwards a Minister of the Moravian

Church, to pray with, and exhort the Society

at Kingswood, as well as to ſuperintend the

ſchool, during his abſence. Mr. Cennick now

embraced the doctrine of the Decreet, and, ſoon

after, ſeems to have lost all love and esteem for

his former friend, ſpeaking against him, and

his doctrine with much contempt and bitterneſs.

The conſequence was, that after ſome, fruitleſs

efforts to heal the breach, Mr.Cennick, departed

and_carried off with him about fifty of the

Society, whom he formed into aſeparate con.

nection. '

To stop the progreſs of theſe opinions, and

the diſputes and diſſentions reſpecting them,

Mr. Westey printed a ſermon against the Cal

vinistic notion of predestination, of which he

ſent a copy to Commiſſary Garden, at Charles

Town, where Mr. Whitfield met with it. Al.

though the ſubject was treated, in that ſermon,

in a general way, without naming or pointing

to an individual, yet he found himſelf hurt,

that r. Westey ſhould' write on the contro

verſy, and publicly oppoſe an opinion, which

he thought agreeable to the Word of God. On

his paſſage to England, he wrote to Mr. Charles

Weſley, Feb. 1741, expostulating with him

and his brother on the ſubject. He ſays, " My

dear, dear brother, why did you throw out the

bone of contention? Why did you print that

ſermop against Plfedeſ'tination?v Why didym in

particular, my dear brother Charles, affix your

hymn, and join in putting out your late Hymn

Book? How can u ſay, you will not diſ

pure with about lection, and yet print ſuch

hymns,
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hymns, and your brother ſend his Sermon

against Elcction over to Mr. Garden, and others

in America P-Do not you think, my dear bre

thren, I must be as much concerned for the
truth, or what I think truth, acts you 3 God is

my judge, I valways was, dnd hope I always

ſhall be deſirous, that you may be preferred
before me. But I must preach the Goſpel otct

Christ, and that I cannot. now do, without'

ſpeaking of Election. He then tells \Mr. Charles,

that in Christmas week he had written an

- anſwer to his brother's Sermon, -" Which,"

ſays he, " is n0w printing at Charles-Town:

another copy I have ſent to Boston, and another

I bring with me to print in London. lf it'

cauſe a strangeneſs between us, it ſhall not be'

my fa-ul't. There' is nothing in my anſwer ex

citing to it, that I know of. O m-y dear bre
thren, my heart almost bleeds within me lſi Me

thinks I could be willing to tarry here on the

waters for ever, rather- than come to England?

to oppoſe you." A - -

Controverſy between good' men is commonly

on ſome ſpeculative Opinion, while they are pen.

fectly at uniſon. with reſpect to the effentiah

points-of religion, and the duties of moralityat

And the controverſy almost always injures the:

Christian temper, much: more than it pro-

motes the interest of? ſpemlacive truth. On this=

occaſion a ſeparation took place between Mr.>_

Weſley and Mr. Whitfield; ſo far t-hat- they had

different places-of worſhip :. and ſome warm and;

tart expreſſions dropped from eachz- But their,

good opinion of each other's integrity, and uſe

fulneſs, founded on long and intimate acquain

tance, could: not be destroyed by ſuchi a. differ'

ence of ſentiment :. and their mutual affectiom

was only obſcured by a cloud for a-ſeaſon,

N 3,
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Mr. Whitfield, in his last Will, written 'with

his own, hand, about fix months before he died,

ſays, " I leave a mourning ring to my honoured

and dear friends, and diſinterested fellow-la

bourers, the Rev. Meſſrs. John and Charles

Weſley, in token of my indiſſoluble union with.

them, in heart and christian affection, ROKWlthQ

standing our difference in judgment, about ſome

particular points of doctrine.at When the news,

of Mr. Whitfield's death reached London, Mr.

Keen, one of his executors, recollecting he had

often ſaid to him, " If you ſhould die abroad

whom ſhall we get to preach your funeral Ser

mon ? Must it be your old friend, the Rev. Mr.

J.Wefley i" And having constant] received for

anſwer, " He is the man 5" Mr. lieen accord

ingly waited on Mr. John Westey, and engaged

him to preach it; which he did, and bore am

ple testimony to the undiſſembled' piety, and

the ardent zeal, and the extenfive uſefulneſsr

of his much loved and honoured friendut

Mr. Wefley now went on with his labours,

and multitudes, as before, attended his ministry,

many of whom renouncing all ungodlineſs, were

brought into the glorious liberty of the Goſpel.

Many alſo were the witneſſes, who, after: pa;

tiently ſuffering the afflictions, which the Lord

was pleaſed to lay upon them, reſign-ed their

ſouls into the hands of God, with triumphant

praiſe and joy. ' -

But, as the people who placed themſelves

under his care, daily increaſed, lie-was in-volvedi

in a conſiderable difficulty. Either he must con

*'See Robert's Life of Mr. Whitfiel'd, Page 256.

i ma, Page 239. Mr. Whitfield died, in Sept. 1770.

fine
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fine his labours to thoſe whom. he cmzld viſit

constantly, or. within a ſhort ſpace of time 3 or'

endeavour to procure ſome other affistance for,

them. It ſeems he at firſt had ſome hopes that

the Ministers of the reſpective pariſhes, would.

watch over thoſe who were lately turned from

the error of their ways. In this, however, he:

was diſappointed *, which induced him to try:

other methods, and atr last drew forth that de.

fence of himſelf, which he makesv inv the third:

part of his Farther Apple! to men of Reaſim and

Religion.

" It pleaſed God by two- or three Miniſter: off

the Church of England, to call many ſinners to

repentance; who, in ſeveral parts, were undeq

niahly turned from a courſe oſ ſin, to a courſe

of holinsſs. - t

" The Ministers of the places where this. was

done, ought to have received thoſe Ministers

with open arms 5 and. to have taken them, who.

hadjust begun to ſerve God, into their peculiar'

care; watching over them in tender love, leſh

they ſhould fall back into the ſnare of the devil. -
" Instead of this, the greater part ſpoke ofiſi

thoſe Miniſters, as iſ the devil, not God, hadi

ſent them. Some repelled them from the Lord's;

Table: others stirred up the people againstthem,

repreſenting them,even in their public diſcourſes,

as Fellow: not fit to live: Papists, Herodes,

Traitors -, Conſpirators againſt their King-and:

Countryw

'5 And how dial- they watehr over the ſinnem

lately reformed i Even as a Leopard watcheth;

over his prey. They drove- ſome'of them alſo

from the Lord's Table; to which, till now, they

had had no deſire to approach. They preached.

all manner of evil concerning them, openly,

curſing (

\___>-> _m£ſſ: -.. Avſiſiſi'
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curſing them in the Name of the Lord. They

turned many out of their work; perſuaded

others to do ſo too, and haraſſed them' all man

ner oſ ways.

" The event was, That ſome were wearied

out and ſo turned back to their vomit again.

And then theſe good Pastors glo-ried over them,

and endeavour-ed to ſhake others by their ex

ample.

" When the Ministers by whom God had

helped them before, came again to thoſe places,

reat part of their work was to begin again ; if

i-t could be begun again : but the relapſers were

often ſo hardened in ſm, that no impreſſion,

could be made upon them.

N What could they do in a caſe OF ſo 'ex

treme neceſſity? Where ſo many ſouls, lay at

stake P"

" No Cl'ergyman- would aſiist at all'. The'

expedient that remained was, to find ſome one:

among thEmſelves, who was upright of heart,v

and of ſound judgment in the' things of God :

and to deſire him to meet the rest as often as

he could, in order to cOnfirm them, as he was.

able, in the ways of God, either by reading to

them, or by prayer, or by exhortation.

. U God immediately gave a bleffing hereto,

In ſeveral places, by means of theſe plain men,

not only thoſe who had already begun- to run

- well, were hindered from- drawing back to per

dition; but other ſinners alſo, from time to'

time, were converted from the' error Jof their:

WaSS- r '

a This plain account of' the' whole proceedſi

ing, I take to be the best defence oſ it. I know

no Scripture which forbids- mak-ing uſe-OF ſuch

help, in a caſe of ſuch neceſſity. " And-I- praiſe .

4. God;
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God who has given even this help to thoſe poor

ſheep, when their own Shepbera's pitied them not."

The want of aſſistance of this kind, was

greatly felt in London. The Society in that

city had recently and deeply experienced, the

miſchievous effects of that instruction, which is

not according to the oracles of God. And

therefore when Mr. WVefley was about to leave

London, for a ſeaſon, he appointed one, whom

he judged to be strong in faith, and of an ex

emplary converſation, to meet the ſociety at

the uſual times, to pray with them, and give

them ſuch advice as might be needful. This

was Mr. Maxfield, who being fervent in ſpirit,

and mighty in the Scripturer, greatly profited the

people. They crowded to hear him: and by

the inoreaſe oſ their number, as well as by

their earnest and deep attention, they inſenſibly

led him to go further than he at firſt deſigned.

He began to preach: and the Lord ſo bleſſed

the Word, thatvmany were not only deeply

awakened, and brought to repentance, but were

alſo made happy in a conſciouſneſs of pardon. -

The Scripturemarks of true converſion, inward

peace, and power to walk in all holineſs, evinced

the work to be of God.

The late Counteſs Dowager of Huntingdon,

.was at this time, and for many years after, ex- '

ceedingly attached to Mr. Weſley, and ve fre

quently wrote to him. She heard Mr. ax

field expound, and in a letter to Mrs Wcstey

ſpeaks thus of him, " I never mentioned to

you, that I have ſeen Maxfield. He is one of

the greatest instances of God's peculiar, ſavour,

that I know. God has raiſed from the stones,

one to ſit among the princes of his people.-,

He is my astoniſhment.-How is God's1 power

(iewn

ſſi' __ _
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ſhewn in weakneſs. You can have no idea what

an attachment I have to him. He is highly"

favoured of the Lord. The first time I made

him expound, expecting little from him, lſat

over against him, and thought, what a power of

God must be with him, to make me give any

attention to him. But before he had gone over

one fifth part', any one that-had ſeen me, would

have thought me made of wood or stone, ſo

quite immoveable, I both felt and looked. His

power in prayer is very extraordinary. To

deal plainly, Icould talk for an hour about

him. The Society goes on well here. Live

aſſured of the most faithful and fincere friend

ſhip of your unworthy ſister in Christ jeſus.

SELINA HUNTINGDON."

Some, however, were offended at the irregu

larity, as it' was termed, of a Layman preach

ing. A complaint was made in form to Mr.

Weſley, and he haſtened to London, in order

to putastop to it. His mother then lived in

his houſe, adjoining the Foundery. When he

arrived, ſhe perceived that his countenance was

expreſiive of diſſatisfaction, and inquired the

cauſe. " Thomas Maxfield," ſaid he abruptly,

" has turned Preacher, I find." She looked

attentively at him, and replied, " John, you

know what my ſentiments have been. "You

cannot ſuſpect me of ſavouring readily any thing

of this kind. But take care what you do with

reſpect to that young' man, for he is as ſurely

called of God to preach as you are. Examine

what have been 'the fruits of his preaching:

and hear him alſo yourſelf." He did ſo. His

prejudice bowed before the force of truth. and
he could only ſay, " It ii' i/N Lard; let ljzctm do

gw/mt ſeemeth him good." ,

- In
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In other places alſo the ſame affistance was _

afforded. It appears indeed, from what he hath

ſaid at various times, that he only ſubmitted wit/'2

reluctamo to it. His high church principles

stood in his way. But ſuch effects were pro

duced, that he frequently found himſelf in the

predicament of Peter, who being questioned in
a matter ſomewhat ſimilar, could only relate thſſe

fact, and ſay, " w/mt was I, that I could wit/7

stand God?"

But the Lord was about to ſhew him still "

greater things than theſe. An honest man, a

Maſon of Birstal, in Yorkſhire, whoſe name

was John Nelſon, coming up to London, to'

work at his trade, heard that Word, which

he found to be the poweroſ God unto ſalvation.

His understanding was informed, his conſcience

awakened, and feeling the whole energy of the

truths he heard delivered, he received that peace,_'

which the Apostle ſpeaks of, as the fruit of,

justifying faith, he received a knowledge of ſalz

vation by the remiſſion of ſins. I

He had full buſineſs in London and large

wages. But from the time of his finding peace

with God, it was continually upon his mind, That

he must return, (though he'knew not why,) to

his native place. He did ſo, about Christmas,

in the year 1740. His relations and acquain-z

tance ſoon began to enquire, *' What he thought

of this hew faith P" And whether he belieVed,'

There was any ſuch thing, as a man's knowing

that his ſins were forgiven? John told them

pointblank, That " this new faith, as they'

called it, was the old faith-of the Goſpel : And_

that he himſelf was as ſure his ſins were forgiven,

as he could be of the ſhining of the ſun." This

was ſoon noiſed abroad; more and more came

to inquire, concerning theſe strange Sthings,

. - ome
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-Some put him upon the proof of the great

truths, which ſuch inquiries naturally led him

to mention. Aud thus he was brought una

Wares to quote, explain, compare, and inforce

ſeveral parts of Scripture. This he did 'at

first, fitting in his houſe, till the company

increaſed ſo that the houſe could not contain

them. Then he stood at the door, which he

Was commonly obliged to do, in the evening, as

ſoon as he came from work. God immediately

ſet his ſeal to what was ſpoken: and ſeveral be

lieved, and therefore declared, that God was

merciful alſo to their unrighteouſneſs, and had

forgiven all their ſins. __

Mr. Ingham hearing of this, came to Bir

stal, enquired into the facts, talked with John

himſelf, and examined him with the cloſest ex

actneſs, both touching his knowledge and ſpiri

t'ual experience. After which he encouraged

him to proceed, and preſſed him as often as

he had opportunity to come to any of the places

where himſelf had been, and ſpeak to the people

as God ſhould enab'le him.

Things being in this state, John Nelſon in.

Yited Mr. Weſley, to come down among them,

and in May, he arrived at Birstal. Here he

'found a Lay-Preacher who, undeniably, ad

done much good. Many of the greatest ro

fligates in all the country Were now changed.

Their blaſphemies were t'urned to praiſe. The

whole town'wore a new face: ſuch a change

did God work, by the artleſs testimony of one

plain man l Mr. Wefley was now ſo full con

' vinced of the great deſign of a Preached' oſpel,

that if ſinners were truly converted to God, and

_ a decent order preſerved in hearing the word,

die thought it a matter of no conſequence,

- ' ' \- ' whether
'i..,_,
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whether the instrument oſthe good done, was-s

Lay-man, or_re ularly ordained. And it a regu

larly ordained' reacher did no good, and a Lay

,man, by preaching, did; it was eaſy tojudge which

was acting most agreeably to the deſigns oſ the

Goſpel, and most for the benefit of ſociety. It is

probable that ſuch refiections as theſe had riſen

in his mind on the fact before him 3- and his _

judgment was confirmed by reþeated 'ſacts of the '

ſame kind, that occurred z and thus he was in.

duced to make uſe of the labours of Lay-men,

_,on a more extenfive-ſcale than had hitherto been

allowed. And from this time the number of

Laymen employed, gradually increaſed, in pro

portion to the increaſe of Societie-s, and the wan-t

of Preachers; the Clergy in general, standing

at a distance from a plan of ſuch irregularity,

'as they judged it, and ſo much labour. Mr.

John Nelſon's Journal, was afterwards pub- _

liſhed, and is now extant. And, it is hard to

ſay, which is most to be admired, the strength of

his understanding, unaſiisted by human learning,

his zeal for the'ſalvation of ſouls, or the in.

juries and oppreflions he ſuffered from thoſe,

who knew not what ſpirit they were of. _

From this time Mr..Weſ1ey laboured much

in Yorkſhire. In no part of England has re

ligion taken a deeper root, or had a wider ſpread

than in this favoured county. The people,

who are numerous, are all industrious, and in

general fully employed. They have learned to -

be U diligent in buſineſs, and fervent in ſpirit,

ſerving the Lord." Not only in all the capital

towns, but in most of the villages alſo, numer.
ous Societiesſi' are formed, and Christian fellow

ſhip, till then unknown, has given religion =a

, stability and beauty, which can hardly be cop

ceived by thoſe who-know it not. '

O SECTION'
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SECTION v,I.

O the steal-aſs v a' the Gzſhel among the Colliers and
ſat/lers, in 1172.; about Mwm/Ilzſiz-uþon- Tyne. and

in Staffirdſhire, and among the Tinner: in Corn

walz', with' the mifications Mr. WESLEY and

L bis Friends endured.

ABOUT a year before this,-viz. on June 1741,

Mr.Weſley had taken ajourney as far as Notting

ham, where he had preached in the Market

- Place, to an immenſe number of people. Being

now as far North as Birstal near Leeds, he deter

mined to go forward from thence to viſit New.

castle-upon-Tyne. Having witneſſed the ſucceſs

of the Goſpel among the Colliers at Kingswood,

he had long had a deſire to viſit thoſe about New

castle, and now accompliſhed his wiſh; at least

in part, and made way for future viſits. He was

not known to any perſon of Newcastle; and

therefore he and Mr. Taylor, who travelled

with him, put up at an inn. On walking thro'

the towri, aſter taking ſome refreſhment, he

obſerves, " Iwas ſurprized ; ſo much drunken

neſs, curſing, _and ſwearing, (even from the

mouths of little children,) doI never remem

ber to have ſeen and heard before, in ſo ſmall a

compaſs of time. Surely this place is ripe for

Him, who " came not to call the righteous but

ſinners' to repentance."

" Sunday 30. A't ſeven I walked down to

Sandgate, the poorest, and most contemptiblc.

part of the town,,and standing at the end of

the ſtreet with John 'l'aylor, began to ſing the

hund redth pſalm. Three or four people came out

to ſee what was the matter, who ſoon encreaſed

to four or five hundred. I ſuppoſe there might

be twelve or fifteen hundred before I had done

preaching:
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preaching: tqwhom Iapplied thoſe ſolemn words,

" He was wounded for our tranſgreſſmns, He

was bruiſed for our iniquities; the chastiſement

of our peace was upon Him, and by his stripes .

we are healed."

'5 Obſerving the people when I had done to

stand gaping and staring upon me, withv the

most profoundv astoniſhment, I told them, 't If

you deſire to know who I am, my name is John

Weſley. At five 'in the evening, with God's'

help, I deſign to preach here again."

" At five the hill on which I deſigned to

preach, was covered from the top to the bottom.

I never ſaw ſo large a number of people toge

ther, either in Moorfields, or at Kennington

Common. I knew it was not poſſible for

the one half to hear, although my voice was

then strong and clear, and I stood ſo as to have

'them all in view, as they were ranged on the

ſide of the hill. The word of God which I
ſet before them was, I will heal their bacfiflidiflſig,"

I will Io-Ue themfreely. After preaching, the poor

people were ready to tread me under foot, out

of pure love and kindneſs. It was ſome time

before I could poffibly get out of the preſs. l

then went back another'way than I came. But

ſeveral were got to our Inn before me; by whom

I was vehemently importuned, to stay with them,

at least, a few days: or, however, one day more.

But I could not conſent: having given m'y word,

to be at Birstal, with God's leave, on Tueſday

night." '

As they were returning thro' Knareſhorough,

not intending to stop there, a young man stopſi

ped Mr. Weſley in the street, and earnestly de.

ſired him to go to his houſe. He did ſo. The

_ young man told him, that their talking with a

2 perſon,

. _. ln a e 2-
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perſon, as they went through 'the town before,

had ſet many on a flame, and that the Sermorr

they had given him, had travelled from' one

end of the town to the other. Thus was ſome

precious ſeed of divine truth ſown here alſo,

which appears to have produced fruit in the

conviction and converſion of divers individuals.

After preaching in ſundry places in the West

of Yorkſhire, he viſited Epworth, his native

place, where his father had been Rector of the

pariſh many years, and had born a faithful

testimony z though all the ſeed ſeemed to have

fallen, as by the highway-ſide. _ þ '

" lt being many years, ſays he, fmce I had been

in Epworth- before, I went to an inn, in the

middle of: the town, not knowing whether there

were any left in it now,who would not-be aſham

ed of my acquaintance. But an old-ſervantof

my father's, with two or three poor wornen, pre

ſently found me out. I aſked her, " Do you

know any in Epworth who are in earnest to be

ſaved i She anſwered, " I am, by the grace of

God 2 and I knowl am ſaved through faith."

I aſked, mHave you then the peace of God?

Do you knowathat he has forgiven your ſins P"

She replied, "I thank God, I know it well.

And many here can ſay theſame thing."

X U Sunday 6. A little before the ſervice began,

I went to Mr. Romley the curate, and offered

- to affist him either by preaching or reading

Prayers. But he did not care to acceptOf my

affistance. The church was exceeding ful-1 in

the afternoon, a rumour being. ſpread, thatI

was to preach. But the Sermon on, Queen/i mr

'be Spirit, was not ſuitable to the expectation of

many of the hearers. Mr. RO'mley told them,

" One of the moſt dangerous ways of quench

ing '
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ing the Spirit was by enthuſiaſm: and enlarged

on the character of an enthuſiast, in a very

florid and oratorical manner. After Sermon, J.

Taylor stood in the church-yard, and gave'\

notice as the people were coming out, " Mr.

Weſley, not being permitted to preach in the

'church, deſigns to preach here at ſix o'clock."

"- Accordingly at ſix I came, and found ſuch

a congregation, as I believe Epworth never ſaw

before. I ſloodnear the eaſt end of the church,

upon my father's tomb-stone, and cried, *.* The

kingdom of heaven is not meat and drink-3 but

righteouſneſs, and peace, and joy in. the Holy

Ghost." . a

" Wedneſday 9. _I rode over to a neighbour

ing town, to wait upon a justice of peace, a

man of candour and understanding; before

whom," (I was informed,) their angry neigh

bours had carried, a whole waggon-load of theſe ,

. new hereticks. But when he aſked. What they

had done? there was a deep ſilence; for that

was a point their conductors had forgot. At

length one ſaid, " Why they pretend to be

better than other people, and beſides, they

pray from morning to night," Mr.S. aſked,

" But have they done nothing beſides?" t' Yes,

Sir, ſaid an old man, An't pleaſe your worſhip,

they have tonwarted my wife. 'Till ſhe went

among them, ſhe had ſuch a tongue i And now

ſhe is. as quiet as a lamb." '* Carry them back,

carry them back, replied the justice, and let

them convert all the ſcolds in the town."

He continues, U Friday the nth, I preached

again at Epworth, about eight, on Ezekiel's

viſion of the reſurrection of the dry bones. And

great indeed wastbe ſhaking among them. La

mentation and 'great mourningwcre 18;an 5

, _ . o .
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God bowing their hearts, ſo that on every fidefl.

as with one accord,they lifted up their voice, and

wept aloud. þ Surely He who ſent his Spirit to

breathc upon "them, will hear their cry, 'and '

will help them.

" Saturday m. I preached on the righteouſ

neſs of the law, and the righteouſneſs of faith.

While I was ſpeaking ſeveral dropped down as

dead. And among the reſt, ſuch a cry was

heard, of ſinners groaning for the righteouſneſs

of faith, as almost drowned my voice. But:

many 'of theſe doom lifted uptheir heads with'

joy, and broke out into thankſgivinz; Being

aſſured, they now had the deſire of their foul,

the forgiveneſs of their fins.

" I obſerved a gentleman there, who, was

remarkable for not pretending to be of any

religion at all. I was informed, he had not

been at pulzgcsworſhip of any kind, for upwards

of thirtyy . 'Seeing him stand as motion

leſs as a statue, I aſked him abruptly, " Sir, are

_y0u a ſinner?" He replied, with a deep and

broken voice, " Sit-mer enough," and continued

staring upwards, until his wife, and a ſervant

or two, who were all in tears, put him into his

chaiſe, and carried him home.

" At ſix I preached for the last time in Ep

WOrth church-yard (being to leave the town the

next morning,) to a vaſt multitude gathered to

gether from all parts, on the beginning of ouer

Lord's Sermon on the Mount. I continued

among them for near three hours : and yet we

ſcarce knew how to part. O let none think his

labour of love is lost, becauſe the fruit doe'

not immediately appear. Near forty years did

my father labour here. But he ſaw little fruit

of all his labour. l took ſome pains among

r ſi
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this people too. And my strength 'alſo ſeemed

ſpent in vain. But now the fruit appeared.

There were ſcarce in the town, on whom

either my father or had taken any pains for

merly, but the ſeed lbwn ſo long ſince now

ſprung up, bringing forth repentance and re

miſſion of ſins." _\

Preaching at various places in his wa , Ju '28, 1742., Mr. Weſley came to BIlstOl-y Fronnz

hence he viſited Wales, and afterwards divided

his labours chiefly between London and Bristol,

and ſome adjacent Societies, till the beginning

of November, when he again ſet out for the

North. Onxthe 31st, he came to Newcastle.

Here his brother Charles had been preaching

ſome weeks before, with great ſucceſs, and a

Society was already formed. The next morn

ing Mr. Weſley began to preach at five o'clock,

a thing unheard of in theſe parts, till he in

. troduced thepractice; which he did _ very where,

if there was any probability, that a ew perſon'

could be gathered to hear him. On the ISth,

he ſays, " I could not but obſerve the different

manner wherein God is pleaſed to work in dif

ferent places. The grace of God flows here,

with a wider stream than it did at first, either at

Bristol or Kingswood. But it does not ſink ſo

deep as it did there. Few are thoroughly con

vinced of ſin, and ſcarce any can witneſs, that

the Lamb of God has taken awaytheir ſin-s.

I never ſaw the work of God in any other place,

ſo evenly, and gradually carried on. It con

tinually riſes step by step. Not ſo much ſeem'

to be done 'at any one time, as hath frequently

been done at Bristol or London: but ſome.

thing at every time. It is the ſame with par.

ticular ſoule. I ſaw none in the triungihhof

t s,
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faith which has been ſo common in other places;

But the believers go on calmly and ſteadily.

Let God do, as ſeemeth him good."

"I!

- December 20. Having obtained a 'piece of

' ound, forty yards in length, to build a houſe

or their meetings and public worſhip, they

laid the first stone of the building. It being.

Computed, that ſuch a houſe, as was propoſed,

could not be finiſhed under ſeven- hundred

pounds, many were poſitive it wound never be

finiſhed at all. " I was of another mind, ſays

Mr. Weſley, not doubting, but as it was begun

for God's ſake, he would provide what was need

ful for finiſhing it." -

1 january 2, 1743. He reached Epworth, and

next day, being Sunday, he preached at five in

the morning, and again at eight, from his

Father's tomb-stone. " Many from the neigh

bouring towns, aſked, if it would not be well, as

it was ſacrapient Sunday, for them 'o receive it.

I told them," ſays Mr. Weſley, '* By all means.

But it would be more reſpectful first to aſk Mr.

Romley, the Curate's leave." One did ſo, in the

name of the rest. To whom _he ſaid, " Pray

tell Mr. Weſley, I ſhall not give him the ſacrap

ment. For he is not fit." '*

" How wiſe a God, obſerves he, is our God l

There could not have been, ſo fit a place under

heaven, where this ſhould befall me first, (as my

father's houſe, the place of my nativity, and the

very place, where, according to theſmitestſectofout

religion, I had 'ſo long lived a P' ariſee ! It was

alſo ſit in the highest degree, that he who re'

pelled me from that very table, where I had

myſelf ſo often distributed the bread of life,

ſhould be one who owed his all in thisrworld,

to the tender love which'my father had ſhewn to

his, as. well as perſonally to bimstljl'f Th

_ 9
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The vMeffi's. Wefleys having witneſſed the

happy effects of their preaching, among the

Colliers at Kingswood, and' thoſe in Newcastle,

and the parts adjacent, now determined to viſit

thoſe alſo in: Staffordſhire, who were known to

be in a ſimilar state of ignorance and vice.

Mr. Charles Welley went first, and preached

ſundry times at Wedneſhury, and in the neigh

hourhood with conſiderable ſucceſs. Mr.. John

XVeſley now took theſe parts in his way-from

Epworth to Bristol. He came to Wedneſbury,

on- Saturday, January 8, and preached in the

Town-Hall, at ſeven in the evening. U It was

filled, heobſerves, from end tp-end! and all

appeared to be deeply attentive, while I ex

plained, " This is the covenant which- L will

make after thoſe days, ſaith' the Lord."

" Sunday 9. The hall was filled again at

five; and I proclaimed, " The name of the

Lord; the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and

gracious, longzſufl'ering, and abundant in gon ,.

neſs and truth." At eight we met in the place

where my brother preached, made, as it were,

for the great congregation. It is a large hollow,

ſcarcely a mile from the town, capable of con

taining four or five thou-ſand people. They

stoodin a half circle one above another, and

ſeemed all to: receive with joy, that great truth,

" The kingdom of God is not meat and drink,

but righteouſneſs, and peace, and joy, in the

Holy Ghost."

" In the afternoon, Mr. Egginton preached a

plain, uſeful ſermon. Almost the whole con

gregation then went down to the place, where

abundance of people were already waiting for

us : ſo that the hollow could not contain them,

but was edged round, with, thoſe whc; came

rom
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from all parts. My ſubject was, " By grace 'ye

are ſaved through faith." O that alllwho heard

might experience this ſalvation ! _

" Monday IO. Ipreached at five, at eight,

and at three. In the intervals of preaching!

ſpoke to all who deſired it. Last night twenty

nine of them were-joined together. Tueſday I 1,

about an hundred. O that none of theſe may
ct draw back to pared-'tion ! Let theſe believe unto the

ſix-ving of tbeſhul /

U Wedneſday 12. I took my leave of them

in the morning, by ſhewing the difference be

tween the righteouſneſs of the law, and that of

faith."

From henge Mr. Wefley proceeded to Bristol,

and thence to London. But his stay was not

long at either place. For February 14, not

withstanding the ſeaſon of the year, and- the

badneſs of the roads, at this time in many parts

oſ England, he again ſet out on horſeback for

the North. On the rgth he reached Newcastle,

(a third time,) and here, and in the neighbour

ing towns, and villages, he ſpent near fix weeks,

in preaching and exhorting, praying and con

verſing with the people, and in regulating the

Societies, between eight and nine hundred be

ing now united together at Newcastle alone. *

'On his return from Newcastle, he again

viſited Wedneſhury, where he found the Society

already increaſed to ſeveral hundreds. But a

cloud was gathering over them,which threatened

a dreadful storm. 5' The inexcuſable folly of

-Mr. W s, ſays Mr. Weſley, had ſo pro

voked Mr. E---, that his former love was

turned into bitter hatred. But he had not yet

had time to work up the poor people," into the

rage and madneſs which afterwards appeared;

. ſo
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ſo that they were extremely quiet, both this and

the following days, while I improved the pre

ſent opportunity and exhorted them, mornin

and evening, to believe on the Lord Jeſus, and

to work out their ſalvation with fear and trem

bling.

U Yet on Sunday 17, the ſcene began to

open. IthinkI never heard ſo wicked a ſer

mon, and delivered with ſuch bitterneſs of voice

and manner, as that which Mr. E preached

in the aſternoon. I knew what effect this must

have in a little time, 'and therefore judged it

expedient, to prepare the poor people for what

was to follow, that when it came, they might
not beloffended. Accordingly onct Tueſday 19,

I strongly inforced thoſe words of our Lord,

U Iſ any man will come aſterme, and hate not

his father and mother,_-yea,and his own life, he

cannot be myldiſciple. And whoſoever doth not

bearv his croſs, and come after me, cannot be my

diſciple." _

" WhileI was ſpeaking, a gentleman rode

up very drunk, and after many unſeemly, and

bitter words, laboured much to ride over ſome

oſ the people. I was ſurprized to hear, he was '

a neighbouring clergyman, And this too is a

man zealous for the church l Al] poor Church I

If it stood in need of ſuch deſendersſif' a

_ May 20. Mr. Charles Weſley cgmeagain to

YVedneibury. '5 Here," ſays he, 9 the ſeed has

taken deep root among the dear Colliers, and

' manyare added to the Church. A Society of

'more than three hundred are ſeeking full re,"

demption in the cleanſing blood of Christ. The

enemy rages exceedingly, and Mr. E--, preaches

against them. A few here have returned tail-

ing for railing, but the generality have behaved

- as
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as the followers of'Christ jeſus. May 21. 'I

ſpent the morning in conference with ſeveral,

who have received the atonement under my

brother's ministry. I then walked with many of

our brethren to Walſal, where we were received

with the old complaint, " Behold they; that turn

'he world upſide down, are come hither oZ/ox" We

walked through the town amidst the noiſy greet- ,

ings of our enemies. I stood on the steps of

the Market-Houſe. An host of men came

against us; they lifted up their voice, and

raged horribly. I preached from theſe words,

" But none of theſe things move me; neither count

I my life dear, unto myſol , ſo that I might finiſh

any courſe with joy." &e. The-streets were full

officrce Ephgſian beasts, (the principal man

ſetting them on,) who roared and ſhowed, and

threw stones inceſſantly. At the concluſion

a stream of ruffians was ſuffered to beat me

down from the steps; I roſe, and having

given the bleſſing, was beat down again, and

ſo a third time. When we had returned thanks

to the God of our ſalvation, from the steps, I

bid them depart in peace, and walked through

the thickest of the rioters. They reviled, but

had no eommiffion to touch an hair of our

head. May 22, I preached to between one

and two thouſand peaceable people, at Birming.

ham, and again at Wedneſbury in the evening.

On the 23d, I took my leave in thoſe words.

" Co'ffirming theſouls of the Diſcipler, and exhort

ing them to continue in the ſaith 3 and that we mast

through much tribulation, enter into the kingdom a

'hen-um." With many tears and bleſſing-s, they

zing me away, recommended 'to the 'grace of

O .

if
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It may be proper to obſerve here that, ante.

cedently to this period, the Methodists had

occaſionally met with conſiderable disturbance

and perſecution in ſome. places. At Bristol, in

the years 1739 and 1740, ſeveral' rioters had

disturbed their meetings and were, for ſome

time, emboldened by impunity. The conſe

quence was that their numbers continually in

creaſed. . "

U Tueſd, April 1. While I was expounding,

ſays Mr.Wefley, the former part oſ the 23d Chap.

of the Acts, (How wonderfully ſuited to the oc

caſion! tho' not by my choice,) the fioodsbegan

to lift up their voice. Some or other of theehil

dren of Belial had laboured to disturb us ſeveral

nights before. But now it ſeemed as it' all the

hosts of the aliens were come together with one -

&conſent. Not only the court, and the alleys, but

all the-ſheet, upwards and downwards, was filled

with people, ſhouting, curſing and ſwearing, and

ready to ſwallow the ground with fierceneſs,

and rage. The mayor ſent orders that they

ſhould diſperſe. But they ſet him at nought.

The chief constable came next in perſon, who

was till then ſufficientlry prejudiced against us'.

But they inſult'ed him alſo in ſo graſs a manner,

as I believe fully opened his eyes. At length

the mayor ſent ſeveral of his officers, Who took

the ringieaders into custody, and did not go

until all the rest were diſperſed'. Surely he hath

been to us the minister of. God for good.

_ U Wed. 2. The rioters were brought up

to the court, the Quartcr-Seffions being held

that day. They began to excuſe themſelves, by

ſaying many thingsof me. But the mayor' cut '

them all ſhort, ſaying, " What Mr. Weſley is,

is nothing to you. - I Will keep the peace: I

will have no rioting in this city."

P From
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From this time the Societies in Bristol enjoyed

almost an uninterrupted peace. -

In London alſo rioters aſſembled at various

places and frequently treated Mr. Weſley, and

many of his ſerious hearers in a cruel manner.

' They followed them with ſhowers oſ stones, and

once attempted to unrooſ the Foundery, where

the congregation was aſſembled, and had nearly

accompliſhed their deſign. The common cry

.was, U You may treat them as you pleaſe. ſor

there is no law for them." But Sir John

Ganſou, the chairman oſ the Middlcſex Justices,

called on Mr. Wetley, and informed him,_ that

he had no need to ſuffer theſe riotous mobs to

molest him, adding, " Sir, I and the other

-I\\1iddleſex magistrates, have orders from above,

to do you justice, whenever you apply to us."

A ſhort time after he did apply. justice wail

done, though not with rigour, and from that

time the Society had peace in London. >

There is good authority to ſay, that his lat

Majesty, on repreſentation made to him of the

perſecution ſuffered by the Societies at this time,

declared that '5 No man in his dominions

ſhould be perſecuted on the account of religion,
while he ſat on the throne." vA declaration, that

certainly reflected much honour on the king.

Now had the justices, in and about VVedneſ

bury,- acted as the magistratcs at Bristol and

London had done, and as the duty ofxtheir

office laid them under an obligation oſ doing,

' there would have been no ſuch tumults in Staf

fordſhire, as we have mentioned; But instead

of this they encouraged, and even stirred up

the baſest of the people to outrages which were

a ſcandal to the Christian name. . Riotous mobs

Were ſummoned together by the ſound of the

' . . . horn;

\

x
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horn : men', women, and children were abuſed

in the most ſhocking manner, being beaten,

stoned, covered with mud ; ſome, even pregnant

women, treated in a manner that cannot be

mentioned. In the mean time their houſes

were broke open by any that pleaſed, and their

goods ſpoiled or carried away; ſome of the

owners standing by, but not daring to oppoſe, as

it would have been at the peril of their lives.

For a full account oſ theſe riots, I refer the -

reader to. a ſmall Pamphlet publiſhed on the ſub

jectz-to Mr. Wefley's fifth journal ;--and his

Life by Dr. Coke and Mr. Moore.

Theſe riots continued through a great part of

the next year. The mob at Walſal, Darlaston,

and Wedneſhury, hired for the purpoſe by their

betters, broke open their poor neighbour's

houſes at their 'pleaſure by day and night, ex

torting money from the few that had it, taking

away or destroying their victuals and goods;

beating and wounding their bodies; abuſing -

their women, and openly declaring they would

destroy every Methodist in the country: the.

Christian country, where his Majesty's' peaccable

and loyal ſubjects were ſo treated for eight

months: and then publicly branded in. the
Whitehall and London Evening Post, for rio-ſi

ters and incendiaries ! ! *

Next in ignorance and all manner of wicked- ſi

neſs to the Colliers at Kingswood, Newcastle

and'Wedneſbury, we may place the Tinners in

Cornwall. August 26, of this year, (1743,)

Mr. VVefley ſet out to viſit them. His brother,

and two of the Preachers had already laboured

among them with great ſucceſs. Mr. "Welley

made no conſiderable stop, till he came to St.

Ives. Sometime before, captain Turner, of

P 2 ' '_ Bristol,
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ſ,

'Brifloh connected, it ſeEms with the Mc

dists, had put in here, and was agreeably

prjſed to find a little Society, formed upon

Woodward's plan, who constantly met toge

They were greatly refreſhed and ſtrength

by him, as he was alſo by them. This

the occaſion of introducing the Methodifis

_ this place. Mr. Weſley ſpake ſeverally

thoſe in the Society, now increaſed to abo

hundred and twenty, near a hundred of w

had found peace with God. He ſpent t

weeks in preaching here, and in Zennor, Mc

St. Just, Sennan, St. Mary's, (one of the

of Scilly,) Gwenap, and on ſeveral of

Downs throughout the West 'of Cornwall.

\ It has pleaſed God to give increaſe to

ſeed. ſown by his ſervants, ſo that it has 1

produced an abundant harvest. , There is ha

any part of the three-kingdoms, where a ch:

has been more viſible and general, in the n

ners of the people. Hurling, their favor

diverfion, at which'limbs were often broi

and frequently lives- lost, is now hardlyh

of, and that ſcandal of humanity, ſo consta

practiſed on the coasts of Cornwall, the p

det-ing veſſels that struck upon the rocks,

afterwards murdering thoſe, who eſcaped 01;

the wreck, is now either quite at an end, or

Gentlemen, and not the poor Tinners, ar

be blamed. And more has been done, to

preſs ſmuggling, by preaching the Goſpe

the county, and enforcing the rules of

Society, than either the laws of the Cour

or the officers of 'Exciſe, were ever able

effect. But it is not harmleſs or outv

decency alone, which has ſo increaſed, but

ſdlgion of the heart F-faith working by li

producing all inwardand outward holineſs.
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In the April following, Mr. Wefiey took a'

ſecond journey vinto Cornwall, and went thro'

many towns he had not ſeenvbefore. Since his

former viſit therehad 'been hot perſecution both

of the Preachers and people. 'The preaching- ,

houſe at St. Ives, was pulled down to the
ground: one of the preachers' preſſed, ſiand ſent

for' a ſoldier, as Were ſeveral of the people;

over and above the being floned, covered with

dirt, and the like, which was the treatment

many of them met with from day to day. But

notwithstanding this, 'they who had been emi

nent for hurling, fighting, drinking, and all

manner of wickedneſs, continued eminent for

ſobriety, piety, and all' manner of goodneſs.

In all parts, more a'nd more, the lions became

lambs, continually praiſing God, and calling

'their old companions in ſin, to come and mag

niſy the Lord together.

About the ſame time'John Nelſon, and

Thomas Beard, were preſſod and ſent for ſol

diers, for no other crime, either committed or

pretended, than that ot' calling ſinners to repen

tance. The caſe of John Nelſon is well known. '

Thomas Beard alſo was nothing terrified by his. ,

adverſaries. Yet the body, after awhile, ſtink

under its burden. He-was then lodged in the

Hoſpital of Newcaſile, where' he praiſed God

continually. His ſever increaſing, he was bled:

his arm ſestered, mortified, and was cut off;

two or three days after which God ſignetl his

diſcharge, and called;him to his eternal home.

P 3 - ſi SECTION
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SECTION -VlI.

Oſ the Condyl-7 of Mr. WESLEY, and the Me.

tbadistr during the trouble: in 1744. and 1745 :

Oſ bis preaching to the Soldier: 5 and inpro-ui'rg.

t e Alarms, which then prevailed, to bring Sin

mr: awry when to Reþmtanre. >

IN the beginning of the year 1744., a report

prevailed, that the French threatened an inva

ſion, and were expected to land ever hour in

ſupport of Charles Stuart, the Preten er to the

Crown of England. At this critical time all

denominations of people were addreſſing the

king. and testifying their attachment to the

august family, that now fills the throne. The

principles of the Methodists were but imper.

fectly known, and ir itinerancy, and private

Societies brought t em under general ſuſpicion.

'MrrWelle , therefore, was urged by many to

write' an A dreſs ty His Majesty. He andvthoſe

in tonnection with him were continually de

claring their attachment to the king's perſon and

government, both in private and public, but he

was unwilling to addreſs the king, lest his So

cieties ſhould be conſidered as a particular fect,

or body of people ſeparate from the establiſhed

Church. '

His brother Charles was of the ſame mind,

and March 6, wrote' to him on this ſubject as

follows. " My objection to your Addreſs, in the

name of the Methodists, is, that it would con

ſtitute us a Sect : 'at-least it would ſeem to allow,

that we are a body distinct from the national

Church 5
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Church; whereas we are only a ſound part of

it." Nevertheleſs, Mr. Wefley at length ſo

far yielded to importunity, as to draw up

the following Addreſs, which however from

the above mentioned reaſons, on further con

fideration, he did not preſent. The thoughts

and style of a man oſ God, may be eaſily ſeen

therein, rather than the laboured eloquence, ſo

common upon ſuch occaſions. .

N To the King's most excellentſſMajesty :

u The humble Addreſs of the Societies in Eng;

land and Wales, called Methodists:

" [Wost gracious Sovereign,

" So- inconſiderable as we are, a people stat

tered andpeeled, and trodden under foot, from the

beginning hitherto, we ſhould in no wiſe have

preſumed, even on this great occaſion, to open

our lips to your Majesty, had we not been in

duced, indeed constrained ſo to do, by two con

fi'derations : the one, that in ſpite oſ all our re

monstrances on that head, we are continually

repreſented as a peculiar ſect oſ men, ſeparating

ourſelves from the establiſhed church: the other,

that we are still traduced as inclined to popery,

and conſequently diſaffected to your Majesty.

" Upon theſe conſiderations, we think it in

cumbcnt upon us, if we must stand as a distinct

body from our brethren, to tender ſor ourſelves,

our most dutiſul regards to your ſacred Majesty :

and to declare in the preſence oſ Him we ſerve,

the King of Kings, and Lord oſ Lords, that

we are apart, (however meam) of that Proteſ

tant church, establiſhed in theſe kingdloms ;

t lat
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that we unite together for this, and no' other

end, to promote, ſo far-as we may be capable,

justice, mercy, and truth, the glory of God,
and peace and good-will among men :_ that vwe

detest and abhor the fundamehtal doctrines of

the church oſ Rome, and are steadily attached

to your Majesty's royal 'perſon and illustrious

houſe.

U We cannot indeed ſay or do either more or

leſs, than 'we apprehend conſistent with the writ

ten word of God. But we vare ready to obey
your -Majesty to the uttermost, in all vthings

which we conceive to be agreeablethereto. And

we earnestly exhort all with whom we converſe,
as they fear God, to ho'nour the King.ſi - We of

the clergy in particular, put all men in mind,

to revere the higher powers as oſ God; and

continual] declare, ye must needs be ſubject,not only ſblr wrath, but alſo for conſcience ſake.

" Silver and gold, most of us must own,

we have none. But ſuch as we have, 'we hum

bly beg your Majesty to accept, together with
our hearts and prayers._ May He ctwho hath l

bought us with his blood, the Prince oſ all

the Kings of the earth, fight 'against all the *

enemies oſ your Majesty, with the two-edged
ſword that cometh out of hisſſ. mouth! And

when he calleth your Majesty from this throne,

full of years and "victories, may it be with that'

Voice, "Come, receive the. kingdom prepared

for thee, from the beginning of , the World."

. "t Theſe are the continual prayers oſ your

Majesty's dutiful and loyal ſubjects, '

 

JOHN WESLEY, &CJ' ' y

All
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All this ear the alarms were uninterrupted,'

from the rench on 'the one hand, and the

rebels'on the other: and a general panic ran

through the nation, from the East to the West,

from the North to the South. Mr. VVeſley,

therefore, judged it needful to viſit as many

places as poſſible, and avail himſelf of the pre

cious opportunity. His brother, and the other

Preachers were of 'the ſame mind: they ſhake,

and ſhared not. They ruſhed through every

open door, ' And cried, ſinners, behold the

Lamb l' And their word did not fall to the

ground; they ſaw abundant fruit of their la

bour. Mr. Weſlcy went through many parts

of Wales; through most of the midland coun

ties, and then through LinColnſliire and York

ſhire, to Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 'And multi.

tudes who were-utterly careleſs before, did now

prepare to meet their God.

Many were awakened in a remarkable man.

ner :-many were converted to God, and many

enabled to testify, that the blood of Jeſus.

Christ cleanſeth from all ſin. Mean time they

were in most places tolerably quiet, as to popu

lar tumults. Where any thing of the kind ap

peared the magiflrates uſually interpoſed, as, in

deed, it was their duty to do. And wherever

the peace vofficers do their duty, no 'riot can

long ſubſiſt. "

Nevveaſtle-upon-Tyne in particular, was a

place of almoſt continual alarm during the trou

bles in Scotland. Here therefore, Mr. Weſlev '

remained a Conſider-able time: and his labour

was not in vain. Many now learned truly to

henour the King, frOm the right principle,

the fear of God, who were before as reeds

ſhaken \wit-h the wind. But his ſoul was

grieved
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grieved within him, at the' extreme ungodlineſs

of thoſe who were appointed to defend the

land. He therefore wrote the following letter

to one of the magistrates.

SIR,

" THE fear of God, the love of my coun

try, and the regard I have for his Majesty King

George, constrain me to write a ſew plain words

to one, who is no stranger to theſe principles of

action.

** My ſoul has been pained day by day, even

in walking the strects of Newcastle, at the ſenſe

leſs, thameleſs wickedneſs, the ignorant profane

neſs of the poor men, to whom our lives are

intrusted. The continual curſing and ſwearing,

the wanton blaſphemy of the ſoldiers in general,

must needs be a torture to the ſober ear, whe

ther of a Christian or an honest infidel. Can

any that either fear God, or love their'neigh

bour, hear this without coneern? Eſpecially,

if they conſider the interest of our country, as

well) as of theſe unhappy men themſelves ? For

can it be expected, that God ſhould be on their

fide, who are daily affronting him _to his face I

And iſ God be not on their ſide, how little will

either their number, or courage, or strength

avail ? '

"- Is there no man that careth for theſe ſouls?

Doubtleſs there are ſome who ought ſo to do.

But many of theſe, ifI am rightly informed,

receive large pay, and do just norhing.

N I would to God it were in my power, in

any degree, to ſupply their lack oſ ſervice. I

am ready to do what in me lies, to call theſe

* poor ſinners to repentance, once or twice a

day, (while I remain in theſe zparts,) at any

hour,
a \
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hour, or place. And I deſire no pay at all

for doing this : unleſs what my Lord ſhallgive

at his appearing. ' = '

" If it be objected, (from our heatheniſh

poet,) " This conſcience will make cowards of

us all :"' I anſwer, let us judge by matter of

fact. Let either friends or enemies ſpeak. Did

thoſe who feared God behave 'as cov'ards at

Fontenoy? Did John Haime the dragoon be

tray any cowardice, before or after his horſe

ſunk under him? Or did*William Clements,

when he received the first ball in his left, and

the ſecond in his'right arm EF Did John Evans,

when the cannon-ball took off both his legsl?

Did he not call all about him as long as he

could ſpeak, to praiſe and fear God, and honour

'the king? As one who tfeare'd nothing, but

_ lest his breath ſhould be ſpent' in vain? ' .

' 5' If it were objected, that I ſhould only fill

their heads with peculiar whims and notions!

That might eaſily be known. Only, let the

officers hear with .,their ovvn ears: and they

may judge, whether I do not preach the plain

principles of manly, rationalreligion, t

" Having myſelf no knowledge of_ the-Gene

ral, Itook the liberty to make this offer to you,

I have no interest herein: but I ſhould rejoice

to ſerve, as I am able, my King and Country.

If it be judged, that this will be of no real

ſervice, let the propoſal die, and be forgotten.

>But I beg you, Sir, to believe, that _I have_the >

ſame glorious cauſe, for which. you have ſhewn

ſo becoming a zeal, earnestly at heart ; and that

therefore I am, with warm reſpect,

Sir, your most obedient ſervant,

,_ JOHN WE's__L_EY.",

- s. . O'atſiſ-ſſ'b." '2. A-Lolite,
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A polite anſwer was returned by the Magi;

strate; and the General being informed of it,

ave his conſent z in Conſequenceof which Mr.

efley preached to the ſoldiers as long as he

continued in thoſe parts.

On Friday, August 24, 1744. Mr. Wefley

preached for the last time at Oxford before the

Univerſity. He had preached to them twice be

fore, ſince the time he began to declare the

truth in the fields and highways. Thoſe ſer

mons are printed in the first volume of his

Works, and are well worth a ſerious peru

ſal. " I am now," ſays he, "clear of the
blood 'of theſe men. ſiI have fully delivered my

own ſoul. And I am well pleaſed that it ſhould

be the very day, on which, in the last century,

near two thouſand, burning and ſhining lights

were put out at one stroke. Yet what a wide

difference is there between their caſe and mine!

They were turned out of houſe and home, and

all that they had : whereas I am only hindered

from preaching, without any other loſs: and

that in a kind of honourable manner: it being

determined, that when my next turn to preach

"comes, they will pay another perſon to preach

for me." And ſo they did twice or thrice 3 even

to the time that he reſigned his fellowſhip.

About this time Mr. Wefley, and his brother

began to be ſpoken of in Scotland, and a few oſ

the most pious ministers there, though differing

from the two brothers in many points of doc

trine, yet rejoiced at the great revival of prac

tical religionin England, by their means. Mr.

James .Robe, minister of Killſyth, having re

ceived from a friend ſome accOunt of them,

wrote as follows: " I was much pleaſed with

what you wrote to me of the Meſſrs. Wefleys.

J re
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'I rejoicecthat justification, ; the 'imputed righte. -

ouſneſs of Jehovah, our righteouſneſs, received

by ſaith alone, and Goſpel holineſs, are the

ſubjects of their ſermons: and the debated

points, (various ſentiments about which, are

not inconſistentwith ſaving faith, and our ac

peptanee with,God,,) are laid aſide. I ernhrace

Fellowſhip with ,them, and pray, [that the Lord

._ f the vineyardmay give them ſucceſs in preach

ing the Faith of Christ, ſo much needed m

land. ,I have learned ſomething new, as to the

exhortersJ'r Fromwhat you mentionof them,

I look upon them, as ſo many licenſed probati.

oners, or uſeful public teachers ; which is the

caſe of oprlprobationers. This provides us with

an anſwer to objections, beſides that of the ex.

_traordinai:)r circumſtances of the establiſhed

Church. I beg you to ſalute the two brothers

for me much in the Lord."

Mr. James Erlki'ne, who frequently, in the

courſe of the year 1744, or 1745, correſponded

with Mr..Wefley, tranſmitted this part of Mr.

Robe's letter to him, and with aliberality, not

common to Scotchmen at that time, he aſks,

'* Arelthe points which give the different de

nominations toChriſtians, and from which pro

ceed ſeparate communions, animofities, evil

lþeakings,ſurmiſes,.and, at-last, coolneſs oſ af

fection, aptneſsv to miſconstrue, flowneſs to think

well of others, stiffneſs in our own conceits, and

over-valuing our own opinion, &c. &en-are

theſe points as important, as clearly revealed,

and as eſſential, or as cloſely connected with

eſſentials of practical Christianity, as the loving

nue amtber, wit/1 a pure bear! fire/ently, and not ,

forstzking, much leſs reſuſing, tln affimbling'of

.* Kenelm the Laszmchch.

Q our-2
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ſi.

ly'

aurfllws together, a: the manner afſhme was, and

of almost,all, i: P" Every candid man will

most certainly anſwer this question in the ne a

tive. And it requires no great degree of. iſ

'cernment to perceive, that the narrOW, party

"ſpirit, w'hich prevails among most denomina

tions of Christians, with regard to communion,

and church fellowſhip, even where it is ac

knowledged that the eſſential doctrines of the

Goſpel, are held fast, is one grand hinderance

of brotherly love, and of the more general dif

fu'ſion of real, experimental Christianity.

The' light, however, 'in which Mr.'Weſley

andghis helpers were viewed by ſome of the

'Clergy of the Church of England, was very dif

ferent from that in which they appeared to theſe

pious and eminent Ministers in Scotland. Feb.

1747. " Being in Yorkſhire, ſays Mr. Weſley,

T met with a Clergyman, who told me ſome of

the Preachers had frequently preached in his

pariſh; and his judgment was, I. That their

preaching had done ſome ood, but more harm.

Becauſe, 2. Thoſe who had attended it, had

only turned from one degree of wickedneſs to.

tanother; they had only exchanged ſabbath

breaking, ſwearing, or drunkenneſs, for ſlan- -

dering, backbiting, and evil-ſpeaking: and, 3.

Thoſe who did not attend it, wereprovoked

herebyto return evil for evil. So that the for- :

mer, in effect, were no better, and the 'latter

worſe than before.

U The ſame objection ,in ſubſtance," ſays

Mr. Weſley, " has been made in most other

parts of England. It therefore deſerves a ſerious *

anſwer which will equally hold in all places. It
is allovved, first, that our preaching has doneſi

good ;ct common ſwearers, fabbath-breakers,

" ' ' drunkards,
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drunkards, thieves, fornicators, having. been

reclaimed from thoſe outward ſins. But it is

affirmed, ſecondly, That it has done more

harm; the perſon ſo reclaimed, only changing

one wickedneſs for anbther: and their neigh

bours being ſo provoked thereby, as to become

worſe than before.

. '5 Thoſe who have left their outward ſins,

you affirm, have only changed drunkenneſs, or

ſabbath-breaking, for back-biting or evil-ſpeak

ing. I anſwer, if. you affirm this of them all,

it is notorioufiy falſe, many we can name, who

haveleft curſing, ſwearing, back-biting, drunk

enneſs, and evil-ſpeaking altogether, and who

are to this day, just as fearful of ſlandering, as

they are of curſing or ſwearing. And iſ ſome

are not yet enough aware of this ſnare of the

devil, we may hope they will be ere long.

Meantime let us bleſs God for what he has

done, and pray that he would deliver them from

this death alſo. '

'* You affirm further, " That their neigh

bours are provoked: hereby; to return evil for

evil 5 and ſo while the former are'no better, the

latter are worſe than they were before."

"I anſwer. I. Theſe are worſe than they were

before. But why? Becauſe they do freſh de

ſþzte to the Spirit qf grace-3, becauſe, they dgſhiſe

that long ſufflring love of God, which would

lead them, as it does their neighbours, to re

pentance. And in laying the blame of this,

on thoſe, who will na longer run with them, to

the/ame exceſſ of riot, they only fulfil the ſcrip

tures, and fill up the meaſure of their own.

iniquity. -

" I anſwer. 2. There is ſtill noproportion,

between the good on the one hand, and the

Q 2 harm
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"1

l harm on the other; for they who reject

'- goodneſs of God, were. ſervants of the a

l before; and they are but ſervants of the'

' still. But they who accept it, arebrought ſ

.t(l;e power of ſatan, to ſerve the hving. and

. od',,_ In April, Mr. Weſley, on his return

ſi* the North, ſpent an hour with the ſame Cl

man, and preſſed him to make ood his

tion, that the preaching of the ethcdist

' . done more harm than good. This he di

> chooſe to purſue ; but enlarged on the ha

1 1 might occaſion to ſucceeding generations.

Weſley adds, '5 I cannot ſee the force 01

argumentfl dare not neglect the doing c

- preſent good, for fear of ſome probable il

ſequences, in theſucceeding century."

In the ſpring and ſummer of the ſame

(l7a7,) Mr. Weſley, and the Preachers

r invited into many parts of Yorkſhire, l

ſhire, Derbyſhire, and Cheſhire, where

, had not been before. Mr. John Bennet

a most mdefatigable and ſucceſsful labour

* ſeveral years, in theſe parts of the country

was a man of ſound judgment, and of

derfſhle abllities as a Preacher. From :

which he wrote to Mr. Wefley, ſomet'm

fhls Permd, We may form ſome notior

labours of the Preachers. _ t' Many doo

he: are opened for preaching 'm theſ

but cannot be ſu plied for want of Prear

Slilſrelkvſzmaofiel iould be ſent to affist mc

a o e roun . ' ©hzqslzeg and fifty tribes mhgywzdlzz

Wfilſhthgnz Iflpreach publicly, thirty-ſoi

congregation on the: Hazel: hfir'figflſſe" Ml
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beſides meeting the Soeieties, viſiting the ſick,

and tranſacting the temporal buſineſs. I think

the above is too much for me, conſidering my

weak constitution." ' .

This was great labour, but Mr. Weſiey, and

his brother Mr. Charles, laboured ſtill more,

They preached as often, did all theother buſiz

neſs, and frequently travelled treble the distance

in the ſame ſpace of time. I ſhall preſent my

readers with an account of one of Mr. Weſley's

journeys, taken. from his own Journals, as a ſpe

cimen of his- mode of travelling, of his perſe

vering diligence in the work of calling ſinners

to repentance, and of "the hardſhips which. he

endured in the proſecution of it.

** Tueſday, Feb. 10, 1747. My. brother

returned from the North,.' and I prepared-to

ſupply his place there. Sunday 15, bI was ve

weak and faint, But on Monday 16, I-roe

ſoon after- three, live] and ſtrong, and found all,

my complaints were ed away like a dream,

" I was wondering the day before at the,

mildneſs of the weather, ſuch as ſeldom attends

me in my journeys. But my wonder now ceaſed;

the wind was turned full North, and blew ſo

exceeding hard and keen, that when we came

to Hatfield, neither my companions nor I had

much uſe of our hands or feet, After resting
an hour, we bore up again ctthrongh the wind

and ſnow, which drove full in our faces. But,

this was only a ſquall. Isn'Baldock-field the '

storm began in earneſt. The large hail drove

ſo vehemently in our faces, that we could not

ſee, nor hardly breathe. However before two _

o'clock we reached Baldock, _where one met:

and conducted us ſafe to Potten. About ſix I.

preached toaſerious congregation. r

Q 3 _"Tueſday

-*
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*' Tueſday 17, we ſet out as ſoon as it was

well light. But it was realzy hard work to get

forward. For the ice won] neither well bear

nor break. And the untracked- ſnow covering all

the read, we had much ado to keep our horſes

on their feet. Mean time the wind roſe higher

and higher, till it was ready to overturn both

man and beast. However after a ſhort bait at

Bugden,we puſhed on. and met in the middle of

an open field with ſo violent a storm of rain

and hail, as we had not had before. It drove

through our coats, great and ſmall, boote, and

every thing, and yet froze as it fell, even upon

our eye-brows: ſo that we had ſcarce either

ſtrength or motion left,- when we came into the

Inn at Stilton.

" We now gave up our hopes of teaching

Grantham, the ſnow falling faster and faster.

However we took the advantage of a fair blast,

and made the best of our way to Stamford

Heath. But here a new difficulty aroſe, from

the ſnow lying in large drifts. Sometir'nes

horſes and men were well nigh ſwallowed up.v

Yet in leſs than an hour we were brought ſafe'

to Stamford. Being willing to get as far as we'

could, we made but a ſhort stop here; and

about ſun-ſet came, cold and weary, yet well,

to a little town called Brig-casterton.

'5 Wedneſday 18. Our ſervant came up,

and ſaid, " Sir, there is no travelling to-day.

Such a quantity of ſnow has fallen in'the night,

that the roads are quite filled up." I told him,

" At least we can walk twenty miles a day, with

our horſes in our hands." So in the name of

God we ſet out. The North East wind was

as piercing as a ſword, and had driven the ſnow

into ſuch uneven heaps, that the main road was

not
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not paſſabctlee 'However we kept' on, on foot or

horſeback, till we came to the White Lion,

at Grantham. Some from Grimfby had ap

pointed to tneet us here. But not hearing any

thing of' them, (for they were at another houſe

by' mistake,) after an hour's rest we ſet out

straight for Epworth.

't Thurſ. 19. The frost was not ſo ſharp: ſo

that we had little difficulty till we came to Haxey

Car. But here the ice which covered the dike:

and great part of the common, would neither

bear, nor readily break. Nor did we know,

there' being no track of man or beast', what

- Parts of the dikes were fordable. However we

committed ourſelves to God, and went on. We

hit all our ſords exactly, and withOut iany fall

or 'conſiderable hinderance came to Epworth

in two hours, full as well as when we left

London." o

- Thus, strange as it may ſeem, did he la,

bour as long as he could ride on horſeback;

. nor, perhaps, could an instance be found, dura

ing the ſpace of fifty years, wherein the ſeverest

weather hindered him even for one day l_ _

Many were the U hair-breadth eſcapes,"

which he experienced during that time; and

which he has noted in his Joumals, with lively

gratitude to Him who numbers the hairs of our

head. In this year he records a remarkable

one.

U I took horſe," ſays he, " in Bristol for

Wick, where I had appointed to preach at three

- in the afternoon. I was riding by the wall

thro' St. Nicholas' gate, (my horſe having been

brought to the houſe where I dined,) just as a

cart turned ſhort from St. Nicholas street, and

came ſwiftly down the hill. - There was jufi

- ' room
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room to paſs between the wheel of it, 'and the

wall; but that ſpace was taken up by the car.

man. I called to himto go back, or I must

ride over him. But the man, as iſ deaf, walked

straight forward. This obliged me to hold back

my horſe. In. the mean time the' ſhaft of 'the

cart came full against his ſh0ulder, with ſuch a

ſhock as beat him to the ground. He ſhot me

forward over his head, as an arrow out of a

bow, where I lay, with my arms and legs, I

know not how, stretched out in a line, cloſe to

the wall. The wheelran by, cloſe to my ſide,

but only dirted my clothes. I found no flutter

of ſpirit, but the ſame compoſure as if I had'

been ſitting in my study. When the cart was

gone, I roſe. Abundance of people gathered

round, till a gentleman deſired me to step into

his ſhop. After cleaningv myſelf a little, I took

horſe again, and was at Wick by the time ap

pointed. I returned to Bristol, (where the re

port of my being. killed had ſpread far and wide,)

time enough to praiſe God in, the great congrea,

gation, and to preach on, " Thou, Lord, ſhalt

ſave both man beast."

_ Mr. Wcſley now alſo viſited Plymouth,

and many other places in the West: and in

every place the work of God proſpered. (Mr.

Wefley obſerves, " This is no cant- word : it'

means the converfion of finners from ſin to

hohneſs.") But still they were'obliged in many.

parts' to carry their lives in'their han'ds. Some

instances of this have been related already." I

Will5 Tendtion time more in his own words. ,

* ri ay, eb. 12, 1 48.' After reachin
at. Oakhill, a village in 7Somerſetſhirel: I rod?

on to Shepton-Mallett, but found the people

all under a strange cOnsternation. A mob, they

' - ſi ſaid,
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ſaid, was hired', and made ſufficiently drunk to

do all manner of miſchief. I began preaching

between four and five; and none hindered or

interrupted at all. We had a bleſſed opportu

nity, and the hearts of many were exceedingly

comforted. I wondered what was become of

the mob. But we were quickly informed, they

mistook the place, imagining I ſhould alight,

(as I uſed to do,) at William Stone's houſe, -

and had ſummoned by drum all their forces to.

gether, to meet me at my coming. But Mr.

Swindells,(one of the Prehchers,) innocently car

rying me to the other end of the town, they did

not find their mistake till I had done preaching.

" However they attended us from the Preach

ing-houſe to William Stone's, throwing dirt,

stones and clods in abundance 5 but they could

not hurt us, only Mr. Swindells had a little dirt

on his coat, and I a few ſpecks on my hat.

" After we had gone into the hOuſe, they

began throwing large stones, in ordc' to break ,

the door. But perceiving this would require

ſome time, they dropped that deſign for the

reſent. They then broke all the tiles on the

ent-houſe over the door, and poured in a

ſhower of stones at the windows. One of their

Captains, in his great zeal, had followed us

into the houſe, and was now ſhut in with us.

He did not like this, and would fain have got

out 3 but it was not (poſſible So he kept- as

cloſe to me as he coul , thinking himſelf ſaſest

when he was near me. But Praying a little be.

hind, &when I went up two pair of stairs, and

stood c oſe on one ſide, where we were a little

ſheltered,) a large stone struck him on the ſore

head, and the blood ſpouted out like a stream.

He cried out, ** O Sir, are we to die tcwiiight i

Nt
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. What must' I do P What must I'do P'" I ſeiidſi,

U Pray to God. He is able to deliver you from

all danger." He took my advice, and began

pra ing, I believe, as he. had ſearce ever done

be ore. - - ' \

U Mr. Swindells and I', thenwent to prayer:

after which I told him, " We must notstay

here. We must go down' immediately." He

ſaid, " Sir, we cannot ſtir,- you 'ſee how the

stones fly about. I walked straight through the

room, and down the stairs -,_ and not a stone

came in, till we were at the bottom. The mob

had just brokeopen the doora when we came

into the lower room; and while they burst in at

one door, we walked out at the'other. Nor did

one man take any notice of us, though we were

within five yards of. each other. '

" They filled the houſe at once, and pro

poſed ſetting it on fire. But one of them re

membering that his own houſe was next, per

ſuaded them not to do it. Hearing one of them
cry out, " They are gone over the grounds,"v

I thought the hint was good. So we- went over

the grounds to the ſar end of the town, where

glalne waited, and undertook to guide us to Oak

ill.

" I was tiding on in Shepton-Lane, it being

now quite dark, when he cried' out, " Come

down : come down from the bank." '- I did as

I- was deſired; but the bank being high, and

the ſide almost perpendieular l came down all at

once, my horſe and I tumbling one over another.

But we both roſe unhurn In leſs than an hour

we came to Oakhill, and the next morning 10

Bristol.

SECTION
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A SECTION VIII.

Of tlve ,Nature' eſt/ye Mthodist Sorlltirs, and yf .

flmr Plan qf Diſcipline.

As many Societies were now formed, ex

actly on the ſame principles, in various parts of

the kingdom, althoughat a conſiderable diſ

tance from each other, it is time to lay before

the reader thoſe Rules, by which they then were

and still are all governed. Theſe were first

drawn up by Mr. Weſley, in conjhnction with

his brother, in the beginning of the year 1743,

at which time they were introduced into the

Society of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. " Sunday',

March 6, ſaysMr. Weſley, I read over in' the

Society, the' Rules, . which all your members are

to obſerve, and deſired every one ſeriouſly tocon

fider whether he was willing to conform thereto

or not." Thoſe who would not, but walked

unworthy of the Goſpel, were excluded," as is

still our custom in all places. Theſe Rules

were printed under the title of " The Nature,
Deſign, and GENERAL _RUctLES of the United

Societies, in London, Bristol, Newcastle-upon

Tyne," &e. \

They state the Nature and Deſign, of a Me

thodist Society, in thefollowing words :

" Such a Society is no other than a company

of men having the form, and ſeeking the

power of godlineſs: united, in order to pray

together, to receive the word of exhor

tation, and to watch over one another in

love, that they may help each other to 'work

out their ſalvation." * .

I'

'6
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That it may the more eaſily be diſcerned,

whether they are indeed working out their own

ſalvation, each Society is divided into ſmaller

companies, called Claſſes, according to their

reſpective places of abode. There are about

twelve perſons, (ſometimes fifteen, twenty, or

even more,) in each Claſs; one of whom is

'filled the Leaden-It is his buſineſs,

I. To ſeeveach perſon in his Claſs, once'

week at least, in order

To enquire how their ſouls proſper ;

To adviſe, reprove, comfort, or exhort, as

occaſion may require ; v

To receive what they are willingto ive, to .

the-poor, or toward the ſupport of the oſpel.

II. To meet the Minister, . and the Stewards

of. the Society once a week, - in onder .

To inform the Minister' of any that are ſick,

or of any that walk diſorderly, and 'will not be

neprov-ed. * .

To pay to the Stewards what they have re
ceived of their ſeveral 'Ciafl'es in thewcekipre

ceding: And

To ſhew their Account of what -each.perſon

has oontributed. -

There is one only condition previouſly "

quired of thoſe who deſire admiſſion into theſe

Societies, namely, 11 deſire to flee framj/Je 1017an

to come, to be ſaved from tbm'ſins : but wherer

ever this is, really fixed in the ſoul it will'be

ſhewn by its fruits. It is therefore expected Of

all who continue therein, that they ſhould con.

tinue to evidence their deſire 'oſ Salvation

First, By doing no harm; by avoiding evil in

every kind : eſpecially, that which is most gene

rally practiſed 3 ſuch as Tl

.1*.
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The taking the Name of GOD in vain :

The profaning the day of the Lord, either

by doing ordinary work thereon, or by buying

or ſelling : - .

_ Dru-nkenneſs, buying orstllingſþirituaus liquors;

orgrinking them, unleſs in caſes of extreme ne

ce it : = - '
fighting, quarrellinſſg, brawling.-, brother go,

ingfo law with brother 5' returning evil for evil,

or railing for railing: the *ufing many word: in,

buying or ſelling : r

,. The buying ar filling uneuſl'anuahgaads :

'he giving or taking thing: an uſm'y, i. e. un

iawſul interest ;

Unc/mritaHH-ar unproſitabze converſation: par'

ticu-lar-ly ſpeaking evil of magistrates, or of

ministers : -

Doing to others as we would' not they ſhould

do unto us:

Doing what we know is not for the glory of

God: as ' '

The putting at ty' gold or cat/fly apparel .*

- The tatiugſucb diverſian; as cannot be uſed in

vthe Name oſ the Lord Jeſus ;

The ſinging; thoſeſings, or reading thoſe Bones,

ghich do not tend to_ the knowledge or Jove aſ

od : ' ' ' - .

Soſtneſs, and needleſs ſeiſ-indulgence : 4

Laying tip treaſure upon earth :

Borm-wing without' a' probability of paying;

or taking up goods' without 'it-probability of pay

ing for them.

It is expected of, all who continue in theſe

Societies, that' they ſhould continue to evidence

their deſire of Salvation,

R Secondly,
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Secondly, By-doing good, by being in every

kind merciful after their power, as they have

opportunity; doing good of every poſſible ſort,

and as far as poſſible, to all men ;

To their bodies, of the ability which God

giveth, by giving food to the hungry, by cloth

ing the naked, by viſiting or helping them that

are ſick, or in priſon.

To their ſoule, by instructlng, "proving, or

exhorting all we have 'any intercourſe with:

trampling under foot that enthuſiastic doctrine

of devilsnthat " We are not to do good, un

leſs our heart: befm' Io it."

By doinggood eſpecially to them that are of

the houſehold of faith, or groaning ſo to be:

employing them preferably to others, buying

one of another, helping each other in Buſineſs:

and ſo much the more, becauſe the world will

Love its own, and them only.

By all poſſible diligence and frugality, that the

Goſpel be not blamed. r

By running with patience the race that is ſet

before them, denying themſelves and taking up their

crofi daily; ſubmitting to bear the reproach of

Christ 5 to be as the filth and off-ſcouring of the

world; and looking that men ſhould ſay all
manner of evil of themflzZ/elyflrſſ' the Lord's ſake.

It is expected of all who deſire to continue

in theſe Societies, that they ſhould continue to

evidence their deſire' of Salvation :

Thirdly, By attending on all the ordinances

Of God: ſuch are v e

The public worſhip of God :

The ministry of the word, either read or ex

pounded : ,

The
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The * ſupper of the Lord :. Family and pri

vate prayer: ' ' - '

Searching the ſcriptures : and asting dr- ab

flinence.

Theſe are the General Rules ofour Societies;

all which we are taught of God to obſerve, even

in his written Word, the only rule, and the

ſufficient Rule both of our faith and practice.

And' all theſe we know his Spirit writes on- every

truly awakened heart. If there be any among

us who obſerve them not, who habitually break

any of them, let it be made known unto them

who watch over that ſoul, as they that muſt

give an account. We will admoniſh him of the '

error of his ways: We willtbear with him for

a ſeaſona But then if he repent not, he hatli

no more place among us. We have delivered

our own ſouls.

May I, _ JOHN WESLEY.

1743. CHARLES WESLEY.

As the various Societies now began to walk

by theſe Rules, and to be trained up in. the

Dz'ſciplz'ne as well as the Doctrine of the Lord, it

may be well to give the reader a circumstantial

account of the nature of that Diſcipline, and of

the reaſon and manner of its introduction, This

I cannot do better than in Mr. Weſley's own

words, extracted from a letter to the Rev.

Mr. Perronet, Vicar of Shoreham, in Keni,

written about this time, and afterwards pub

liſhed, under the title of A Plain Account of the

People called Mt/mdz'sts. He ſpeaks as follows :

R 2 f' Rev.
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" Rev. and dear Sir,

" SOME time ſince you deſired an account

-of the whole Oeronomy of the People commonly

called METHonrs'rs, And you received a true,

- (as far as it went,) but not a full accounti To

ſupply what I think was wanting in that, I ſend

you this account: that you may know not only

their practice, on every head, but likewiſe the

reaſhm whereon it is grounded; the occaſion OF

vevery step they have taken, and the advantage:

reaped thereby. , _

U But I must premiſe, That as they had not

the least expectation at first, oſ any thing like

-what has ſince followed, ſo they had no previous

deſign or plan at all, but every thing aroſe just

as the occaſion offered. They ſaw or felt ſome

impending or preſſing evil, or ſome good end

neceſſary to be purſued. And many times they ,

fell unawares on the very thing, which ſecured

the good, or removed the evil. At other times

they conſulted on the most probable means,

following only common ſenſe, and ſcripture: tho'

they generally found, in looking back, ſomeq

thing in Christian antiquity likewiſe, very nearly

parallel thereto. '

'4 I. A few years ago, my brother and I were

deſired to preach in many parts of London.

We had no view therein, but ſo far as we

were able (and we knew God could work by

whomſoever it pleaſed him,) to canw'nce thoſe

who would hear, what true Christianity is, and

to per wade them to embrace it.

" 'Iany of thoſe who heard us began to cry

out, that we brought strange flying: to their ears :.

that this was a doctrine which 'they never heard

'1 ' . , before ;
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before; or, at least, never regarded. They

flarcbed the ſcripturer, whether theſe things were

ſi, and acknowledged the trutlz as it is in Jeſus.

Their hearts alſo were influenced to follow Jeſus

Christ, and him cruc'gſed.

" Immediately they were ſurrounded with

difficulties : all the world roſe up against them :

neighbours, strangers, acquaintance, relations,

friends, began to cry out amain; * be not

reighteous overmuch: why ſhouldest thou de- *

stroy thyſelf-t let not much religion make thee

mad.'

" One and another, and another came to us,

aſking, what they ſhould do? being distreſſed

on every ſide, as every one strove to weaken,

and none to strengthen their hands in God..

We adviſed them, ' Strengthen you one another.

Talk together tas often as yo_u can. And pray

earnestly, with and for One another, that you

may endure to the end, and he ſaved.' Against

this advice, we preſumed, there could be no ob

jection 5 as being grounded on the plainest rea

ſon, and on ſo many ſcriptures, both of the

Old Testament, and the New, ..that it would be

. tedious to recite them.

" They ſaid, " But we want Thu likewiſe to

talk with us often, to direct and quicken us in

our way, to give us the advices which you well

know we need, and to pray with us as well as

for _us.' I aſked, Which of youv deſire this ?'

Let me know your names, and places,of abode.

They did ſo. But I ſoon found they were too

many for me to talk with ſeverally ſo often as

they wanted it. So I told them, * If you will

all of you come together. every Thurſday, in

the evening, I will gladly ſpend ſome time with

you in prayer, and give you the best advicel

can.'

R 3 ' ' 4' Thus
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U Thus aroſe, without any previous deſign on

either fide, what was afterwards called, " A So

ciety z" a very innocent name, and ver com

mon in London, for any number 0 people

afficiating themſelves together. The thing pro

poſed in their aſſociating' themſelves together

was obvious to every one. They wanted toflee

from the wrath to come, and to affist each other

in ſo doing.

"And it quickly appeared, that their thus unit

ing together, anſwered the end propoſed therein.

In a few months the far greater part of thoſe

who had begun to fear God, and work righte

ouſneſs, but were not united together, grew

faint in their minds, and fell back into what

theywere before. Mean while the far greater

part of'thoſe, who were thus united together,

continued " striving to enter in at the strait gate,

and to lay hold on eternal life."

** Upon reflection,I could notbut Obſerve, this

is the very thing which was from the beginning.

of Christianity. In the earliest times, thoſe

whom God had ſent forth, preached the goſpel

to every creature. And the 0- magnum', the body

of hearers, were mostly either Jews or Heathens.

' But as ſoon as any of theſe were ſo convinced

of the truth, as to forſake ſin, and ſeek the

goſpel ſalvation, they immediatelyjoined them

together, took an account of their names, ad

K viſed them to watch over each other, and met

theſe xatrnxsye'o', (Catechumens, as 'they were

then called,) apart from the great congregation,

that they might instruct, rebuke, exhort, and

pray with them, and for them, according to

their ſeveral neceſſities.

" But it was not long before an objection was

made to this, which had not once entered into

my .
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my thought. " Is not this making a Schiſm? Is

not the joining theſe people together, gathering

churches out of churches?"

5' It was eaſily anſwered, if you mean only

gathering people out of buildings called churches,

it is. But if you mean, dividing Christians

from Christians, and ſo destroying fellowſhip, it

is not. For, I. Theſe were not Christians be

fore they were thus joined, Most of them were

barefaced Heathens. 2. Neither are they Chriſ

tians, from whom you ſuppoſe them 'to be di

vided. You will not look me in the face, and

ſay they are. What ! Drunken Christians ?

Curſing and ſwearing Christians ? Lying Chriſ

tians ? Cheating Christians ? If theſe are Chriſ

tians at fill, they are devil Christians, (as the

poor Malabarians term them.) 3.. Neither are

they divided any more than they were before,

even from theſe wretched, devil Cbri iam. They

are as ready as ever to affist them, and to per

form every office of real kindneſs toward them.

4. If it be ſaid, " but there are ſome true

Christians in the pariſh, and you destroy the

Christian fellowſhip between theſe and them."

I anſwer, That which never existed, cannot be

destroyed. Which of thoſe true Christians had

any ſuch-fellowſhip with theſe? Who watched

over them in love ? Who marked their growth

in grace ? Who adviſed and exhorted them

from time to time? Who prayed with them

and for them as they had need ? This, and this

alone is Christian fellowſhip : but alas l Where

is it to be found ? Look East or VJest, North

or South : name what pariſh you pleaſe. Is this

Christian fellowſhip there? Rather are not the

bulk of the pariſhioners a mere rope of ſand?

What Christian connexion is there , between

them i'

'

,_ fqy

'
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them? What intercourſe in ſpiritual things?

What watching over each other's ſ0uls ? What

bearing 'of' one another's burdens? What a

mere jeſt is it then, to talk ſo gravely of destroy

ing what never was? The real truth 18 Just

the reverſe of this: we introduced Chriſtian fel

lowſhip where it was utterly destroyed. And the

fruits of it have been peace, joy, love, and

zeal for every good word and work.

" II. But as much as _we endeavoured tov

watch over each other, we ſoon found ſome who

did not Ii-ve tbe gajþel. I do not know, that any

hypocrites were crept in; for indeed there was

no temptation. But ſeveral grew cold, and gave

way to the ſins, which had long eaſily beſet them.

We quickly perceived, there were many ill con

ſequences of ſuffering theſe to remain among

us. It was dangerous to others; inaſmuch as

ail ſin is of an inſectious nature. It brought.

ſuch a ſcandal on their brethren, as expoſed

them to_what was not properly the reproach of

Chriſt. It laid a stumbling-block in the way of

others, and cauſed the truth to be evil ſpoken of.

-' We groaned under thoſe inconveniences

long before a remedy could be found. The

people were_ſcattered ſo wide in all parts of the

town, from Wapping to VVestminster, that I

could not eaſily ſee, what the behaviour of each

perſon in his own neighbourhood was. So that

ſeveral diſorderly walkers did much hurt, before

I was apprized oſ it.

" At length, while we were. thinking oſ quite

another thing, we struck upon a method ſo:

which we have cauſe to bleſs God ever ſince.

I was talking with ſeveral oſ the Society in

Bristol, concerning the means of paying the

debts
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debts' there: when one stood up and ſaid, " Let

every member of the Society give a penny a week

till all are paid." Another anſwered, " But

many of them are poor, and cannot afford to

do it." Then ſaid he, '5 Put eleven of the

poorest with me, and if they can give any thing,

well. Iwillcall on them weekly, and if they

can give nothing I will give for them as well as

for myſelf. And each of you call on eleven of

your neighbours weekly: receive what they giVC,

and make up what is wanting." It was done.

In a while ſome of theſe informed me, U they

found ſuch, and ſuch a one did not live as he

ought." It struck me immediately, " This is

the thing; the very thing we have wanted ſo

long." I call-ed together all the Leaders of the

Claſſes, (ſowe uſed to term them, and their

companies,) and deſired, that each would make

a particular enquiry, into the behaviour of thoſe

whom he ſaw weekly; they did ſo. Many diſ

crderly walkers were detected. Some turned

from the evil of their ways. Some were put

away from us. Many ſaw it with fear, and re

joiced un to God with reverence. _

" As ſoon as poſſible the ſame method was

uſed in London, and all other places. Evil men

were detected, and reproved. They were borne

with for a ſeaſon. If they forſook their ſins, we

received them gladly:-if they obstinately per

iisted therein, it was openly declared, that they

were' not of us. The rest mourned and prayed

for them, and yet rejoiced, that as far as in us

lay, the ſcandal was rolled away from the So

cnet .'iſ At first they viſited each perſon at his own

houſe: but this was ſoon found not ſo expe.

dient. And that on many accounts. I. It took

uP

te
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up more time, than most of the Leaders had tas

ſpare. 2. Many perſons lived with masters,.miſ

treſſes, or relations, who would not ſuffefithem

to be thus viſited. 3. At the houſes of thoſe

who were not ſo averſe, they oftenhad no oppor

tunity oſ ſpeaking to them but in company.

And this did not at all anſwer the end propoſed, '

of exhorting, comforting, or reproving. 4, It

frequent] happened that one affirmed what

another enied. And this could not be cleared,

without ſeeing them together. 5. Little miſ

understand'mgs and quarrels of various kinds,

frequently aroſe among relations or neighbours ;

effectually to remove which it was needful to

ſee them all face to face. Upon all theſe con

ſiderations it was agreed, that thoſe of each

Claſs ſhould meet all together. And by this

means, a more full enquiry was made, into the

behaviour of every perſon. Thoſe- who could

not be viſited at home, or no otherwiſe than in.

company, had the ſame advantage with others.

Advicc or reproof was given as need required 5

quarrels made up, miſunderstandings removed.

_And after an hour or two ſpent in this labour

of love, they concluded with prayer and thankſ."

givmg.

" It can ſcarce be conceived, what advantages

have been reaped from this little prudential re

gulation. Many now happily experienced that

Christian fellowſhip, of which they had not ſo

much as an idea before.. They began to'bear

one another's burthens, and naturally to care

for each other. As they had daily a more inti

mate acquaintance with, ſo- they had a more

endearcd affection for each- other. And " by

ſpeaking the truth in love, they grew up into

him. in all things, which is the head, even.

CHRLST;
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Gums-r: from whom the whole body, fitly

joined together, and compacted by that which

everyjoint ſupplied, according to the effectual

working in the meaſure oſ every part, increaſed

unto the edifying of itſelf in love." '

*" III. About this time, I was informed, that

ſeveral perſons in Kingswood, frequently met

togetljer at the Schooi, and (when they could

ſpare the time,_,) ſpent the greater part of the

night, in prayer, and praiſe, and thankſgiying.

Some adviſed me to put an end to this: but

'pon weighing the thing thoroughly, and com

paring it with the practiſe of the ancient Chriſ

tians, I could ſee no cauſe to forbid it. Rather,

Ibe'lieved, it might be made oſ more general

uſe. So I ſent them word, " I deſigned into
watch with them, on the Friday nearest the full ſſi

moon, that we might have light thither, and

back again." I gave public notice of this, the

Sunday before, and withal, thatI intended to

preach; deſiring they, and they only, would

meet me there, who could do it without pre

judice to their buſineſs or families. On Friday,

abundance of people came. I began preaching

between eight and nine: and we continued till

a little beyond the noon of night, ſinging, praye

ing, and praiſing God.

V This we have continued to do occaſionally

ever ſince, in Bristol, London, Newcaſtle, and

most of our principal places, only, frequently

beginning and concluding earlier. And exceed

ing great are the bleſſings we have found there,

in: it has generally been an extremely ſolemn

ſeaſon ; when the word oſ God ſunk deep into

the hearts, even of thoſe who till then knew

him not. If it be ſaid, this was only owing to

the

_- ..
___._...-
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the novelty of the thing, (the circumstance

which still draws ſuch multitudes together at

thoſe ſeaſons,) or perhaps to the awful ſilence

of the night." I am not careful to anſwer in

this matter.- Be it ſo: however, the impreſſion '

then made on many ſouls, has never ſince been

effaccd. Now allowing, that God did make

uſe- either of the novelty, or' any other indif

ferent circumstance, in order to bring finners

to repentance, yet they are brought. And here

in let us rejoice together. '

" Nay, may I not put the eaſe farther' yet ?

If I can probably conjecture, that either by the

novelty of this ancient custom, or by any other

indifferent circumstance, it is in my power to

ſave a ſoul from death, and hide a multitude of

ſins :" am I clear before God iſ I do it not?

If I do not ſnatch that brand out of the burn

ing ? *

" IV. As 'the Society iricreaſed, I found it re

quired still greater care to ſeparate the precious

from the vile. - In order to this, I determined,

at least once in three months, to talk with every

member myſelf, and to enquire at their own

mouths, as well as of their leaders and neigh

bours. whether they grew in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord Jeſus Christ? At

theſe ſeaſons' I like-wiſe particularly enquire,

Whether there be any iniſunderstanding or dif

ference among them? That every vhinderamze

of peace, and brotherly love, may- be taken out

of the way.

" To each of thoſe, of whoſe ſeriouſneſs and

good converſation, I found no reaſon to doubt,

I gave a testimony under my own hand, by

writing their, name on a ticket, prepared for that

purpoſe:
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purpoſe: every ticket implying _as strong a re

commendation. of the perſon to whom it was

given, as if I had wrote at length, " I believe

the bearer hereof to be one that fears God, and

works righteouſneſs."

" Thoſe who bore theſe tickets, (theſe When,"

-or Tſſerar, as the andents termed them; being

OFJUst the ſame force with the m's'ohm dvru'nxa'ſi

Commendatory Letter: mentioned by the Apostle,)

wherever they came, were acknowledged by their

brethren, and received with all cheerfulneſs.

Theſe were likewiſe of uſe in other reſpects.

By theſe it was eaſily distinguiſhed when the So

ciety was to meet a- part, who were members of

it, and who not. Theſe alſo ſupplied us with

a quiet, and inoffenfive method, of removing

any diſorderly member. He has no new ticket,

at the quarterly viſitation: (for ſo often the

tickets are changed,) and hereby it is immedi

ately known, that he is no longer of this com

munity. '

" V. The thing which Iwas greatly afraid

of all this time, and which I reſolved to uſe every'

poſſible method of preventing- was, a narrow

neſs of ſpirit, a party-zeal, a being ſiraitened

in our own bowels; that miſerable bigotry,

which makes many ſo unready to believe, that

there is any work of God but among them-.

ſelves. I thought it might be a help against

this, to read the accounts I received from time

to time, of the work which God is carrying

on in the earth, both in our own, and other

countries; not among us alone, bpt among

thoſe of various opinions 'and denominatione.

For this I at first, allottcd one evening in 'every
month, and afterwards ctdid it occaſionally.

And l find no cauſe to repent my labour. It is

' ' generally

MNK a. _j: N, \-.--* \
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generallyatime of strong conſolation to thoſe

who love God, and all mankind for 'his ſake-r

as well as-of breaking down the partition walls,

which either-the craft of the devil, or the folly

of man has built up 5 ahd of encouraging every

child of God to ſay, (O when ſhall it once be f)

" Whoſoever doth the will of my Father which

is in heaven, the ſame is my brother, and ſister,

and mother."

4' VI. By the bleſſmgſiof God upon their en

deavours to help one another, many found the

pearl of great price. Being justified by ſaith,

they had peace with God, through our Lord

Jeſus Christ. Theſe felt a more tender af

fection than before, to thoſe who were partakers

of like precious faith: and hence aroſe ſuch a

confidence in each other, that they poured out

their ſouls into each others boſom. Indeed they

had great need ſo to do : for the war was not

over, as they had ſuppoſed. But they had still

to wreſtle both with fleſh and blood, and with

principalities and powers ,: ſo that temptations

. were on every fide: and often temptations of

ſuch a kind, as they knew not how to ſpeak of

in aclaſs ; in which perſons of every ſort, young

and old, men and women, met together.

U Theſe therefore wanted ſome means of

cloſer union: they wanted to pour out their

hearts without reſerve, particularly with regard

to the ſin which did still eaſily beſet them, and

the/temptations which were most apt to prevail

overthem. And they were the more deſirous

of this, when they obſervedit was the expreſs

advice of an inſpired writer, _ ' Confeſs your

faults one to another, and pray one for another

that ye may be healed,' Jam. v. 16.
\

.
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't In compliance with their deſire, I divided

them into ſmaller companies; putting married

or- ſingle men, and married or ſingle women to

gether. The chief Rules of the Bands, (1. e.

little companies; ſo that old Engliſh wordtſig

niſies,) are, \

'* In order to confeſs our faults one'to an0'

ther, and pray one for another that we may be

healed, we intend,

r. To meet once'a week, at the least- .'

2. To come punctually at the hour appointed:

3. To begin with ſinging or prayer :

4.. T0 ſpeak each of us in order, freely and

plainly, the true state of our ſouls.

5. 'l'o deſire ſome perſon among us, (thence

called a Leaden) to ſpeak hisv own state first,

and then to aſk the rest in order, as many,

and as ſearching questions as may be concerning

their state, ſins and temptations.

" In order- to increaſe in- them a grateful'ſenſe

of all G0d*s mercies, I= deſired that one evening

in a quarter they ſhould all come together; that

we might together eat bread, (as the ancient

Christians d-id,) with gladneſs and ſingleneſs of ,

heart. A-t theſe Love-feasts, (ſo we termed them,

retaining the name, as well as the thing, which

was in uſe from the beginning,*) our food is

enly a little plain cake and water. But we ſel

'dom return from them, without being fed, not

only with the meat which periſheth, but with

that which endureth to everlasting life.

** Great and many are the advantages which .

have ever ſince flowed, from this cloſer union' of

the believers with each other. They prayed

for one another, that they might be healed of

the faults they had conſest : and it was ſo. The

chains were broken, the bonds were burst in

* Iude 12.

2 ſunder, _
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ſunder, and ſin had no more domin-ion overv

them. Many were delivered from the tempta

tions, out of which till then they. found no way

to eſcape. 'They were built up in their most

_holy faith. They rejoiced in the Lord more:

abundantly. They were strengthened in love,

and 'more effectually provoked to abound in.

every good work.

" VII. And yet while most of theſe, who;

were thus intimately joined together, went on.

daily from faith to faith; ſome fell from the

faith, either all at once, by falling into known,

wilful ſin: or gradually, and almost inſe_nſibly,.

by giving way in, what are called, little things,

by not watching unto prayer. The exhortations.

and prayers uſed among the believers, did nov

longer profit theſe. They wanted advice and,

instruction ſuited to their caſe: which as ſoon

as lobſerved, I ſeparated them from the rest,

and deſired them to meet me a-part on Saturday'

evenings, which custom has been continued at

London and Bristol to this day.

** At this hour, all the hymns, exhortations.

and prayers, are adapted to their circumstances :_

being wholly ſuited to thoſe, who did ſee God,

but have now lost the light of his countenance :

and who mourn after Him, and refuſe to be>

comforted, till they know He has healed all

their backſlidings. a

, " By applying both the threats and promiſes,

vpf God, to theſe real, (not nominal,) penitents,

'and by crying to God in their behalf, we enſi

deavoured to bring them back to the great Shep

herd and Biſhop of their ſoule : not by any of

the fopperies of the Roman Church, although

in. ſome meaſure countenanced by antiquity- In.

' . preſcribing

ſi .-l .- J

s
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preſcribing hair-ſhirts, and bodily austerities, we

durst not follow even the ancient Church: altho'

we had unawares, both in dividing, o'ms'o', the

believers from the rest of the Society, and in

ſeparating the penitents from them, andappoint

ing a peculiar ſervice for them.

'4 VIlL This is the plainest and clearost ac

count, lean give of the People commonly called

Methodists. It remains only, to give you a.

ſhort account of thoſe who ſerve. their brethren.

in love. _

5' In the third part of*,th'e Appeal to Men

of Reaſon 'and Religion, (quoted above,) I.

have mentioned, how we were led to accept of

Lay-Affiſiants. Their office is, in the abſence.

of the Minister,

. 4' I. To expound every morning and even

m .
g" 2. To meet the united Society, the Bands,

and the Penitents once a week.

" 3. To viſit the Claſſes once a quarter.

" 4.. To hear and dccide all differenees.

" 5. To put'the diſorderly back On trial, 'and

, to receive on. trial for the Bands or Society.

" 6. To ſee that the Stewards and Leaders,

faithfully diſcharge their ſeveral offices.

i' . To meEt the Leaders of the Bands and

Claſſes weekly, and the Stewards,. and to ove'r

look their accounts.

'4 I think, he must be no fool, who has giſts

ſufficient for theſe things : as neither can he be

void of the grace of God, who is able to ob

ſerve the rules of an Aſfistant, which are theſe

that follow:

33 , ' t' 1.,Bo
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U 1. Be diligent. Never be unemployed a

moment. Never be triflingly employed. Never

while away time. Neither ſpend any more time

at any place than is strictly neceſſary.

" 2. Be ſerious. Let your motto be, ' Holi

'neſs to the Lord.' Avoid all lightneſs, as you

would avoid hell-fire.

" 3. Believe evil of no one. If you ſee it done,

well; elſe take heed howxyou credit it. Put

the best costruction on every thing. You know

the Judge is always ſuppoſed to be on the pria

ſoner's fide. -

" 4. Speak evil of no one. Elſe your word

eſpecially would eat as>doth a canker. Keep

your thoughts within your own breast, till you

come to the perſon concerned. *

" 5. Tell every one what you think wrong

in him, and that plainly, and as ſoon as may

be. Elſe it will fester' in your heart. Make all

haſie to 'cast the fire out of your boſom.

" 6. Be aſhamed of nothing but ſin 2 not of

hewing wood, iſ time permit, or drawing water.

" 7. Be punctual. Do every thing at the

time. l

" 8. In all things act, not according to your

own will, but as a ſon in the Goſpel, and in

union with your brethren."

U I had long felt the care of the temporal aſ

'fairs of the Societies an heavy burden. To

affist me in bearing this, I choſe out first one,

then more, as prudent men as I kneww and

deſired them to take the charge (dſ/theſe things

upon themſelves, that I might have no incum

brance of this kind.

" The buſineſs oſ theſe Stewards is,

" 1. To manage the temporal things of the

Scciety,_

" 2. To
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N 2. To receive the ſubſcript'ions and con."

tributions : , *' '

"_ 3. To expend what is needful from time -

to time := ® j-'

" 4. To ſend relief to the poor:

" 5. To keep an exact account of all' reeeipts -

an'd expences; ' _ ' - -

" (1. To inform the' Minister if any of the

Rules of 'the Society are not punctually ob

ſerved : t . - ,

" 7. To tell the Affista'nts in love, if 'they

thirjtlkc any thing amiſs either in their doctrine,

or ie.,

" The Rules of the Stewards are, ſ

" 1. Be frugal. Save every thing that can be

ſaved honestly. .

"_ 2. Spend no more than you receive. Con;

tract no debts. '

" 3. Have no long accounts: Pay xevery

thing within the week, or as ſoon as poffible.

" 4.. Give none that aſks relief either an ill '

word or an ill look. Do not hurt if you cannot:

help them.- \ _

" 5. Expect no thanks from man.

\

.\<'

A " I ſoon had the pleaſure to find, that all

theſe temporal things, were done with the utmoſt'

faithfulneſs and exactneſs. - So that my, cares of

this kind were at an end. I had only to reviſe

the accounts, to tell them, if I thought any

thing might be amended, and to conſult how

deficiencies might be ſupplied from time to time.

For theſe were frequent and large, (ſo far- were

we from abundance,) the income by no means
anſwering the expences. vBut that we might

not faint, ſometimes we had unforeſeen helps, .

. m

K' *\ v 'flſſd WMNH: th,
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in times of' the greatest perplexity. At other'

times we borrowed, larger or ſmaller ſums.

which the greatest part? has ſince been ſCPRld-l

But we owe ſome hundred pounds to-this day.

So much have we gained by preaching the goſpel!

N I think, Sir, now you know all, that I

know of this people. You ſee the nature, _oc-<

caſion, and deſign, of whatever is practiſed

among them. And I trust, you may he prett)71

well able to anſwer any questions, whichmayk

be aſked concerning them..

U I* doubt not, but if I err'in any point, you _

will pray God to ſhew me his truth. To *

" have a conſcience void of offence toward God.
and towardMan,"v is the deſire-of,

ſi Rev. and dear Sir,

' Your affectionate Brother and Servant.

. JAOHN Wrap-if?

M'J'N

SECTION IX;

Oſ'tb'e Formation 0 Circuitr, the Introduction of

Can/"creates, an thy Points diſc'ffea' int/um.

THE plan on which 'Mn weſley hadthither

to governed the Societies and Preachers, was'

manifcstly imperfect; and, as the _'number in'

creatſed,v must ſoonhave become inſup'portably '

laborious, When the Preachers at first-went

out to exhort and preach, it was by Mr. VVeſ

ley's permiffion and direction; ſome from one

part of the kingdom, and ſome from another,

and though frequently strangers to each other,

and to thoſe to whom.they were ſent, yet on'

his credit, and ſanction alone, were they recsiv- -

e

'ſi .**- ..V _ , ' ._,._ - ſin- -

w m _'__....._ In' 4.- _ . .
.-. F I' .
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ed and provided for, as friends, by the Societi'es,

"wherever they came. But having little or no

communication or intercourſe with one another,

nor any ſubordination among themſelves, they

must have been under the neceſſity of recurring

to Mr. Weſiey for direction, how and where

they were to labour. To remedy this incon

veniencc, he conceived the deſign. of calling

them together to an annualConſerence. By

this means he brought them into cloſer union

with each other, and made them ſenſible of the

utility of acting in concert and harmony. He

(oon found it neceſſary alſo to bring their

itinerancy under certain regulations, and reduce

it to ſome fixed order, both to prevent con.

fuſion, and for his own eaſe. He therefore

took fifteen or twenty Societies, more\ or leſs,

which lay round ſome principal Society, in thoſe

parts, and which. were ſo ſituated, that the

greatest distance from one to the other was not

much more than. twenty miles, and united

them into what was callEdv a Circuz't, At the

yearly Conference, he appointed two, three, or

four Preachers to one of theſev Circuits, accord.

ing to its extent, which at first was oſtenzvery

conſiderable, ſometimes taking in a part of three

or four counties. Here, and here only were

they to labour for one year, that is, until the

next Conference. One of the Preachers, on."

every Circuit, was called the Aſſistant, becauſe

he aſſisted Mr. Wefley in ſuperintending the So_,

cieties and other Preachers. He tookcharge of

the Societies within. the limits aſſigned him, he

enforced the rules every where: and directed

the labours of the Preachers aſſociated with

him. Having received a list of the Societies.

forming his Circuit, he took his own statiog in

it,
l

ſ
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it, gave to the other Preachers a plan of it, and,

pointed out the day, when each ſhould be at

the place fixed for him, to begin =a progreffive

motion round it, in ſuch order as the plan di

rected. They now followed one another thro'

'all the Societies belonging to that Circuit, at

ſtated distances of time; all being governed by

the ſame rules, and undergoing the ſame labour.

By this plan every Preacher's daily work was
ſi appointed before hand, each knew, every day,

where the others were, and each Society when

to expect' the Preacher, and how long he would
ſſ stay with. them.

Let it be obſerved', however, that Mr. VVeſ

Iey's Deſign- in cal-ling the Preachers together

annually, was not merely for the regulation of

the Circuits, but alſo for the review of their

doctrines and diſcipline, and for the examina

tion of their moral conduct: that thoſe who

were to administer with- him, in holy things,

might be thoroughlyfurniſhedfor awry good were.

The first Conference was held in June 1744.,

at which Mr. Weſley met his brother, two or

three other Clergymen, and a few of the

Preachers,whom he had appointed to come from

various parts, to'confer with them on the affairsv

of the Societies. * _

" Monday, June 25," obſerves Mr.WeſIey,

" and the five following days, we ſpent in Con

ference with our Preachers, ſeriouſly conſider

ing by what means we might the most effectu

ally ſave our own ſouls, and them that heard'

us. And the reſult of our conſultations we ſet:

down to be the rule of our future'practice."

Since that time a Conferencev has been held

annually, Mr. Weſley himſelf having preſided'at

forty-ſeven. . The ſubjects of their delibera

tions,
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tidns, were propoſed in the form of queſtions,

which were amply diſcuſſed, and the questions,

with the anſwers agreed upon, were afterwards

printed under the title of -** Min'utes of ſeveral

Converſations between the Rev. Mr.Weſley and

Others z" commonl called Mnum of Canfereme. A few extraeils from theſe will give the

reader a clearer and fuller view, of the principles

and deſigns of Mr, Weſley, and his helpers, as

alſoof the great work in which they were en

gaged, than any other document which I can

lay before him. I ſhall confine myſelf to the

Converſations which paſſed in the more early

Conferences, becauſe the grand points in reſpect

both to doctrine and diſcipline were thenl '

down, methodiſed and-establiſhed, which have

continued even to the preſent day. '

CONVERSATION I.

V IT is deſired, that all things be conſidered

as in the immediate preſence of God. That

we may meet with a ſingle eye, vand as little

children, who have every thing to learn; that

every point which is propoſed, may be examined

to the foundation. That every perſon may

ſpeak freely whatever is in his heart: and that

every question which ariſes, may be thoroughly

debated and ſettled.

' " 1. Need we be fearful of doing this?

What are we afraid of? Of overturning our

first principles? \

" A. If they are falſe, the ſooner they are

overturned, the better. If they are true, they

will bearthe strictest examination. Let us al

pray for a willingneſs to receive light, to know

of every doctrine, Whether it be of God.

" Q. 2.
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ference 'be made more eminently a time of

watching unto prayer i

*' A. I. While we are converſi-ng, let us have

an eſpecial care, to ſet God always before us.

a. In the intermediate hours, let us redeem all

the time we can for private exerciſes. 3. There-

in let us give ourſelves to prayer for one ano

ther, and for a bleſſing on this our labour. >

" 3. How far does each of: us agree to

ſubmit to the judgment of the majoti-ty i

'4 A. In ſpeculative things, each can only

ſubmit ſo far as his judgment ſhall be con

vinced: in every practical point, each will ſub

Pt forfar as he can without wounding his con

cience. 7

" 4. Can a Christian ſubmit any farther

than this, to any man, or number of men upon

earth i

" A'. It is plain, he cannot; either to Bi

ſhop, Convocation, or General Council. And

this is that grand principle of private judgment,

on which all the Reformers proceeded : ' Every

man must judge for himſelf ; becauſe every man

' must give an account of himſelf to God)

", II. The Deſign of the meeting was pro

poſed, namely, to conſider, I. What to teach.

2. How to teach. And 3. What to do. i. e.

How_ to 'regulate our doctrine, diſcipline and

practice. _They-b'egan with conſidering the doc

trine of justification : the questions relating

theretogwith- the ſubstance oſ the anſwers given,

were as follows. -

(I

U I'. What is it to be justified?

G ,A, To be pardoned, and received into

_ od s favour 5 into ſuch a state, that ifxwe COU

tmue therein, we ſhall be finally ſaved.

u Q_ z_ Is
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" 0.' 2. Is faith the condition ofjustificationi'

't X. Yes ; for every one who believeth not,

is condemned 5' and" every one who believes, is

justified. v 't ' . .

" 3. But must not repentance, and works

meet for repentance, go before this faith ?

* U A. Without doubt: if by repentance y'ou

mean conviction of ſin 5 and by Works meet for

repentance, obeying God' as far as we can, for'

giv-ing our- brOther,vceaFmg- to do evil, doing

good, and uſing-the ordinances according to the

power we have-received. - . _ v

't 4.'What-is faith? 2 _ . . , ;

'f A. Faith in general is', a divine,*ſuperna

tural Rhyme'- of things not' ſeen ;-i. e. of= past,

future, or ſpiritLual-tlungsa it is a ſpiritual fight

of God,- and theth'ingsof'God. . ,. . -=

"UFirst, avfinnerwis- convinced by the Holy

Ghost, ' Christ lOVed- me,- and gave himſelf 'for

me.'-This is that faith by which he is justified

or pardoned; the moment he receives it. 'Im

medintely the ſame Spirit bears witneſs, ' Thou

art- pardoned :' thou hast redemption in his

blood.'-And this is ſaving- faith, Whereby the

lov'e of God is ſhed abroad in his heart.

" 5.*Have all Christians this faith i May
not a * man be justifiedſiand not know it?

4' A. That all true christians have ſuch a'

faith as impliesvan aſſurance of God's love, ap

pears from, Rom. viii. 15, 16, ' For ye have
not received the ſpirit of bondage again to fear ſi;

but ye have' received the Spirit of adoption,

whereby we'cry, Abba, Father.-The Spirit

itſelf beareth Witneſs with our ſpirit-that we

are the children of Godf Eph. iv.-32, 5 And

* conviction, or Evidence. i

T be
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be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, for.

giving one another, even as God for Christ's

ſake hath forgiven you! 2 Cor. xiii. 5, i * Ex

amine yourſelves, whether ye be in the faith;

prove your ownſelves, ' know ye not your own- \

ſelves, bow that jeſus Christ is in you, except

e be reprobates?'_ Heb. viii. IO, 3' For this

18 the covenant that I will make with the houſe

of Iſrael after thoſe days, ſaith the Lord: I

will put' my laws into their minds, and write -

them in their hearts: and I will be to them a

God, and they ſhall be to me a,_.pe0ple.' See

alſo 1 John iv. 13, and, v. 19. And that no man

can zbe justified, and not know it, appears-far

ther from the nature vof the thing. For faith

after repentance is eaſe after pain, reft after

toil, light after darkneſs. It appears alſo from

the immediate, as well as distant fruits thereof.

4' 6. What are the immediate fruits of

justifying faith i

\ '3 A. Peace, joy, love, power over all out

ward ſin, and "power to keep 'down inward ſin.

" . 7. Does any one believe,who has not the

witneſs in himſelf, or any longer than he ſees,

loves, and obe-ys' God?

" A. We apprehend not; fieing God being

the very eſſence of faith; love 'and obedience

'the inſeparable propeities of it.

-" 8. What ſins are conſistent with justiſy.

ing faith ? ' '
" A. No wilfulſin. If a bectliever wiffullyſim,

he casts away his faith. Neither is it poſſible

he ſhould have justffiingfaitb again, without pre

nviouſl repenting.

U 9. Must every believer come into a ſtate

of doubt, or fear," or darkneſs! Will he do ſo,

unleſs

uffifl
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unleſs by ignorance or unfaithfulneſs? Does

God otherwiſe withdraw himſelf? - _

p " A. It is certain, a believer need never again

come into condemnation. . It ſeems, he need

not come into a state of doubt, or fear, or dark

neſs : and that (ordinarily at least,) he will not,

unleſs by ignorance or unfaithfulneſs. Yet it

is true, That the first joy does ſeldom last

long: that it is commonly followed by doubts

and fears ;. and that God frequently permits

great heavineſs before any large manifestation of

himſelf. p

" to. Are works neceſſary [0 the continu

ance of faith?

" A. Without doubt ; tfor aman may forfeit

the free gift of God, either by ſins of omiſſion

or commiffion.

" II. Can faith be lost, but for want of

works r

" A. It cannot but through diſobedience'.

U 12. How is faith made perfect by works ?'

" A. The more we exert our faith, the more

it is increaſed. To him that hath, ſhall be.

given., .

'4 O. 13. St. Paul ſays, Abraham was not

justifiJ by war/is. St. James, he was justgfflaz by

war/is. Do they not contradict each other i

t' A. No: I. Becauſe they do not ſpeak of the

ſame justification. St. Paul ſpeaks of that justi

fication, which was when Abraham was ſeventy

five years old, above twenty years before Iſaac
was born. St. James of_that justification,whichſi

was when he offered up Iſaac on the altar. '

" zdly. Becauſe they do not ſpeak of the

ſame works: St. Paul ſpeaking of works that

precede faith: St. James, of works that ſpring

from it. -

Ta - "9. 14.
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" 14. In what ſenſe is Adam's finim

puted to all mankind ? ' ' i

." A. In Adam all die, i. e. I._ Our bodies

then became mortal. 2. Our ſonls died, i. e.

were diſunited from God. And hence, 3. We

are all born with a ſinful, deviliſh nature: by

reaſon whereof, 4.. We are' children of wrath,

liable to death eternal. Rom. v. 18. Eph: ii. 3.

" 15. In what ſenſe is the righteouſneſs

of Christ imputed to all mankind, or to believers?

" A. We do not find it expreſsly_ affirmed in

Scripture, That God imputes the righteouſneſs

of Christ-to any. Although we do find, That

faith is imputed to us for righteouſneſs. . -
" ſi'That text, * As by one' man's diſobedience

all men were made ſinners, ſo by the obedience

of one, all were made righteous,' we conceive

means, by the merits of Christ all men are

cleared from the guilt of' Adam's actual ſin.

We conceive farther, That through the obedi

ence and death of Christ, 1. The bodies of all

men become immortal after the reſurrection.

2. Their ſouls receive a capacity of ſpiritual life;

and, 3. An actual ſpark or ſeed thereof: 4.. All

believers become children of grace, reconciled

to God; and, 5. Are made partakers of the

divine nature.

" 16. Have we not leaned. towards Anti

nomianiſm ?

" A. 'We are afraid We have.

- " . 17. What is Antinomianiſm?

- " A. The doctrine which'makes void the

law through faith. ' . ' ' .

" QL18..What-yarethemain pillars there
'oſ? . * '. ffll; .-' ſi

, V A. I. That Christ aboliſhed'thernoral'law.

2. That therefore Christians are not obliged to

.'=' .- '. obſerve

is
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obſerve it. 3. That one bra-nch of Christian

liberty, is liberty from obeying the command

ments of God. 4. That it is bondage, to do a

thing becauſe it is commanded, or forbear it,

becauſe it is forbidden. 5. That abeliever is

not obliged to uſe the ordinances of God, or to.

do good works. 6. That a Preacher ought not

to exhort to, good works: not unbelievers, be-e

cauſe it is hurtful; not believers, becauſe it is

needleſs.

" III. I. Is a ſenſe of God's pardoning love

abſolutely neceſſary to our being in his ſavour?

Or may there be ſome exempt caſes ?
" A. We dare not ſay, There are not. ſi

" 2. Is it neceſſary to inward and outward

holineſs Z

6' A. We incline to think it is.

" 3. Does a man believe any longer than

he ſees a reconciled God i

" A. We conceive not. But we allow there

may be infinite degrees in ſeeing God : even as

many as there are between him who ſees the

ſun, When it 'ſhines on his eye-lids cloſed, and'

him who stands with his eyes wide open in the

full blaze of its beams. _ b

U Q. 4. Does a man believe any longer' than
he loves God 3 ſi

U A. In no wiſe. ' For neither circumciſion'

nor unc'rrcumcifion, avails, without faith work

ing by love.'

ff 5. Have we duly conſidered the caſe of

Cornelius ? Was not he in the favour of God,

* when his pra ers and alms came up for a me

morial before God P ' i. e. before he believed in

Christ I" -

'T 3 " A. It
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- ** A. It does ſeem that he was, in ſome de

gree. But we ſpeak not of thoſe who have not

heard the Goſpel. v .

" U. 6. Is a believer constrained to obey

God . ' '

" A. At first he oſten is. The love of Christ

constraineth him. After this, he may obey, or

he may not; no constraint being. laid upon

him. ' -

" 7. Can faith be lost, but through diſ

obedience i

" A. It cannot. A believer first inwardly

diſobeys, inclines to ſin with his heart: then

his intercourſe with God is cut off, i. e. his

faith is lost. And after this, he may fall into

outward ſin, being now weak, and like another

man. -

" 8. How can ſuch a one recover faith?

" A. By repenting, and doing the first works,

Rev, ii. 5. '

" 9. Do we ordinarily repreſent a justified

state, ſo great and happy as it is Þ *

" A. Perhaps not. A believer, walking in

the light, is inexpreffibly great and happy.

N 10. Should we not' have a care oſ de

preciatingjustification, inorder to exalt the state

of full ſanctification'? - a

" A. Undoubtcdly we ſhould beware of this;

for one may inſenſibly flide into it. -

U 11. How ſhall we effectually avoid

it? - .

" A. When we are going to ſpeak of entire

ſanctification, let u's*first'deſcribe the bleſſings of.

'a justified state as strongly as poſſible.

" IV. I. What is ſincerity?

' _" A. Will
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'* A. Willin 'eſs to know, and to do the

whole will of od. The lowest ſpecies thereof

ſeems to be faitbfizlmjſ: in that 'which it little.

'f 2_. Has God any regard to man's fin

certty .

* 5' A. So far, that no man in any state cart

poffibly pleaſe God without it: nor indeed in

any moment wherein he is not ſincere.

" Q. 3. But can it be conceived that God

has any regai'd to 'the ſincerity of an unbeliever?

" A. Yes, ſo much, that if heperſevere

therein, God will infallibly give him faith.

" 4.. What regard may we conceive him '

to have, to the ſincerity of a believer ?

" A. So much, that in every ſincere believer

he fulſils all the 'great and precious promiſes.

N 5. Whom do you term aſintere believe-r?

" A. One that walks in the light, as God is

in the light.

*' 6. Is not ſincerity all in all ?

V A. All will follow perſevering ſincerity.

God gives every thing with it; nothing with

out it. ' - -

" 7'. Are not then ſincerity and faith

equivalent terms ? _ '

" A. By no means. It is at least as nearly

related to works, as it is to faith. For exam

ple: who is fincere before he believes? He

that, according to the power he has received,

brings forth fruits meetfor repentance. Who is

fincere after he believes? he that, from a ſenſe

of God's love, is zealous of all good works.

" 8. But do you conſider, ,That we are

under the covenant of grace? And that the

covenant of works is now aboliſhed ? '

" A. All mankind were under the covenant

of grace, from the very hour that the original

. ' promiſe

w

'1
'In _
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promiſe was made. If by the covenant of works

you mean, That of unſinning obedience made'

with Adam before the. fall : no man, but Adam,

was ever under that covenant.

" V. I. Is not the whole diſpute,-of

ſalvation by ſaith, or by works, a mere strz'fl: of'

wordr? . r

" A, In aſſerting ſalvation by faith,._we mean

this; r. That pardon, (ſalvation begun,) is re

ceived by ſaith, producing works. 2. That holi

neſs, (ſalvation continued,)* is by faith' working

by love. 3.That heaven, (ſalvation finiſhed,) is

the reward of this ſaith.

" If thoſe who aſſert ſalvation by works, or

by 'faith and works; mean the ſame thing, ( un

der-standing by faith, the revelation of zChriſſin

us; by ſalvation, pardon, holineſs, glory,) _we

will not strive with them at all. If they do

not, this is not astrife of wardx : but the very

vitals, the eſſence oſ chriſiianity is the thing in

question. -

" 2. May not ſome degree of the love of

God go before a distinct ſenſe of justification?

4' A. We believe it may.

' " VI. The doctrine of ſanctification was con

ſidered : with regard to which, the questions

aſked, and the ſubstance of 'the anſwers given,

were as follows. þ

" I_. What is it to be ſanctified .P

" A. To be renewed in the image of 'God

in righteouſneſs and true holineſs.

'5 2. Is faith the condition, or the instru- '

ment of ſanctification ?

3' A. It
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" A. It is both the condition and instrument

of it. When we begin to believe, then fane:

tification begins. And as faith increaſes, holil

neſs iacreaſes, till we are created anew.

" . 3. What is im lied in bein - a er act
Christian? g p ſ

" A. The loving the Lord our God with all

our heart, and with all our mind, and ſoul,

and strength. Deut. vi. 5. xxx. 6. Ezelc. xxxvi.

25-29. - > .

" 9.-4- Does this imply, That all inward

fin is taken away P _

""' A. Without doubt: or how could he be

vſaid to be ſaved from alſ/bis unrieanmffi: P Ezelc.

xxxv1.'2.9.- ' _

" 5. Can we know one who is thus

ſaved ? What is a reaſonable proof of it i

_ '4 A. Wecannot, without the miraculous diſ

cernment of ſpirits, be infallibly certain of thoſe

who are thus ſaved. But we apprehend, theſe

would be the best proofs which the nature of

the thing admits: I. If we had ſufficient evi

dence of their unblamable behaviour preceding.

2. If they gave a distinct account of the time

and manner wherein they were ſaved from ſin,

and of the circumstances thereof; with ſuch

ſound ſpeech as could not be reproved. And'3.

If upon 'a ſtrict inquiry afterwards from time to

time, it appeared that all their tempers, and

words, and actions, were holy and unreprovable.

" 6. Howz ſhould we treat thoſe who
think the' have attaine'd this ? ' ſi 'ct

" A', Exhort them to--f0rget the things that

are behind, 'and to watch and pray always, that

God may ſearch the ground of their hearts.

\

5- VII. Q.
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I

" VII. i. How much is allowed byouc

brethren who differ from us, with regard- te en

tire ſanctification 3 ' ..

" A. They grant, I. That every one must

be entirely ſanctiſied in the article of death.

2. That till then, a believer daile' grows in grace,

comes nearer and nearer to per ection. 3. That

we ought to be continually preſſing after 'th-is,

and to exhort all others ſo to do.

" 2. What do we allow them ?

" A. We grant, 1. That many of thoſe who

have died. in the faith, yea, the greater part of

thoſe we have known, were not ſanctified

throughout, not made perfect_ in love, till a.

a little before death : 2. That the term, " ſanc

tified," is continually applied by St. Paul, to

all that were justified, that were true believers :.

3. That by this term alone, he rarely, (if ever,)

means, ſaved . from all ſin : 4. That -'eonſe

quently, it is not proper to uſe it in this ſenſe,

without adding the word, " Wholly, entirely,"

or the like ; 5.. That the inſpired writers almost

continually ſpeak of or to thoſe who were justi

fied ; but very rarely, either of or to thoſe, who

twere wholly ſanctified: 6. That conſequently,

it behoves us to ſpeak in public almost con

tinually of the state of justification: but more

rarely, in full and explicit terms, concerning

entire ſanctification. .

Q. 3. What then is the point wherein we

divide?

" A. It is this : whether we ſhould expect to

be ſaved from all ſin, before the article of death?

- " 4.' Is there any clear Scripture promie

Of this ? That God will ſave us from 'all ſin .

'4 A. There is. Pſalm cxxx. 8, Heſhall re
deem Iſrael from all bis infzuzcttzſies.

* V This

l
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V This is more largely expreſſed in the pro

phecy of Ezekiel: ' then will Iſprinkle clean

water upon you, and ye ſhall be clean; from

all your filthineſs, and from all yoUr idols I will

cleanſe you ;-I will alſo ſave you from all your

uncleanneſſes,' xxxvi. 25, 29. No promiſe can

be more dear. And to this the Apostle plainly

refers in that exhortation, ' Having theſe pro-.

miſes, let us cleanſe ourſelves from all filthineſs

vof fleſh and ſpirit, perfecting holineſs in the

fear of God,' 2 Cor. vii. I. Equally-clear and

expreſs is that ancient promiſe, * The Lord thy

God will circumciſe thine heart, and the heart

of thy feed, to love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy ſoul/Deum xxx. 6.

" 5. But does any a ertion anſwerable to

this, occur in the New- estament? '

'5 A. There does, and that laid down in the

plainest terms. So I John iii. 8. * For this pur.

poſe the Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devilz' the works

,.of the devil, without any limitation or reſtric

tion : but all ſin is the work of the devil. Pa

rallel to which is that aſſertion of St. Paul, Eph.

v. 25, 27, ' Christ loved the Church, and gave

himſelf for it,-that he might preſent it to him

ſelf, a glorious Church, not having ſpot or

wrinkle, or any ſuch thing; but that it ſhould be

holy, and without blemi .' .

H And to the ſame effect is his aſſertion in

Rom. viii. , 4, ' God ſent his Son,-that the

zrighteouſne s of the law might be fulfilled in

us, who walk not after the fleſh, but after the

S irit.' -
p" 6. Does the New Testament afford any

farther ground for expecting to be ſaved from

all ſin?

V A. Un
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'5 A, Undoubtedly it does, both in thoſe

prayers and commands which are equivalent to

the strongest aſſertions.

" 7. What prayers do you mean? '

" A. Prayers for entire ſanctification; which,

were there no ſuch thing, would be mere mockery

of God. Such, in particular, are, 1. Deliver

a: lſrom wi] ; or rather, um 1'8 wometr from the

can' one. Now when this is done, when we are
delivered ſromct all evil, there can be no ſin re.

maining. 2. * Neither prxl for theſe alone,

but for them alſo which all believe on me

through their word : that they all may be one,

as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee; that
they alſo may be one ſiin us : ' I in them, and

thou in me, that they may be made perfect in

one,* John xvii. 20, 21, 23. -3.' * I bow my

knees unto the Father of Tour-Lord Jeſus Christ,

that he'would' grant you,--that ye being rooted

and grounded in love, may be able to compre;

bend with 'all ſaints, what is the breadth, and

length', and depth, and height; and to know

the love of Christ'which paſſeth knowledge, that

He might be filled with all the fulneſs of God,'

* ph. iii. 14., lord-9.' 4.. '**'The very God of

peace ſanctify you wholly. And I pray God,

your whole ſpirit, and ſoul, and body, be pre

'ſerved blameleſs unto the coming of our Lord

Jeſus Christ,' I. Theſſ. v. '23. .

r-I t' 8. What commands are there to the

'ſame effect ? * r

V A. I. 5 Be ye perfect as your Father which

is in heaven is perſect,' Matt. v.- ult. ' 2. Thou

ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind,'

Matt. xxii. 37. But if the love oſ God fill all

the heart, there can be no ſin there.

*' 9.
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N 9. But how does itappear, that this is .

to be done before the article of death ?

" A. First, from 'the very nature of a com

mand, which is not given to the dead, but to

the living. Therefore, ' Thou ſhalt love God

with all thy heart,' cannot mean, Thou ſhalt

do this when thou diest, but while thou livest.

" Secondly, from expreſs texts of Scripture:

' 1. The grace of God that bringeth ſalvation

hath appeared to all men; teaching us, that

having renounced, (eternal-tying) ungodlineſs and

worldly lusts, we ſhould live ſoberly, righteoufiy,

and godly, in this preſent world : looking for

the glorious appearing of the great God, and

our Saviour Jeſus Christ; who gave himſelf for

us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity ;

and purify unto himſelf a peculiar people, zea

lous of good works,' Tit. ii. rr-I4. ' 2.. He

hath raiſed up a horn _Of ſalvation for us-to

perform the mercy promiſed to our fathers ; the

oath which he ſware to our father Abraham,

that he would grant unto us, that we-being

delivered out of the hands of our enemies, might

ſerve him without fear, in holineſs and righte

ouſneſs before him, all the days of our lifeſ

- Luke i. 69, &e.

**' Q. ro. Is there any example in Scripture

of perſons who had attained to this P '

" A. Yes, St. John, and all thoſe of whom

he ſays in "his first epiitle, iv. 17, ' Herein is

our love made perfect, that we may have bold

neſs in the day of judgment, becauſe as he is,

ſo are we in this world.' r ' -

U Q. 11. Does not the preaching perfection

with harſhneſs, tend to bring believers in'; a

kind of bondage, or flaviſh fear?

U - " A. It

*-\1.

A'
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t' A. It does. Therefore we ſhould always

place it in the most amiable light, ſo that it may

excite only hope, joy and deſire. -

" 12. Why may we not continue in the

joy of faith even till we are made perfect?

" A. Why indeed!l Since holy grief does

not quench this joy: ſince even while we are

under the croſs, while we deeply partake of the

ſuffering: of Christ, we may rejoice Withjoy

unſpeakable.

" 13. Do we not diſcourage believers

from rejoicing evermore i'

*' A. We ought not ſo to do. Let them all

their life long, rejoice unto God, ſo it be with

reverence. And even if lightneſs or pride ſhould

mix with their joy, let us not strike at the joy

itſelf. (this is the gift of God,) but at that

lightneſs or pride, that the evil may ceaſe, and

the good remain. _

. U. 14. But ought we not to be troubled,

on account of the ſinful nature which still re

mains in us ?

U A. It is good for us to have a deep ſenſe of

this, and to be much aſhamed before the Lord.

But this ſhould only incite us, the more earnestly

to turn unto Christ every moment, and to draw

light, and life, and strength fromhim, that we

may go on, conquering and to conquer.

U VIII. I. In what view may we, and
vour belþers be conſidered ?

" A. Perhaps as extraordinary meſſengers,

(i. e. out of the ordinary way,) deſigned, I. To

provoke the regular ministers to jealouſy. 2. To

ſupply their lack of ſervice, toward thoſe who

are periſhing for want of knowledge,

3- 9. 2. What
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" Q. 2. What is the office of a Helper?

" A. To feed and guide the flock: To ſave

ſouls: to ſpend, and be ſpent in this work; to go

alWays, not only to thoſe that want him, but

to thoſe that want him most.
" Obſerve. It is not his buſineſs, to preachv

ſo many times, and to take care of this or that

Society, merely; but to ſave as many ſouls as he

can ; to bring as many finners as he poſſibly can

to repentance,,and with all his power to build

them up in that holineſs, without which they

cannot ſee the Lord. '

" IX. Q. What general method of employ

ing our time would you adviſe us to ?

" A. We adviſe you, 1. As often as poſſible

to riſe at four. a. From four to five in the

morning, and from five to ſix in the evening,

to meditate, pray and read, partly the Scripture

with the Notes, partly the cloſel practical parts

of what we have publiſhed. 3. rom ſix in the

morning till twelve, (allowing a'n hour for break

fast,) to read in order, with much prayer2 first,

the Christian Library, and the other books which

we have publiſhed in proſe and verſe, and then

thoſe which we have recommended.

" In the afternoon, follow Mr.- Baxter's

plan ; that is, Go into every bouſ-2 in courſe, and

teach every one therein, young and old, if they

belong to us, to be Christians, inwardly and

outwardly.

" Make every particular plain to their under.

standing; fix it in their memory; write it in

their heart. In order to this, there must be

line upon line, precept upon precept. What pa

tience, what love, what knowledge is requiſite

for this?

U 2 X. Q. I.
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" X. I. Are we not Diſſenters?

" A. No: Although we call ſinners to re

pentance in all places of God's dominion z and

although we frequently uſe extemþomry prayer,

and unite to ether in a religious Society z yet we

are not Di enters in the only ſenſe which our

law acknowledges, namely, perſons who renotmce

the ſervice of the church. We do not renounce

it, and therefore strictly ſpeaking, are not Diſ

ſenters. -

" Q. 2. But what reaſons are there, why we

ſhould not ſeparate from the Church P

U Among others, thoſe which have been al

ready printed, entitled, ' Reaſons against a ſepa

ration from the Church of England'

" \Ve allow two exceptions, I. If the Pariſh

Minister be a notoriouſly wicked man : 2. If he

preach Socinianiſm, Arianiſm, or any other eſ
ſentially falſe doctrine. i

" Xl. Q. I. How ſhall we try thoſe who

think they are moved by the Holy Ghost to

preach i

" A. Inquire, I. Do they know God as a

pardonihg God? Have they _the love of God

abiding in them? Do they deſire and ſeek nothing

but God? And are they holy in all manner of

converſation? 2. Have they gifis, (as well as

grace,) for the work? Have they, (in ſome to

lerable degree,) a clear, ſound understanding?

Have they a right judgment in the things of

God ? Have they a just conception of ſalvation

by faith? And has God given them any degree

of utterance? Do they ſpeak justly, readily,

clearly? 3. Have they fruit? Are any truly

convinced of ſin, and converted to God, by

their preaching ? A

(6 s
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" As long as theſe three marks concur in any

one, we believe he is called of God to preach.

Theſe we receive as ſufficient proof, that he is

moved thereto by the HDIy Gbgst.

" Q. 2. What method maywe uſe in receiv

ing a new Helper. ,

" A. A proper time for doing this, is at a

Conference, after ſolemn fasting and prayer.

" Every perſon propoſed is then to be 'preſent 3 *

and each of them may be aſked, ,

._ U Have you. faith in Christ iſ Are you going

on to þe'fiction? Do yOu expect to._be'pe7ficted

in law in tbir lzſe P Are you groaning ſafter'it ?

Are you reſolved to devote yourſelf wholly to

God, and to his work? Have you conſidered

the rules of a Helper.? Will you keep them for

conſcience ſake? Are you determined to em- *

ploy all, your time in the work of God? lVilI

you 'preach every morning and evening Y Will .

you diligently instruct the children in every)

place? Will you viſit' from houſe to houſe?

YVill you recommend fasting, both byprecept

and example P .

'* We may then receive him as a probationer,"

by giving him the Minutes of the Confe'rence

inſcribed thus : ' To ſi. B. You think it your _

duty to call finners to' repentance. Make full

proof hereof, and we ſhall rejoice to re'ceive you

as a fellow-labourer.'_' Let him then read, and

carefully weigh what is contained therein, that
if he has any doubt, it may be removed. A ſi

** When he has been on trial fourfflyears, if

recommended by the Aſiistant, he may be re

ceived into full connexion."

It may be uſeful to add a few remarks on

the method purſued in the choice of the Icinerant

Preachers, as many have formed the most erro.

R 3 neous
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'TO
qk _.-'.c__ warrant?" a. _

neous ideas on the ſubject, imagining they are

employed with hardly any prior preparation.

r. They are received as private members of the.

Society on trial. *2. After a quarter of a year,

if they are found deſerving, they are admitted

as proper members. 3. When their grace and

abilities are ſufficiently manifest, they are ap

pointed Leaders of Claffes. 4.. If they then diſ

cover talents for more important ſervices, they

are employed to exhort occaſionallyin the ſmaller

congregations, when the Preachers cannot at

tend. 5. If approved in this line of duty, they

are allowed to preach. 6. Out of theſe men,

who are called Local Preac/Jerr, are- ſelected the

Itinerant Preac/Jers, who are first propoſed at a

guarterly Meeting of the Stewards and Local

reachers of the Circuit; then at' a meeting of

the Travelling Preachers of the District, and

lastly, in the Conference, and, if accepted, are

nominated for a circuit. 7. Their characters

and conduct are examined annually in the Con

ference: and if they continue faithful for four

-- years of trial, thy are received into full con

nection. At theſe Conferences'alſo strict inquiry

is made into the conduct and ſucceſs of every

Preacher : and thoſe who' are found deficient in

abilities, are nolonger employed as Itinerants;

while thoſe whoſe conduct has not been agree

able to the Goſpel, are expelled and thereby
deprived of all the privileges eſiven of private'

members of the Society.
I

SECTION
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SECTION. X. i \

Of the Doctrine ty the Mt/aadz'fls. -

BY the above extracts from the Mnum of

tlze Confirences, as well as by all the proceeding

pages, the reader may form a pretty just idea of

the nature of the Methodiſt doctrine; but he

will have a much more clear and full view of

it, if he will carefully read over Mr. Weſie 's

Sermons, eſpecially the first four volumes, which

were publiſhed with the expreſs deſign of ſub

mitting this doctrine to the conſideration of

mankind. "The following ſermons," ſays he,

in the Preface to the first volume, (Publiſhed in

the year 1747,) " contain the ſubstance of what

I have been' preaching for between eight and

nine years last past. During that time I have

frequently ſpoken in public, on every ſubject in

the enſuing Collection : and I am not conſcious

that there is any one point of doctrine, on which
I am accustomed to ſ eak in public, 'Wthh isſſ

not here incidentally ifpnot profeſſedly, laid be.

fore every Christian reader; Every man, who

peruſes theſe, will therefore ſee, in the clearest

manner, what theſe doctrines are, which I em

brace and teach,as the eſſentials of true religion."

The reader, therefore, that would form a

true judgment of the Methodist doctrine, ſhould,

in all reaſon, carefully peruſe theſe ſermons.

And, ſurely no perſon is justified in cenſuring

Our principles till he has, at least, been at this

little trouble. But for the information of thoſe

who either are not poſſeſſed of theſe volumes

of ſermons, or are not at leiſure to _peruſf thlelm,

Wi
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I will here inſert that ſummary account of his

doctrine, which Mr. Weſley has given us in

the beginning of the first part of his Farther

Appeal to Men of Reqſon and Religion, where he

has demonstrated it to be the very doctrine of

the Church of England, as ſet forth in her

Liturgy,*Articles, and Homilies.

" All I teach, ſays Mr. Weſley, (Farther Ap

peal, P. 3.) reſpects either the nature and con;

dition of Justification, the nature and condition

of Salvation, the nature of justifyingand ſaving'

Faith, or the Author of Faith and Salvation.

" I. The nature of justification. It ſome

times means, our acquittal at the last day. Mat.

xii. 37. But this is altogether out of 'the pre

ſent question : 'for that justification whereof our
Articles and Homilies ſpeak, ſignifiesv preſent _

forgiveneſs, pardon of fins, and conſequently

acceptance with God : who therein, (Rom. iii.

25.) declares his righteouſneſs, or justice and mercy,

by or for the remifflan of theſins that are past,- ſay

ing, I will he merciful to thy zinrighteouſneſs, and

thine zſiniquitzſies I will remember na more.

'5 I' believe, (Rom. iv. 5, &c.) the condition

of'this, is Faith : I mean, not only, that with

out Faith, we cannor bejustiſied ; but alſo, that

as ſoon as any one has true Faith, in that mo

ment he is justified.

A " Luke vi. 43. Good works follow this faith,"
but cannot go before it: muchileſs can ſancti

fication, which implies, a continued courſe of

good works, ſpringing from holineſs of heart.

But It is allowed that. entire ſanctification goes

before our-justification at the last day, Heb. xii.

14.. i

" It is allowed alſo, that (Mark i. 15.) Repen

tance' and: (Mat. iii. 8.) fruits meet for repen

tance,
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tance, go before Faith. Repentance abſolutely

must go before faith : fruits meet for it, if there

be opportunity. By repentance, I mean cona

viction of ſin, producing real deſires and ſincere

reſolutions of "amendmentz and b fruits meet

for repentance, (Mat. vi. 14, 15.) stirgiving our >

brother, (Luke iii. 4.-9, &c.) eeaſing from evil,

domg good, (Matt. vii. 7.) uſing the ordinances

of God, and in general, (Mat. xxv. 29. 29.) obey

ing him according to the meaſure of grate which

we have received. But theſe, [cannot as yet,

term good 'war-er; becauſe they do not ſpring

from faith, and the love of God. '

_ " By ſalvation I mean, not barely, accord

ing to the vulgar notion, deliverance from hell,

or going to heaven: but a preſent deliverance

from ſin, a restoration of the ſoul to its printi

tive health, its original purity ; a recovery of the

divine nature : the renewal of our ſouls after the

image of God, in righteouſneſs and true holi

neſs, in justice, mercy, and truth." This im

plies all holy and heavenly tempers, and, by _

conſequence, all- holineſs of converſation.

"' Now, if by ſalvation we mean a preſent

ſalvation from ſin, we cannot ſay, holineſs is

the condition of it. For it is the thing itſelf.

Salvation, in this ſenſe, and holineſs are ſyno

nymous terms. We must therefore ſay, * We

are ſaved by Faith) Faith is the condition

Of this Salvation. For without Faith we can

not' be thus ſaved. But whoſoever believeth,

is ſaved already.

U Without Faith we cannot be thus ſaved.

For we cannot rightly ſerve God, unleſs we love

him. And we cannot love him, unleſs we,

know him; neither can we know God, unleſs

by faith. Therefore Salt/mien by Faith, is only

in
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i win other words, the love of God by the' know

ledge of God: or, the recovery of the image

'of God, by a true ſpiritual acquaintance with

him. - .

" 3. Faith in general, is, a divine, ſuper

natural eatſxofi of things not ſeen, not diſco

verable by our bodily ſenſes, as being either

past, future or ſpiritual. Justifying'Faith im-'

plies. not only a divine erſxoc, that God was

in Christ, reroncilin the world unto bing/"elf, but a

ſure trust and confi ence that Christ died for my

ſins, that he loved me and gave himſelf for me.

And the moment a penitent ſinner believes this,

God pardons and ahſolves- him.

** And as ſoon as his pardon or 'ustifieation

is witneſſed to him by the Holy host, he is

ſaved. He loves God, and all mankind. He

has the mind that' 'was in Christ, and power to

walk a: be alſo 'walled- From that time (unleſs

he make ſhipwreck of the faith,) ſalvation gra

dually increaſes in his ſoul. For ' ſo is the

kingdom of God, as.i.f a man ſhould cast ſeed

into the ground-And it ſpringeth up, first the

blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in

the ear.'

_" 4. The Author of faith and ſalvation is

God alone. It is he that works in us both to
will and to do. He is the ſole ſſgiver of every

good gift, and the ſole author of every good -

work. There is no more of power than of

merit in man; but as all merit is in the Son

of God, in what he has done and ſuffered for

us, ſo all power is in the Spiritof'God. And

therefore every man, in order to believe unto

ſalvation, must receive the Holy Ghost. This

is eſſentially neceſſary to every Christian, not

' * Evidence or Conviction. _

in
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in order to his working miracles, but in order

to faith, peace, joy, and lowe, the ordinary

fruits of the Spirit.

'4 Although no man on earth can explain the

particular manner, wherein the Spirit of God

works on the ſoul, yet whoſoever has theſe

fruits, cannot but know and feel that God has

wrought them in his heart.

" Sometimes he acts more particularly on the

Understanding, opening or enlightening it, (as '

the Scripture ſpeaks,) and revealing, unvei'ling,

diſcovering to us the deep thingrx God.

" Sometimes he acts on the ills and Affecs

tions of men: withdrawing them from evil, in

clining them to good, inſpiring, (breathing, as

it were,) good thoughts into them: ſo it has

frequently been expreſſed, by an eaſy, natural

metaphor, strictly analogous to ma, T'PEUHZ,

Spiritus, and the words uſed in' the most modern

tongues alſo, to denote the Spirit of God. But,

however it be eXpreſſed, it is eertain, all true

Faith, and the whole work of Salvation, every

good thought, word, and work, is altogether by

the operation of the Holy Spirit. *

" 6. In order to be clearly and fully ſatisfied,

what the doctrine of the Church of England is,

as it stands oppoſed to the doctrine of the Anti

nomians, on the one hand, and to that of justi

fication by works on the other,) I will ſimply

ſet down what occurs on this head, either in her

Liturgy, Articles, or Homilies.

5 Spare thou them, O God, which conflſi

their-faults: restore them that are penitent, ac

cording to thy promiſes declared unto man

kind in Christ Jeſu, our Lord)

' He pardoneth and abſolveth all them that

truly repent and mffeigmdly believe his holy goſ.

pel.'

' Almighty
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* Almighty Godnhath promiſed forgiveneſs

of ſins to all them that with hearty repentance,

and true faith turn unto him.' Communion

Office.

' Give him unfeigned repentance, andstedfast

faith, that his ſins may be blotted out) ibid.

" As earnestly therefore, as our Church in

culcztes, justification by Faith alone, ſhe never

theleſs ſuppoſes Repentance to be previous-to

Faith, andfluits meet far reþentance: yea, and

univerſal holineſs to be previous to final juſti

fication, as evidently appears from the following.

words :

, * Let us beſeech him, that the rest of our

life may be pure and holy, ſo that at the last We

may come. to his eternaljoy.' Abſolution.

* May we ſerioufiy apply our hearts to that

holy and heavenly wiſdom here, which may in

the end bring us rb life everlasting' Viſitation

of the ſick.

' Raiſe us from the death of ſm unto the

life of righteouſneſs,-that at the last day we

may be found acceptable in thy fight.' Burial

Office. -

* If we from henceforth' walk in his ways,

ſeeking always his glory, Christ will ſet us on

his right hand." Commination Office.

" 7. We come next to the Articles ofoul'

Church : the former part of the ninth runs thus:

Of Original or Birth-Sin.

.' Original ſin,--is the fault and corruptiOn

of the nature of every man,-whereby man is

yery far gone from original righteouſneſs," and

IS of his own nature inclined to evil, ſo that

the fleſh lusteth always contrary to the ſpirit:

. * and
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'and therefore zin every perſon bo'rn into this

world, itdeſerveth God's wrath and damnationd

ART. X. Of Free-will.

J'ſſTziiE 'condition of man after the fall of

ſiAdam, is ſuch, ct that he cannot turn and prepare

himſelf by his oWn natural strength and good

works to faith, and callingupon God. Where,

forewe have no poWer to do good works, plea

ſant and acceptable to God, withput the grace

.of God by Christ preventing us, that we may

have a good will, and Working with us when we

have that good will.' . '

ART. XI. Of the J'zfflz'ſiratidn of &ſalt.

_ * We are accounted righteous before God,

only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour

Jeſus Christ by faith, and vnot for our own

works or deſhrvings. Wherefore, that we ate

justified by Faith only. is a most wholeſome

doctrine, and very full of comfort, as more

largely is expreſſed in zthe Homily aſ Justifica

*tion.' ' p

ct '4 Iſi believe this Article relates to the (ne-'ri

joriaus cauſe of justification, rather than touthe

condition- of it. On this >_therefore _I.vdq.,nqt_

build any thing concerning it, but on thoſe

4follow. I _ . _

A-RT. 'XII.* Of Good H/hrks.

7, _' AL-BEXT that_good works, which are the

fruits of _Faith, and follow 'after Justificado'ſh

,_caznnotzput away oz;_r,ſins,-1yet are they. RlCAfing

_and acceptable -to Godin Christ, and, dgdſffiigg

rout neceſſarily ofza. true _Md liver-faith; anſ?

' X \ " *much
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mach that by them a lively faith fmay be as

evidently known, as a tree may be known by

the fruit.'

*' We are taught here, t. That good works

in general, follow after justification. 2. That

th_ey ſpring out of a true and lively faith, that

faith whereby We are justified. 3. That true,

justifying faith may be as evidently known by

them, as a tree diſcerned by the fruit.

" Does it not follow, That the ſuppoſing any

good work to go before justification, is full as

abſurd as the ſuppoſing an apple, or any other'

fruit, to grow before the tree 3'

" But let us hear the Church, ſpeaking' yet

more plainly.

AþRT. XIll. Of U/'orhs done before ngstffimljon.

* Wonks done before the grace of Christ,

and the inſpiration of his Spirit, (i. e. before

justification, as the title expreſſes it,) are not

pleaſant to God, foraſmuch as they ſpring not

of Faith in Jeſus Christ,-yea, rather, for that

they are not done as God hath willed and com

manded them to be done, we doubt not but

they have the nature of ſinf

'4 Now, if all works done before juſtification,

'have the nature of ſin, (both becauſe they ſpring

not of faith in Christ, and becauſe they are not

done as God hath willed and commanded them

to be done) what becomes of 'ſanctiſication pre

vious to justification ?' It is utterly excluded:

ſeeing whatever is previous'to justification', is

not good or holy, but evil and ſinful. r

4' Although therefore our Church does fre

quently aſſert, that we ought to repent and

bring forth fruits meet for repentance, if ever

WC
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We would attain to that faith, Whereby alone

we are justified ; yet ſhe never aſſerts, that theſe

- are good works, ſo long as they are previous

to justification. Nay, ſhe expreſsly aſſerts the

direct contrary, viz. * That they have all the

nature of ſinſ _ \ -

t' It remains to conſider what occurs in the

Homilies on theſe: ſubjects.

Of the Saluatian Of Mankind.

-_ " I. BESAUSE all men are ſinners against

God, and breakers of his law, therefore can no

man by his works bejustified and made righteous

before God. But every man is constrained to

ſeek for another righteouſneſs, or justification,

to be received at Godſs own hand. And this

justification, or righteouſneſs, which we receive

of God's mercy, and Christ's merits embraced

by faith, is taken, accepted, and allowed of

God for our perfect and full justification.--This -

is that justification or righteouſneſs, which St.

Paul ſpeaketh of when he ſaith, Gal. ii. 16.
-* No man is justified by theſſworks of the law,

but by faith in Jeſus Chriſt! ſi And again, ' We

are justified by the faith of Christ, and not by

the works of the law : for by the works of the

law ſhall no fleſh bejustifiedf

*' 2. The great wiſdom of God, in this

mystery of our redemption, hath tempered his

justice and mercy -together. His mercy he.

. ſheweth, in delivering us from our captivity,

without requiring any ranſom to be paid, or

amends to be made on our parts : which thing

by us had been impoſſible to be done. And

whereas it lay not in us to do that, he provided

aranſom for us, that was, the precious body

and blood of his own Son, who, beſides this

' X a ranſom, "

'
\

-
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ranſbm, fulfilled the law perfectly, and ſo mani

festing the justice of God', as well as his mercy,

accomplriſhed the. great mystery of our redemp

tton. ' .

" 3. Of this justice, and mercy of God knit

together, ſpeaketh St. Paul in the third chapter

to the Romans 5 (All have tinned, and come

ſhort of the glory of God : but are justified

freely by his grace, through the redemption that

is in Jeſus Christ : whom God hath ſet forth

to be a propitiation, through faith in his blood.'

And in the loth, ' Christ is the end of the law

Tor'righteouſneſs to every one that believeth ;'

and' in the 8th' chapter, 'that which was impostia

ble b the law, inſomuch as it is weak through .

'the eſh, God ſending his own Son in the like

neſs of ſinful fleſh, and for ſm, condemned ſin

in the fleſh: that the righteouſneſs of the law

might be fulfilled in us, 'who walk not after the

fleſh but after the ſpirit.' ' _

_" 4. In theſe places the Apostles toucheth

eſpecially three things, which must gov together

in ourjustiſication. Upon God's part, his great

mercy and grace; upon Christ's part, the ſatis

'faction oſ God's justice, by the offering his

body, and fhedding his blood, with fulfilling of

'the law perfectly and thoroughly ; and upon our

'art, 'a true and lively faith in the merits of

Jeſus Christ. SU'that in our' justification there
is nor only God-Ls mercy and grace, but his

justice alſo. And ſo the grace of God doth nOt

ſhut out the righteouſneſs of God in Our justifi

cation z but only ſhutteth out the'righteouſneſs

of man ; that is to ſay, the righteouſneſs of out
Works; ſi ' ' "

"' 5'. And therefore St. Paul declareth noz

<thing on the behalf of man, concerning his

_*'_ '* * justification,
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juſtification, but only a true and lively ſaith;

which itſelf is the gift of Godu And yet that

faith doth not ſhut out repentance, hope, love,

and the fear of God, t-o be joined with faith in

every man that is juſtified, But it ſhutteth them

out from the office of justifying. So that-al

though they be all preſent together in him that

l'isjuliified, yet they justify' not all together',

" 6. Neither doth faith ſhut out good works,

neceſſarily to be. done afterwards, of duty towards

God : (for we are most bounden to ſerveGod,

in doing good work-s, commanded in ſcripturenall

' the days of our liſe.) But we may not do them.

to this intent, to bejustified- by doing them. For

all the good work-s we can do, are not able' to'

deſerve our justification: but our justification

eometh freely of the mere mercy of God ; and

of ſo great and free mercy, that whereas all

the' world was- not able to pay any part towards

'their ranſom, it pleaſed him, without 'any ofl

=0ur deſert/ing, to prepare for us-the most pre-

cious jewels-of Christ's body and blood, whereby'

our ranſom might be paid,v the law fulfilled, and

his justice ſatisfied, So that Christ. is now the'

righteouſneſs of all them that truly believe in

\ him. He for them paid their ranſomvby his

'death-.. He for. them fulfilled. the law in- hisv

life; ſothat now in him, and by him, every

Christian may be called: a fulfillerof the. law.. v
Foraſmuch as thatwhic-h thEiſſr infirmity lacked,.

Christ's righteouſneſs hath ſupplied. -

U 8. Ye have heard', that no mancanbe'juſ

tified by his. own works, inaſmuch as no man

fulfilleth the law: And St. Paul ih-his epistle to

,the Galatians, proveth the ſame, ſaying, ' If

there had been a- law- given which could' have

justified, verily righteouſneſs ſhould. have been.

X 3, by.

NUV -\-*\._Mſſſſſſſ* ,;_. " * __
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by the law! And again: t if righteouſneſs 'came
by the law, then is Christ dead in vain.** Andt

to the Epheſians he ſaith, (chap. ii.). * By grace

are 'ye ſaved through faith; and that not of

yourſelves : it is the gift of God ; not of works,

lest any man ſhould boast.' And to be ſhort,

the ſum of all Paul's diſputation is this,-' If

righteouſneſs come of works, then it cometh

not of grace: and if it come of grace, then it

cometh not of worksf, And to this end tend

all the prophets, as St. Peter ſaith," (Acts x.

43,) * To him give all the Prophets witneſs,

that thro' his name, whoſoever believeth in him,

ſhall receive remiſiion of ſins) >

** 8. And that weare justified only by this

true and lively faith in Christ, ſpeak all the a-n

cient authors 3 eſpecially St. Cyprian, Origin, St.

Chryſostom, Hilary, Baſil, St. Ambroſe and St.

Augustin: by which they take away clearly all

merit of our works, and wholly aſcribe our

justification unto Christ only. This faith, the

Holy. Scripture teacheth us, is the strong rock

and foundation of the Chriſtian religion. This *

doctrine all ancient authors oſChrist's church do

approve, This doctrine ſetteth forth the true

glory of Christ, and beateth down all vain glory
of man. This, whoſoever denieth', is not to beſſ

accounted for a Christian man, nor for a ſetter

forth of Christ's glory, but an adverſary to

Christ, and his goſpel, and for a ſetter forth

of man's vain glory, l

, " 9. But that this true doctrine oſjustification

by faith may be truly understood, obſerve, that

justification is the office oſ God only; and is

not a thing which we tender to him, - but which

we receive of him by his free mercy, through

ithe only merits of his beloved Son. And the

true ſenſe of this doctrine,"We are justified freely

by
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by ſaith without works, or we 'are justified by

ſaith in Christ only,' is not, that this our

own act to believe in Christ, or this our faith in

Christ, which is within us, doth justify us;

(for that were to account ourſelves to be

justified by ſome act or virtue that is within

ourſelves,) but that. although we have faith,

hope, and charity within us, and do never ſo

many works thereunto; yet we must renounce

the' merit of all, of faith, hope, charity, and

all other virtues and good works, which we

either have done, ſhall do, or can do, as far ..

too weak to deſerve our justification : for which

therefore we must trust 'only in God's mercy,

and the ſacrifice which Christ offered for us on

the croſs. _ -

" to. As then John the Baptist, aszgreat and

godly a man 'as he was, yet in thisv matter of

forgiving ſin, put the people from himſelf,

and pointed them to Christ, ſaying, *Behold

the Lamb of God which taketh away the ſins

of the world :' even ſo, as great and godly* a

virtue as faith is, it putteth us from itſelf, and _

poi'nteth us to Christ, to have only by him re

miſiion of ſins or justification. So that out

faith, 'as it were. ſaith unto us thus : * It is not

I that taketh away your ſins. It is Christ only,

and to him alone I'ſend you for thatjurpoſes'

forſaking all your good virtues, words, thoughts,

and works, putting your trust in Christ only) t

" n. And in truth, neither our faith nor our

works do justify us; that is, deſerve remiſſion

of our ſins: but God himſelf doth justify us,

of his own mercy, through the merits of his

Son only. Nevertheleſs, becauſe by faith given

us of God, we embrace the promiſe of God's

mercy, and of the remiffion of our ſins;

therefore the ſcripture ſaith, * that faith (loth

_ justify,

i\\_.--\,
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justify, faith without works' And, as it is all

'me to ſay, '-' faith 'without works, and, only

'faith doth justify us,' therefore the ancient fa

thers from time to time ſpeak thus ;. only fain?

justz'fietb m; meaning no other than St. Paul

means when he ſaith, 'Faith without works

justifieth us.' And becauſe this is wrought

through the onlyv merits of Christ, and not
through ourimerits, or through the merit or.

any virtue we have 'within us, or of any

Work that cometh from us; therefore, in that

reſpect, we renounce, as it were again, faith,

works, and all other virtues. For our corrup

tion through original ſin is ſo great, * that ali

our faith, charity, words and works, Cannot

merit, or deſerve any part of our justification

_f0r u-s." And therefore we thus ſpeak, humbling;

ourfflves to God, and giving to our 'Saviouc

Christ all the glory of ou-rjustification. '

' U 12. To justify then, is the office of God

lto man. Our office and' duty to God is, not

'to paſsour time ſinfully' or unſruitfully :* for this,

were to ſerve the devil, and not God. For that

ffiaith which bringeth not forth repentance, but.

'either evil works, or no- good-works, is not a

'pure and living faith, but a-doad andi devililh:

one, as St. Paul and St. James call it. For even

.the devils believe, *' That Christ-was. born of a

:virgin-;- that he wrought all kinds of miracles,

declaring himſelf very God: that for our ſakcs,

he ſuffered-a most painful death, to redeem us

sfrom death- everlasting ;- that he roſe again the;
third day :'- that he aſcended inctto heaven, and:

'ſitteth at the right hand of- the Fatherkand at.

the end of the world ſhall come again-to judge

=both the quick and'the dead;" Theſe articles of;

our ſaith-the devils believe, and ſo thcyxbelieve

all' that is written in- the. Old and: New. Testao
- > ſi ments.
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ment. * And yet for all this faith, they be but

devils. They remain_stilllin their damnable

estate, lacking the very true Christian faith!

" 13.The right and trueChristian faith, is not

only to believe, that Holy Scripture, and the

Articlesof our faith, are true: but alſo to have a

ſure trust and confidence to be ſaved from even

lasting damnation by Christ ;v whereof doth f0l_ _

low a\loving heart to obey his commandmentsſſ,

" 14. And this true Christian faith, neither

any devil hath, nor yet'any man, who in outi

ward profeſſion, in his receiving the ſacramcnts,

in going to church, and in all outward appear;

ences, ſeemeth to be a Christian, and yet in

his life ſheweth the contrary. For how can a,

man have this ' true faith, ſure trust and con

fidence in God, that by the merits of Christ his

ſins are forgiven; and he reconciled to the

' ſavour of God, when he denieth Christ in his

worksf' Surely no ungodly man can have

this faith and trust in Go . - A

" 15. If we do truly believe, that whereas

We were condemned to hell and death everlast

ing, God hath given his own Son to take out

nature upon him, and to ſuffer death for our

offences, to justiſy us, and to restore us to

life everlasting : if we truly believe that he hath

made us his children, brethren unto his onl

Son, and inheritors with him of his eternal

kingdom of heaven; theſe great and merciful

benefits of God, will move us to render ourſelves

unto God wholly, with all our hearts, might,

and power, to ſerve him in all good works,

to ſeek in all things his glory ; evermore dread

ing to offend in word, thought, or deed, ſuch

amerciful God and loving Redeemer. They

will alſo move us, to be ever ready for his ſake

. to
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to give ourſelves to our neighbours, and as much

' as lieth in us, to study, with all ou'r endeavour,

to do good to every man.-Theſe are the fruits

of our ſaith, to do good, as much as lieth in

us, to every man 3 and above all things, and in

all things, to advance the 'glory of God: to

whom be praiſe and honour,world without end."v

" 8. From the whole tenor then of her

Liturgy, Articles and Homilies, the Doctrine

Of the Church of England, appears to be this :

" r. That good works properly ſo called, can

neither merit, nor precede Justification :

" 2. That true ſanctification cannot be pre

vrous to it.

_ " 3. That as the meritorious caust of Juflifi

cation is, the life and death of Christ; ſo the

condition of it, is faith. Faith alone; and,

' " 4.. That both inward and outward holineſs

are conſequent on this faith, and are the ordi

nary, stated condition of final Justification.

" 9. And what more can thoſe deſire, who

have hitherto oppoſed Justificarion by Faith '

alone, merely upon a principle of conſcience;

bcCauſe they were zealous for holineſs and good

works P Do not we effectually ſecure theſe from

contempt, at the ſame time that we defend the

doctrines of the Church ? We not only allow, ſi

but_vehemently contend, that none ſhall ever en

ter into glory, who is not holy on earth, as well

in heart, as in all manner of converſation. <We

cry aloud, * Let all that have believed, be care

ful to maintain good works 2' and, t Let every

,One that nameth the name of Christ, depart from

22 'ſnjqUZtY-ſſ -VVe exhort even thoſe who are

n cious they do not believe, ' Ceaſe to do evil,

1

'learn to do' well : the kingdom of heaven is at

hand;

I
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hand; therefore repent, and bring forth fruits

meet for repentance.' Are not theſe directions

the very ſame in ſubstance, which any true Chriſ- <

tian would give to perſons ſo circumstanced i'

What means then the endleſs strife of warer

Or, 'whom dat/3 their arguing reprove P

" IO. Many of thoſe nevertheleſs who are zea.

lous of good works, think we have allowed too v'

much. Nay, brethren, but how can we help allow

ing it, if we allow the ſcriptures to be from God?

Forisit notwritten,and do not yourſelves believe,

4 Without holineſs no man ſhall ſee the Lord i'

And how then, without fighting about words,

can we deny, that holineſs is a condition of

final acceptance? And, as to the first accep

tance or pardon, does not all experience as well

as ſcripture prove. that no man ever yet truly

believed the goſpel, who did not first repent?

That none was ever yet truly convinced of

righteouſneſs, who was not first convinced of

ſin? Repentance 'therefore in this ſenſe, we

cannot deny to be neceſſarily previous to justi

fying faith. Is it not equallylundeniable', that

the running back into known, wilful fin, (ſup

poſe it were dronkenneſs) ſiifles that repentance

or conviction? And can that repentance come

to any good' iſſue in\ his ſoul, who reſolves

not to forgive his brother? or who obstinateſy

refrains from what God convinces him is right,

whether _it be prayer or hearing his word?

_Would you ſcruple yourſelf to tell one of theſe,

'* Why, if you will thus drink away.all con

viction, how ſhould you ever truly know your

want of Christ? Or conſequently, believe in

him ?-'-If you will not forgive your brother his

treſpaſſ-es, neither will your heavenly Father for.

give you, your treſpaſſes.--Iſ you will nclilt aſk,

' ow
D
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ſhow can you expect to receive ?-If you will

not hear, howcan faith come by hearing 2 It is

plain you grieve the Spirit of God; you will

not 'have him to reign over you. ' For unto

him that hath, ſhall begiven ; but from him

that hath not,' i. e. uſes it inot, ' ſhall be taken

away even that which he hath.' Would you

(cruple on a proper occaſion to ſay this I You

could not ſcruple it, if you believe =the Bible.

'But in ſaying this, you allow all that We have

ſaid, viz. " That previous to justifying Faith,

'there must be Repentance, and if opportunity

permit, Fruits meet for Repentance."

_ Thoſe who conſider the above ſhort account

of'Mr. Weſley's doctrine, will- eaſily ſee how

little reaſon there was for the objection, which,

he tells us, (p. 29, of the ſame book,) was then

made againſt him, and his helpers, viz.f *' That

they made it their principal employ, wherever

they went, to instil into people 'a few favourite

tenetr of their own; and this with ſuch dili-,

gence and zeal as if the whole of Christianity

'depended upon them,- and all efforts toward the

_true. _chr_istian life, without a belief of thoſe

tenets, were vain and ineffectual."

" I plead guilty," ſays NIr. Weſley, " to this

charge. I do make it my principal, nay, my

INhole employ, and that wherever I'go, to in

Istil into the people, a few favourite tenets. (Only

,be it obſerved, they are not my own, but his
* _ſſ.that ſent me.) And it is undoubtedly true, that

.this I do, (though deeply conſcious of my want,

__both of zeal and diligence) as if the whole of

christianity depended upon them, and all efforts

_without them were void and vain.

" I frequently ſum them all up in one. In
vChrist Jeſus," (i. '3.- according to his goſpelz)

' neither
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ſ neither:eirbmnciſion availeth any thing, not.

uncircumciſion, btitſaith which worketh by love.'

But many times I instill them one by one, under

theſe,.or the liketexpreffions. * Thou thalt

Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy mind, and with all thy ſoul, and

with all thy stmhgth.:- thou ſhalt love thy neigh

bour as 'thyſelf-Frm xthy own ſoul: as Christ

layed us. ' God iszlov-e; and he that dwelleth

* in love, divelieth.i'n-God,=and God in him.'

*_ Love worketh mdziilnto his neighbour : there

fore love-is theſulfill'mg of the law.' "While we

have time let us do good unto all men; eſpeci.

aliy_ unto them that are of the' houſehold of

ſaith? * Whatſoever ye would-that men ſhould

do unto you, even ſo do unto them.'

" Theſe. are my favourite tetiets, and have

boon for many years. 20 that I could instill

them into every ſoul throughout the land !

Ought they not to be instilied with ſuch diligence

* and zeal, as if the wholeof Christianity. depended

upon-them? For, Who oan deny, that all
effdrtſſsztoward a christian jliſe, without moste

than a bare belieſ,withou'r althorough experience

and; practice-of theſe, are utterly vain and in

;efl'ectual?" 29 iWin-us . . z..-. ;. <.\

1, Such is the account which _Mr. Welley gives

(if the [doctrine (lier-taught, and it ap? eai's evi
dent, that it isct Heeiſely ti'ratjgg'the vlrhii'chfg

England', on all the fimpo'rt'arit; þi'iints'_ Þbo
'ffientione'qL _ And'no 'perſory I'l'thinſikgſat hail?

that profeſſes witch merriliertof thatſivCſhu'rc' ,

,w_ill take 'upon him to ſay it is either ti'ſſ'.

ſſ'Crip'tural o'r irrational. \ We have ſeen, "Jin

'What 'a cautious , manner," ſays; Dr. ' White;
head, in 't'h'e ſ'e'ritction before named" "fi he made *

up his Jnind on theſe doctrincs, 'eit'amini'ng'tli'e

' * ffl Scriptures
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Scriptures continually, never adopting any

opinion without evidence from' Scripture and

Reaſon. So far was he from following an heated

imagination, or taking up opinions as an en;

thuſiast, that he maintained 'we ought to uſe

our understanding, compare one thing with

another, and draw just concluſions from ſuch

compariſons, as well in matters oſ religion as

in other things. t There are'many, ſays he,

that utterly decry the uſe of: reaſon in religion,

nay, that condemn all reaſoning concerning the

things of God, - as utterly destructive of true

religion; but we can in no wiſe agree with this.

We find no authority for it in holy writ. _ So

far from it, that we find there, both our'Lord

and his Apostles, reaſoning continually with their

oppoſers. Neither do we know, in all the pro.

ductions of ancient and modern times, ſuch a

chain of reaſoning and argumentation, ſo cloſe,"

ſo ſolid. ſo regularly connected, as the Epistle

to the Hebrews. And the strongest reaſoner

whom we have ever obſerved (gxcepti'ng 'only

Jeſus of Nazareth*,) was that Paul of Tarſus;

the ſame who has leſt that plain direction for all

Christians, ' In malice or wickedneſs be ye chil- *

dren; but in understanding, or reaſon, be ye

men.' , - >

" It is evident from theſe words, that Mr.

Weſley deemed it neceſſary to uſe his reaſon in

ſearching into the things oſ God. He read the

Scriptures, and uſed hi's funderſianding in the

best manner he could, to comprehend their

* meaning. He formed his reli iou's principles in

' this Way; he examined every ep he took, and

admitted no doctrine, nor any interpretation of

Scripture, but what appeared to him to be agree

able to reaſon. - ., ' 4, _
c- s ſi i i I w my 3' The'

4.
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" The outcry then, which has been raiſed

against him, and the whole body with whom he

was connected, as enthufiaſis and ſanatics, is

'wholly unſounde'd; it only proceeds from the

'workings of a prejudiced mind, and a want of

attention to the things ſpoken. - -

'" I. The Goſpel, conſidered as a general
_planct of ſalvation, he viewed a's a diſplay of the

divine perſections, in a way agreeable to the

nature of'God; in which all the divine attri

butes harmonize, and (hine forth with peculiar

lustre. Divine love in the gift of a Redeemer :

divine wiſdom, conſpicuous in the plan of re

demption: divine justice, tempered with mercy

to man, in the death of the Saviour; divine

' energy 'and power in making the whole effectual

to raiſe a fallen creature from'a ſtate of ſin and'

miſery, .to'a state of holineſs and happineſs', and

ſrom a ſtate of death, to immortal life and

glory.

V 2. The gdſpel," conſidered as a means to

attain an end, appeared to him to diſcover as
vgreat fitneſs in the means to the end, as can

' poſiibly be diſcovered inthe structure of natural

bodies, or in the various operations of nature,

-ſrom a view of which we draw our arguments

for the existence of God, This certainly was

not an irrational-view of the Goſpel z but ſhewed.

a mind enlarged, capacious, capable of compre

liending great things, of inveſiigating every part

' of the Goſpel, and ofrharmonizing the whole.

" 3. Man, he vieWed as blind, ignorant,

wandering out of the way; with his mind

estranged from God. The Goſpel, conſidered'

only as a ſystem of moral truths, ſhe judged to

be adapted to enlighten the understanding and' '

direct the judgment. But experience and ob

Y 2 ſervation

3.
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'ſervation convinced him, as well-as the Scrip

ture, that a man may contemplate moraltruths,

and learn to diſcourſe well of them, without

acquiring a practical moral principle, of ſuffi-' -

cient strength to reform his conduct. It is con

ſcience, he knew, that judges of the right or

wrong of a man's motives and actions; that

till conſcience interpoſe its authority, and paſs

ſentence, on him, the man remains inſenfible of

his own state and condition, however well he may

diſcourſe on morality inv general. He is, in the

language of Scripture, dead in treſpaſſes and ſins.

The Goſpel then, being the power of God to ſal- .

vation, he was perſuaded, must be more than a

mere ſystem of morals. It promiſes, and God

actually gives, the Spirit of Promiſe, which con

.vinces the world of ſin. The Spirit of God ac

companies the word of the Goſpel, and the

other means of grace, and makes them effec

tual to awaken conſcience to the exerciſe of its

office, to paſs the ſentence of condemnation for

what has been done wrong ; and the ſpeculative

truths of the understanding being thusvcom

bined with the dictat-esof conſcience, a practi

cal principle is formed of ſufficient vstrength to

restrain the paffions and reſorm the conduct.

This he uſed to call repentance, and often con

viction for ſin. And was he irrational in this ?

Is not this bleſſing of the goſpel agreeable to

the state, and to the natural faculties oſ man?

" 4. He conſidered the goſpel as a diſpenſa

tion of mercy to men, holding for-th pardon, a

free pardon of ſin to all whorepent and believe

in Christ Jeſus. That this is a ſcripturaldoc

trine, no man can doubt, who reads the New

Testament: it is interwoven with every part ot'

Seripture. It will bear the teſtof Reaſon ilſo. _

3; *_* t
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It is ſuited to the state and Wants of'men, a'

they stand related to an holy God. It is ſuited

to the wants of every man living: every man

has ſinned and come ſhort of the glory of God 3

every man. therefore stands in need of mercy.

lt was not then inational in- Mr. VVefley, to

hold forth the rich diſplay of- divine grace in

(Christ- Jeſus to penitent ſinners, in the free man

ner that he did. Hisdoctrine is founded on a

general view of the Scriptures. 5 on the peculiar

promiſes of the goſpel: and it is ſuited to tho

preſent condition and wants of men, as they .

ſtandrelated to God, and the proſpects of anc

ther world.. ' >

" 5>_'. The goſpel enjoins univerſal holineſs

both-in heart, and in the' conduct of life. The

'deſign of- it is to- regulate our affections; and

govern. our actions. It. requires us to be dead

to- the. world, 'and alive tO-God: to love the

Lord our God with all our heart, and our

neighbour as .0brſelves: to do unto othersas

we would they. ſhould -do unto us. And GOd

haslpmmiſed, 'imthe' goſpel, the continual aid'- '

and. aſſistaneeof- his' holy Spirit, to' strengthen

us with-all mightzinrthe inner man : Christ is a

Saviour- that is: ableto ſave to the uttermost alli

them= that come-unto God-by- him; and there'

is a throne of grace, at which. we. may obtain,

not only. mercy, but. graces to help in time. of

need.. To him who rightly believes the goſpe),

it is= a. meansradequate td-the end-intended by

i-t :. tohim it:.*is{a quicltieningv ſpirit, a-puriſying

and' cleanſing-word, the power-of Godſ t0> his

ſalvationz. it influences- every- faculty of- his

mind, and regulates every action ofz his-life:

to his. mind= it exhibits ſuch vieWsv of- pater

nal love, in every Part of . the plan of rfd-C'TIPÞ

Y , tion,

*:
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tion, and osta ſnperimenfling' PrOvidence, dſ;

recting all things withunenfmg wiſdom, to pro;

mote his 'holineſs here, and his happineſs and;

glory hereafter, that he is continually animated

to the practice of every Chriſtian virtue, and'

flrengthened with patience' to run-the xaee that

is ſet before him. z '

** The 'goſpel then; -conrfidered as a large

comprehenfive plan of redemption, holds forth

bleſſlnxzs ſu-ited to our-'preſent flateanrl neceſſ

ties:' wiſdom to instruct us, mercy, to justify

or pardon. and grace to ſanctify and cleanſe us

from evil; with promiſesaof protection, and

help through the ſnares and difficulties of life.

it operates uþon as in :a Zway that is ſuited to

our ſacu-lties : it enliglttens the underſianding;

awakens the conſcience, ſubdues 'the will, and

regulates the affections; Nor'.are its benefits

'confined to the preſent life, theyextenrl to the

regions of the dead, and expand our viewszto

'the proſpects of acternity. Wiha': a gliorious

'vieW-does the goſpel holdxſorth to '1250le tre

ſſurrection from the dead P Our-Lord hath died',

and riſen again, that hemight be Lord both of

the dead, and oſtrhe living; They that die in the

Lord are still under his protection and' guidance.

Death cannot ſeparate any 'from the love oſ

Christ. * The goſpel therefore in this view lholds

forth bleffings ſuitedvto our neceffiti'es, ascem

prehenſiv'e as our wants, and adapted to our

'state in life and death; and'th'ezzenjoznmnw vof 'a

'glorious and 'happy eternity. Theſe yiews Mr.

Wefley continual-ly held'fo'rth, and .-that with.

ſuch energy and force, as made a lasting im

preffion on the minds oſ thouſands.

V" 6. But I must obſerve further,- that .in ex

plaining the order in which the-bleſſings of the

1 1 ' goſpel

p

\
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goſpel zare promiſed to man, he ſhewed amiſſ'

well instructed in the Oracle-s of God, and well

acquainted with human nature. -

" There is not perhaps grea-ter confuſion it'

any part of the ſystems of religion, or i-n thev

common explanationsgiv'en of the Goſpel. than

in this ; I mean in the order in which the 'bleſſ

ings of the Goſpel are promiſed to us, and its

which we ought to expect them. We must

ſay, that Mr. Welley had an excellent introu

duction to this part of his ministerial office?

he himſelf had entered in at the-right-door.

When a Minister is awakened in his own heart,

'when he is truly ſeniible of his ſin, and want

of a Saviour 3 and comes to God for mercy as a

poor finner, and accepts it as'the free gift Of

God through Jeſus Christ: being ſen'ſihle that

he must be justified, (or pardoned,) by faith',

without the deeds of the law; he is well pre

pared to instruct others; and-to-instruct them

not only in the right way, but alſo in the right

order in which we ought to expect the benefits

of the Goſpel. '. How accurate was Mr. Weſiey

in ſhewing that the first step to be a Christian,

is to repent; that till' the conſcience be awaken

ed to a true ſenſe of the evil of ſin, a man

cannot enter into a state of justification;" it

would totally ſubvert the-'deſign of the Goſpel,

were it poſſible that an unawakened perſon' could

þe justified. The very ſuppoſition ſr-ustrates

every intention of the coming of the- Son of

God ; which was to deliverus from ſin, to re

'concile us to God, and to prepare us for hea_

ven. He carefully and properly distinguiſhed

theſe matters in his preaching and writings:

he contended that the awakening of conſcience

is the zfirst step in experimental religion and

' . I at
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that till' a' man- is convinced of the evil' of

and is- determined to depart from it ;, till he is

convined that there is a beattty in holineſs, and

ſomething truly deſirable in being reconciled to

God ; he is not prepared to receive Christ. - It

would be well iſ all the ministers of the Goſpel

laid this true found'ation of Christian experience;

and did not confound the order in which the'

ſbleſiings of the Goſpel are giv-en to the ſoul',

It has been a- ſingular bleſſing to the body oſ the

Methodists at large, that their miniſters have ſo;

accurately distinguiſhed theſe things, a'nd guard

ed them against error, in a matter that ſo nearly"

feoncerns their peace and their progreſs in*the*

divine life. They-have, by'thcſe distinctions;

'been enabled' tov judge with more certainty of.

Itheir state oſ mind, and to what degree voſ exf

perience they have already attained in-the things

of God: they have beenvenabled to ſee more

vdistindftly and clearly the benefitsoſ the Goſpei

'which are still before them, and have been ani

mated in the purſuit oſ them, by an aſſurance

'of ſucceſs, iſ' they 'perſevere in the wayzwhichs

-God*has appointedi - , '

- " In marking ſordistinctly the order'inuwh'ich

Me experiencethe benefits of the" Goſpel; Mn.

'Weſley, eertainlyſollowed= the example oſ our'

Lord and? his- Apostles. Our- Lord'- lrega-n his>

Spreaching by ſaying, "Repent, for-the kingdom=

oſ heaven is at hand," Mat. iv. 17.. Peten,

preaching to the'Jews-at'Jeruſalem, ſays, "Rd

'pent ye and be-converted," Acts iii.v 19.. Paul'

has made this distinction in- the m'ost pointed

manner : 'I- kepbback nothing, ſays he; that-was

profitable unto you, but have vſhewed you, and

have taught you, publicl-y, and ſromhouſe to

hOUſe it tflstifying bothto . the Jews, and alſo to

, the.
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lthe Greeks, Repentance toward God, and

faith toward our Lord Jeſus Christ,' Acts xx.

20, 21. But he not only followedvthe Scrip

ture in obſerving this order, but alſo reaſon,

and the natural order of things. Does not the

natural order of things require, thata man be

first convinced of his faults, before he can be

reclaimed from them? Must not a man be

conſcious of his condemnation,- before he will

apply to God for pardon? Our progreſs in

Christian experience bears a striking analogy to

our progreſs in any art or ſcience. A man must

first be instructed in the fundamental principles

of an art or ſcience, before he can proceed to

the. higher branches of it. The first step pre

ipares him/for the ſecond, and ſo on through the

whole of his progreſs._ The ſame order is obſer

vable in Christian experience. The first step in

it prepares the mind for the'fecond; and ſo on

till we come to the meaſure of the stature of the

, fulneſs of Christ. In this important article then,

Mr. Weſley has ſpoken according to Scripture,

and agreeably to the nature, and fitneſs of things.

3' The Second important and neceſſary step

in Christian experience, is, Faith in the Lord

Jeſus Christ, ariſing chiefl-y from a Scriptural

view of his priestly office. When the mind is

duly prepared to receive Christ in this character,

pardon is held forth to us in the Goſpel as :a. .

free gift, without money, and without price;

through Christ the atonement for our ſins.

How often did he ſet him forth as Crucified be

fore men's eyes? He ex-hibited him to their

view in his priestly character as the atonement

for the ſins of the World. He often ſhewed

that the atonement which he has made is com

plete 5 that the most vile helpleſs finner who tre

pents,
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ctpents, and turns from his ſins, may come, and

.freely, receive pardon as the gift of God, in and

-through Chriſt; and have free admittance to',

'this throne oſ grace. How gloriouily did he

often explain this truth, and with what good

effect, to, multitudes of his hearers, who were

bleſſed and strengthened under his word, while

Godbore witneſs to the truth of it, and ſealed

its evidence on their hearts.

" In explaining Sanctification, he accurately

distinguiſhed it from Justification, or the pardon

of ſin. Justification admits us into a state of

zgrace and favour with God, into the family of

heaven 5 into a state of fellowſhip with the Fa

.ther, and with his Son Jeſus Christ, and lays

'the foundarion of ſanctiſication or Christian

holineſs, in all its extent; He ſhewed that the

'tendency, and end of our justification, is holi

.'neſs of heart, and holineſs in all manner of con

verſation: that being justified by faith, our re

lation to God is altered ; our ſins are forgiven;v

.we are now become children of God, and heirs

uof all the promiſes of the Goſpel, are' quick

ened and animated with the ſpirit of' it. In

this stage of Christian experience, faith realizes

..the truths of the Goſpel to the mind; it be

comes a practical principle of ſufficient strength,

not only to restrain the paſſions, but to purifY

the heart, to influence every faculty of the ſoul,

.and every action in the life, and to transform the

.man, as a moral agent, 'into the image of God

-\Vhat a glorious view of the Goſpel d-id he

'afford his hearers; and how often did he in

' struct them, that Chriſt, as the living Head Of

vhis church, and acting upon it, i-n and by the

<means pf every part of the Goſpel, is ſufficient

-t.o accompliſh the end of his coming 5 to eigflgge

a.
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the heart, Write his laws upon our minds, and?

mak-e us like himſelf. He urged theſe views of'

the Goſpel, again' and again, and rouſed his

congregations to an ardent purſuit of univerſal-7 .

holineſs and purity. It is true, there has been'

a great clamour raiſed against him on this ſub

ject, becauſe he called his view of ſanctification

by the word * Perfection :' many even of the pro;

feſſors of religion have thought him very abſurd

in this matter. l ſhall only obſerve upon this

head, that, he often explained what he meant

by that term; and, that he did not mean to

differ with any one about a word, though it

be Scriptural. He meant by the word t Per

fection' ſuch a degree of the love of God, and

the love of man; ſuch a degree of the love of

justice, truth, holineſs, and purity, _ as will re

move from the heart every contrary diſpoſition

towards God or man: and that this ſhould be
our state of mind in every fituatiOn, and in i

every circumstance of life. Oh! what a Para

diſe would this earth be, were all Christians

ſanctified in this degree i Can there be a more

amiable picture of thelGoſpel than this ? Is it

irrational, to tell us, that God ſent his'Son into

the world to make us new creatures ? To give

us true views- oſ God and of ourſelves : of his

love, mercy, truth, and goodneſs: 0£ his pro

vidmtial care, and his all-ſufficiency to bleſs us

with every bleſſing in heavenly things in Christ

Jeſus; to give us true view's of life, death, and

eternity, and hereby to'arm us with divine

ſtrength to reſist and overcome the world, the

fleſh and the devil; and to giveus thoſe dif

poſitions of mind which prepare us to worſhip,

' love, reverence, and ſerve God, and to be just,

true, and helpful to one_another in this wiildev

ne s,
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fleſh, as'a preparation for the enjoyment of God, .

and the ſociety oſ heaven ? And is this, I ſay,

to talk irrationally? as one, who is doing an

injury to the world P How raſhly do men judge

and ſpeak, when their paſſions are inflamed l

But candour muſt acknowledge that in this he

excelled, and that, though his doctrine be corr

trary to the lives of the proſeſſors oflreligion in

general, it is' agreeable to the Ora'cles of God,

and to the nature andvfitneſs of things,

'5 There is another point that I mean to con

fider, relative' to his religious opinions, and a

point likewiſe that has been strangely miſunder

stood, and a great outcry raiſed against it: not '

indeed by the bull; of religious people, but by
men oſ abilities, and of learning,v who make"

pretenſions to reaſon and calm diſcuſſion. The

article I mean is this 5 that all the bleſſings of

the Goſpel are to be obtained by faith. He has

toldus expreſsly, that we are ſaved by faith:

he h'as told us alſo, what'he means by ſalvation;

the being put in poſſeffion of the bleſſings of

_ the Goſp'el : the being juffified by the grace of r

God through the redemption that is in Christ ;

the being ſanctified, or made holy in heart, and

holy in all manner, of converſation; he has

taught -us that all theſe things are to be obtained

by ſaith. This has been thought a very irra

tional opinion : but I think it has-been thought '

ſo, very ralhly. T'l-iati-t isiconſonantxwiah the

Scriptures is beyond a' doubt ; we can hardly

Open our Testament in any part, but .we' find

zthis doctrine taught: w.e*can hardly. reade

Chapter in St. Paul'suEpistles bnt we- find it inl
culcated again and again. A'nſid I apprehend it

will bear the test of reaſon alſo, and be found,

upon the ſirictest enquiry, to'be'ogreeable to

, - our
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our state and condition in this life. Is it unrea.

ſonable,,forinstaznce, that we theuld believe in

God? That we ſhould believe in him who

made us, who upholds us, and who governe

all things; in him, who conducts the whole

machine of nature in all rits vast extent, and in"

all its complicated operations; who compre

hends every thing as it'were in one graſp, in

whom all things live, And move, and have their

being? Is it unreaſonahle that a poor mortal

who knows not what is just coming upon him,

not even what ſhall happen to him the next

moment, ſhould trust in God? That he ſhould

confide in the goodneſs and providence of him,

who ſees all things at one view, past, preſent,

and to come ; and who ſees man at one glance,

in everyperiod of his exiſience, with every ſur

ronnding circumstance? Must not every rea

ſonable, man allow that this is agreeableA-o the

nature of God, and the state. oſ man? _

" The goſpel promiſeth to us a state of in.

terconrſe and fellowſhip with God, in the pre.

ſent enjoyment of ſpiritual bleſſings in Christ

Jeſus. Faith is made. a neceſſary condition of -

entering into this state of intercourſe and enjoy

ment. In this, God has dealt with us in a way

ſuitable to our faculties, and our ſtate oſ inter-i

courſe with one another. For we can have no

kind of connection with each other, without

faith: all must acknowledge that faith is the

bond of human ſociety, Can we tranſact any

kind of buſineſs without it? It is evident that

we cannot. We can have no enjoyment of the

things oſthis life without an act: Of_-ſaith Pre-_

ceding it. All our expectations and future proſ.

pects in liſe are founded on faith. We find,

lupon examination, that in every branch of bufi.

Z neſs,
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neſs, inevery ſocial intercourſe, we must first

believe, and act from faith, and then we ob

tain the thing we expected, provided our faith

be rightly placed. We cannot engage a ſervant,

without ſaith in him. A merchant, cannot

tranſact buſineſs with any one, without first

having faith in the perſon with whom he tranſ

acts that buſineſss When the huſbandman

ploughshis land, and ſows his ſeed, faith is the

principle from which he*acts. Unleſs then we

act from faith, we can have no fellowſhip

with one another, nor enjoy the comforts of

life. And 'we may further obſerve, that if the

mind be ſufficiently furniſhed with knowledge

and prudence, our ſucceſs will be in proportion

to the degree of our faith, and the exertions that

are made in conſequence of it. This great

man then, ſhewed himſelf well acquainted

both with Scripture, and human nature, in ex

plaining this important article of Christian ex

perience. -
U It would be eaſy to ſhew at largeſſhow

faith operates on the mind in every step of

Christian experience. In repentance, the first*

step towards the Christian life, a man must be

lieve that there is a God, who is holy, just, and

good : he must believe the Word of God 3 that

* there is ajudgment to come,when every thought

and action, will be examined,- and when the

wicked will be condemned to puniſhment, and

the righteous will inherit eternal life. He'must

believe alſo that God is merciful, and pardon

may be obtained' through Jeſus Christ; for a

view of the holineſs of God, and of his own

ſinfulneſs, Would, without this, produce de

ſpair, which is not goſpel repentance. When, _

by the grace of God, theſe things are impreſſed

- upon
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Upon the mind of a man, with full conviction

of their truth, they awaken his conſcience, and

excite him to attention and ſelf-examination,

and gradually prepare him to receive Christ in

his mediatorial character. -

** With reſpect to pardon, when the mind is

rightly prepared for it, the goſpel has made

faith the expreſs condition of it. How ably

did Mr. Weſley establiſh this truth, and defend

it against all oppoſitionl Pardon of ſin is ob

tained for us by the blood of Christ, it is pro

miſed to us by the Word of God z but it must

be received by faith; we must believe in the

word of promiſe, in order to receive it. And

he that believeth is justified : he is justified now,

the moment he receives Christ as his Mediator,

his Saviour, his Atonement. His faith is counted

to him for righteouſneſs, it gives him a title to

the promiſe of pardon, and to the bleſſings con

nected with it.' ', -

_" If we examine further how-faith purifies

the heart, we ſhall find that there is nothing ir

rational in the doctrine. There is nothing bet

ter adapted to remove every evil from the hu

man heart than faith in Christ; there is nothing

more efficacious, as a mean to preſerve us from

evil through life, than faith rightly explained

and rightly exerciſed. Faith, as it unites us to

Christ our living head, gives us a principle of

divine life 3 we begin to live unto God, from a

principle of love in the heart; to live a life that

is given by him who is the reſurrection and the

life, and who raiſeth the ſoul to an union with

God. When this has taken place, old things

are done away, all things are become new : th'

views, the purpoſes, and the affections of the

man are changed: he no longer acts from the

, Z 2 ſame
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fame motives, nor by- the ſame rule as before g

a new principle of action isformed' in'his heart;

which directly leads to holineſs and: to God.

" Faith, as a practicall principle, is called by'

St. Paul, * the ſubstance of things hoped for,

and the evidence ofi things not ſeen.' It gives

the things hoped for a preſent ſubſistence in the

mind, in' that degree which is ſuited to our pre

ſent sta'te. It is' the evidence of things not

ſeen : it realizes the truths of the Goſpel to the

mind, and enables it to vi'ewthem"with as

much certainty as we have of the existence of

corporeal objects, when-ws' feel their influence

on our. ſenſes. A man who acts under the in."

fluence of this faith, who has Goſpel truths
full in his view, with all thev certainty that his

ſenſes can give him of the' existence of external

objects, will undoubtedly find' his heart powers'

_ fully affected by them. This ſaith will work by

love, it will puriſy the heart 'from every thing

contrary to the mind that was in Christ. It will

enable him to acknowledge God in- all his ways,

to ſet him continually before his eyes, to live;

as in his preſence', with- a view to his glory,

and refigned to his' will, Let us instance in-one

thing only at preſent. Suppoſe a= man believe

that there is a PnovidenCe which ſuperin-tends

human. affairs: if he be aſſured- that Divine'

Love can intend nothing but good in eVery

thing that happens to >hirn,'and that Infinite

Wiſdom cannot err in adapting the means' to:

the end intended: if he be' as fully aſſured ofi

theſe truths as he is- of the existence' of the

things which he ſees or hears; will not this

faithtlead him' to a reverential fear of God, and

a perfect'reſignation t0> his willl in every occur.

rence of life? It 'appearsvto me certain, that

7 lt
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it will, and alſo that it will make him cautious'

in his conduct, and attentive to every part of

his duty. He will be anxiouſly careful for no

thing, but living under a deep ſenſe oſ the

Divine Preſence and Care, his mind will be

kept in perfect peace becauſe it is flayed upon

God. In this then, Mr. Wefley appears to

have ſpoken agreeably to Scripture and Reaſon.

"10. Led' us now take notice of his no.

tions oſ the univerſality of the Goſpel bleſſings.'

Here he ſhone with peculiar lustre; here he

did honour to God, and the Divine Attributes.

He maintained that God, is a God of love,

not to a part of his creatures only, but

to all; that He, who is the Father oſ all,

who made all, who ſtands in the ſame relatiors

to all his creatures; loves' them all: thathe

loved the world, and gave his Son a ranſom for.

all without distinction of perſons ; that there is

no reſpect of perſons with God. This is anI

amiable character of the Deity. It always ap

peared tohim, that to repreſent God as partial,

as confining his love to a few, was unworthy

our notions oſ the Deity. He therefore reprc

ſented the Goſpel in the most glorious and ex

tenſive point- of view. He maintained that Christ

died for all men ; that he is to be offered to all -,

that all are to be invited to come to him z anw

that whoſoever comes, in the way which God '

has appointed, may partake of his bleſſings. He

maintained, That ſufficient grace is given to

all, in that way and manner which is best adapted

to influence the mind. And may we not appeal

to every man's experience for the truth of this r

How often did he appeal to the conſciences of

.men P-Have not our hearts reproved us? Have

'we not at times trembled for our ſins? Nay,

Z 3 * have
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have we not done' more' than this ; have wemt'i

been aſhamed of ourſelves? Have we not detested

out own conduct in ſecret, when none has ſeen

us but God, and none has been privy to our

actions but our- own heart? Whence did

this ariſe? Certainly not from man but from

God. It is an evidence that there is ſalva

tion for thee, O man, who art in this state;

God is not willing that thou ſhouldest periſh;

he is call-ing thee, inviting' thee, to tum from'

thy ſins, and turn to God.-He thus ſtated

the truths of the Goſpel with convincing evi

dence to the candid mind, which is open to the'

conviction of truth. And herein he ſpoke ac

cording to the Scriptures." The expreſſions of

Scripture are poſitive in favour of this doctrine:

there are paſſages which ſo poſitively declare it,

that it is impoſſible to give any other construe;

tion to them without the greateſt violence: but

there is not a ſingle paſſage in the New Testa

ment, which ſeems to favour the doctrine that

Christ died for a part of mankind only, which

will not eaſily admit of a different construction.

. " It is true, he raiſed ſome enemies by

this doctrine. He was called' an Arminian -, and

perhaps many who have uſed the term have an

nexed an idea to it by nomea-ns just. How

often did he wiſh, and it is devoutly to be wiſh

ed by all the friends of true religion, that the
names of Calvinist and Arminſiian were buried

in oblivion ; they have only tended to keep up

flrife and diſcord, amongst thoſe who ought

to love one another as brethren, however they

may have differed on ſome points of doctrine.

But ſome have ſuppoſed that to be an Arminian

is to maintain ſalvation by works: that it is to

degrade Christ t to throw the lnstre of redemp

. tion
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tion by Christ into a cloud at any rate, if hiſ'i

to overturn it. Was this the caſe with Mr.z

westey P Did he not preach free grace as much

as any Calvinist? Did he not aſſert that pardon is'

the free gift of God, without money and without

price i Did he not aſſert that repentance itſelf

only prepares the heart to receive the giſt of God?

that it does not give any kind of merit to the man'

that experiences it? How often did he declare

that the best works any man can perform need

atonement l So far was he from putting works'

in the place of the blood of Christ, that he only

gave them, theirjust value; he placed them in

the Order of Christian experience where the '

Goſpel places them : where we ought all t'd

place them; as the fruits oſ a living, operative

faith,- and as the meaſure of our future reward 5

for every man/will be rewarded, not for his=

works, but according to the meaſure of them:

This is undoubtedly a Scriptural repreſentation

of this matter, and it would be well if alh

Christians were to attend to this distinction more

than they do. It is to be feared that ſome may'

have cried out against works, not from the

best motives, but from ſome- inclination to

relax in holineſs. The way in which ſome have

preached ſaith, has done no honour to the Goſ-'

pel; and may probably have encouraged ſome

perſons to pay leſs attention to Christian duties

than they ought to do. But we must ſay of

him, that while h'e inſisted on good works, as

the neceſſary fruits of faith, he gaVe the whole

glory of ſalvation to God from first to last; not

only in the general plan of it, but in the order

of communicating the benefits oſ Christ to the *

mind. He believed that man would never turn

to God, if God did not begin the work: nay;

how
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howoſtendid he ſa'y, that the first approaches

of grace to the mind are irrcſistible; what I'

mean is, that a man cannot avoid being con

vinced that he is a finner; that God by various

means awakens his conſcience; and, whether the

man will or no, theſe convictions approach him.

Here it is plain, he gave all the glory of the

work of ſalvation in the heart, to the grace OF

God, and aſcribed no merit to works. He tells us,

however, that in proportion as we improve the

grace given, we ſhall have more, and be- re

warded according to our works, with grace here,

as well as glory hereafter.

" 11. There is one ſubject more, which,

though it be ofrthe utmost importance in re;

ligion, I must touch upon as briefly as poſſible.

Theſubject which I mean is ' Christian Experi-y

ence.' lt is well known that this able Minister

of the Goſpel, together with his brother Charles,

and the Rev. Mr. Whiteficld, have been the

principal instruments in the hands of God,

of diffufing the knowledge of this important

article of the Christian religion, amongst the

built of the people of this country. Conſidered'

in this view only, they have been a bleſſing to

every claſs and order of men. For though all

have not believed their report, yet many have

believcd it, in every station of life, and borne a

happy testimony to the truth of it. How ably

did he illustrate and defend this part of Chriſ.

tianity l Many indeed have ſuppoſed that what

we callExperience, is mere imagination: thatit is

nothing more than the working up of our minds

into a fancy of'ſomething which can have no

foundation in-truth or reaſon. This has been

the general opinion of. what the Methodists call:

Experience, and hence has ariſen the charge of."

' - ' enthuſiaſm.
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enthuſiaſm. But' certainly Christian Experience

is ſomething real and not imaginary: certainly

it rests upon as ſolid azfoundation as the evi-a

dence of our external'ſenſes. We have no.

more reaſon to doubt the reality of our expcri-v

ence, when it is Scriptural, than we have to

doubt of the existence of aſſobject which we

ſee With our eyes, or of a' ſoundwhich we hear,

when theſe organs are in- the most ſound and

healthy state. But let us enquire what Chriſ

tian prerience is, and. what degree of: certainty

there is in it. t '

" Christian Experience is the preſent poſſeſſiou

Of_thc benefits of'the Goſpel which. relate to

this life, and which prepareus' for the enjqu

ment of God in- glory. Iſ we uſe the word in

the most extenfive ſenſe, ſo as to include the

preparation of the mind to receive Christ in- his

mediatorial character, it will imply repentance

towards God, faith in the Lord Jeſus Christ,

and the fruits of the Spirit, ſo admirably de.

ſcribed by St. Paul; love joy, peace, long-ſuf

fering, gentleneſs, goodneſs, fidelity, meekneſs,

and temperance, Gal. v. 22, 23, with-all the

privileges of the Christian state i'CTC.' In the

Goſpel we are commanded to repent, and tum

to God; to believe in the Lord Jeſus'-' Christ,

and to be filled with the fruits of the Spirit;

The Goſpel' promiſes every neceſſary aid and

affistance to put us in poſſeffion of theſe benefits;

and we read alſoin the New Testament of.

many perſons who profeſſed to have experience

of theſe things. If indeed the Goſpel be a-fa

Ble, then' the things it ſpeaks of, and the pro;

miſes ' it makes, ſignify nothing' real, they are

Purely imaginary, and to profeſs any experience

et' them must be delu-ſiom But, as we have(inn

' ' ' -' mo
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most certain evidence that the Goſpel is of God;

that it gives a true account of what God has

done, and is now doing, for the ſalvation of

men, and of the means by which he is accom

pliſhing this great purpoſe, the promiſes, it gives

us muſt ſignify ſomething real, and they mustk

be as certain as the existence, and truth of God

himſelf. It is certain then, that we may ex

perience the bleffings it promiſes to us, if we

ſeek them in the way which God has appointed.

" If we enquire into the evidence Which a man

has that he does experience the things we here

ſpeak of, we ſhall find that it is of the strongest

kind poſſible. If a man's understanding be en

lightened with Goſpel truths; if his conſcience

be awakened to decide justly on his motives and

actions, as they relate to Godand his lavq; if

in conſequence of this, he turn from-his ſins,

and is humbled, abaſed and aſhamed before God

for them, and prays for mercy: how is it poſ

ſible ſor ſuch a change as this is, to take place,
in the dictates of his conſcience, and in thev

Opinion he has had of himſelf, and he not know

it ? The very ſuppoſition is abſurd ; he must

be as conſcious of it as he is of his own exiſt

cnce, or of any thing that happens to him. In
like manner, when a perſon in the state I haveſſ

now deſcribed, is enabled to believe in Jeſus

Christ to the ſaving of his ſoul; to rely fully

upon him for pardon and acceptance with God -,

muſt not ſuch a perſon be conſcious 'of this act

of his mind, and the change in his views of

God, and in the feelings of his mind that are.

ſubſequent to it? Will he not be as conſcious

and certain (of theſe things as he is of an object

which he ſees before him, -0r oſ the pleaſure or

pain he feels i If he that beliereth be fillpd with

ove,
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love, joy, peace, and the other fruits of the Spirit

just mentioned, must he not be certain of this P

Our internal conſciouſneſs carriesxthe ſame con.

viction of reality with it, as our external ſenſes',

Would it not appear exceedingly abſurd to you,

if you heard a perſon ſay, in the common affairs

of life, that he loved an object dearly, but that

he was not conſcious ofrany love ? That he

rejoiced exceedingly in a thing, but he did not

feel any joy? It is just the ſame in Christian

experience. If from proper views of the Goſſi

pel, vand faith in Christ, I feel peace, I cannot

be ignorant of it ; iſ I look up to God through

Jeſus Christ with holy confidence and feel plea.

ſure and delight, Imust be conſcious and cer. -

tain of it.

U Christian Experience then, as the Ren

l\-'Ir. Welley long explained it, has certainty in

it : if a man has it, he cannot be ignorant of it.

But I must ſay, that thoſe who have it not, can

not form a just conception of it. How is it

poſſible for any man who has, not felt the peace

of God, to form a just notion of it? Its evi

dence stands on the ſame ground as the evidence

of our external ſenſes. .For if a man had neven -

ſeen colours, he could not form any 'trUe idea of

them ; if a man had never felt pain or pleaſure,

he could not be taught to understand what they

are, however perfect his rational faculties might

be; he must feel them to know them. So it is

with Christian experience, you must enter into

it, and feel it, and then you will know what it

is 5/ and as' eaſily distinguiſh it from the feelings

or conſciouſneſs ariſing from other things, as

you distinguiſh ſeeing from hearing, or the

touch front ſmell." ' * -i .ſi .

SECTION ſſ '

ſſþhiþ 7 -\.ſiih r \**'
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SECTION ſſX_I.

'be Step: taken to improve ib' From/ner: in

. knowledge '.--Of their tyffulwst, and the further

- ſPreadaf Religion. *

MR. VVesLEY's great love of exactneſs and

order, was abunda itly gratified by the establiſh

'ment of the diſcipline above deſcribed ;--+the_
ſſformation of Circuits, and the introduction of

the annual Canflrences. In every place, where,

he, or the Preachers in connexion with him

laboured; the ſame rules were obſerved in form

ing and governing the Societies. From this

time, therefore, the work of reformation wem:v

forward with regularity and ſameneſs, ſo that it

will not be neceſſary to proceed further in the

regular history of its progreſs. It will be ſuffi

cient to obſerve a ſew particulars reſpecting it,

which appear most worthy of notice.

_ Although Mr. Weſley had now got many

Astistants, yet he continued his own labours with

the ſame zeal and diligence, through the most

distant parts of the kingdom. The Preachers

alſo were fig/lant inſecſſm, and out tffſeaſon. Me

Ythodiſm therefore ſpread rapidly on every fide 5

the Societies flouriſhed. and the people increaſed

in number, and in the knowledge; and' love

(of the truth. It is true, the Lay-Preachers, at

this period, were not, in general, of that claſs

- Lot' men that have been favoured with opportu

nities of improving their minds by an early

education, or much reading. The knowledge

* *0ſ many oſ-them extended not beyond the firfl

principles of Religion, and the practical con

' * ſequences,
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ſequences, deducible from them ; Repentizme to.

ward God, faith in our Lard Jeſus Christ, and

the fruits that follow, righteouſheſr, and peace;

andjoy in the Holy Gljgst. Theſe were the ſub

jects of their daily diſcourſes, in which there

was little variety. But ſuch was the low state of

religious knowledge among the people, that they

were not then prepared for any thing higher.

It was abſolutely neceſſary to make them well

acquainted with first principles, and to give theſe

principles a practical influence 'on the heart and

life', before they were led any further. In theſe

circumstances, the limited knowledge of the

Preachers was ſo far from being an incon

venience, that it was an unſpeakable advantage;

as it neceſſarily confined them, to thoſe funda

mental points of fflperimental and 'practical

Religion, which were best adapted to the state of
the people. - ct ſi

Preachers of education and diverſified know

ledge, ſeldom dwell ſufficiently, in their ſer

mons,- on theſe important points; and hence

the Lay-Preachers were far more ſucceſsful in'

awakening ſinners to a ſenſe of their dangerous

state, and in bringing them to _a ſaving know

ledge of C/Jrffl, than other Preachers-ofmuch

more cultivated minds. To enforce the neceſſity

of repentance, and of ſeeking ſalvation by grace

alone through a Red-center, the Preacher 'would

often draw a'picture oſ human nature in ſuch

strong and natural colours, that every one who

heard himſaw his own likeneſs in it," and was

cready to ſay, " he hath ſhewed me all i that was

in my heart." The effect was ſurpriſing. The

people found themſelves, under-'every diſcourſe,

emerging out of the thickeſt darkneſs into a

region of light. 'The blaze being ſuddenly

- 2 A' . poured
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poured in upon them, gave exquiſite pain at

first; but ſoon ſhewed them the way to peace

and conſolation. - \ A v

. Mr. Weſley foreſaw, however, that as know

ledge was incſeaſed among the people, it ought

to be increaſed in the ſame, or even in a greater

proportion among the Preachers, otherwiſe they

' would become leſs uſeful, and in the end be

deſpiſed. He therefore began to think of a

collection of ſuch books in the Engliſh language,

as might forward their improvement, in treat

ing on the various branches of practical divinity,

and might alſo instruct and edify the people.

And being conſcious, perhaps, that the plan of

his own education, and the prejudices he had

early imbibed against the non-conformists of the

last century, had ſhut him out from the know

ledge of many writings, which poffibly might he

very uſeful on this occaſion, he applied to Dr.

Doddridge, with whom he had a friendly cor

reſpondence, for a list of ſuch books as he

might think proper for the improvement of

young Preachers. After ſome delay, ariling from

the Doctor's want of leiſure, he received ſuch a

list, and ſoon after formed the deſign of pub

liſhing his Christian Library. To form this, he

ſelected and abridged the works of the wiſest,

and most pious men that have lived 'ſince the
days of the Apoſtles. ſiHe began with the Epiſ

tiles,and other writings of the Apostolic Fathers,

Ignatius, Polycarp, Clemens Romanus, &c.

He waded thro®- a prodigious number of books

on practical and experimental religion, in regu

lar ſuccellion according to the times when they

were written : and at length completed a work

of fifty volumes. When we conſider that' he

reduced many folios and quartos to a pocket

* ' volume;
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volume : that he did this in the midst of labour,

which many would think in itſelf ſufficient to

wear out the most robust of mankind : that he
abridſiged ſome of thoſe volumes on horſeback,

and others at inns, or houſes, where he flayed

but a few days or hours, how astoniſhing will

his industry and perſeverance appear ! -

To give his Preachefk, and people an idea

of the wiſdom and goodneſs of God, manifested
in the viſible creation, he compiled a Systctem of

Natural Philoſophy. In this he compriſed what

is known with any certainty, or is likely to pro

fit thoſe who have pleaſure in the works ofGod:

who conſider, ,

f' Theſe, as they change, Almighty Father!

theſe ,

Are but the varied God l"

And his labour was not lost. 'Even the learned

have admired this performance, as an uſefu-l \

and edifying compendium. Mr.Welley received

letters highly expreſiive of ſatisfaction, from

ſome of the first names in Oxford, to whom he

had preſented it.

From the ſame motive he compiled his

historical works. He had not time to be origin

nal in theſe productions. He therefore'choſe the

best he could find, Civil, and Eccleſiastical ; and

abridged, added, or altered, as he believed the

truth required, and to ſuit the convenience a:

the purchaſer: his chief aim- being to ſprea

religious and uſeful knowledge amongthe poor

or middling claſs of men.

To unbend the mind, and innocently amuſe

it, he recommended the most excellent Poems,

and ſome other writings in the Engliſh lan

guage: and publiſhed acollectionof the former

2 A a , . in i
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in three volumes. With the ſame deſign he

abridged that much esteemed production, The

Fool of Quality, by the late Mr. Brooke. He

much admired this work, conſidered_.in the view

mentioned above; as tending not only to en

tertain, but alſo to ſoften and amend the heart,

and open every avenue to pity and benevolence.

His controverfial pieces he wrote as need

required. First, to preſſ-rue thoſe who were in

danger of being ſeduced from the plain religion

of the Bible: and, ſecondly, if poſſible, to

recover thoſe who had fallen into the ſnare. The

chief of theſe is his Treatiſe on Original Sin,

in anſwer to the late Dr. Taylorof Norwich,

the most ſubtle, refined, plauſible Socinian of

the preſent age: and whoſe writings gained the

more credit, as he was a man of ſobriety and

and benevolence.- The Doctor never could be

prevailed on to anſwer Mr. VVefiey, as he had

done his other opponents. Whether he was

convinced or- not, it is certain his esteem was

gained; and he ever ſpoke of Mr. VVeſley in

terms of the highest reſpect.

Many of thoſe who wrote against Mr. YVeſ

ley were far from being reſpectable: and ſome

of them were destitute, either of ability or in

formation. Some of his friends have regretted,

that he would condeſcend to bestow an anſwer

upon them. But though theſe writers knew

neither the man they vilified, nor the ſubject

they treated, yet they generallymade a fierce

attack, however clumſy, on ſome part of what

he esteemed the truth of God. To this they

zwere indebted for an anſwer. And many who

.never ſaw the publications of theſe gentlemen,

have. been edified by his replies ; 'he truth ap

zpearing to them in a still stronger light than ever

before. _ "I

t
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It was in thoſe pieces that his couſin-nimate'

ſkill in argument appeared with ſuch advantage.

He needed not tocomplain concerning any of

his opponents,

" Qua temam vu-Itum mutantem Prefect ma'a i "*

He could bind the ſubtlest of them. He per.

ceived in a- moment when they departed from

the question, ſhifted the terms, or uſed any',

fallacy. And asvhe was attacked from every

quarter, there is ſcarce- any point of divinity,

which he has not illustrated and confirmed in;

thoſe occaſional publications. . -

But bis principal deſire. was that his Preachers

and people ſhould study the Holy Scriptures,

and accordingly,with a viejw to affist them there

i-n, he had long purpoſed'to write ſhort Notes

art/the New Testam'ent. But, through his

great and inceſſant labours in-Travelling, Preach

ing, fupcrintending the Societies, and writing

letters to his numerous correſpondents, he could.

never find/time to begin this neceſſary work,

till the year 1753; when he was'attacked with

a confumptive diſorder, which brought him to

the gates of death. After struggling ſome time

against it, he retired to Lewilham, near Lon-r

don, for the benefitof air and. gentle exerciſe.

From hence he removed to. the Hot-Wells,

where it pleaſed God, in. anſwer to the prayers

of thouſands, to renew his ſtrength, and tOi

enable him again to declare his truthe This he

did, at first, to a few perſons at his apartments

in the evening; the Lord thu-s preparing him

for his uſual labours, to which he ſoon returneda

He was confined, however, upon the whole,

' How ſhall 1 hold onev who is continually-changing his.

ſhape? "

2 A 3 about
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about four months, and employed a part'ot"

this time in writing the above mentioned Notes,

'ſ I_n0w, ſays he, can neither travel nor preach ;

but bleſſed be God, I can still read, write, and

think : O ! that it may be to his glory."

As he avows in his Preſace, that he took

Bengelius for his model, in writing theſe notes,

we cannot be ſurprized that most oſ them are

conciſely explanatory. Thoſe who have read

the Gnomon of Bengelius, and eſpecially his

Preſace to the Latin- edition, need- not be in

formed, with what a degree of abhorrence that

learned man ſpeaks of long Comments, as tend

ing to draw off the reader's attention from the

Scripture itſelf; or as leading him to magnify

ſome arts of it, to the neglect or lightly esteem
ing of.P other parts, equally given by the Divine

Author for our profit. How exactly did theſe

two great men agree inſentiment ! .

Some time after the publica-tion of his New.

Testament, he was strongly ſolicited to write

a-Comment on the Old- Testament alſo. But

his various labours rendered. this impoſſible.

He at length ſo vfar complied with importunity,

as to ſelect and abridge the Corbments of thoſe

writers who are most highly esteemed, particu

larly Henry and Poolez. leaving out what he

thought needleſs, or inconſistent with truth, and.

adding what- he conceived neceſſary to perfect

the ſenſe, or make it conduce more directly to

the ſpiritual profit of the reader. Thoſe who

can reliſh the Holy Scriptures in their own naked

majesty, have uſed this help with thankfulneſs.

.. His Sermons have already been mentioned.

Of his deſign in writing them, as well as of

his method of investigating truth in general, he

has given us the following striking account in._his_

Preface. - '
k .

ſ' I deſign
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, z" I. deſign plain truth for plain people. There-i

fore of ſet purpoſe I abstain from all nice and

philoſophical ſpeculat'rons, from all perplexed

and intricate reaſonings ; and as far as poſſible,

from even the ſhew of learning, unleſs in ſome

times citing the original Scripture: Nothing ap

pears here in an elaborate, elegant, or rhetorical

dreſs. I mention this, that curious readers may _

ſpare themſelves the labour of ſeeking for what

they will not find. , *

U My deſign is, in ſome ſenſe, to forget all

that I have ever read in my life. I mean to

ſpeak, in the general, as if I had never read one

author, ancient' or modern, (always excepting

the inſpired) I am perſuaded, that, on the one

. hand, this may be a means of enabling me more

clearly to expreſs the ſentiments of myheart,

while I fimply follow the chain of my own

thoughts, without entangling myſelf with thoſe

'of other, men; and that; on the other, I ſhall

come with fewer weights upon my'mind, with

leſs of prejudice and prepoſſeſiion, either to

. ſearch for myſelf, or to deliver to others, the

naked truths of the goſpel. -

" To candid'reaſonable men, I. am notafraid

o layvopen what have been the inmost thoughts

of my heart. I have thought, I am avcreature

of a day, paſſing thro' life, as an arrow throa'

the air. l am a ſpirit come from God, and re

turning to God r Just hovering over thegreat

gulph ; till a few moments hence, Iam no more

ſeen ; I drop into an unchangeable eternity l I

want to know one thing,.the way to heaven:

Howto land ſafeon that happyſhore; God him

ſelf has condeſcended to teach the wayzzl ſon-this

very end he came from heaven. He hath written

it do avn in a book. 'O give me that' book l At

3 ' any
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any price, give me the book of God l I'haVe

it: Here is knowledge enough for me. Let

me be Homa um'u: librz'. 4' Here then Iam, far

from the buſy ways of men. I ſi-t down alone :

Only God is here. In his preſence, Iopen, I

read his book ;*. for this end, to find the way to

heaven. Is there a doubt concerning the mean

ing of what I read? Does any thing appear!

dark or intricate? I lift up*my heart to the

Father of Lights. * Lord, is it not thy word,

._{f any man lack wi/Hamhlet him aſk' it of God?

Thou givest liberally, and upbraidest not. Thou

hast ſaid, Ilf any In willing fa do thy will, be

ſhall know. am willing to do: Let me know thy

will] I thenſearch after and conſider parallel paſ

ſages of Scripture, camfflaringſþiritual things. with?

ſpiritual. i meditate thereon, with all the arten.

tion and earnestnefs of which my mind is capa

ble. If any doubt still remains, I conſull: thofie

who are experienced in- the things of God: and'

then the writings whereby, being dead. they ye:

ſpeak. And what I thus learn, that I teach."

After. ſuch an account as this, to conſider:

his ſermons according to the uſual- made of cri*

ticiſm, 'would be unfair. They 'fully anſwer

'the expectation, which the pious and ſenfible

reader is led to form. by this exordium. His

first four volumes in- particular givev us a view off
(what St. Paul call-s, mx amhoyw' m weren-'SJſſ The

malogy of Faith. They are. written with great

energy; and, as much as poffible, in the very

þ 'words of the inſpired writers. He was ſul-i-y of. '

Luther's mind, whodeclared, that divinity was'

nothing elſe, than a grammar of the language

of. the Holy Ghost.

* A man of one book.

His
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. His other ſermons were written occaſionally;

The last four volumes, (which he wrote for his

Magazine,) have been much admired, even by

thoſe who were not mucli- diſpoſed to reliſh 'his

doctrines in general. They certainly contain

abundance of information z and are written not

only with his uſual strength, but with more than
'uſual elegance. A _

. His Appeals have been repeatedly mentioned.

Apologies they would have been called in the

ancient church, and are indeed mg/ierly produc

tiom'. They were written in the fulneſs of his

heart; while beholding t/Je world lying in the

wicked me, be wept over it. One may almost'

venture to aſſert, that no unprejudiced perſon

can read them, without feeling their force, and

acknowledging their justneſs. It is certain they

have convinced many perſons who were deeply

prejudiced ; and thoſe too oſ conſiderable learn

ing. It has been remarked, that thoſe who

truly preach the Goſpel, do it with a flaming

tongue. I may make a ſimilar remark reſpecting

theſe Appeals. The flame', the power, and yet

the ſobriety of love, are highly manifest in them.

I cannot but earnestly recommend them to all,

who deſire to know 'what ſpirit be was of,

while contending against almost the whole world;

and whether it really was for the truth of God

he ſo contended. _

About fourteen years before his death, he

began to publiih a periodical work, which he

called the Arminian Magazine, as he deſigned

to inſert therein extracts and original treatiſes

on Univerſal Redemption. Many oſtheſe are

of great value; and were written by- men of

great eruditioa. In this work. he reprinted an

' Original

'

\
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Original Tract of his own, entitled, ' Pre

destination Calmly conſidered' Concerning

this piece, a VVriter of hdr. Westey's Life, who

cannot be ſuſpected of partiality, has obſerved,

' It is a model of controverſy; clear, and cogent;

conciſe and argumentative; and the' more con

vincing, becauſe the ſpirit in which it is written

is as amiable, as the reaſoning is unanſwerable.

Perhaps there is not in the Engliſh language, a

treatiſe which contains in ſo ſmall a compaſs, ſo

full and masterly a retutation dſ the principle he

oppoſes.'

This publication has, upon the whole, been

very profitable to its numerous readers. It

is a Christian Library in itſelf, containing Con

troverſial, Doctrinal, and Experimental Divinity,

in proſe and verſe, animated by accounts of the

Triumphant Deaths of many holy, perſons.

Natural Philoſophy, and remarkable Anecdotcs

from History and Travels, have alſo a place

therein. In compilations of this' nature, it

could hardly be expected that nothing trifling

ſhould ever appear. Some things of this kind

have been acknowledged : and it is hoped more

abundant care will be taken, that this publication

ſhall not again be thus leſſened in its real value.

What has been ſaid of Mr. Wefley's deſign

in writin , may alſo be ſaid of his stile. His'

conciſenc s, which-has been often remarked, did

not ariſe from his abhorring circumlocution as

a writer oniy, but alſo as a rhri z'an. He has

often' ſaid, that he. made a conſcience of uſing

no more words on an ſubject than were strictly

neceſſary. Perhaps' ometimes on this account,

he might complain with Horace.

brevis eſſe laboro,

Obſcurus fio.
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&rit-ing to be'conciſe, I become abſcur'. But this

Was rarely the caſe. His perſpicuity is as re*

markable as the inanlineſs of his stile.

His original works have great force and

energy. This; probably aroſe, in a good de

gree, ft'om a circumstance not generally known.'

He never ſet himſelf to conſider a ſubject, before

the' neceſſity ofhis treating upon it first appeared.

Even then, he never wr0te a line, till his mind

was fully impreſſed with the nature and impor

tance of it. He has ſaid on one of thoſe occa

ſions, as Job, ' Now, if I'hold my tongue, I

ſhall give up the Ghost l' And he might have

often ſaid the ſame. His ideas came thus warm,

both from the head and the heart. His ſoul was

in the ſubject: and hence the indelible impreſ

ſions often made upon the minds of the readers.

" On the 24th of June, 1748, he opened his

large ſchool at Kingſwood. He had long before

built a ſmall one for the children of the colliers,

x-hich still exists. The last was intended for the

children of our principal friends, that they might

receive a complete education in the languages

and ſciences, without endangering their morals

in the great ſchools, where'vice is ſo prevalent.

In time, many of the Preachers married and

had families. Their little pittance was not ſuſ

ficient to enable them to ſupport'their children

at ſchool. The uninterrupted duties of the

itinerant life would not permit the father to give' '
his ſon the neceſſary education he'reqtſiiired; and it *

is well known howimpoſſible it is, in the general,

for a mother to instruct, or even to govern, a

ſon after a given age, eſpecially during the ab

ſence of the father. On theſe conſiderations,

after a few years, the ſchool was appropriated to

' t

. 'r"'7'7 . "
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the education of the Preachers' ſons. Theſe
are instructed, boarded, and clothed: And the ſſ

charity is-ſupported by an annual collection made '

in all the chapels belonging to the Societies in

theſe kingdoms. The collection is now ſo in

creaſed, that a few ſmall ſutns out of it are al*

lowed towards the education of Preache'rs'

daughters. Mr. Wefley drew up a ſet of rules

for, this ſchool, which have been highly admired

bysmost that have ſeen them. '

Þ/JWJ-JJ-N

S ECTION XII.

Of the reaſhn why Lay-Prearbtrs 'were employed

as' ltz'nerants, and their stationsfiieguently 'changu

ed ; and, aſ M'. Uſe/leſs endeavours to eſfabliſh

a union and cut-operation with tbe pious _C/ergy
of t/Je, Establzctſhed Church.

THE doctrines of the Bible, of the Reſou

mation, and of the Church of England, were_

now i preached in almost every part of the land._ v

Preſent ſalvation by grace, thro' ſaith, and uni- .
vctſalct'obedience, as the fruit thereof, urged onw

the conſciences_of men, cauſed practical Chriſ

tinnity again to revive, And, to uſe the words

of that pious and elegant writer, the late Rev.

Mr. Fletcher, Vicar oſ'Madely, Shropſhire,

-Author of the i Cheeks to Antinomianiſm,'

" Leaning on her fair daughters, Truth, and

Love, Religion took a ſolemn walk through the

kingdom, and gave a foretaste of heaven to all

that entertained her." Many thouſands, who

had before been careleſs or profane, were now

brought under a great concern for religion. 'And

the deep impreſſion' made on their minds of the

' ' ' , importance

--- r-.

wh- j' _- _ _
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the importance of eternal things, their being

thorough-ly convinced of the number and hein.

ouſneſs of their ſins, and, in conſequence there.

of, bringing forth fruits meet for repentance:

their being made happy partakers of righteouſ.

neſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, and their

walking in all holineſs,were demonstrable proofs

that the work was of God.

Now although the Rev. Meſſrs. Weſleys and

Whitfield were the first and principahinstru

ments in ſpreading theſe important doctrines,
and in beginning and carrying on this reforma-ſi

tion ; yet it appears, by the following letter

of Nlr. \Veſley to the Rev. Mr. Walker of

Truro, that he conſidered the Lay-Preachers that

laboured in connexion with him, as havinga

conſiderable ſhare in promoting this bleſſed work.

I the rather inſert this letter becauſe it lays be

fore us his thoughts on this ſubject after almost

twenty years trial of theſe Preachers.

" Rev.' and dear Sir,

U I have one point in view, To pro.

mote, as far as I am able, vital, practical re

ligion z and by the grace of God, to beget, pre

ſerve, and increaſe, the life of God in the ſouls

of men. On this ſingle principle I have hitherto

proceeded, and taken no step, but in ſubſervi

ency to it. With this view, when I found it

to be abſolutely neceſſary for the continuance of

the work, which God had begun in many ſouls

I permitted ſeveral of their brethren, whom I

b:lieve God had called thereto, and qualified

for the work, to comfort, exhort, and instruct

thoſe who were athirtt for God, or who walked.

in the light of his countenance. But, as the

2 B nance'.
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perſons ſo qualified were few, and thoſe who

wanted their affistance very many, it followed,

that most of theſe were obliged to travel con

tinually from place to place; and this occaſioned

ſeveral regulations from time to time, which

were chiefly made in our Conſerences.

" So great a bleſſing has, from the beginning, ,

attended the labours of theſe Itinerants, that we

have been more and more convinced every

year, of the more than lawſulneſs of this pro

ceeding. And the' inconveniencies, most of

which we ſoreſaw from the very firſt, have been

both fewer and ſmaller than were expected.

Rarely two in one year, out of the whole num

ber of Preachers, have either ſeparated them

ſelves, or been rejected by us. A great majority .

have all along behaved as becometh the Goſpel

of Christ, and, Iam clearly perſuaded, still deq

fire nothing more than to ſpend, and be' ſpent

for their brethren.

" But you adviſe, ' That as many of our

Preachers as are fit for it, be ordained ;,and that

the others be fixed to certain Societies, not as

Preachers, but as Readers or Inſpectors.

"You oblige me by ſpeaking your ſenti

ments ſo plainly: with the ſame plainneſs I will

anſwer, So far as I know myſelf, I have no

more concern for the reputation of Methodiſm,

or my own, than for the reputation oſ Prester

ohn. I have the ſame point in view, as when

ſet out, The promoting as I am able. vital,

practical religion: and in all our diſcipline, I

still aim at the continuance oſ the work which

God has already begun in ſo many ſouls. With

this view, and this only, l permitted thoſe whom

I believed God had called thereto, to comfort,

* - - exhort,
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exhort, and instruct their brethren. And iſ thi'

end can be better anſwered ſome other way, I.

ſhall ſubſcribe to it without delay.

"' But is that which you propoſe a better

way? This ſhould be coolly and calmly con

ſidered.

" If Imistake not, there are now, (in 1756,)

in the county of Cornwall about four and thirty

little Societies, part of whom now experience

the love of God -, part are more or leſs earnestly

ſeeking it. Four Preaehers, Peter Jaco, Tho

mas johnſon, William Crabb, and William

Alwood, deſign, for the enſuing year, partly to

call other finners to repentance, but chiefiy to

feed, and guide theſe few ſeebledheep: to forq

ward them, as oſ the ability which God giveth,

in vital, practical religion. -

U Now ſuppoſe we can effect, That Peter

Jaco, and Thomas Johnſon, be ordained and

ſettled in the Curacies of Buryan, and St. Just :

and ſuppoſe William Crabb, and William AI-t

wood, fix at Launceston and Plymouth-Dock,

as Readers and Exhorters : will this anſwer the

_end which I havein view, ſo well as travelling

throu h the countſ i'

" t will not an wcr it ſo well, even with re.

gard to thoſe Societies, among whom Peter Jaco

and Thomas johnſon are ſettled. Be their ta.

lent: ever ſo great, they will, probably,\erc

long grow dead themſelves, and ſo will most of

thoſe that hear them. I cannot believe, it was

ever the will of our Lord, that any congrega

tion' ſhould have only one teacher. We have

found by long and constant experience, that

a frequent change oſ teachers is best. This

Preacher has one talent, that another. No one,

whom I ever yet knew, has all the' talents which

2 B a are
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are needful for beginning, continuing and per.

fecting the work- of grace in a whole congrega

tion. - , -

" But ſuppoſe this would better anſwer the

end, with regard to thoſe two Societies, would it

anſwer it in thoſe where WVilliamAlwood, and

YVilliam Crabb, were ſettlcd as Inſpectors or

Readers P First, who ſhall 'ſeed them with the

milk of the word i The Ministers of their

pariſhes? But are they able? Do they them

ſelves know and live and teach the GoſpeL?

Theſe Readers ? Can then either they, or I, or

you, always find ſomething to read to our con

gregation, which_will 'be as exactly adapted to

their Wants, and as much bleſſed to them as our

preaching? And here is another difficulty still:

what authority have I to forbid their doing what

I believe God has called them to do? I-apprehend

indeed, that there ought, if poſſible, to be botli

an outward and inward call to this work: yet,

it' one of the two be ſuppoſed wanting, I had

rather want the outward than the inward call. ,

I' rejoice that I am called to preach the Goſpel

both by God and man. Yet I acknowledge, I

had rather have the divine without the human,

than the human without the divine call.

i U But waving this, and ſuppoſing. theſe four

Societies to be better provided for than they
were before : ſiwhat becomes of the other thirty?

Will they proſper as well when they are left as

ſheep without a ſhepherd ? The experiment has

been tried again and again ;.and always with

the ſame effect: even the strong in faith grew

weak and faint; many oſ the, weak made

ſhipwreck of the faith. The awakened ſell

aſleep; finners changed for a while, returned

as a dog to the vomit. And ſo, by our lack of

. , . , ſervice,
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ſervice, many 'of the ſou'ls periſhed, for whom

Christ did. Now, had we willingly withdrawn

Our 'ſervice from them, by voluntarily ſettling

in- one place, what account of this could we

have given to the great Shepherd of all out'

ſouls i

*' I cannot therefore ſee, how any of thoſe

four Preachers, or any other in like circum

ſtances, can ever, while they have health an&

strength, ordained or unordained, fix in one

place, without a grievous wound to their own.

tonſcience, and damage to the general work of

God. Yet I trust I am open to conviction;

god your farther thoughts on this or any ſubject,

will be alivays acceptable to,

r Rev. and dear Sir,

' Your affectionate brother and' fellow labourer',

" JOHN WESLEYJ'

Mr. Weffey always ſuppoſed? that God's de]

ign in raiſing up the Methodifls, ſo called, was,

" To reform the nation, eſpecially the church ;

and to ſpread ſeriptural holineſs over the land!

He therefore still greatly wiſhed that the Clergy

would co-operate with him -,. or at least ſavour

'ably receive thoſe who, in their ſeveral pariſhes,

Were turned from ignorance and proſaneneſs to

true religion. Thiein general was not the caſe.

However, ſome were 'of a better: mind. The

above mentioned Mr. Walker of Truro, in
Cornwall,,and a few others, not only loved ſſandfi

_ preached the Goſpel, but were well, diſpoſed to

wards him, and thoſe under his owe. Some of

theſe gentlemen aſſisted at the first Conſercuces..

But, after ſome 'yea>rs,they ſeemed unwilling to'

ſhare in his reproach. To avoid this, they de

tired that he would give up his Societies, which

. - 2 B 3 were

u. -<
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were formed in their reſpective pariſhes, into

' their care. As this propoſal involves aquestion,

Which it has ſometimes been thought he could

not eaſily anſwer, viz. " Iſ you love the church,

why do not you give up your people to thoſe in

the church, whom you yourſelf believe to be

real Minister-s oſ Christ?" I ſhall inſert his reply

to the above-mentioned gentleman, who wrote

to him on the ſubject in behalf of himſelf and

his brethren.

Helston, Cornwall,_Sept. 16, 17 57.

" Rev. and dear Sir,

" Nothing can be more kind' than the

mentioning to me whatever you think is amiſs

in my' conduct, And the more freedom you.

'uſe in doing this, the more I am endebted to

you. I am thoroughly perſuaded that you ' wiſh

me wellz' and that it is this, together with a

" concern for the common interests of religion;

which obliges you to ſpeak with more plainneſs

than otherwiſe you would. The ſame motives

induce me to lay aſide all reſerve, and tell you

the naked ſentiments of my heart.

* "You ſay, * If you believed Mr. V. 'to be a

gracious perſon and a Goſpel-minister, why did

'you not, in justice to your people, leave them

to him? '

" J. H. aſſured me, that Mr. V. had a clear

'conviction oſ his being reconciled to God. If

ſo, I could not deny his being a gracious perſon.

And I heard him preach the true, tho' not the

whole Goſpel. Buthad it been the whole, there

are ſeveral reaſons still, whyI did not give up

the people to him. I. No one mentioned or

intimated any ſuch thing, nor did it once enter '

' - - into
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Into my thoughts. But if it hath-2. I do not

know, that every one who preaches the truth,

has wiſdom and experience to govern a flock : I

do not know that Mr. V. in particular has. He

may, or he may not. 3. I do not know whether

he would or could give that flock, all the advan

tages for holineſs which they now enjoy : and

to leave them to him, before I was aſſured of

this, would be neither justice nor mercy.

4. Unleſs they were alſo aſſured of this, they

could not, in conſcience, give up themſelves to

him. And I- have'neither right nor power to

diſpoſe of them contrary t_o_their conſcience.

4 But they are his already by legal establiſh

ment.' If they receive the ſacrament from him

thrice a year', and attend his ministrations on the

Lord's-day, I ſee no more which the Law re

nnires. But, to go a little deeper into this mat

ter of legal establiſhment. Does Mr.- C. or you

think, that the King and Parliament have a right

to preſcribe to me, what Paſtor l ſhall uſe? I-f

they preſcribe one which I know God never

ſent, am I obliged to receive him? If he be

ſent of God, can I receive him with a clear con

ſcience till I know he is ? And even when I do,

if I, believe my former Pastor is more profitable

to my ſoul, can I leave him without ſin? Or

has any man living a tight to require this of

me ?

4' I 'extend this to every Goſpel-minister in

England' Before I could with a clear con

ſcience leave a Methodist Society even to ſuch a

one, all theſe conſiderations must come in.

" And with regard to the people : Farſrdm

thinking that * the withdrawing our Preachers'

from ſuch a Society without their conſent, would

prevent a ſeparation from the church, I think it

' Would
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Mould be the direct may to cauſe it. While ctwe

are with them, our advice has weight, and keeps

many of them to the church. But were 'we

totally to withdraw, it would be of little or no

Weight. Nay, perhaps, reſentment of our un

kindneſs, (as i-t would appear to them,)1 would

prempt them to act in flat oppoſition to it. '

** Again, you ſay, ' Before a union can be

effected, ſomething must be done on your part.'

Tell me what, and I will do it without delay,

however contrary it may be to my eaſe or natural.

inclination : ' Provided only, that it conſiſts

with my keeping a conſcience void of offence

. toward God and toward man. It would not

conſiſt with this, to give up the flock under my"

care to any other Minister, till I and they were

convinced, they would have the ſame advantages:

for holineſs under him, which they now enjoy. *

T' Bot- 'paying us viſits, can ſerve no other

purpoſe than to bring us under need-leſs difficul'z

tiesf. I'will ſpeak very freely on this head. Can;

our converfing together ſerve no other purpoſe F

You ſeem then not to have the ieaſt conception

of 'your own want of an ſuch thing l But'

whether you do or not, I eel my want : I am.

not in meint' ratus tare: algate ratzma'ws. ** L

Want more light, more strength, for my perſon-al'

walking with God. And I know not but he may

give it me thro' you. And whether you do or

no, Iwant more light and strength for guiding

the flock corn-mitted to my charge. May not

the Lord ſend this alſo, by whom he will ſend 3'"

And by you as probably as by any other i It is

not improbable that he may by. you give me

dearer light, either as to doctrine or diſcipline.

'I am not all-ſufficient.

And' ſi
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And even hereby, how much comfort and prai.

fit might redound-- to thouſands of thoſe, for.

whom Christ hath died? Which Iapprehend
would abundantly compenſate any dffculfſiie:

that might ariſe from ſuch converſation.

" [ſpeak a: a fool: Bear with me.* I am'

clearly ſatisfied that you have-'far more faith,

more love, and more of the mind which was in

Christ than I have. But have you more gifts'

for the work of God? Or more fruit of your.

labour? Has God owned you more .F I would'

he had, athouſand fold l I pray God, that he

may l Have you at preſent more experience of

the wiſdom of the world and the devices of.

ſatan ? Or oſ the manner and method wherein

it pleaſes God to counterwork them in this period

Of his providence? Are you ſure, God would

add 'nothing to you by_ me, (beſide what he

might add to me by you P) Perhaps when the

time is flipt out oſ your hands, when I am ho

more ſeen, you may wiſh you had not rejected

the affistance of even If

Your affectionate brother, >

' 'JOHN WnstYz'?

5' To the Rev. Mr. VValker, - '

in Truro." '

That he ſincerely wiſhed to unite with every

Minister of the Church of England who lived

and preached the Goſpel, is evident from his

whole behaviour towards them, and from many

paſſages in' his Journals; A few years after the

above correſpondence with Mr. Walker, he

wrote to. all thoſe Clergymen, who, he believed,

anſwered the above deſcription, propoſing,v in

the fulneſs oſ his heart, that they ſhould unite

to forward the real work of God in the ſouls, of

* ' men.
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men. His letter upon that occaſion is as folk

.ows t

_ " Rev. Sir, J

" Near two years and a half ago,.I

wrote the following letter. You will pleaſe-to

obſerve, That I propoſe no more therein,

than is the bounden duty of every Christian;

That you may comply with this propoſal, whe

ther any other does or not. I myſelf have en

deavoured ſo to do for many years, tho' I have

been almost alone therein ; and altho' many, the

more earnestly I talk aſpe-ate, the more zea

Ioufly make tbmſſlws ready for battle.

* ' I am, Rev. Sir,

Your affectionate brother,

JDHN Want-w."
4

l

r n'

" Dear Sir,

_ " It. has pleaſed God to give ou both

the will and the power, to do many t ings for

his glory. This inducesme to mention to you,

what has been upon my mind for many years :

and what I am perſuaded would be much for the

lory oſ God, if it could once be effected. And

am in great hopes it will be, if you heartily

undertake it, trusting in him alone.

. V Some ears ſince, God 'began a great work

in Englan : but the labourers were ſew. At

first thoſe few were of one heart: But it was

not ſo long. First one fell off, then another,

and another, till no two of us were left together

in the work, beſide my brother and me. This

prevented much good, and occaſioned much.

evil. It grieved our ſpirits, _and weakened our

hands. It gave our common. enemies huge oc

cafion
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caſionto blaſpheme. It perplexed and puzzled

many ſincere Christians. >It cauſed many to

draw back to perdition'. It 'grieved the Holy

Spirit of God. ' *

*' But ought this to be -? Ou-ght not thoſe who

are united to one common Head, and employed

by him in one common work, to be united to

each other? I ſpeak now of thoſe labourers,

who are Ministers of the Church of England.

* " Not excluding any who agree in theſe eſ

ſentials. '

I. Original-ſin.

II. Justification by faith,

III. Holineſs oſ heart and liſe: Provided

their life be anſwerable to their doctrine. "'

* But what union would you deſire among

theſe.P ' Not an union in opinions. They

might agree or diſagree, touching ahſolute de.

crees on the one hand, and perfection onthe

other. Not an union in expreſſions. Theſe may

ſtill ſpeak oſ the imputed righteouſneſs, and thoſe

of the merits of Christ. Not an union, with

regard to outward &der. Some may ſtill rea

main quite regular; ſome quite irregular; and*

ſome partly regular and partly irregular. But

theſe things being as they are, as each isvper

iuaded in his own mind, is it not a most deſir

able thing, that we ſhould,- ,

I. Remove hindrances out of the way ? Not

judge' one another, not deyþist one another, not

mew one' another? 'Not be diſpleaſed at one

another's gifl: or ſilccest," even though greater

than our own ? Not wait for one another's halt

ing, much leſs wiſh for it, or rejoict? ther-gin ?

, Lever a

/
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' Never ſpeak diſreſpecE'tfully,dle ſlightly, coldly,

or unkindly of each other: Never repent each

other's faults, mistakes, or infirmities, much

leſs listen for and gather them up: Never ſay

or do any thing to hinder each other's uſefulneſs,

either directly or indirectly? A

" Is it not a most deſirable thing, that we

ſhould 2. Love a: brethren ? 'ſbz'nk well of and

honour one another? JI/z'ſb all good, all grace,

all gifts, all ſucceſs, yea, greater than our own

toeach other? Expect God will anſwer our

wiſh, rzy'oirein every appearance thereof, and

praiſe him for it? Roadily believe good of each

other, as readily as. we once believed evil ?

" Speak reſpectfullyyhonourably, kindly of

each other : defend each other's character : ſpeak

all the good we can of each other: recommend

'one another where we have influence : each bell)

the other on in his work, and enlarge his in

fluence by all the honest means we can ?

" This is the union which l have long ſought

after. And is it not the'duty ofevery one of

'us ſo to do? Would it not be far better for

ourſelves? A means of romoting both our

holineſs and happineſs? ould it not remove

much' guilt from thoſe who have been faulty in

any of- theſe instances? And much pain from

thoſe who have kept themſelves pure .P Would

* The conduct which Mr. VVeſley here recommends to

be obſerved by himſelf, and the other Clergy, towards each

Other, is the ahſolute du'y oſ all private Chr ſlians, and

eſpecially of all the Preachersof the Goſpel. And iſ one or

two oſ our Brethirn have acted contrary thereto, and have

written or ſpoken diſreſpeEtſully o" the pious Minister: of

the Church of Eigland, or of thoſe of any other denomi

nation, it ought 0 lv be conſidered as the improper cmiduct

oſ individuals, and by no means as the act of the body of

Preachers or People.

it
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it not be far better for the people: who ſuffer

ſeverely from the claſhings and contentions of

their leaders, which ſeldom fail to occaſion

many unprofitable, yea, hurtful diſputes among

them? Would it not be better even for the

poor, blind world, ſobbing them of" their ſport,

' O they cannot agree among themſelves?"

Would it not be better for the whole worh of

God, which would then be deepened and ex.

tended on every ſide?

" But it will never be: it is utterly impoſe

fible.' Certainly it is with men. Who ima

gines we can do this i That it can be effected *

by any human pomer? All nature is against it,

every infirmity, every wrong ſupper and paffion ;

Love of honour and praiſe, 0 power, of pre

eminence v; or anger, reſentment, pride; long.

contracflted habit, and prejudice hirking in ten

thouſand forms. The der/27, and all his angels

are against it. For iſ this take place, how ſhall
his kingdom stand ?ſſ All the world, all that

know not God are against it, though they may

ſeem to ſavour itrſorſa ſea*ſon._ Let us ſettle

' this in our hearts, that 'We may be utterly cut

off from all dependence on our own strength or

wiſdom. _

" But ſurely with God all thing: are paſſihle.

Therefore * all things are poſſible to him that

"believeth! And this union is propoſed only to

them that believe, that ſhew their faith by their

works. -

U When Mr. C. was objecting the impofl'.

bility of ever effecting ſuch an union, I went up

flairs, and after a little prayer, opened Kempis,

on theſe words: t

2 C " Expecttt
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' Expecta Dominum : Viriliter age': noli

'diffidere : Noli diſcedere, ſed corpus 80 animam

expone constanter pro gloria Dei.' * -

I am, dear Sir,

. Your affectionate ſervant,

Scarborough, JOHN WESLEY."

vApril 29, 1764. -

Of thirty-four Clergymen, to whom he ad

dreſſed the above, only three vouchſafed him an

anſwer l The one which he received from the
late Vicar of Shoreham, ſiin Kent, is ſuch a

picture of that bleſſed man, (now with God,) '

that I doubt not but it will be acceptable to the

reader.

Shoreham, April, 1764.

" My Rev. and dear Brorher,

" Yours of the Igth instant gave me

both pain and pleaſure.

" I was highly delighted with your ardent

Wiſhes and endeavours for promoting the ſpirit

of the gqſpel among the preachers-and other pro

feffirs of it z-but deeply concerned at the diſ

appointment and oppoſition you have met with l

" It has been always a leading principle with

me, (and I pray God confirm and ſtrengthen it

, more and more,) to leve all thoſe lahourer: of

Christ, who give proof by their diligenL-e, their

holy and heavenly behaviour, that they love, our

Lard Jeſus Chrſſ in ſincerity; even though their

ſentiments, in many things, ſhould'differ from

mme._ſſ V And therefore, though it be aIȝ/ierd to ex

pect an entire union (of/entimentr in all things 5

* Wait upon the Lord: play the man: doubt not: ſhrink

not: but ſacrifice ſoul and body continually for the glory of

God. -

yet
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yet the endeavouring, by every Christian method,

to * keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace,'-is the indiſpenſable duty oſ all chriſ

tians. Where this ſþiritua/ peace and union are

non-there ſuit/2 'working by love is not: and

where this divine fail/1 is wanting,--there C/n-i/I

is wanting: there his Spirit is wanting: and

then, ' neither circumciſion nor uncircumciſron

_will avail us any thing l'

*.' In this melancholy ſituation, whilſt-we are

strangers to the divine fruits of the Holy Spirit,

let our gift: and tale/its be what they may ;-let

nsſþeak wit/1 the tongues of men and of angels 5 we

are yet not/ring in the ſight of God l Nay,

though his Spirit ſhould ſpread the goſpel, by _our

ministry, in the hearts of thouſands; yet our

own ſouls will remain but a barren milder-neſt!

and Christ may ſay,-' I never knew you)

" How ought we therefore always to pray,

that the * peace of God may ever rule in our

hearts :'-that we may be rooted and grounded in

love; and that we may constantly ' follow after

the things, which make for peace; and things

wherewith one may edif another l
" This is the goſhelyof fiſur Cbrffl! And

may God impreſs it thoroughly upon the mindr

and bearſ: oſ all l-And may the poor * deſpiſed

flock grow in grace, and in the knowledge of

our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Christ l'

I am, dear Sir,

Your's most affectionately,

VINCENT PERRONET."

Thoſe remarkably pious and laborious Mi

nisters of Christ, the late Rev. Mr. Grimſhaw,

Rector of Haworth in Yorkſhire, and Mr.

Fletcher, Vicar of Madeley, above mentioned,

2 C 2' were
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were of the ſame ſpirit with Mr. Perronet, and

joined heartily with Mr. Wefley in promoting

the important Work of reformation in which he

was engaged. .The latter is well known from

his numerous and excellent writings on various

important ſubjects of divinity, as well as from

the Account oſ his Life, publiſhed by Mr. Weſ

ley, which has been long in circulation. Of the

former, Mr. Wefley ſpeaks as follows, in his

Journal:

" Mr. Grimſhaw was born Sept. 3, 1708,
at Brindle, ſix miles ſoutheof Prefion in Lan.

caſhire, and educated at the ſchool: of Black

burn and Heſkin, in the ſame county. Even

then the thoughts of death and judgment made

ſome impreſſion upon him. At eighteen he was

admitted at Christ's College in Cambridge.

Here bad example ſo carried him away, that for

more than two years he ſeemed utterly to have

lost all ſenſe of ſeriouſneſs; which did not re.

vive, till the day he was ordained deacon, in

the year 1731. On that day he was much aſ

ſected with a ſenſe of the importance of the

ministerial office. And this was increaſed by his

canverſing with ſome at Rochdale, who met

once a week to read and pray.

' ** About the year 1734, he left off all his

diverfions, began to catechiſe the young people,

to preach the ahſolute neceffity of a devout life z

and to Viſit his people, not in order to be merry

with them as before, but to preſs them to ſeek

the ſalvation of their ſouls.

t' At this period alſo, he began himſelf to

pray in ſecret four times a day. And the God

of all grace, who prepared his heart to pray,

ſoon gave the anſwer to his prayer : not indeed

as he expected, in j'oy or peace, but by bring
.a
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ing upon him very strong and painful convic- _

tions of his own guilt, and helpleſsneſs, and

miſery; by diſcovering to'him what he did not

ſuſpect before, that his heart was deceitſul and

deſperately wicked; and what was more afflict

ing still, that all his duties and labours couldv

not procure him pardon, or gain him a title to

eternal liſe. In this trouble he continued more

than three years, not acquainting any one with

the distreſs he ſuffered -,. till one day, (in 1742,)

being in the utmost agony of mind, there was

clearly repreſented' to him, Jeſus Christ pleading

for him with God the- Father, and gaining a

free pardon for him. In that moment all his

fears vaniſhed away, and he was filled with joy

unſpeakable. " I was now, ſays he, willing to

renounce myſelf, and to embrace Christ for my

all in all. O what light and comfort did I enjoy

in my own ſoul, and what a taste of the par

doning love of God l" - '

*' All this time he was an entire stranger. to

the people called Methodists, whom afterwards

he thought it his duty to countenance',;'and to

labour with in his neighbourhood. He was an

entire stranger alſo to all their writings, till he

came to Haworth. And then the good effects

of his preaching ſoon became viſible. Many of

his flock were brought into deep concern'ſor

ſalvation, and were, in a-little time after, filled'

with peace and joy through believing. And, as

in ancient times, 'the whole congregation have

been oſten ſeen in tears, on account of their

provocations against God, and under a ſenſe of.
his goodneſs in yet ſparing them.ct 1

" His lively manner oſ repreſenting. the trutlis

oſ God could not ſail of being much talked. of,

-and bringing many hundreds out of curioſity no

Haworth church 5 who received ſo much benefit

' ' 2 C 3 by

r
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by what they heard, that when the novelty was

long over, the church continued t0' be full of

people, many of whom came from far, and this

for twenty years together.*=

" Mr. Grimſhaw was now too happy him

ſelf in the knowledge of Christ, to rest ſatisfied,

without taking every method, he thought likely.

to ſpread the knowledge of his God and Saviour.

And as the very indigent constantly make their

want of better clothes to appear in, an excuſe

for not coming to church in the day-time, he

contrived, for them chiefly, a lecture on Sun

day-evenings, though he had preached and read

prayers twice in the day before. God was

pleaſed to give great ſucceſs to theſe attempts,

which animated him still more to ſpend, and be

ſpent for Christ. So the next year he began a

method, which was continued by him ever after,

of preaching in each' of the four hamlets he

had under'his care, three times every month. By

this means the old and infirm, who could not

attend the church, had the truth of God brought

to their houſes; and many, who were ſo pro

fane as to make the distance from the houſe of

God a reaſon for ſcarCe ever coming to it, were \

allured to hear. By this time, the great labour

with which he instructed hisown people; the

'holineſs of his converſation, and the benefit,

which very many from the neighbouring pariſhes

had obtained by attending his ministry; con

FVTTed to bling upon himl many earnest in

' " Thiſ! Congregations," ſays Mr. Arthur Young,

*' whether m town or country, are always the fault of the

* ClergY-_ I never'heard a really good, impreffive Pteacber,

Who delivered the doctrine' of the Goſpel, and not 'hoſe of

ſo many "findeth Divines, and who ſeemed only to feel the

_ "Illh and 'Importance of what he uttered, Without'finding a

"merous and attentive aſſembly."

treaties
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treaties to come to their houſes, who lived in

the neighbouring pariſhes, and expound the

Word of God to ſouls as ignorant as they

had been themſelves. This request he did not

dare to refuſe : ſo that while he provided abun.

dantly for his own flock, he annuaily found

opportunity of preaching near three hundred

times, to congregations in other parts.

" And for a courſe of fifteen years, or up

wards, he uſed to preach every week, fifteen,

twenty, and ſometimes thirty times, beſides

viſiting the ſick, and other occaſional duties of

his function. It is not eaſy to aſcribe ſuch un

wearied diligence, chiefly among the poor, to

any motive but the real one. He thought he

would never keep ſilence, while he could ſpeak

to the honour oſ that God, who had done ſo

much for his ſoul. And while he ſaw finners

periſhing for lack of knowledge, and no one

breaking to them the bread of life, he was

constrained, notwithstanding the reluctance he

felt within, to give up his name to still greater

reproach, as well as all his time and strength,

to the work of the ministry.

" During this intenſe application to what

was the delight oſ his heart, God was exceed

ing favourable to him. In ſixteen years he was

only once ſuſpended from his labour by ſickneſs,

though he dared all weathers, upon the blank

mountains, and uſed his body with leſs com

paffion, than a merciful man would uſe his

beast. His ſoul at various times enjoyed large

manifestations of God's love; and he drank

deep into hisl Spirit. His cup' ran over, and at

ſome ſeaſons his ſaith was ſo strong, and his

hope ſo abundant, that higher degrees oſ ſpiri- '

tual delight would have ovcrpowered his mortal

frame. _ 1

Iſ n
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" In this manner Mr. Grimſhaw employed

all his powers and talents even- to his last illneſs.

And his labours were not in' vain in the Lord.

He ſaw an effectual change take place in many

of his flock; and a restraint from the commit'

fion of (in brought upon the pariſh in general.

He ſaw the name of Jeſus exalted, and many

ſouls happy in the knowledge of him, and walk

ing as became the goſpel. Happy he was him

ſelf, in being kept by the power of God un

blamable in his converſation: happy in being

beloved in ſeveral of the last years of his life,

by every one in his pariſh ; who, whether they

would be perſuaded by him to forſake the evil

of their ways, or not, had no doubt that Mr.

Grimſhaw was their cordial friend. "Hence, at

his departure, a general concern was viſible

through his pariſh. Hence his body was in

terred with what is more ennobling than all the

pomp of a royal funeral: for he was followed

to the grave by a great multitude, with affecti

onate ſighs, and many tears 5 who cannot still

hear his much-loved name without weeping for

the guide of their ſouls, to whom each of them

was dear as children to their father. \

" His behaviour throughout his last ſickneſs,

was of a piece with thelast twenty years of his

life. From the very first attack of his fever, he

welcomed its approach. His intimate know

ledge of Christ aboliſhed all the reluctance na

ture feels to a diſſolution; and triumphing in

Him, who is the reſurrection and the life, he

departed April the 7th, 1763, in the 55th year

of his age, and the twenty-first of eminent uſe
fulneſs." ' . ſi

About thisJime the Lord_poured out his Spirit

in a remarkable manner in divers places, pro

ducing in the minds of men, by the preaching

' ' fruits,
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of 'the word, adeep religious concern, ſerious,

and divine impreſſions, and their conſequent

fruits, in ſo great a degree, that more were fre

quently reformed in a few months, or even

weeks or days, at ſuch times, than for ſeveral

years before. Many parts of theſe kingdoms

have been thus favoured at different ſeaſons, as

London, at the time I am ſpeaking of; and th'

West of Yorkſhire, and Cornwall of late years.

The conſequence of theſe effufions oſ the Holy

Spirit has always been a great and conſpicuous

revival of genuine piety and virtue, maniſested

by all the inward and outward fruits of righte

ouſneſs, altho' often intermixed with ſome ap

parent irregularity and diſorder in the meetings.

Meantime, the crowds that. have flocked to

hear, have been ſo immenſe, that no places of

worſhip, however large, have been able to con

tain them. In or about the year 1762. at New.

castle-upon-Tyne, Mr. Westey was obliged to

preach in the open air, even at five in the morn

mg. _

Many years before his death, Mr. Wefiey had

the happineſs of ſeeing religion greatly increaſed _

in the nation. In every county, and in most of

' the to'wns and villages, ſocieties were formed

and chapels erected for public worſhip. Theſe

were-ſupplied by a continually increafin number

of ltinerant Preachers, affisted by many undreds

of Local Preachers. Nevertheleſs MrflVefley's
ſi great deſire to remain in union with the Church

of England, ſo far as the work he was engaged

in would permit, would not allow him to apply

for a legal establiſhment, or for any thing, which

might give the Societies under his care _the form

- of * a ſeparate body of people,' his deſign being,

neither in whole nor in part, to form a ſect, or

party

*- ___ \4
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party, or church, but merely to ſpread genuine

piety and virtue in the nation. .

From this time he held on his way, with

little interruption. Tho' now declining in the

vale oſ years, he ſlackened not his pace. He

still roſe_at ſour in the morning, preached two,

three, or four times a day, and travelled between

four and five thouſand miles a year, going once

in two years thro' Great Britain and Ireland.

He ſaw continually more and more fruit of his

labour, and of the labour oſ thoſe in connexion

with him. He laid no streſs on Opinions or

modes of worſhip, deſiring only that the love

oſ God and man through living ſaith in. Christ,

as t' God manifeſt in the fleſh," ſhould be the

ruling principle of the lite, and (hew itſelf by

an uniform practice of justice, mercy, and

truth. He accordingly gave the right-hand of

fellowſhip to all who walked by this rule, how

cver they might differ from him in thoſe ſpecula

tive points, of which they are to give an account

to God alone.

JJ-IIII

SECTION XIII.

Of liir 'viſiting Irehznd, and aſ 'be ſince/i aſ bis

labours, and Z'f the labours of the Prearben in

connexion wit him in that kingdom.

S Mr. VVefiey had but one deſign from the

_ commencement of his Ministry, and which

he mvariably purſued til] his ſpirit returned to
Goſid, Viz. to be as uſeſul as poſſible to his fel

low-creatures, eſpecially in matters that con

cerned their ſalvation; ſo he never ſaid, upon

any ſ1-1_Cceſs which he met with, 't It is "enough."

11 this reſpect, alſo, as well as in relation to

his
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his own progreſs in the divine life, he * forgot

the things behind,and reached forth to thoſe be

fore.' The ſame he continually inculcated upon

thoſe that laboured'wlth him in giving them, at

their admiffion, the charge above mentioned.

4' Obſerve it is not your buſineſs to preach- ſo

many times, or to take care of this or that So

ciety, but to ſave as many ſouls as you can; to

bring as many finners, as you poſiibly can, to

repentance, and with all your power to build '

them up in that holineſs, without which they

cannot ſee the lLord." Agreeably to this, they

have from the beginning, gone from place to

place 5' and having formed Societies of theſe who,

as far as they could judge, turned to God, (for

they took charge of none elſe,) they immedi

ately viſited new places, beginning to preach

generally in the open air, in a private houſe or

barn, or market-houſe, or wherever a congre.

gatiOn could be aſſembled, and hear the word

without molestation.

, Until the year 1747, they' had confined

their labours to England, in moſt parts of which

they had preached and formed Societies, thoug'h

frequently at the peril of their lives. But this

year their line was stretched a little further.

One of the Lay-Preachers had gone over to

Dublin, and, after preaching there for ſome

time, formed a Society. He wrote an account

of his ſucceſs to Mr. Wefley, who determined

to viſit Ireland immediately. Accordingly, on

Tueſday, August the 4th, 1747, he ſet out from

Bristol, and paſſing through Wales, arrived in

Dublin on Sunday the 9th, about ten o'cloclc in

the forenoon. P-l

Mondaylo, he met the Societyv at five, and

at ſix preached, on 'Repent ye', and bellieve

tle
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the goſpel! The room, large as it was, would

not contain the people, who all flemed to taste

the good word.

The houſe, then uſed for preaching, was

fituatedffn ,Marlb0rough-street, and was origi

nally defigned for a Lutheran church. It con.

tained about four hundred people: but four or

five times the number might stand in the yard

which was very ſpacious. An immenſe multi

tude aſſembled there to hear him, on Monday

evening, among whom were many of the rich,

and Ministers of all denominations. He ſpoke

strongly and cloſely on, ' The Scripture hath

concluded all under ſin, that the promiſe by

faith of Jeſus Christ might be given to them

that believe ;' and obſerves, that no perſon

ſeemed offended. All, for the preſent at least,

ſeemed convinced that he ſhake as, the oracle: off

God. >

The next day-'he waited on the Archbiſhop.

They converſed for two or three hours, in which

time he anſwered an 'abundance of objections.

He continued to preach Morning and evening to -

large congregations, and had more and more

reaſon to hope they would not all be unfruitſul .

hearers,

" Having examined the-Society, which then

confisted of about two hundred and eighty mem

bers, and exPlained at large the Rules, (already

laid before the readen) he ſailed for England,

leaving Mr.Williams and Mr. Trembarh to take

care of this little stock. Many of theſe, he ob

ſerves, were strong in faith, and of an exceeding

teachable ſpirit: and therefore on this account

ſhould be watched over with the more care, as

being almost equally ſuſceptible of good or ill

impreſi'wm. -

Mr.
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'Mr. Charles Weſley went over ſhortly after,

and preached in Dublin, and in other parts of

the kingdom, chiefly Cork, Athlone, and Ban

don ; and- had reaſon to bleſs God, that in every

place he ſaw fruit of his labours. Near Athlone

he was_in imminent hazard of his life. For,

withinabout a mile of the town, he was way

laid by a numerous Popiſh mob, which he very

narrowly eſcaped by ſetting ſpurs to his horſe.

But this had a happ) effect, as it prejudiced all

zthe.Protestants in his favour. Soon after this,

Mr. John Weſley publiſhed an Addreſs to the

Roman Catholics: a very ſmall tract; but clearly

stating the points wherein we agree, and where

in We differ; and equally conſpicious for argu

ment and temper.

The Society in Dublin, enjoyed their ſun

ſhine but for 'a little time. A perſecution com

menced, on which Mr. Trembath, in a letter

to Mr..Weſley, makes the following obſerva.

tions. " I believe this perſecution was perz

mitted for good, that we might not trust in an

arm of fleſh. We thought that the Magistrates

would do us justice 5 but in this we were diſap

pointed. It likewiſe drives us all to prayer and

watchfulneſs, 'and alſo cauſes us to love each

other better than ever 3 ſo that we are like ſheep

driven by the wolf into the fold. When we

went out, we carried our lives in our hands ;

but all this did not hinder us once from meeting

together atthe uſual hours. The Society still

increaſed, and thoſe who had the root in them."

ſelves stood like marble pillars; and, by the

grace of God, were reſolved rather to die with -

Christ, than, to deny him. All the city was

in an uproar: ſome ſaid, it is a ſhame; the

men do no harm. OtBers ſaid, the dogs deſerve

- 2 . ' all
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all to be hanged. Bleſſed be God, we wall;

unhurt in fire! Now we can literally ſay, we

live by faith: and the leſs we have of human

help, the more we ſhall have of divine."

Mr. Weſley, accompanied by Meſſrs Meri

tOn and Swindells, arrived early in the ſpring of

the following year 1748, before his brother

ſailed for England. He no longer confined

himſelf to the houſe, but preached on Oxman

town-Green, adjoining the Barrack. He preach

ed alſo at Ncwgate ; and after a few days ſpent

in Dublin, he viſited many parts of the country.

In ſeveral places he was constrained to preach in

the open air, by reaſon of the multitude that

attended. Many of the ſoldiers alſo in every

place, gladly heard the word, and forty troopers

were at this time members of the Society at

Philipſtown. In many of the towns in the pro

vinces of Leinster and Munſier, and in ſome of

Connaught, Societies were formed, which have

increaſed continually ſince that time, and have

adorned the doctrine of God their Saviour.

WVhat he had to encounter, even when no vio

lence was offered to him, we may learn from a

paſſage in his Journal.

" Tueſday, May 3, 1748. I rode to Birr,

twenty miles from Athlone ; and the key of the

Seſſions-houſe not being to be found, declared

* The grace of our Lord Jeſus Christ,' in the

street, to a dull, rude, ſenſeleſs multitude. Many

laughed the greater part of the time. Some

went away just in the middle of a ſentence. And

yet when one cried out, (a Carmelite Friar,

Clerk to the Priest,) * You lie, you lie;" the

zealous Protestants cried out, ' Knock him

down." Aud it was no ſooner ſaid than done.

I ſaw ſome buſtle, but knew not what was the

matter, till the whole was overſj

> Butv

\
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But the _Lord gave a balance to this con

tempt. For on the loth, when he leſt Athl-one.

(which he viſited after Birr,) he with much

difficulty broke away from that immeaſicrably lov

irzg people, (to uſe his. own expreſſion 5) and not

ſo ſoon as he imagined neither; for when he

drew near to the turnpike, about a mile from

the city, a multitude waited for him at the top

of the hill. They ſell back on each ſide, to

rmake him way, and then joined, and cloſed

- him in. After ſinging two or three verſes, he

put forward, when on a ſudden he was ſurpriſed

by ſuch a cry oſ men, women, and children,

as he never heard before. t Yet a little while,'r

ſaid he, ſpeaking oſ this interesting occurrence,

' and we ſhall meet to part no more ; and ſor

row and fighing ſhall flee away for ever.'

On his return to Dublin, he ſpent ſo'me

days there previous to his departure for England.

On one of theſe days, while he was preaching

on the (Been near the Barrack, a man cried

out, ' Aye, he is a Jeſuit: that is plain." To

which a Popiſh Priest, who happened to be near,

replied, 'No, he is not. Iwould to God he

Were l"

Soon after he ſailed, the zealous mob, who

for ſome time had greatly incommoded thoſe
who attended at the Preaching-houſe in Marlu ſi

'

borough-street, made an attack in form. They .

abuſed the Preacher, and the congregation in a

very groſs manner. They then pulled down the

pulpit, and carrying it with the benches, into

the street, made a large fire of them, round

which they ſhouted for ſeveral hours. '

" Thoſe Preachers, who remained in the

kingdom, continued their labour with much

ſucceſs. Mr. Swindells viſited Limerick, one

" 2 D'z of
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of the most conſiderable Cities in the province

oſ Munster. The Lord much bleſſed his la

bours there, ſo that a Society was ſoon formed ;

and the religious impreſſion was ſo great on

'he inhabitants in general, that Mr. VVefley oh.

ſerves, on his viſit to that city the following

year, that * he found no oppoſition; but every

one ſeemed to ſay, ' Bleſſed is he that cometh

in the name of the Lord."

But in' Cork the ſcene was very different.

For more than thee months, a riotous mob,

headed by a Ballad-finger, whoſe name was But

ler, had declared open war against theſe new re.

formers, and all who attended their preach-ing.

'ſo give a detail of their violence would be al

most too ſhocking to human nature. They fell

upon men and women, old and young, with

cluhs and ſwords, and beat and wounded them

in a dreadful manner. But they were not con

tent with thus abuſing the people when attend

ing the preaching. They ſurro ded their

houſes, wounded their customersjyroke theirw

.* windows, and threatened to pull their houſes

down, unleſs they would engage to lame this

way! The common epithers uſed on thoſe oc

caſions hy Butler and. his party, were beretic
dogspand bgrittſic Eve-"r.- and ſeveral even of

the magistrates rather encouraged, than ſtrove.

to prevent theſe diſorders.

In the midst of this hrutality and injustice,

religion ſhed her cheermg light, and diffuſed

happineſs almost at the gates of 'the city. At

Rathcormick, within about twelve miles oſ

Cork, the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, the Rector, had

received Mr. Wefley- into his church, and-ſin

cerely strove to advance the good work in which

' was engaged. A letter received from that

' ' * _ - Gentleman
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Genleman about this time, forms a ſtrikingcon

trast to the diſorders juſt recited.

ſ' Rev. Sir,

" YOUR ſavour of the 15th instant, I

received the 22d. I am more ſatisfied than ever,

that you aim at nothing but what has an im

mediate tendency to the glory of God, and the

ſalvation of mankind. '

" I cannot help thinking that your deſign,

conſidered in this light (allowing even of ſome

mistakes,) must be deemed very praiſe-worthy.

As to myſelf, in particular, I must own it gives

me infinite ſatisfaction, to find that you have

ſpoken to ſo good an effect in our towh and

neighbourhood, My church is more frequented

than ever it was; and I have the pleaſure of

ſeeing a greater decency, and more of zeal and .

attention thanIcould have dared .to promiſe

myſelf: which has alſo this effect upon me,

that I find myſelf better diſpoſed than ever,

to diſiribute to thoſe who attend my miniſiry,

ſuch food, as may yield them comfort here,

and happineſs hereafter. I heartily wiſh this

may continue, and that the people may not

cool. If ſo, we may hope to ſee wickedneſs

generally decline, and virtue and godlineſs take

place. I ſee this work of yours, through God's

bleſſing, thus ſucceſsfully carried on, without

any ill-will or jealouſy, and could wiſh that all .

the Clergy were, in that reſpect, of the ſame'

mind with me. .

4' Your Society here keeps up wel-l 5 and, is,

I believe, conſiderably increaſed ſince you leſt

it. I frequently attend the preaching ; and tho'

I am much reflected on for it, this does not in

a D 3 " any

*'\=7-N< \ , ..._- . __-_.\\ effl_ _,\ -"."-___
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any-wiſe diſcourage me. While I am conſcious

to myſelf that I do no harm, I- am. careleſs of

what men can ſay of me.

" Michael Poor, latelya Romanist, who is

now of your Society, read his recantation on

Sunday laſh-Pray let us know, when you _or

your brother intend for this kingdom and t'ovm :'

for be ſure, none wiſh more' ſincerely to ſee

and converſe with you than l, who am ſincerely,

Rev. and dear Sir, - .

Your very affectionate

Aug. 29, 1749. Brother and Servant,

thuaun LLOYD."

In conſequence oſ the ſhameful refuſal of

justice above-mentioned, the rioters continued

'the ſame outrages during the greater part oſ

the following winter. At'the lent-affizes, the

Preachcrs, (who made up the whole number then

travelling in the kingdom, or at leaſt as many

oſ them as had ever been in Cork, or its neigh
hood,)ſſ aſſembled at the houſe of a Mr. Jones,

La. Conſidctable merchant, and a member oſ the

cociety,) and went from thence in a body to

the Court, accompanied by Mixjones, and other

reputable inhabitants; His Majeſiy's judge be
haved as became him.ſſ He inquired where were

the perſons preſented. On their being pointed

out to him, heſcemed for ſome time _'viſibly

agitated, and unable to proceed. He at length

called for the evidence, on which Butler, ap

Peared. On his ſaying, in anſwer'to the first

question, that he was a ballad-ſinger, the Judge

deſired him to withdraw, obſerving, That it

Was a pity be had not been preſented, no other

_ perſon appearing, he turned to the Preachers,

and ſaid, * Gentlemen, there is no evidence

against you : you may retire: I am ſorry that

. you
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you have been treated ſo very improperly. I

hope the police of this city will be better at.

tended to for the' time to come."

It was now generally believed there would

be no more riots in Cork. But the flame of

perſecution was not yet extinct. Mr. VVeſley

arrived in Ireland in- the 'month of April, 1750;

and having preached in Dublin, and the inter

mediate places, he arrived in Cork : and at the

repeated invitation of Mr. Alderman Pembrock

came to his houſe. On the morrow, being the

Lord's-day, he went about eight o'clock to

Hammond's Marſh,þbeing informed that the

uſual place of preaching would by no means

contain thoſe Who deſired to hear. The con

gregation was large and attentive. A few of

the rabbie gathered at a distance: but by little

and little they drew near, and mixed with the

congregation: and he preached to as quiet and

orderly an aſſembly, as he could have met with

in any church in England or Ireland.

In the aſternoon, however, it was otherwiſe.

While Mr. Weſley was preaching in the houſe

at five, the town drummers and ſerjeants having

received orders from the Mayor, came down

with an inumerable mob attending them. They

continued drumming, and Mr. Weſley con

tinued preaching, till he had finiſhed his diſ

courſe. When he came out, the mob immedi

ately cloſed him in. Obſerving one of the

ſerjeants standing by, he deſired him to keep

the King's peace : but he repiied, ** Sir, I have

'ſo orders to do that." As ſoon as he came '

into the street the rabbie threw whatever came to

hand. But all went by him, or flew over his

head ; nor did one thing touch him. He walk

ed on straight through the midst of the rabbie,

looking every man before him in the felice:

a - an
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and they openſied on the right and'left, tiil,.'lte

came near Dant's Bridge, A large party had

taken poſſeffion of this, one of whom was bawl'

ing out, " Now, hey for the Romans i" When

he came up, they likewiſe ſhrunk back, and he

walked through them to Mr. Jenkins's houſe.

But a Romanist flood just within the door, and'

endeavoured to hinderhim from going in ; till

one of the mob, (aiming at Mr, Weſley, but

miſſmg him,) knocked down the Romanist. He

then went in, and God restrained the wild beasts,

ſo that not one attempted to follow him.

But many of the Congregation were more

roughly handled; particularly Mr. Jones, who

was covered with dirt, and eſcaped with his.

life almost by miracle. The main body of the =

mob then went to the houſe, brought out all'

the feats and benches, tore up the floor, the

door, the frames of the windows, and what'

ever of wood-work remained; part of which

they carried off for their own uſe, and the refi

the burnt in the open street.

inding there was no probability 'oftheir

diſperſmg, Mr. Weſley ſent to Alderman =Peinr>

brock, who immediately deſired Mr._Alderman

Winthrop, his nephew, to go down to liim at

Mr. Jenkins': with whom he walked up the

street, none giving him an unkind or diſreſpect

ful word.

Monday 21. He r'ode on to Bandon. From

three in the afternoon till past ſeven, the mob of

Cork marched in grand proceſſion, and then

burnt him in effigy near Dant's-Brid'e.

While they were ſo buſily employed, Mr.

Haughton, one of the Preachers, took the op

portunity of going down to Hammond's Marſh.

He called at a friend's houſe there; where the

good
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good woman, in great care, locked him in. But.

obſerving many'people were met, he threw up

,the ſaſh, and preached to them out of the

window. Many ſeemed deeply affected, even

of thoſe who had- been perſecutors before; And

they all quietly retired to their ſeverai hornes,

before the mob was at leiſure to attend them.

Shortly after theſe riots in Cork, Butler

went to Viſaterford, and raiſed disturba-nces in

that city. But happening to quarrel with ſome -

who were as ready to ſhed blood as himſelf, his

right arm was cut off in the fray. Being thus

diſabled, the wretch dragged on the remainder

of his life in unpitied miſery. His fellow-rioters

at Cork, were intimidated by the ſoldiers in

arriſon, many of whom began now to attend

the preaching. At length peace was restored;

and the next time Mr. Wefiey viſited that city,

he preached without disturbance. A larger

Preaching-houſe was ſoon after built, inwhich

the people quietly aſſembled.

There are few places, where religion has

proſpered more than in Cork. ' Being reviled

for the name of Christ, the Spirit of glory, and

of God has rested upon them 2' and many'hazve

been the living', and dying witneſſes of the power

oſ true religion. The principal inhabitants have

been long' convinced of the folly and wicked

neſs of the authors and encouragers of thoſe

perſecutions; and on a viſit, ſome years after,

the Mayor invited Mr. Weſley to the Manſi0n4

houſe, and ſeemed to conſider his companyas

an honour. - ' ,

Several circuits were now ſormed- - The

Preachers, who came over with Mr. Weſley

from time to time, viſited the Societies regdlarly,

and' preached in new places, as the way was t

opened
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'pened ſor them. Several Preachers were alſo

raiſed up among the natives: men, who, after

they had ſound acceptance with God them

ſelves, and ſeen the deplorable state of the peo

ple around them, had no rest till they declared

theway of ſalvation. Some of theſe had been

Romanists, and for many years depended for

ſalvation on the pageantry and forms, uſed by

men as wicked as themſelves. Theſe were as

flames oſ fire, when they found the new and

living 'way of ſaith in Christ, and love to God

and man. They laboured and ſuffered, if by

any means they might ſave ſouls from death.

The late Mr. Thomas Walſh was an emi

tient instance of this kind. His eonverſion was

conſpicuous; his communion with God was

deep and ſolid, and his labours and ſufferings

remarkable. _ His Journal is well worth the at

tention of all the diſciples of Christ ; eſpecially

as it clearly ſhews what the Preachers of that

day had to encounter, in testifying the goſpel of

the grace of God. ' *

He preached with great ſucceſs in' many

parts of Ireland and England. But his ſoul _
chiefly mourned over the ſſonr ignorant people

of that communion which he had renounced;

For their ſakes he often preached in Iriſh, which

he perfectly understood: and- many of ' them

were thereby turned to God. But, as one ob

ſerves, h-is ſoul was too large for his body. At

the age of twenty-eight, he died an ol'd, old

man, being worn- out by 'his great and uninterp

tupted labours. -

The work of God had hitherto extended

Only to the three Southern provinces: it now

began alſo in Ulster. The people oſ this pro

Vlnce are mostly members oſ- the Eflabliſhmenr,

OX'.
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or Proteſi-ant Diſſenters. .And they are well

empldyed. The Lineit-manutacture has given

a ſpur to industry, which has been exceeding

friendly to the progreſs of religion. In ſome

parts of this province, the Romaniſts are nu.

merous ; but ſtill they bear a ſmall proportion

to the bulk of the inhabitants. Here the word

of the Lord has had indeed free courſe, and is,

glorified. Mr. Weſley always viſited this part

of the kingdom with peculiar pleaſure. The

poorest of the people receive the truth with all

readineſs of mind; and many of them are rich

in fair/2, and heir: qf the kingdom.

The cirmits were now regularly ſupplied.

The ſame diſcipline was obſerved in all the So
ſſcieties, and Mr. Weſley began to hold Con

terences with the. Preachers, as with thoſe in

England. By this means the work-of religion

was greatly forwarded. Love to God and love

to man abounded more and more; and thoſe

who before were either deplorably ignorant and

wicked, or rested in the form of godlineſs, now

' worſhipped Godvin the ſpirit, rejoiced in Christ

Jeſus, and had no confidence in the fleſh.'

Thoſe who have travelled through Ireland,

need not-be informed, 'how difficult of acceſs

many parts of that kingdom are, eſpecial] in,

the provinceof. Ulster. But the lov'e of od

and man forces its way through every difficulty.

In villages and ſcattered cottages, ſurrounded

with mountains or bogs, and out of all road,

pure religion and undefiled has diffuſed her

cheering rays, 'gladden-ing the wilderneſs. It

may be truly ſaid,

'5 Hark 1! the waſies have found a voice ;

Lonely deſerts now rejOice."

Many
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>Many of the poorest of the people are ſo well

instructed in the Holy Scriptures, that they need

not be aſhamed to give an account of the hope

that is in them, before the most pious and learn

ed of the nation l

A remarkable providence ſometimes at

tended the efforts of the Preachers to introducv

the Goſpel into thoſe fastneſſes. Abour the

year '1768, John' Smith, a zealous Preacher,

who had been himſelf reclaimed from great

wickedneſs, was preffid in ſpirit 'to go, and

preach at Glenarm, a ſmall place ſurrounded

with mountains, on the ſea-ſhare oppoſite the

North of Scotland. Near this town he over

vtook a young lady riding behind a ſervant;

and on her ſaying it was a very wicked place,

he aſked, * Are there no good men there?"

She ſaid, ,* Yes, there is one William Hunter.'

- He rode into the town, and inquired ſor'William

Humer's houſe. When he came tovthe door,

a young woman was [weeping the houſe. He

aſked her name, and being anſwered, ' Betty

Hunter,' alighted, and ſaid, * Betty take' my

' horſe to an inn, and tell every one you meet,

A gentleman at our houſe has good news to tell

you at ſeven o'clock.' At ſeven the vhouſe was

well filled. John preached to them twice a

day, for nine'days. ' A Society was then formed

_ which continues to this day', When he took

vhis leave, he had only three pence: however,

he aſked the landlady, ' What am I to pay for

my horſe ?' ' Nothing, Sir,' ſaid the woman:

* A gentleman has paid all ; and will do ſo, if

you ſtay a month.' v

At other times, they ſuffered ſeverely in

thoſe attempts. Very ſhortly after the above

event, Mr. John M*Burney, another Preacher,

was
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was invited to preach at a Mr.-Perry's, within

a few miles of Enniſkillen. He accordingiy,

went there. In theevening, while the congre

gation was ſinging a hymn, a large mob beſet

the houſe. Six of theſe ruſhed in, armed with

clubs, and immediately fell upon the people.

But many of them joining together, thrust the

rioters out, and ſhut and fastened the door.

On this they broke every pane of glaſs in the

windows, and threw in a large quantity of

stones. ,They then broke into the houſe thro'

a weak part of the wall, and hauling out, both

men and women, heat them without mercy.

Soon asten they dragged outDAr.hd*Burney,

Whom they instantly knocked down. They con

tinued beating him on the 'head and breast,

while he lay ſenſeleſs on the ground. Yet after

a while, 'coming a little to himſelf, he got up ;

but not being quite ſenſible, staggered, and fell

again. Then one of them ſet his foot upon

his face, Mearitig,*" he would tread the Holy

Ghost out of him." Another ran his stick into

his mouth. As ſoon as he could ſpeak, he ſaid,

' May God forgive you; I do.' They then

ſet him on his horſe, and one of the ruffians

got up behind hhn, and fluted hhn to gaHop

down the rocky mountain .to the town. There

they kepf him, till a gentleman took him out

of their hands, and entertained and lodged him

in the most hoſpitable manner. But his bruiſes,

on the head and breast in particular, would not'

ſuffer him to steep. After lingering a few years,

he died at Clones, in conſequence of this treat.

ment. He preached almost to the last week of

his life. and went to his reward, rejoicing in

(Sed his Saviour. ' _

* I ct ZE "Afew'
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A few months after this good man had

been thus ſeverely treated, a furious mob way.

laid Mr. Wefley within a few miles of the ſame

place. One of his horſes wanting aſhoe, he

went forward to Enniſkillen, accompanied by

two friends. The mob, in the mean time, at

tacked the chaiſe, beat in the pannels with

stones, and almost covered it with dirt and

mortar. When he entered the town, alarge

party encountered him: but many ſoldiers in

the street, accosting him reſpectfully, the mob

ſhrunk back, and he paſſed through unhurt.

The most dangerous illneſs which Mr. Weſ.

ley ever had, previous to that which removed

him to a better world,*was in_ this kingdom,

in the ſummer of 1775. - *

It is worthy of note, that during the ex
tremity of his illneſs, while manyithouſands in

the three kingdoms were praying for his reco

very, two of the Preachers, one near the-place

where he lay, the other in the county of Kent

in England, while praying for him, 'had thoſe

words, ſpoken originally of Hezekiah, (Iſaiah

xxxviii. 5.) impreſſed upon their minds with

remarkable force, ' I will add unto his days

fifteen years.' After this, he lived fifteen years

and a few months. '

In the year. 1783, that bleſſed man, the

late Rev. Mr. Fletcher, viſited Dublin. He

was indeed one of .

U The heav'n-born race of Priests and Kings'

His preaching was (to uſe St. Peter's words,)

' with the Holy Ghost ſent down from heaven)

His converſation was that of a Seraph. And

his whole life was ſuch a living picture of the

truths he taught, that iiis name is still among

that
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that people as ointment poured forth. 'A reviq

val began under his ministry, which has lasted

to this day. The Preachers who ſucceeded, as

well as thoſe who were cotemporary with him,

were lively, zealous men, and strict in diſci;

pline. The conſequence was, that the Society

increaſed, till it becatne double what it ever

was before 5 and many experienced the glorious

liberty of the children of God. Mr. VVeſley

greatly rejoiced over them inbis two last viſits

to Ireland; and often declared that he found a

rest in that city, which he never did before. ln

deed the whole kingdom began to pronounce

him bleſſed. Many Clergymen, ſome of whom

were eminent in the literary world, invited him

. to their houſes and churches, and ſeemed to

look upon themſelves as honoured by his com

pany. The general voice appeared to be, 5 He

hath done all things well l' e

Great cauſe indeed had he to rejoice in

the ſucceſs of his labours. He ſaw religion

proſper, and hold' on its happy courſe through

out the land. He ſat in his circle of friends,

who were as his own ſoul, in_the last Conference

which he held in Dublin, and delightfully called

to mind the former days. He might ſay on

this occaſion alſo,

'4 O the fathomleſs love,

That has deign'd to approve

And proſper the work of my hands l

ſ With my pastoral crook

I went over the brook,

I And behold ! I am ſpread into hands l"

" I had much ſatisfaction," ſays he, " in

this Conference; in which converfing with be

tween forty and fifty travelling Preachers, I

2 E 2 * found
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ſound ſuch a body of men, as I hardly believed

could have been brought together in Ireland:

men,of ſo ſound experience, ſo deep piety, and

ſo strong under-standing, that I am convinced,

they are no way inferior to the Engliſh Con

ſerence, except it be in number."

A few-t days after this, (in July i789,) he

took a ſolemn farewel of theſe his-ſons in the

Goſpel, expecting to ſee them no more, till they

ſhould meet in the Paradiſe of God.

The number of ltinerant Preachers, in the

Methodist Connexion, now in Ireland, is about

ninety, beſides ſome hundreds of Local Preachers,

who follow their employments,during the week,

and exhort or preach in the towns and villages,

once, twice, or three times, on the Lord's day s.

And there were near twenty thouſand in the

Societies, in that country, at the last annual

Conſerence, held July 1800.

The Preachers, in connexion with the late

Rev. Mr. Weſley, have been endeavouring, for

fifty years, to get acceſs to the native Iriſh;

but with little or no ſucceſs, till lately. Their

ignorance of the Iriſh language was an inſuper

able obstacle in their way. But ſince the late

rebellion, that hinderance has been removed.

Six Preachers have been raiſed up, who preach.

in the Iriſh language, three of whom have

travelled from twelve to fourteen years in Mr.

, 'Welley's connexion, with approbation. Four

of them indeed are eminent, and two, who were

originally of the Church of Rome, are particu

larly ſkilled, in the Iriſh language. They all

are men vof unblemiſhed characters and genuine

piety. They. travel, two and two, through- '
Out Ireland, preach in ſſſummer and winter on

horſeback, in the ſairs and markets, in all

kinds
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kinds of weather, as well as in places of wot',

ſhip, and in private houſes', and are protected

by the magistracy of the land. Hitherto their

_ labours have been attended with much apparent

ſucceſs. Vast multitudes of the Catholics have

attended- their ministry-in different parts of the

country, With manifest ſeriouſneſs and concern.

Frequen'tly thouſands have been bathed in tears,

while attending to the word preached: and

many hundreds have already ſhewn by their

conduct, that they are truly reformed in heart

and life. The Miſſionaries, who labournight

and day, and, with the greatest cheerfulneſs,

expoſe themſelves to all manner- of hardſhips,

- are unwearied in their work, and fully deter

mined to proceed in it. We may therefore hope

that God is now viſiting that most wretched

people, and that manyof them will not only
be brought over from Popery to Prſiotestantiſm,

but, which is of infinitely greater conſequence,

from the power offatzm, unto God. For a fuller

account of theſe Miſiions, the reader is referred

- to a ſmall Pamphlet publiſhed on the ſubject þztfi/

Dr. Coke, confisting chiefly of * Copies of ' '

ters from the Mifiionariesf to himſelf, in lCh

they relate at large'the efforts they have uſed to

ſpread the Goſpel, among that benighted people,

the reception they have met with in different

places, and the very manifest ſucceſs, that has

attended their labours.

It is justly obſerved, by the Doctor, that this

Miffion to the native Iriſh, is of great impor

tance, eyen in a political point of view, and

that to the whole Empire. If it continue to

be ſucceſsful, as it promiſes, it will effectually

eradicate the feeds of rebellion and confuſion,

and will do more to establiſh ſubordination to
2 E 3 lawfulſſ
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lawful authority, tranquility and peace, than'

the wiſest law's and regulations can effect, while

ignorance and vice poſſeſs the hearts and lives

of the inhabitants. The ſalvation of men's

ſouls, however, is principally to be conſidered,

and who, that believes the truth of Chriſiianity,

but must rejoice at ſuch a proſpect of helping:

forward the deſign on which the Son of God

came into the world, by ſeeking and ſaving ſo

many that to all appearance were lost.

I-IN-'Nm

SECTION XIV.

Of the ſun'ſ? of Mr. WESLEY and bis Helþerr

in Scotland, the [fle of Man, and ib: stand:

in 'be Engliſh Channel.

r

ſHE favourable light in which Mr. Weſley

was viewed by ſome of the Ministers in Scotland,

has already been noticed. In the ſpring of the

year 1751, being invited by Colonel Galatin,

then in quarters at Muſſelborough, near Edin

burgh, he formed the deſign of viſiting Scot

land. Mr. Weſley having mentioned this to

IMr. VVhitefield, he replied, * You have no buſi

neſs there: for your principles are ſo well

known, that if you ſpoke like an angel, none

would hear you. And if the did, you would

have nothing to do but to dipuu with one and

anOther from morning to night.' He anſwered,

' If God ſend me, people will hear. And I will

gh e them no provocation to- diſpute: for I will

studiouſly avoid controverted points, and keep

to the fundamental truths of Christianity. And

it
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if any still begin to diſpute, they may: butI

*will not diſpute with them.'

He went. Hundreds and thouſands flecked

to hear : and he was enabled to keep his word.

He avoided whatever might engender strife, and

inſisted upon the grand points, the religion of

the heart, and ſalvation by faith, at all times,

and in all places. And by this means, he cut

off all occaſion of. diſpute.

* At Muſſelborough eſpecially he was kindly

received. Whereas in the kirk, (as Mrs.Galatin

informed him,) there uſed to be laughing and

talking, and all the marks of the groſſest in

attention: it was far otherwiſe in the ſchool

room, where he preached. The people re

mained as statues from the beginning of the
ſermon to the end. He uſed great plainneſs ofv

ſpeech toward them; and they all received it in

love: ſo that the prejudice which had been

growing for ſeveral years, was torn up by the

roots in one hour. After preaching, one of

the'bailiffs of the town, with one of the elders

of the kirk, came to him, and begged, ' he

Would stay with them a while, if it were but

two 'or- three days, and they would fit up a far

larger place than the ſchool, and prepare feats

for the congregation' But his time was fixed.

All therefore he could now do was to give them

a promiſe that Mr. Hopper ſhould come back

the next week, and ſpend a few days with them.

Mr. Hopper did accordingly return at the time'

appointed, and preached morning and evening

to large congregations, who heard with the

greatest attention.

In April 1753, Mr..Weſiey again viſited' -

Scotland. He now entered it on the ſide of

Dumfries.

When

_'c_--_
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p When he arrived at Glaſgow, that excellent

man Dr.Gillies, received him in a truly christian.

ſ irit; and invited him topreach in, his church.

Bpon, this Mr. Weſley remarks, ' Surely with,

God nothingis impoſſible! Who would have:

believed, five and twenty years ago, either that

the minister would have deſired it, or that I

ſhould have conſented'to preach in a Scotch

Kirk .! ' He preached alſo at the priſon; and,

then returned by Edinburgh and Tranent- to

England. Not long after, Mr. Wardrobe, Mi-v

nister of Bathgate in Scotland, the twin-ſouLof'

Dr. Gillies, preached at, Mr. Weſley's chapel in

Newcastle, to the no ſmallamazement and diſ

pleaſure of ſome; of his Zealous Countrymen. .

The Lord was pleaſed, in Scotland alſo,

to ehaoſi the fooliſh things of the world to carry on;

his work. Not only ſuch men as Dr. Gillies,

Mr. Wardrobe, and Mr. Weſley, but ſometimes

ſoldiers in quarters, or tradefmen who went

thither to get employment,were the instruments

of turning many to God, who had before ſought.

death in the error of their ways.

The first Societies were thoſe, of Mufl'el

borough and Dunbar: man of whom, at his

next viſit could rejoice in od their Saviour.

During this tour he preached in the open air in

every place, and remarks, that he was agreeably

ſurpriſed at the ſimplicity and teaehableneſs of

many who attended his ministry. Sre'adines in

deed he looked for in the people of I\orth

Britain : and he rejoiced to find alſo thoſe other

pleaſing qualities in many. '

He viſited Scotland again in 176r, and

found the labours of the Preachers were not in

vain. Mr. Hopper met him at E'dinbu-rgh,

where
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where the preaching was now well attended. "

From thence he went to Dundee and Aberdeen.

At the latter place he was treated with much

reſpect by the Principal, and other eminent per

ſons of the Univerfity. He preached first in the

College-eloſe, and then in the Hall, which was

crowded even at five in the morning. In every

place ſome deſired to unite with him," (accord

ing to the rule,)4_t0 meet together weekly, to

' provoke each other to love and to good works."

The work of God now proſpered much.

Many were' brought to the knowledge and love

of God by the preaching of Mr. Roberts and

Mr. Hanby, at Edinburgh, Dundee, and Aber

deen. .

And ſoon after Mr. Taylor viſited Glaſgow,

and for ſeveral weeks together preached in the

open air. As the winter came on, his difficul

ties were great. But being determined fully to

deliver his ſoul, he ſold his horſe, and, while

he thus ſupported himſelf, he continued daily.

to teſiiſy, ' Repentance towards God, and faith

in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt' At length he ſaw

fruit of his labour. Some turned to God, and

acknowledged his meſſenger. A place was then

provided forhim to preach in, and the little

Society was ſoon increaſed to ſeventy perſons.

The Preachers now penetrated into the

Highlahds: and at his next rvifit Mr. Weſley

preached at Inverneſs. All in this place ſeemed

to hear him gladly, and a Society was afterwards

formed which continues tothis day. On his

return to Edinburgh, finding it was the time of

celebrating the Lord's ſupper, he laid aſide his

last portion of bigotry, and partook of this

holy ordinance at the Weſt-Kirkl _

n In
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In 1769, and the following years, the

Preachers laboured much among the High.

landers. Mr. M*Nab began, and was followed

by Mr. Duncan Wright. And their labours

were attended with ſucceſs. r In the years 1770,

and 1771, many were converted to God. After

having made a conſiderable proficiency in the

Erſe language, Mr. Wright uſually preached to

them three times a day in different places, be

ſides once in thestreet. 5 Though by this

means, ſays he, I had many an aching head

and pained breast, yet it was delightful to ſee

hundreds of them attending, with streaming eyes

and attention still as night: or to hear them,

in their ſimple way, ſin ing the raiſes of God

in their own tongue. f ever od ſaid to my

heart, ' Go, and Iwill be with thee,' it was

then. I extol the name of my adorable Master,

that m labours were not in vain. How gladly

would have ſpent my life with theſe dear ſpuls!

But my health would not permit it.' At'Mr.

Wefley's next viſit, the Magistrates of Perth,

and Arbroath preſented him with the freedom

of their reſpective cities.

In the following years, the few Ministers

who treated him with reſpect, and rejoiced in

his labours, being taken to a better world, he

felt the different ſpirit of thoſe who ſucceeded.

While ſome' even of 'the- nobility and many of

the gentry of that kingdom honourably received

"him, he thus remarks concerning Inverneſs, * I

find a, new face of things here. Good Mr.

Mackenzie has been for ſome years removed to

Abraham's boſom. Mr. Frazer, his colleague,

a pious man, of the old stamp, is likewiſe gone

to rest. The three reſent Ministers are of

anorher kind; ſo that fhave no more place in

ii; 1 the
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the Kirk? Others' were not cante'nt with this;

but ſpoke all manner-or' evil concerning him',

faithfully retailin'g all the ſlander Which the Ani

tinomians of England ſpoke or publiſhed of him

from time to time. Some refuſed to administer

the Lord's ſupper to the members of his Soci'e;

ties, or even to baptize their children. They

even made Mr. Weſle'y's liberali't of ſentiment,

his deſire to promote religion wit out ſerming a

distinct church, an argument against him, ino'

ſisting- that the Methodists, ſo called, were not,

and could not be, a church of Christ, becauſe

they had not the ſacraments among them : and

this latter argument eſpecially, had no ſmall in

fluence in diminiſhing his Societies and ob

structing the progreſs of the work. ,

* The great and pious Mr. B'axter obſerves,

that nations change their religi0us ſentiments',

as they do their common customs and manners;
ſi and wonders that this ſhould be found even

among the ministers oſ God. But it is not

found among the Ministers of God. What

ever worldly Ministers do, they are stedſast and

unmoveable. They ſpeak as the oracles of God',

and turn not aſide thercfrom to the right-hand

or to the leſt. Scotland, it is certain, like

Geneva, has, ſince the Reſormation, ran from

high Calviniſm, to almost as high Arianiſm or

Socinianiſm: the exceptioris, eſpecially in 'the

cities, are but few. And who can stem the

torrent ? Only thoſe who know experimentally

the Trut/z as it i: in A few ot' theſe, Mr.

'Weſley has been, under God, the happy in

strument of introducing into that kingdom:

and many 'hear their word, and find it to be

' the power of God unto ſalvation) Theſe,

we trust, will not be as reeds ſhaken withdthe

i wm .
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wind. As they imitate the angels of God. in

worſhipping Christ, as * God over all, bleſſed

for ever ;' ſo'hey declare that * iſ any man have

not the Spirit oſ Christ, he is none of his]

Here then We may hope will the proud waves

of worldly religion be flayed: until God calls

that once high] -favoured nation to return unto

him, to 'wor ip God in the Spirit, rejoice in

Christ. Jeſus, and have no confidence in the

ſleſh.'

THE Iſle of Man is ſuppoſed to derive its

name from the Saxon word Mang, which ſig
nifies among ; becauſe lying in St.George's Chan-ſi

nel, it is almost at an equal distance from the

kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

It is about thirty miles in length, and twelve in

breadth. - '

In 1774., a Mr. Lowry removed from this

Iſle to Liverpool; He then lived according to'

the courſe of this world. "But happening to

hear ſome of the Preachers in connexion with

Mr. Weſley, he Was awakened 3 and turning to

God, he ſoon found redemption through Christ,

the forgiveneſs of his ſins. Immediately he

began to mourn over his native Iſle, 'which he

now ſaw lying in darkneſs: and, under; this

concern of mind, applied to Mr. john Crook,

a zealous man, at that time a Local 'Preacher,

who readily undertook to viſit the Iſland.

Mr. Crook went thither in the month of

MBTCh 1775. On Sunday morning the IIth,

he preached his first ſermon in the Court-houſe

Ft Dhouglas- _ The congregation was ſmall ; but

in t e evening he was obliged to preach abroad

n accoflnt PF the multitude that came together.

,ſi _ On
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i' On" Wedneſday he went to Castletown,

where he found the ſame gracious Providence

directing his way. A.Mr. Brookes from Bristol,

who had heard him on the Sunday, procured a

place for him, which was formerly uſed as a

Ball-room, and gave notice to all the people,

ſo that he had a large and attentive congrega

tion. The next evening ſuch a multitude came

together, that he was obliged to preach in the

open air by candle-light. A ſervant belong.

ing to the Governor was then convinced of

the truth, and' from that. time 'behaved in the

most friendly manner. The next Lord's dayz',
ſithe Lieutenant Governour, and the Minister of -

Castletown were-among his hearers;

In the week following he viſited Peeltown,

where he abode three weeks, preaching to large

congregations. At- this place he was greatly

encouraged. His hearers were chiefly the poor,

and most of them fiſhermen. They received _,

the word with all readineſs of mind, and when

he departed, they followed him with tears and

bleſſings. X -

He then returned to Liveitpool, his buſineſs
wnot permitting his longer abſenceþ On his

ſecond viſit, he found many were still willing. to _

hear: but there were alſo many oppoſers. Most

'of the rich, who heard at the beginning, now

'Withdrew themſelves from ſo plain a Preacher.

The reports, uſual on ſuch occaſions, were

*now propagated vconcerning him, that he

preached new doctrine's, and was an enemy to

Works. To ſhew the falſehoodof the first re

:port, he read the*H0milies of the Church of

England in every 'place. This was attended

with much good. But the rabbie, being no

danger awed by the priſe'nce of the richer in

2 F habitants,
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habitants, frequently disturbed and interrupted

him in the rudest manner. A paper alſo was

put up at the Quay, warning the people against

' the hypocritical field-preacher, who had lately

crept in among them to ſubvert the churchof

Christ ;' to which were added ſome curious

anecdotes. '

A wicked man was encouraged by theſe

circumstances to aſſault him at Douglas, and in

other reſpects to uſe him in a very improper

manner: but riding home drunk through the

town of Bella Salla, this unhappy man was

thrown from his horſe, and killed on the ſpot.

At Peel, an old warehouſe was procured

for him to preach in; but in the midst of the

ſermon, the beam which ſupported the loft gave

way, and the floor ſunk ſeveral feet. Mr.

Crook cried out, he knew not why, ' Fear not.

God will help us. You ſhall not be hurt.'

And ſo it was. The beam rested on a hogſ.

head, which was on the ground-floor, and ſunk

no farther.

A few in Castletown, and a much g'reater'

number in Peel, now agreed to unite together,

and form a Society, having had the Rules ex

plained to them. Mr. Crook ſaw fruit of his

labour, and took charge of thoſe with joy,

Watching over them, and_exhorting them to

' adorn the goſpel of God their Saviour in all'

things.' *

The_I(land was ſoon after joined to the

Whitehaven circuit, and viſited regularly by the

Preachers, and the Lord alſo now gave them

' additional help. First one, and then ſeveral

perſons were raiſed up among themſelves, who,

With the approbation oſ the Superintendant, ex

horted and preached 'both in the Manks lan

guafle
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guage and in Engliſh, to the edi'fication and

' comfort of their hearers. The Rev. Edward

Smyth, who at that time reſided in the North

of Ireland, paid them a viſit about this time,

and his labours were profitable to many. Before

he left the iſland, Mr. Weſley arrived, May 30,

1777: and was received with great reſpect by

all the people. Mr.Wood, the Governour,wh0 _

had been very friendly, was a little beſOre taken

to a better world. Mrs. Wood 'invited Mr.

VVeſley to her houſe, and ſeemed to think her

ſelſ honoured by his company. Some oſ the

Clergy alſo politely viſited him ; but they could

not invite him to their pulpits, as the Biſhop had'

forbidden i-t. He preached throughout the iſland,

, in tkie houſes, the church-yards, and the market

places, and was heard with great attention by

immenſe multitudes.

At his next viſit he obſerves, ' Having now

viſited the Ifland round, East, South, North,

and West, I was thoroughly convinced, that

we have no ſuch circuit as this, either in Eng

land, Scotland, or Ireland. The natives are a

plain artleſs, ſimple people; unpoliſhed, that is,

unpolluted: few of them are rich or genteel;

the far greater part moderately poor. And most

oſ the strangers that ſettle among them, are

men that have ſeen affliction. The Local

Preachers, twenty-two in number, are men of

ſaith and love, knit together in one mind, and

one judgment. They ſpeak either Manks or

Engliſh, and follow a regular plan, which the

Superintendant gives them monthly.

- * The Iſle is ſuppoſed to have thirty thouſand

inhabitants. Allowing halfoſ them to be adults,

and our Societies to contain one or two and

twenty hundred members, what a ſair propor

2 F 2 tion
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tion is this? What has been ſeen like this,

in any part either oſ Great-Britain, or Irelandl'

, I must now mention a work, ſmall at pre-v

ſent but likely to be of the greatest magnitude

in its conſequences. In the countries we have

hitherto conſidered, (the Iſle of Man excepted,)

the Engliſh language has been univerſally ſpoken.

But Divine Providence led Mr. Weſley, with

(the Preachers in connexion With him, into an

unexpected line of uſefulneſs.

The Iflands of Jerſey, Guernſey, and Al

derney, are ſituated in St. Michael's .Bay, near

the Coast of Normandy. They are the only:

remains of the Norman dominions annexed to

Great-Britain by William the Conqueror. The

inhabitants in 'generalg (thoſe of the two prinq.

cipal towns excepted,) ſpeak only French.

Jerſey was known to the ancient Romans

under the name of Caeſarea. It is twelve miles

in length, and contains about twenty thouſand

inhabitants', Guernſey is ſeven or eight miles

Long, and contains about fifteen thouſand peo

ple. Theſe two Iſlands are exceedingly fertilo

and healthy. Alderney is about eight miles in
eircumference, and hasct about three or four

thouſand inhabitants.

In a regiment of ſoldiers, which was ſent

over to Jerſe in the late war, there were a fewſerious Chrilllians who had heard the goſpel in

one of the ſea-port towns of England. Theſe

men finding no help for their ſouls in the Ifland,

_ _ Wrote to Mr. Weſley, entreating him to ſend
' aL-.

wMjizlfl'axlsenhurv- avengb-z
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man of fortune in Lincolnſhire, who had joined

the Society, and ſoon 'afterwards preached in

connexion with Mr. Weſley, was preſent when

' ' " t C
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the letter was received, and offered his ſervice,

as he had ſome acquaintance with the French

language. Mr. Weſley readily accepted the

offer. Mr. Brackenbury ſet off for Jerſey,

rented a houſe in the town of St. Helier,

preached the goſpel through the Ifland, and

was the means of turning many from their ſins

to God. At first, his religious aſſemblies were

greatly disturbed, particularly in the pariſh of

St. Mary, bya miſerable ſet of ungodly men,

who, on an appeal to the civil Magistrate, were

fined, and obliged to give ſecurity for their

good behaviour. -

_ In the ear 1786, Mr. Weſley ſent another

Preachcr, r. Adam Clarke, to the Iſiand of
Jerſey. Mr. Clarke preached ſiſeveral times in

the town o£_St. Aubin, ſurrouuded by a very

violent mob';" from whom he received much

abuſe; and was often in danger of loſing his

' life. The rioters tore the houſe in which he

preached, almost to pieces. At another time,

one of the Magistrates headed a large mob, and

pulled down Mr. Clarke from the pulpit with

his own hands. The drummer of the St. Aubin

militia was then called, who had the honour of

beating the Minister of God, and afterwards of

drumming him through, and out of the town.

Mr. Clarke, however, was not to be intimidated

by the uſage he met with, but continued his

viſits and labours, till he at last overweathered

the storm. Regular preaching was then estab

liſhed in the town, and'even the mob them
,ſelveſis reverenced the Preacher.

From this time religion flouriſhed more and

-more in the Iſland of Jerſey. Many Preachers

were raiſed among the natives, and Societies

formed all over the Iſland. _ . .

2F3 In'
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In the courſe of theſe events, a ſhop-keeper

of the Illand of Guernſev, whoſe name was Ar

rive, viſited Jerſey, and under the preaching of

Mr.Brackenbury was brought to repentance. He

then invited Mr. Brackenbury to viſit Guernſey.

He want, and was univerſally well received.

Many of the gentry opened their houſes to him,

and permitted him to preach in their parlours.

Dr. Coke, who about this time viſited theſe

Iflands, followed Mr. Brackenbury in Guernſey,

and formed the first Society in that Iſland. After

wards Mr. Clarke,"with much pain and difficulty,

accompanied by many remarkable providences,

erected a very commodious Chape] in the town

of St. Peter, in which a large congregation re

gularly attendedſi

Mr. De Queteville, a native o Jerſey, was

alſo very u'ſeful in the Ifiand of uernſey, par

ticularly in the country parts, where the French
language alone is ſpoken. Butſihe endured great

perſecutions. The most horrid things were laid

to his charge. A proſecution was 'carried on

against him in the ſupreme court, with the de

ſign of procuring a ſentence of baniſhment.

But the very witneſſes who were employed to

ſwear the falſest things against him, and most

probably intended it when they first appeared

before the Court, were yet strangely constrain'd

to give' the most pointed evidence in his favour; '

Which entirely counteracted all the defigns of

his enemies. . '

r In the beginning of the year 1787, Mr. Clarke

viſited the lfle of Alderney. When he arrived,

lie-knew notwhere to go: he had no acquain

tance in the Ifiand, nor had any perſon invited

him thither. For ſome time he was perplexed

m reaſoning on his-ſituation, till that word of

--- * - ' the
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the God of Miffionaries powerfully impreſſed

his mind, t Into'whatſoevcr houſe ye enter,

first ſay, peace be to this houſe,-and in the

ſame houſe remain, eating and drinking ſuch

things as they give! Luke x. 5. 7.

On this he took courage, and proceeded to

the town, which is about a mile distant from

the harbour. After having walked ſome way

into it, betook 'particular notice of a very poor

cottage, into which he found a strong inclina

tion to enter. He did ſo, with a ' Peace be

to this houſe!" and found in it an old man

and woman, who, understanding his buſineſs,

bade him, * welcome to the best food they had,

to a little-chamber where he might ſleep, and

(what was still more acceptable,) to their houſe

to preach in.' He now ſaw clearly the hand

of Providence in his favour, and was much

encouraged. v

Being unwilling to loſe any time, he told

them he would preach that evening, if they

could convene a congregation. The strange

nen/s ſpread rapidly through the town; and

long before the appointed hour, a'mu-ltitude df

people flocked together, to whom he ſpoke o

the kingdom gf God, nearly as long as the little

strength he had, after the fatigues of his voyage,

remained. When he had concluded-it was

with much difficulty he could perſuade them to

depart, after prdmifing to preach to them again

the next evening. He then retired to his little

vapartment, where he had not rested twenty

minutes, when the good woman of the houſe

zcame and entreated him to preach again, as

ſeveral of the gentry, (among whom was one

of the' Justices,) 'were come to hear what he

had to ſay.

He
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'He went down immediately, and fonn'd the

'houſe once more' full. Deep attention ſat on

every face, while he ſhewed the great need they

stood in of a Saviour, and exhorted them to

turn immediately from all'thei-r iniquities to the

living God. He continued in this good work

about an hour, and concluded with informing

them what his deſign was inviſit-ing their Iſland,

and the motives that induced-him thereto;" -

Having ended, the' Juſtice steppedforward,

exchanged a few very'civil w-ords with him, and

deſired to ſee the book Out of'which he had

been ſpeaking. He 'handed his Bible to him.

The vJuſtice looked at it with attention, and

returned it with apparent ſatisfaction. The con

gregation then departed: and the concern evi

dent on many of their countenances, fully

proved, that God had added bit testimony to

that of his ſervant. .

The next eveningr'he preached again to a

large attentive company. But a ſingular cir

cumstance happened the following da . While

, he was at dinner, a constable came --rom a per

vſon in authority, to folicit his immediate ap

pearance at a place called the Bray, (where

ſeveral reputable families dwell, and where the

overnour's stores are kept,) to preach to a com

pany of gentlemen and ladies, who were wait

.ing,, and at whoſe deſire one of the large ſtore

rooms was prepared ._for the purpoſe. He im

mediately went, and in a quarter of an hour

after his arrival, a large company was aſſembled.

_The gentry were no't ſo partial to themſelves,

' as to exclude the ſailors, ſmugglers or labourers.

' All heard with deep attention, except an Engliſh

gentleman, ſo called, who perhaps meant to

ſhew the Iſlanders that be deſpiſed ſacred things.

-. * The
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The next Lord's day in the evening he

preached again in the ſame lace to a much
larger congregation, compoſedPof the principal

gentry of the Iſland. The day following, being

the time appointed for his return, many were

unwilling he ſhould leave them, ſaying, ' We

have much need of ſuch preaching, and ſuch a

Preacher: we wiſh you would abide in the

Iſland, and go back no more' However, the
Veſiſiel being aground, he was detained till the.

next morning to the great joy of his new friends,

when after a tender parting he leſt the Iſland.
ſiAfter this, the native Preachers, raiſed up in

Je-rſey and Guerney, viſited this little Iſland:

and by their means a chapel has been erected,

a large Society formed, and many ſouls brought

do an acquaintance with God.

August- 6, 1787, Mr. Weſley, being now

eighty-four years of age, with Dr. Coke, and

Mr. Bradford, ſet- off from the ManchesterCoſh

_ference to viſit the, Iſlands in the Engliſh Chan

nel. Being prevented by contrary winds from

teaching the Ille of Guernſey, they ſailed for

-A'lde-rney, where they arrived on the 14th.

At eight the next morning, Mr. Weſley:

preached on the Beach, near the place where

he lodged; and before his hymn was ended,

had a tolerable congregation. Soon after he had

concluded, the Governour-of the Iſland waited

'upon him with very great courteſy. After.

- which he with his company, ſailed forGuemſey.

On his arrival, he went into the country,

to the houſe of Mr. De Jerſey, a gentleman of

Fortune, where he preached at five the following

morning in a large room to a very ſerious con

gregation; and in the evening to a crowded

audience in the Preaching-houſe in the tovgn of

t
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St. Peter. 01 the tSth, he and Dr. Coke,

dined w-ith the Governor, who studied to ſhew

him every mark of civility. On the zoth, he

ſet 'ſail for the Iſle of Jerſey; Mr. Brackenbury

received him on his arrival, and in his houſe he

frequently preached to exceeding ſerious con

gregations. * Even the gentry,' obſerves Mr.

Weſley, \ſpeaki-ng of his viſit to this Iſland,

* heard with deep attention. What little things,

does God uſe to advance his own glory l Pro

bablyf continues he, 4 many of theſe flock to

gether, becauſe 1 have lived ſo many years!

And- perhaps even this may be the means of

their living for ever!" In the country he

preached in Engliſh, Mr. Brackenbury inter

preting ſentence by ſentence: and even in this

inconvenient way of ſpeaking, God owned his

word. Being detained a conſiderable time by

contrary winds, the Aſſembly-room was offered

him, in which he preached to very large con

gregations, and to the profit of many. _

Hardly a gentleman or ladyjn the town of

St. Peter, omitted a ſingle opportunity of at

tending his ministry. So univerſal and ſteady

an attendance of the rich and the gay he never

before experienced. During this viſit, he was

favoured with ſingular powers of elocution 5 and

delivered a ſeries of diſcourſes peculiarly ſuited

to his hearers. On the 6th, a ſhip ſailed for

Mount Bay in Cornwall: and, the wind not

permitting him to ſail for Southampton, he

took his paſſage in it, and on the next day

landed at Penzance. .

- There is now a ſurplus of native Preachers in

the Iflands in the Engliſh Channel, two of

whom had viſited France before the war, and

- - - formed
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formed ſome ſmall Societies near Caen in Nor;

mandy. Whether any fruit will ariſe, time win

ſhew. '

SECTION XV.

Of the Origin. and Progrg/i of the Methodſ/Is in

dmerira, and the I/Vest India .Z/Iandr.

IN 1729, the Lord raiſed up that eminent *

man, Dr. Jonathan Edwards, in New England.

In his time religion flouriſhed in that Province.

A very brief account of this revival 1 ſhall give

in his own words. ,

" In the town of Northampton in New Engſi

land, after a more than ordinary licentiouſneſs

in the people, a concern for religion began to

revive in 1729, but more obſervedly in 1733;

when there was a general reſormation oſ out

ward diſorders, which has continued ever ſince.

a About'this time I began to preach con

cerning J'zzstz'ſiration by Fair/1 alone. .This was

vattended with a very remarkable bleſſing. Then

it was, that the Spirit of God began wonder

fully to work'among us. A great and earnest

concern about the things oſ God ran through

all parts of the town. All talk but of eternal

things was laid aſide. The converſation in all

companies, (unleſs ſo far as was- neceſſary for

the carrying on of worldly buſmeſs,) was wholly

upon religion. Hence there ſoon appeared a

glorious alteration, ſo that in 1735, the town

ſeemed to be full of the preſence of God.

There were remarkable tokens of God's pre.

ſence almost in every houſe: parents rejoicing

over
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over their children as new-born, huſbands over

'their wives, and ines over their huſbands."

He proceeds to deſcribe the amazing ſpread

of that work in New England 5 and then adds :
i 5' This ſhower of divine bleffings has been yet

more extenſive, There was no ſmall degree of

it in ſome parts of the Jerſeys.

" 'God'has alſo ſeemed to go out of his uſual

way in the quickneſs of his work. It is won

derſul that perſons ſhould be ſo ſuddenly, and

yet ſo great] changed. Many have been taken

"from a looe and'careleſs way of living, and

ſeized with strong convictions of their guilt and

miſery; and in a very little timeold things

have 'paſſed away, and all things have become

new with them." _ -

There were many alſo in New England, and

among the Ind-ians, truly converted to God, by

thoſe eminent and laborious Ministers, Mr. El'

liott and Mr. Brainerd.

In 1739, Mr. George Whitefield made his

, ſecond viſit to America; and the Spirit of, the

Moſt High did indeed rest upc'm that great man.

He revived that pure religion, which was ſo re'

markable in the time of Dr. Edwards, but after

his death had deeayed. 'Great was his zeal,

and great his ſucceſs. ' God ſpoke the word,

And great was the company of the Preachers '

The zealous Ministers raiſed by his labours,

'who Were distinguiſhed by the denomination of

New Ligbfs, became 'the most numerous body

in New England: "and, ſtrange ias it may ap

pear, the old; wiſe, literary body of Preſby

terians, in a. 'ſynod held among themſelves,
formally thrust out or 'excommunic'at'ed tſſbe ma

jarz'ty; declaring they Would have no miniſterial

lunion with ſu'chia'n illiterat'e body of men. But

the
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the real Ministers of God were not to be ſilenced

by ſuch means. However, this_revival alſo was

but of ſhort duration., Formality on the one *

hand, and Antinomianiſm on the other, again

redovered their aſcendency.

* During the ſpace of about thirty years, viz.

from 1760 to 1790, ſeveral perſons, members

oſ Mr. VVeſley's Society, emigranted from Eng

land and lreland, and ſettled in various parts

of America. About the year 1768, Philip Em

bury, a Local Preacher from Ireland, began to

preach in the city of New-York, and formed a

Society of his own countrymen and the citizens.

About the ſame time Robert Strawbridge, ano

ther Local Preacher from Ireland, ſettled in

Frederic-county in Maryland, and preaching

there formed ſome Societies. 'About this period

alſo Mr. Webb, a Lieutenant in the army,

preached at New-York and Philadelphia, with

great ſucceſs, and with the aſſistance oſ his

friends erected a chapel in New-York, which

was the first chapel in Mr. Weſley's connexion

in America. Induced by the ſucceſs he met

with, and by an earnest deſire of ſaving ſouls,

he wrote a letter to Mr. Wefley, earnestly im

portuning him to ſend Miflionaries to that Con

tinent. Accordingly Mr. We-ſiey nominated

Mr. Richard Boardman, and Mr. Joſeph Pil

moor, as Miffionaries for America, who landed

at Philadelphia in 1769, and were the first Itine

rant Preachers in connection with Mr. Wefle

on that Continent. A few days after theirJand.

ing, Mr. Pilmoor Wrote a letter to Mr. Wefley

_ of which the' following is aneextract: '

* -_u

2 G Pliiladelphia,
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Philadel hia, Oct. l, t 6 .
Re'verend Sir, p 3 7 9

, f* BY the bleffing of God- we are ſafe

arrived here after a tedious paſſage of nine weeks.

" We were not a. little ſurpriſed to find Cap

tain Webb in town, and a Society of abouta

hundred members, who deſire to be in-cloſe

connexion with you. This is the Lord's doing,

and it is marvellous in our eyes.

*- " I have preached ſeveral times, and the

people flock to hear in multitudes. Sunday

evening I went out upon the Common, I had

the stage, appointed for the horſe-race, for my

pulpit, and vI think between four and five thou

ſand hearers, who heard with attention still as

night. Bleſſed be God for field-preaching!

When I began to talk of preaching at five
v*o'clock in the morning, the people thought it

would not anſwer in America; however, ,I re

ſolved to try. and had a very good congrega

tion.

_ U Here ſeems __to be a great and effectual

door Opening in this countr , and 1 hope many

ſouls will be gathered in. 'Phe people in gene

ral like to hear the word, and ſeem to have

' ſome ideas of ſalvation by grace,"

Mr. Boardrnan obſerves in a letter to Mr.

Wefley from New York, dared April 24., 1770,

; " Our houſe contains about ſeventeen hundred

hearers. About a third part of thoſe who at

tend the preaching, get in z the rest are glad to

hear Without. There appears ſuch a_ willing

> neſs in the Americans to hear the word, asI

never ſaw before. They have no preaching in

ſome parts of the back Scttlements. Idoubt

_ o - * I no;
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not'but an effectual door will he oþened 'among

them. O'may the Most High, now give his

Son the Heathen for-his inheritance! The

number of Blacks that attend the preaching,

affects me much."

Mr. Pilmoor viſited Maryland, Virginia and

North Carolina, and preached in thoſe State

with conſiderable ſucceſs. -'

About the latter end of the year 1771, Mr.
Welley ſent ſſover Mr. Frances Aſbury and Mr.

Richard Wright ſito the aſſistance of the for

mer Miffionaries. Mr. Aſburjr was then, 'as he

has been vever ſince, indefatigable in his labours.

He fraid not long in the cities. Most of his

time he ſpent in the villages 'and plantations,

forming Societies in many places. He fre

quently complains in his Journal, which was'

publiſhed in America, that his brethren were

. too fond of the cities 5 and justly obſerves that

no extenſive work could be carried on in America,

unleſs the Preachers devoted more of their

time to the plantations; the cities and towns

being very few, and a great majority of the in

habitants ſettled in- the interiour parts of the

country. <

In 1773, Mr. Weſley ſent over Mr. Thomas '

Rankin, and Mr. George Shadford. They la

boured for near five years on that Continent,

travelling through all the States between New

York and North Carolina.inclufive, forming

Societies and preaching the goſpel with great

ſucceſs. '

" At our first little Conference in Philadel

phia, July 1773," obſerves Mr. Rankin in his

own printed account, " we had about athou

ſand in the different Societies, and ſix or ſeven

Preachers: and in May 1777, we had forty

2 G 2 Preachers
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Preachers in the different citeuits, and about

ſeven thouſand members in the Societies; be

ſides many hundreds of Negroes, who were

convinced of ſin, and many of them happy in

the love of God. Had it not been for the Civil

War, I have reaſon to believe' the work of God

would have flouriſhed in a more abundant

manner, as both rich and poor gladly embraced

the truths of the goſpel, and received the

Preachers with open arms."

I ſhall give a ſhort account of one of the n

vivals in Virginia, at this Period, which may in

ſome degree be conſidered as a ſpecimen of them

all.

In 1770 and 1771, there was a conſider

able out pouring of the Spirit of God at a place

called White-Oak. In the year 1772, the revi

val was more conſiderable, and extended itſeif

'in ſome places for fifty or ſixty miles round. It

increaſed still more in the following year. In

the ſpring of 1774., it was more remarkable

than eVer. Tears fell plentifully from the es

of the hearers, and many were much affe ed'

'under the word. In thelatter end of the year

1775, there was as great a revival of religion,

as perhaps was ever knoWn in country-places in

ſo ſhort a time: but it became still more con

fide-rable in January 1776. Mr.8hadford then

preached in Virginia: and while the ears of the

people were opened by nevelty, God ſent his

word home to their hearts. Many ſinners were

powerfully convinced, and mercy l- mercy! was

their cry. Converſions were frequent ; and the

people of God were inſpired with new life and

vigour, by the happineſs of others; and en

treated God with strong cries and tears, ſo to

9 circumciſe their.- hearts; that they might * love ,

. him
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him with all their hearts,' and ſerve him with

all their ſtrength.

Numbers of old and grey-headed, and of

middle-aged perſons, _0f youth, yea, of little

children, were the ſubjects of this work. There

were instances of the latter of eight or nine

years old. Some of the children were exceed

ing happy in the love oſ God z and ſpoke oſ

the whole proceſs of the work of God, of their
convictions, the time when, and ſithe manner

how they obtained deliverance, with ſuch clear'

neſs as might xconvince an Atheiſi, that this was

indeed the work of God. . '
This outpouringv of the Spirit ſo extended

itſelf, that it ſoon took in a Circumference of

between four and five hundred miles, including

fourteen counties in Virginia, and two in North

Carolina.

At one meeting held in Boifl'eau's Chapcl,

the windows of heaven were opened as it were,

and the rain of Divine Influence was abundantly

poured down. At the Love-feast then held, it

ſeemed as if the -_whole houſe was filled with the

preſence of God. A flame kindled, and ran r

from heart to heart. Many were deeply con

vinced of ſin; many mourners were filled with

conſolation; and many believers were ſo over- ,

whelmed with love, that they could not doubt

but God had enabled them to love him with

all their heart. '

The multitudes that attended on theſe occa

ſions, returned home all alive'to God,and ſpread

the flame thro' their reſpective neighbourhoods',

which ran from family to family. So that with

in four weeks, ſeveral ſound the peace oſ God.

And ſcarce any converſation was to be heard,

but concerning the things oſ God. The un'- '

2 G. 3 haPPY
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happy difputes between En land andher Colonics,

had till this time engro ed the converſation-dſ

all the people, but ſeemed now in most com.

panies to be forgotten, while thingsv of far

greater importanCe lay ſo near their hearts. In

many large companies one careleſs perſon could

not be ſeen; and the far greater part ſeemed

happy in a clear ſenſe of the love of God.

It may be neceſſary to obſerve here, that we

not iud e of converſions, chiefly by thoſe high

raiſed a ections, which God gives from time

to time according to the counſel of his own

will, perhaps, among other reaſons, to alarm'a

jdrowſy world: and instances of which we find

in the holy Scriptures, as well as in accounts

'tranſmitted down to us in 'all ages, and in all'

nations of Chriſtendom, ſince the cstabliſhment

of.Chriſianity: but by the co'ngumt finity, by

a holy life and converſation, by every heavenly

temper, breathing forth through all the relative

duties of life, and in all the words and actions

of the man. '

At this time a great work of divine grace was

certainly wrought; and it was evident beyond

'all contradiction, that'lnany open and profli

'gate ſinners of all ſorts 'were effectually and

'lastingly changed into pious, ' uniform Christians.

When the Civil-War became general in that

'countr , Mr. Rankin, with other Preachers

from England, who had ſpoken'publicly in be

halſ oſ the Britiſh Cauſe, were obliged to fly

"for their lives. And of all the European Miffi

'onaries, Mr. Francis Aſbury alone was deter

mined to bear the 'heat and burden of that day.

Though he had. preſerved a perfect neutrality,

and had ſpoke nothing in public or private on

the merits of the war, yet'he was obliged,

v from

0
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from ſithe ſuſpicions already raiſed against 'Rd

Societies, to conceal himſelf for two years in

the county of Kent in Delaware, at the houſe

of a Mr. White, a Justice of the Peace, and a

member of the Society. In the hOuſe of this

"gentleman, he held two Conferences with all

the Preachers he could collect in the midst of

the troubles. But a gentleman of Delaware,

who became a very celebrated character by his

public tions, entitled, The Farmer's Letters,

John Bickenſon Eſq., predeceſſor 'to Dr. Frank

lin in the' Governmeiit of Pennſylvania, with

great candour gave him a strong letter oſ recom

mendation, by virtue of which he ventured and

'continued to travel through the States without

Fany moleflation.

Many of the Preachers, that were dubious

concerning the merit of the war, and therefore

ſcrupled to take the oaths of allegiancetothe

States in which they reſpectively laboured, were

-fmed or impriſoned. But in- every instance,

'thoſe Who were confined, (don ſound ſome

powerful friend, yea, often one who had no

'connexion with the Society, wio uſed his in

fluence with the Governour and ouncil of the

State, and obtained their liberty. The aſſem

bly of Maryland, partly perhaps to deliver the

Judges from the trouble which was given them,

and partly out of a ſpirit of candour, paſſed an

Act expreſsly to allow the Methodist Preachers,

ſo called, to exerciſe their function without tak

ing the oath of allegiance. -

Some time before this, a remarkable occur.

rence happened in a county in Maryland. Mr,

Shew, one of the Preachers, was brought be.

fore Mr. Downs, then. Sheriff of the county,

and afterwards a member of the General Agem.

e a' y
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My' of 'the State. The Sheriff demanded, whe

ther he was a Minister of the Goſpel. On re

ceiving from Mr.Chew ananſwer in the affirma

tive, he required him to take the oath of alle

giance. Mr. Chew anſwered him, that he had

ſcruples on his mind, and therefore could not

conſent at preſent. Mr. Downs informed him,

that he was bound on oath to execute the laws,

and must in ſuch caſe commit him to priſon.

Mr. Chew calmly replied, that he by no means

wiſhed to be the cauſe of perjury, and there

ſore was perfectly reſigned to ſuffer the penalty ,.

incur-red. " You are a strange man," cried the

Sheriff, " and I cannot bear to puniſh you. I

will therefore make my own houſe your priſon."

He accordingly committed him under his hand.

and Heal, and kept him in his bwn houſe for

three months, during which time -the Sheriff

was awakened and his lady converted. They

ſoon afterwards joined the Society, and Mr.

Downs with the affistance of ſome neighbour

ing gentlemen, built a Preaching-hofle for the

Society at Tuckaho, the place where he lived.

Since the peace, between England and the

United States of America, true Christianity has

- had a very extenſive ſpread on that Continent.

There have been many remarkable effuſions of

the ſpirit of truth and grace, in different parts

Of it, which have been productive of a very

great revival of genuine piety and virtue. But

>the limits of this work' will pot allow me to

enter into any detail on the ſubject. Suffice it

to ſay, that in the year (1800, the number in

th&Methodist Connexion, in the United States,

was upwards of 60,ooo, near 50,_0oo, of whom

were Whites, and the rest-Blades, orſi cOIOured

People.

Of
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Of the work' in Nova-Scotia and New Brimſ

wick, I have leſs to ſay. Mr. William Black,

a native of Yorkſhire, and a very zealous and

uſeful Preacher of the Goſpel, reſided in one

or other of thoſe provinces for many years.

During the war, he repeatedly importuned

Mr. Weſley to ſend Preachers to help them.

'But Mr. Weſieywas determined not to ſend any

Miſſtonaries acroſs the Atlantic during the un

. happy contest. Mr. Black therefore laboured

by himſelf, endeavouring to preſerve alive the'

little flame he had kindled by the grace of God.

But his extenſive circuit prevented his enforcing

as he wiſhed the diſcipline preſcribed by Mr.

Weſle . After the peace, the Meſſrs.Manns,

two reachers from the States, went to Nova.

Scotia with the Refugees, and acted in conjunc

tion with Mr. Black. Mr. Wefley alſo ſoon

afterſentover Mr; Wray, a,Preachet__.m affist

him. At the death of Mr. Wefley, there was

a Society of about five hundred Whites, and,

about two hundred Blacks in that country. It

is now increaſed to upwards of a thouſand. _

_TBE great revival of religion in Europe did

not merely extend to the Continent of America.

The Iſlands alſo Were made partakers of the be

nefits thereof. The work of God in the West

India Iſies, began in Antigua.v A letter from

Mr. Nathaniel Gilbert, who had heard the

Goſpel in England, but was then reſident in that

Iſland, dared, May to, 1760, which Mr. Weſ

ley calls " an account of the dawn of a Goſpel

,day," has the following remarks. " How

cautious ought we to be of ' judging? I verily

-thought Ihad come to a perfectly heatheniſh

country, where there was not a Christian to be

found;
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found: but, bleſſed be God, there are a few'

here that fear him. He has not leſt himſelf

without witneſs in this dry and barren wilder

neſs, tho' the number, I fear, is very ſmall in

deed. About two weeks before we ſettled, I

ſignified to one or two perſons, that as there was

no ſervice at church in the aftemoon, any per

ſon diſpoſed to join- my family, was welcome.

I had on thze firſt Sunday fix beſides my own

family, on the ſecond nine, and on the third

- about eighteen. And it is now not only ſpread

thro' the town, that I have preached,- but I be

lieve thro' this Ifland. I find m 'diſpoſition very

averſe to the practice of the aw, and indeed

inclined to nothing but the care of ſouls.- A

falſe ſhame and the fear of man, which I have

ſound troubleſome for ſeveral years, Was ſudden

removed, '(I know not how,) the day before

first expounded in the town."

Mr. Francis Gilbert, his brother, alſo ob

ſerves, " The ground ſeems to be prepared for

the ſeed; for many are ready to hear, and I

trust from a better principle than mere curioſity.

We have taken a houſe for preaching. But it

is not half large enough, though it will contain

two hundred perſons. It has been crowded

every night, while a number oſ attentive hearers

flood without."

Mr. Nathaniel Gilbert, who was no leſs than

the Speaker of the Houſe of Aſſembly, conti

nued his labours in the midst of great reproach,

till he had formed a Society of two hundred

negroes, all of whom were convinced of ſin,

and brought to repentance, and many-of them

truly converted to God. At his death, theſe

were as ſheep without a ſhepherd. About this

time [the Moravians ſent Miſfionariesffiostthe

C s
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West-Indies, who brought a few of thdſe poor

destitutes into their Society. *

: About thirteen years ago, Mr'. John Baxter,

a ſhipwright or the Royal-Dock at Chatham,

and a local Preacher in connexion with' Mr.

Westey, Went to Antigua, to work for his

Majesty in Engliſh Harbour. The love of Christ

ſoon constrained him to bear a public testimony

for the King of Kings. He collected the ſcat

tered remains of Mr. -Gilbert-'s labours; and

for ſeven or eight years, with ſurpriſing aſſiduity,

walked thro' the dews of the evenings, when

his work in the harbour was over, to instruct

for an hour the staves on the plantations: and

the Sabbath-days he entirely devoted to religious

t labours. In this way' did he lay himſelf out for

the -cauſe of God, enduring very great oppoſi.

tion and perſecution, till he had raiſed a Society

of at least one thouſand members, almost all of

whom were blacks. Of theſe ſeveral preached:

and though their language and abilities were not

ſufficient for the instruction of the Whites, they

were highly profitable to the people of their own

eolohr. ' - -

In the latter end ofv the year 1787, Dr. Coke

failed for Nova'Scotia with three Mistionaries. _

But the westerly winds from the coast of

America blew with ſuch violence, that the cap

tain of the veſſel in which they ſailed, after strive

ing in vain to reach the harbOur of Halifax, was

obliged to bear off for the West-Indies. After

inexpreſiible dangers and ſufferings during a

voyage of thirteen weeks, they landed at An

tigua on Christmasſi-day. Mr. Baxter and the

Society, as ſoon as they knew them, rejoiced ex

ceedingly at their arrival. Duringthe ſhort time

Dr.Coke remained there, the congregations were

_ _ , large,
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large, and the word was attended with the divine

bleſſing. Mr. Warrener remained in the Iſland,

to aſlist Mr. Baxter, and under their miniſiry,

and that of their ſucceſſors, the work of God

flouriſhed abundantly. Between two and three

thouſand negroes, with a very'v few Whites, were

united in Society, hundreds of whom were truly

converted to God. The effects of true religion

were ſo great, that military law, which had been

constantly enforced at Christmas for fear of the

inſurrection of the negroes, who were at that

ſeaſon of the year allowed two or three days of -

recreation, was now becomc a mere form ; tho'

at first it had originated in urgent neceſſity. All

the candid men amongthe Planters acknowledge.

that the religious negroes are the best ſervants

they have: That they will 'obey more faithfully

without a whi , than the others, however

ſeverely puniſhe . In the town of St. John,

the negroes that compoſe the congregation, who

are chiefiy domestic ſervants, dreſs on the Lord's

day in the most pleaſing manner. The women

wear white linen owns, petticoats, handker

chiefs, and caps. he men alſo appear equally

clean: and in the whole congregation it would

be difficult to find a ſpot of dirt. But, what is

ſtill infinitely preferable, many of them are or

naments of civil Society, and for deep Christian

experience, may put to the bluſh many great

profeſſors in theſe kingdoms.

t The ſpirit-of reſignation and of zeal for the

ſalvation of ſouls, was very remarkably evidenced

m one instance b the Society in the town of

St. John. During , r. Coke's viſit to the Ifland,

the chapel was filled every evening by the gentlb

men and ladies 'of the town, ſo that the negroes

Were obliged toſta-nd without, at the windows:

' ' And
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And yet, tho' the chapel had been erected by

the numerous, continued, but ſmall ſubſcrip

tions of the Blacks, they bore their expulſion

out of their own chapel, not only without the

least complaint, but with joy and exultation;

in hopes that the Whites might be profited by.

the preaching of the word, But, alas! the im

preſſion made on the minds of the gentry in

general, was only like the early dew.

Mr. Baxter, let it be obſerved, gave up an

income of four hundred pounds currency pert

annum, which he received from the Govern- \

ment, as store-keeper in Engliſh Harbour, that'

he might devote himſelf wholly to the work of

God among the Negroes, tho' he knew that his

dependence fora livelihood would be then wholly

on Providence.

Nothing can more evidence the ſincere love

which the members of the Society in this Ifland

beat: towards each other, than the attention theyv

give to thoſe among them, who are ſick. They

attend them, as far as poffible, with the greateſt

patience' and diligence ; and by little ſubſcriptions

among themſelves, procure the' best medical *

affiſtance. - , T

The inhabitants of this Illand amount to

, about ſeven thouſand Whites, and about thirty

thouſand Blacks. Two thouſand nine hundred

of the latter are united in Society, 'beſides about

two thouſand that are members ofthe Moravian

church. The members of both Societies, we

have reaſon to believe, are, more or leſs awakened.

Such a divine ſeed, ſucha holy leaven, is not

perhaps to be found within ſo ſmall a compaſs in

any other part of the globe.

From Antigua, Dr. Coke with two or three
Miſſionariesſſviſited the Iſland of St. Vincent.

2 H - _ Here
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Here thoplanters have barn zfingularly kind, and

have almost univerſally opened Iheir plantario'ns'

t'o the -Miffionaries. The 'inhabitants amount

to about one'thouſtmd Whites, and about eeight

or iten thouſand/Blacks. About 'two thouſand

of the latter are in Society. ' *

A remarkable circumstance occurr-ed in this

lfland, which deſerves to 'be recorded, as it

ſhews the wickednefs of man in this state of

nature. One night, about Christmas 1790, a

company of rieters broke into the 'chapel'w'hich

the Miffionariesihadpuirhaſed and fitted -upin'

Kingston. They then-damaged the zbenc'hes'

and other things, and afterwards ſeized on 'the

Bible, carried it to the public gallows, and Ihung

it inform Ithereon : wherelit wasfound the next

morning. The Magistrates of the Illand very

nobly advertiſe'da reward-of a hundredrpounds

for the diſcovery (yf-any of 'the perpetratorsof

this audacious villainy. -

The third 'Ifland which Dr..aColce and jthe

Miffisnaries viſited, was St. Christopher's;

Great has'been the 'ſucceſs-of 'the word xof God

in 'this Iiland. A Society-of about two thouſand

two hundred members has been raiſed, many-of

whom ar-e alive to God, and examples-of virtue

to-all around'them. This [Hand-contains nearly

the fame number of inhabitants, as Ythat'of

Antigua. '
The fourth Iſiſland viſited vby the &Preachers

wasvSt. Eustat-ius, which =belongs fto the Dutch

West-India Company. Here they met with a

_\'ery violent perſecution from 'the Government'

itſelf, the-only instance ſince-the commencement

Of this, great revival, where the>G0vernment of

any country has openly-'and profeſſedly [opported

a perſecution. Dr.*Cdke and the other Miſſion

* . - aries
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mites were atlaſt drivenput of themand. But
before they Adepartedgſia ſeed oſ divine grace,

was not only ſownf but took deep root in the

hearts of many. Two hundred. precious, pet

ſecuted ſoule have united together,v according to

the rules laid'down by Mr. Welley: and. ſeven

or eight exhorters have been raiſed amongthem

ſelves. This Society has indeed verified the

ancient proverb, Firm: ſuþ yonder: enſure

Piety and holineſs flouriſh under the croſs. In

proportion to their nUmbers, they probably ex

ceed all. the, Societies in that arehipelago, flqr

genuine religion and all its ſacred-fruits. This

little Iſ-land contains about one thouſand fivc

vhundred. Whites,_,and about ſeven: or eight, thou

[and Blacks. v

In 1788; Mr. >Wefley ſent Dr. Cok'e

with ſeveral Miffionaries, to the West-ladies,

to 'extend that bleſſed work. which, the Lord had

ſo. ſi nally begun. They landed inzBarbad'oes

on eeember, 9. This Iflandvcomains- about

twenty-five thouſand Whites, and about ſetten.

thouſand Blacks. But the ir-ilmhita.ntev ſee-m. do

be farther fromthe kingdom of God, more re

l-uctant; to. receive kiſiuructionz and more eallouz

to conviction; than thoſe of any-other,- ofi the

windWard Iſlands; However. theproſpdct- begins

w brighten, and there has. been lately ſome ap

pearance of ſucceſs. - . -
The Ifland of Nevis Was nex'ſiv viſited.

The inhabitants 'conſiſt of about four hundred

Whites, and about ten thouſancLBlackaa About

eight hundred of the. coloured: 'people and

-Blaeka, are' united in.Society. The Planters \

are exceeding friendly ; and much goodis likely

to bedone. - '* . .

sz _ The
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-' The Iſiand of ſiTortola alſo was this year ſi

viſited byſiDr. Coke and otherst It'contains

"about one thouſand Whites, and about nine

'thouſand Blacks. There are ſeveral ſmall Iflands

around it, the whole forming a ſmall arehipelago

of themſelves. Great has been the out-pouring

voſ the Spirit oſ God on the inhabitants oſ this

little group of Iſiands: ſo that about- three

'giouſand of them have been tru-ly turned to

- od-. - - -

- In January 1789, Dr. Coke viſited +the

'Iſland Of Jamaiea; and began a- work there

-thro' the divine bleſſing, against which, we trust,

the gates of hell will not prevail. He was ſuc

ceeded by others : the ſpirit of perſecution has

raged in that Ifland with extreme fury : ſo that

-thc lives oſ many pious perſons have been almost

-miraculouſiy ſaved from the rage of the mob.

A Society of five hundred members has been

raiſed in Kingston. The Iſiand is an object of

conſiderable magnitude. The inhabitants amount

to about twenty-five thouſandWhites,and about

- xth-ree-hundred thouſand Blacks and Mulattoes.

*- In 11790, Dr. Coke and Mr. Baxter viſited

=Grenada. -- The were received with great

Icourteſy by the Governour, and many of the

iprincipal gentlemen of the Iſland. A Society

'of about art-hundred- and thirty has been formed

there: but no extenſive good wiilever be

-wrought in that Ifland, till ſuch Miffion-aries are

> _- stationed there, as are able to preach in French,

which zis the native language of far the greatest '

- part of, the inhabitants.

In Dominica, an attempt has been made

'with conſiderable ſucceſs. One hundred- and

fifty blacks were convinced oſ ſin. But- the

pious man,who was appointed to. the care of that

. _ . . wont,
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Work, Mr. Mc-Corneek, was ſeized, the? ex'

e'efl'rvev fatigue, with arrinflammatory fever, of

which he died: hispiace, however, hasfinee

been' 'Bel-led up,- Sa'nta- Cruz, and the other

Da-niſh- Iſle-s, are open to the' ,Miſſtonaries. So

that! in- this Part of- th'eglobe, it' may be trulyr

ſaid, MTh'eharvest is great, but the labourets

are few." ,

Upon the-whole' aBoutffitty thouſand oſ the Ne.

groes are-trow underinsttuaion, in all the Iſlands

unitedly conſidered. Out oFtheſe, 'about tWelve

thouſand are members of the Society, and are,

as far as' the' Miſſlonaries, who are'no judgesof

the heart', can determine, awakened to a' ſenſe

of their fallen state, and of their alienation

from-God' by- n'arure. A very conſiderable part

'crftheſe latter are converted'to God, and give,

'in their Negro- dialect, as-clear and distinct an '

account of the work' of grace upon their ſouls,

'as any- believers in Eri land; and the whole df

them, as far as the Mi onaries know, fulfil afl

the relative duties of life, their own masters

being- the judges;- or, if oecafionally there: be

any who=ttzanſgreſs the rules- of morality, they

_are excluded from the Society, at least after a

neglect of due reproof. And it may be added,

_that they have all of them made a- ſacrifice qf

their moſt beſetting ſin-u-Polygamy.

In Antigua, there are two Miſſionaries: in

St. Christopher's, three: in Tortola, and the

.Virgina-Iflands, three: in Nevis, one: in Dg

minica, one: in St. Vincent's, two :' in Barba

does, one: in Grenada, twozin St. Bartholo

mew's, one: in Jamaica, two: and in Ber

nmda, one. Lately, the Governour of Domi

nica, obliged' Mr. Kingston,._ the Miſſlonarzy

there at that time, to leave the llland, becauſe

2 H 3 . he
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he would not bear arms, which; 'as a Minister

'of the Goſpel, he believed he couldv not con

ſcientiouſiy do ; but the Gove'rnmentþat home,

which has been' alwaysv ready to_ administer re

.lieſ to the M-iffionaries under pe_rſecution,' ſent

directions to the Governours inv the West Indies,

Lto permit the_Miſſionaries to labour in their' re,

ſpective Iſlands, without the obligatiom of bear

_ing arms ; in conſequence of which'we have

tnow a Miffionarv in Dominica.. The Divine

tGrace and Providence have alſo raiſed up about

fifty Negro- Preachers, Who are very uſeful oa
ctthe Lord's day -, and without whoſe aſſistance,

the work could not be carried on upon the pre

ſent extenſive ſcale.._ _ _ _ A

The Black Preachers, by. the removal oftheir

'masters from one lfland to another, have intro

Zdueedthe Goſpel among the Heathen into ſome:
vIlſlands-where no regular Miſiions have yet beem

establiſhed; but, as ſoon as may be, every ne

'eeſſary step Will be taken' to improve the preſent

£openings..

On the Continent' of America, the Methodist

*Miffions among the Heathen, have been of av

longer standing tlian- in the West India Iflands.

Above 1-4,ooo Heathens on that Continent have

4been brought, through the grace of. God, to

genuine chriffianity, that is,_ to holineſs and.

'Mr-tue, by the labours of our Miſiionaries ; be

'fides thouſands, who have already been lodged

'-in Abraham's- boſom. There is alſo a conſi

derable number of Ca-tech-umens, in whoſe fa

mour, it is to be hoped, as much may be ſaid

in time, as oſ the others.

The Miſſ'ons on the Confinent-oſ America
arc now entirely ſupported, by the benevolenſi':

and pious onthat Continent. Andxin-the West.

' > - ladies,

* ,\-- - . . , ..z-_--_-_>:_.
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Indiesv, the Planters and other inhabitants of

Antigua, St. Ch-ristopher's, Nevis, Tortolaz

Grenada, and,St. Vincent's are ſo fully ſatisfied

with the conduct'of the Miſſtonaries, and ſo

conſcious of the political, as well as religious ad.

vantages- reſulting from their labours, that the

entirely ſupport the work in thoſe Iſlands, by

,voluntary contributions and ſubſcriptions. But

though in the other Iflands there are ſeveral

friends of the Miſiions, amongthe rich and be

nevolent, yet the work is flill very burden.

ſome to the Fund in Europe.

The yellow fever has carried off fix of the

Miffionaries in all. But, if we' except-the con-*

ſequences of that dreadful and unforeſeen. diſ.
order, the mortali-ty among the Miffi'onariesct has

been exceedingly little-far beneath the average

eomputation in theſe Northern climates; ſou-r

only having died in the courſe of about fourb

teen. years.

Thus far the Graee and Providence of God

have bleſſed the labours of the Miffionaries.

The expence however is very great. But thev

enlargement of the Redeemer's kingdom, and

the welfar'e and 'happineſs of the .\Vorld, ar'

objects of ſuch infinite moment', that every be

nevolent perſon must rejoice in the ſucceſs of,

and be ready to. affist, ſo diſmtereſied and im

portant an undertaking. '

About the year 1768, Mr, Coughl'an, a tra

velling Preacher in connexion with Mr. Weſley,

ywasprdained b the, Biſhop of London, at the

request of the Society for the proPagation of the

Goſpel, that he might be qualiſied for ſhe office

of a Mifflonary, for the Ifland of Newfound-

land.

Forv
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Far three years- and-upwzrds he tabula-ed in

Harbour-Grace and' Carbonnear, withou any *

apparent ſucceſs, and in the-midstof gveal pen.

fecution. He was proſecuted in the chief court _

of the Iſland'; but eſcaped the fury of his

enemies. In letters to the Society for the at.

paga-tionof thc,Goſpel, he was accuſed ar

most every- thing that was had. his

enemies found that theſe' methods- were not

ſufficient to remove him, they employed a Phy

fician to poiſon him, who was- ſoon afterwards

converted to God, and' diſcovered this wielded

deſign. a

' Air-last the Lord eondeſcended to vifit this

miſetabi'e people, and poured out his Spirit

abundantly. ManZ'3 were ſoon turned to the

Most High. Mr. oughlan immediately united

the trulflv ſmeere in regular Cla-ſſes. On this

the perſecution grew hotter; till at last" he was

ſummoned before the GOVernoup: but' the

Govemom declared in his favour, and appointed

him. a Justice of the Peace; on which theper

"ſecurion ceaſed, and he laboured' For- foe-t 'years

in; much quietneſs, and with great ſucceſs. He

then returned to England. *

On Mr._Coughlan's departure, Mr. Stretton

and Mr. Thoo'mey, two Local Preachers in

, connexion with Mr. Wefley, undertook the care

of the Societies, which -Mr.Coughlan had form.

ed: but theſe gentlemen being m-uoh- engaged

mercantile buſineſs, the Societies ſoon fell

into decay. .l ,

Some years after this, Mr. Wefley appointed

a Miffionary for Newfoundiand, who went Over

accordingly, and was'rendered uſeſul- to the

PQOPle. A little after Mr. NVefley's death, Mr.

laCkz Who had the care of the Societies in

' Nova
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Nova Sco'tia and New Brunſvſſvick, viſited New.

ſoundland, and was remarkably uſeful. Such a

revival took place under his labours, as 'will

'not ſoon be Forgotten. Since then other Miſſi

onaries have been appointed,and a Society ofup
wards of five hundred people, has been raiſed.ſi

-Thus in this barren ſpot the Lord has raiſed up

a people to ſerve him. " He has, indeed

made a way in the wildern'eſs, and rivers in the

deſert." That dreary, rocky, uncultivated coast

is likely to brirſg forth a plentiful harvest for

the Lord.

WIJIII"

SECTION XVI. '

Of tþe Mt/zadſſ Benewlent, ar Strangers' Fi'iend

' ' Societies, and Sunday Scb'ools.

- HOEVER has read With attention the

preceeding pages, must have obſerved, that the
deſign of the Methodiſis, from their veryv origin,

has been to ſeek, and to ſave that which was

lost, and to do ſpiritual and temporal good to

the poorest', vilest and most deſpiſed of man

kind. With this view it was, that the Rev.

Meſſrs. Weſleys, and Whitfield, in the begin;

'ning of their religious courſe, viſited and,--ae
cording toztheir ability, relieved the priſoners in

the Castle at Oxford, and the ſick and poor of

the town. With this deſign they conſented,

when a'pplied to by the \Trustees of the Colony

in Georgia, to traverſe the Atlantic Ocean, and
goſias Miſiionaries to the 'Indians. With the

(agre intention, when in this kingdom the

' Churches
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Churches were ſhut against them, ſor- reaſons

above, ſpecified, they went out into the streets

and lanes. of the towns and Cities, and into the

high-way: and hedges to calleſinners to repentance.

They viſited, as we have ſeen, not: only the most

populous but 'alſo and: eſpecially the most igno

rant and corrupt parts ofthe- kingdom, proclaim

ing, and frequently at the hazard: of their lives,

the G-zſpel of the kingdom of? God, to the'

Colliers oſ: Kingſwood near Bristol, of Wedneſi

bury in Staffordſhire,.and of theneighhourhood

of Newcastle, as alſo to the Tinnersin- Com

wall and the Manufacturers in Yorkſhire and

Lancaſhire. Every where, in town or country,

where God opened them a door, and they could

obtain acceſs, they endeavoured to communicate

' instruction in righteouſneſs to the most ignorant

and unenlightened,-+to-reſorm the most vicious

and profane, and to ſpread civilization and induſ

try, as well as knowledge and piety among their -

fellow-creatures. In purſuance of the ſame end,

which they have kept in vieW from. the begin

ing, the Methodists of? late years, as has been

nelated, with. great labour and expens',

have: establiſhed: Miffions among the N'e

in the West- India Hands, the Indians of.M

America, the forlorn inhabitants of Newfound

land, and the Catholics in' Ireland. I' have now

to obſerve, that with the' ſame deſign, they

have alſo founded, chieflyv in Great Britain and

Ireland, two other Institutions, viz. Bare-unlearne

Strangers' Priam' Societies, and Sunday &boaſt-A?

The former of theſe Charitiss commenced

among the Methodists in London in the ear

1784, under the patronage of the' late Rev. hiſ.

wefley.-Some pious perſons, of the Methodist

Society1 who. occaſionally viſited the ſick, found

- 1 'many
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many'not only 'grievouſly afflicted with varioute

diſeaſe-5, but entirely destitute of the very neceſſa;

ries of life. After ſome conſideration, a plan was

formed to raiſe aiſund, for-the relief-oſ ſuclrmiſ

&able-objects, by each perſon ſubſcribing apenny

or two-pence a week. But the applications be

coming daily more and more frequent, and the

means of ſupplying 'the wants of the destitute

.and afflicted, being very ſmall, it was ſoon

found neceſſary to aſk 'help of perſons of more

affluent circumstances. 'The conſequence was

that the Benevolent or Strangere'Fi'iend Society
was formed, at ſſt'he period above mentioned; 'to

administer relief to the ſick poor, that were

destitute of-other help, of all denominations;

each member of ztliat lnſtitution agreeing to

contribute, according Johis My, in order to

raiſe a Fund ſorthat purpoſe. 'Since that rim'

many other Societies oſ a ſimilar nature, ' have

been establiſhed among the Methodiſis, in diſſea

rent parts Of the ki-nodom, as at Bristol, Liver

pool, Birmingham,NFanchester, Sheffield, Leeds,"

Hull, and in most nowns and populon-s villages,

where vthey have .eonfiderable congregations, and

where their ſriendsare numerous. '

o; The rules :oſ:theſe vInffitutions maydiffervin

fome'leſſer matters, in vdifferent places : vbut in

Themost 'important pghu's ntheyallagnee. The

Charity is 'no where-wander! no the pear nr ſick

mentbers of The Methodifl Societies, nor have

they Any-zpreffiencc .n'boxre others. So .far from;

hathe! at Tſome Pieces, -as.a\t Nlanchefler, (when

the Fund is larger than any Where elſe, exeeizt

at I.on<lon,;).-th.e poormehxberkzof the Metho, ſ

dist 'Society lme no relicſ 'from whatever),

"It" .any poor and ſicklperſon, rhat had 'had relief

from ill, .ſhould become a member of th: "la/le

tho i
/
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thodist Society, he would immediately be de.

prived of that help,-and though still distreſſed,

could, according to their Rules, 'have no more,

aid from that quarter.* The' reaſon of this

' regulation

l' Let the anonymous and intolerant authors of that virulent

Publication, termodthe * Anti-[acobin Review,'conſider this,

and be aſhamed of the far/'amour falſehood of their aſſertion,

'when they ſay, (Review for April, 1301. pag. 396.) " Their

(the Meth'odists) benevolent fund, might more properly be

calleda fund for Proſelytiſm. For we ſpeak from perſonal

knowledge." We ſpeak-Me ſpeak I Let them give us

their names : Letvthcm dare to come forth from their covert,

and (hew themſelves, that we may look the men in the face,

who thus wickcdly calumniate us. Theyxgo on. " It (the be

benevolent fund,) is compoſedof weekly, monthly,or quarter]y

ſubſcriptions of all their Members: *' No: not of one half-of

one quarter, nor ofone tenth, perhaps not of one twentieth part

oſ them.---" in proportion to their means: " A mistake again.

The ſubſcription is perfectly voluntary. and the rich do not al

ways give the mo :---"placed at the diſpoſal of certain

elders of the Society ; "---a third and a double mistake. We

'have no perſons it' our Societies. who bear the name of elders,

and if we had:-..if our Leaders of Claſſes, the Stewards

of our Societies, or the Trustees of our Chapels, bore that

name, still this money is not at their diſpoſal; 'but at

that of the viſitors of the ſick, and the Committee, choſen

from the ſnbſcribers to ſuperintend and manage this charity,

ſome of whom are not even members of the Methodist So

ciety:---They proceed, "who viſit the ſick poor, and in

variably meaſure the quantum of relief, by the proſpect of

gaining a convert." This is worſe than a mistake: It is an

alzſalurz, ſenſe/eſ: ſhmdrr. There is not a ſhadow of truth in it,

and it is perfectly ridiculous. Pray will theſe gentlemen tell

us what advantage we ſhould gain by gatheringa number of

ſick and poor people into our Societies .--to be ſupported by

charity? Who must ſupport them? Others almost as poor

as themſelves ? Or the richer members ofpie Society ? The

former could not, and if ſuch a burden were laid upon the

latter, they must have both more zeal and diſinterestedneſs

than theſe gentlemen, I think, will allow themJto poſſeſs,

if they bore it long. They' would ſoon ceaſe to be' members,

and thc conſequence would be,.that our Societies would be

compoſed entirely of poor people that must live upon charity,

and bc cast upon the pariſh! And then how could our plan

be ſupported? How could the contributions at the Claſs

nicatings, which theſe gentlemen glory in havt'hg diſcovered,

. - and
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regulattorrthere was, not ſo much to demon

ſtrate to the world, the diſinterestedneſs of the

Methodists in this Charity, and ſlop the mouths

of gainſayers, as to provide that there might be

no temptation to any poor perſon to make an

hypocritical profeſſion of religion,and ſeek an ad

miſſion into the Methodiſt Society, with a view to

obtain temporal relief. Butin no place, I believe,

are one fourth part of the objects relieved in cond

nexionwith theMethodiſis. Two things therefore

the reader will obſerve, 1st,That theſe Charities

are not confined to perſons of any nation, ſect, ,

party, or denomination whatever, but Protestants;

Roman Catholics, Strangers, and Foreigne'rs,

have an equal right to be relieved by them ; and

zdly, That the Viſitors are not influenced by

former cauſes of preſent diſtreſs, but extend

the arms of their mercy to all who are objects

of pity and compaſſion, requiring no other

qualification in thoſe they relieve than a ſuf

ficiency of evident diſtreſs. Any perſon who

'will be at the trouble of attending the weekly

meetings of the Vifitors of the ſick, and of the

Stewards and Managers of theſe funds 5 or that

will inſpect the books in which the names and

places of abode of all that are relieved are en

tered, will be fully ſatisfied that what I_ state is

the fact. 2

It is preſumed little need be ſaid on the uſe

ſulneſs of ſuch an Institutio'n ; this must be

vacknowledged by allwho believe the Bible. ' To

viſit orphans, and widows in 'their affliction, is

'td which they wiſh to work up into an objection againſt us, ,

be raiſed? This is one among very many inſtances which

might eaſily be produced, of the ſalſe and roundleſs chargoz -

brought against the people called Meth s, in that moſt

inflammatory publication. .

I I accounted
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accounted by St. James, a principal 'part of
pure and undefilcd Religion .; vand 0111' Lord de.

clares that he will reckon that kindneſs which is

fltewn to the ſtranger, the hungry, thenalged,

the ſick, and the priſoner, as ſhown unto him.

ſelf. And as to the most' proper objects 'of

charity, it is a melancholy 'truth that, however

deplorable. the state of street-hogges may ap.

pear, yet that theſe, even when. no innpofiors,

are not, in general, the moſt neceffitons of man.

kind. Collars, garrets, and ſuch like place),-l

exhibit much more affecting ſcenes of miſery.

'In theſe abodes of human-woe, thewretched in.

habitants are frequently found pining with want,

cold, and diſeaſe and either exciting the laſt

effort of nature to ſup rt themſelves amidfi;

'the ſeverest frowns of verzſity. or languiſhing

under the most powerful influence of compli

cated- affliction. , * -

Thoſe who live in affiuence, or even thoſe

of a middle rank in life, can have little concep

tion of the ſcenes of miſery, which'may be daily

' Found in London and other large towns: to

swhich perſons often come from distant part-s to

ſeek employment, and are ſoon,_not only in great >

xftraits, but confined 'by ſickneſs 0r*ſome melan

&holy accident, which 'renders it impracticable

rto ſend them back to theirown pariſhes. Others,

Who were once perhaps in affluent circumstances,

'are now reduced to the lowest ebb of distreſs,

Land through modesty, or for ſome other reaſon,

tarewithout friendsmnknown and destitute. Mul

titudes of theſe objects of pity have 'been diſ

,ecovered, Who were utterly ſriendleſs and help

"leſs, deprived of every means oſ ſustenance,

and generally without thecomforting beams of

that religion, which, penetrating the gloom of

' human

L
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human' m;" "ry, dpens a bright proſpect into

another world. Added to this, they are fire

quently strangers in the place z at a great distance

from their pariſh ; and, becauſe of extreme aſ;

fliction, incapable of applying for relief.

How often have the Viſitors of theſe Societies

found the distreſſed moth'er ſurrounded by her

numerous and helpleſs offspring, who, with

piteous cries, were in vain craving that morſel

which it was out of her power to afford them,

while her huſband and their father, whoſe in

dustry formerly procured them a comfortable

ſubſistence, la stretched on a miſerable pallet of

straw, languiſhing under the lafl agonies of a

fever. .

How often have they found the diſconſolate

widow and heroiphan children, whoſe staff and

ſupport had been ſummoned away by the meſ. .

ſenger of death, from the midſt of his family,

or cut off by the fate of war in a foreign clime,

immured in a dreary gar'ret, altogether inſuf

ficient to protect them from the storms of heaven,

and without even ſo much as a little straw to lie

on 5 without fire to warm their ſhivering bodies,

or raiment to cover them ; without food to ſup

port or medicine to restore them; and, in a

word, finking under all the aggravated horror:

of want and diſeaſe!

v Again, how often have they met with the

mutilated and worn-out ſoldier and ſeaman, who

had fought the battles of their country, ſhed

their best blood, and forfeited their limbs in her

cauſe; who had dared all the dangers of the

field, and braved all the perils of the- ocean 3

but deprived, by ſome unforeſeen circumſtance',

of that recompence which a watchful legiflature

'zI 2- v has,

\_.\

A 'Aſſ'l'ſiſi
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has provided, were obliged to depend' upon

caſual' Charity for ſubſistence. And being at

length overtaken by ſickneſs, ſurrounded by

ſirungers, and reduced to the last extremity of

distreſs, they anxiouſiy looked for that aſylum

from ſuffering, in death, which life would not

afford them.

How far the utility of an institution of this

kind may be extended, time alone can fully

determine, but if we may be allowed. to judge

of the future by the past, we will venture to ſay,

that, from the 'variety of objects which it em

braces, the advantages meum-ally reſulting to

ſociety, both in a civil and moral pointoſ

view, are almost incalculable ; and may probably

reach to generation: yet unborn. And, in order

to illustrate this, in ſome ſmall degree, I need

only enumerate a ſaw of the beneficial, con

ſequences which have already enſued from the

plan adopted. And,

Ist, By a perſonal attendance at the houſes of

thoſe who are recommended to the notice of the

Society, or voluntarily apply for relief from it,we

diſcover whether the caſe is real miſery, , or

fictitious distreſs; whether undeſigning poverty,

or anſul imposture; and by a timely alleviation

of the one, and a ſeaſonable correction of the

other, we ſerve the cauſe of the real poor, and

effectually prevent'the mtſapplicatian of the pub

lic bounty. . . - -

ad. By formal application being regularly made

to neighbouring and remote parilhes, in behalf

of their reſpective paupers, whether reſidems at

the place orstrangers, we either rocure their

relief, or removal, and thus materially leſſen the

poor-rates of our-own pariſh, while at the ſame

"m, (which all will allosz highly neceſſary,)

we
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We introdiic'e a' regulation in the police of others:

and>>thus, in-our meaſure', prevent ſiieh as are ifi

distreſs from becoming street beggars, rid the

.> tow'n of numbers who are already ſuch, and

oblige' other pariſhes to maintain their own

or. '. p

3d. By refining aid to thoſe who are tob indoa

lent to help themſelves, and by holding up every

encouragement to honest industry, we' furniſh a

conſiderable antidote for idleneſs, and afford a

canstant' ſpur to exertion 5 and thus' point out to

the poor the best' Way of ſerving' themſelves and;

their generation, and, in ſome degree, preſerve

their riſing offspring, from the dangerous effects

of bad example. ' '

- 4th. .As the health of the labouring poor is?

of the highest conſequence, their ſubſiflence

grincipally depending upon it, we conceive, 'that

y providing ſuch, on occaſion, with inedical

aid, in caſes of ſickneſs, we not only eſſentially

ſerve their families, but Society at? large, by pre

venting them from becoming chargeable to the'

Pariſh. And as want of cleanlineſs is ſo Frequent

a- ſource of diſeaſe, by refufing our help tb th'oſh

who wilfully perſevere in'the neglect of it, the

vhoalth and comfort of the lowest claſſes, are

greatly proimotetl.

sth. In relievin-g the neceffitous, the V-ifitors

uſe the greatest caution. They do not alwaysgive '

relicſ in money, far, however well meant on the

part of the giver, it is but too often, fromeithei'

ignorance or principle, ill applied on'that of, the

receiver. And therefore, .in ſome places where

ſ it can cenveniently be done, they; often lay out

the money themſelves ; and thus von the one

.l-iand, by the relief being applied in the very

.way it is required, th? ſituation of thediſheſſed

. - - 2 3 18
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is rendered abundantly more comfortable, and:

on the other, the tribute oſ humanity is not

wasted. * *

6th_. Many who are of ability, and who really',

deſire to ſuccour the distreſſed, befriend the

friendleſs, and minister to the ſouls and bodies

of the wretched, know not where to find ſuch

as they may be certain are real objects of their;

charity. Indeed the lanes and alleys, which, X

ſuch miſerable beings inhabit, forbid their ap-.
pſſroach, and are carefully avoided by thoſe, who.

with to ſhun contagious diſeaſe, and whoſe happy;

lot has been cast in far purer air, and more:

pleaſant places. Now the Members of this

Benevolent Institution ſeek for thoſe, which

ſuch charitably diſpoſed perſons wiſh to find,

and by applying their bounty, according 'to their

wiſh, ſupply their lack of ſervice, and become

their ſervants, and thoſe of the poor.

To the great honour of thisnation charita

ble Institutions of various kinds have been

establiſhed, and on their reſpective plans much

good has been done; but this goodhas-been

generally confined either to a certain number of

reſident individuals, with particular qualificn

tions, and who have had friends to recommend

them, or to ſuch as Could make perſonal appliz-v

cation 'for themſelves *, whereas thisv ſociety, by'

its acquaintance with the wretched haunts of

miſery, diſcovers- objects-the moſt distreſſed, but

too obſcure and dejected to apply for relief in

any ſhape whatever, and who could only hope

for it, under God, from ſwch a Society as this,

which is ſo constituted as toextend its bene

ficenee to the very uttermost of its means.

, In. a nation proſeſiing Christianity, it is

ſnrpriſmg what ignorance, reſpecting even the

. very
t.
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Very' firſt principles 'of religion', pervadEI the

lower claſſes of the people.-=-*Many- perſons who

have come under the nOtice of this Society,

_were found to have very little more knowledge'

of them than the beasts that periſh. Now, as'

the concerns of the ſoul are beyondcompariſon

the most important; itzis therefore a principal

article in this Instit'ution to pay strict attention

to the eternal intereſts of the objects viſited, and:

to give' them religious instruction as well as tem

poral relief; ſo that, if-removed from 'this world

by death,'they- may previouſly be made ac

quainted with'the way'of ſalvation thro" Jeſus

Christ; and, iſ restored to health, they may

learn their duty to God and to Society at large.

And in this the 'Viſitoi-s have had great ſucceſs,

In very many caſes they have witneſſed a partial

reformation, at least. Numbers have been ſo

far reclaimed, that decency and order have been

introduced into their families, and the most

glaring p-rofanation of the ſabbath has been ſuc

ceeded by a ſerious and regular attendance on

public worſhip. But in others, a far more im

portant change has been effected. Many who

Were long notorious examples of complicated

wickedneſs, have become living proofs of the

truth of that pure and enlightened religion which

is full of merry and good fruits, and whoſe lan

guage is Peace upon earth, and good-will toward'

men.

- It will be obſerved that no- 'Institution is

conducted upon a more diſmtereſted plan; no

expences whatever are incurred by this Society

_in reſpect to- its government. None of the

Vifitors have _ever received any fee or reward for

their ſervices, nor have they ever deſired it;

always conſidering the ſacrifice of their time,

. . - and
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and the riſk of their health and lives, (which

are ſometimes much expoſed to the attacks of

dangerous fevers, &c.) to be amply compenſered

by the leaſure of doing' good. They only

wiſh to be enabled to do more ; and look. for no

'eward- till the reſurrection of the just.

_ The following are the general Rules of this.

Society in London, which do not differ, I be

-]_ieve, materially'fromthoſe of the Benevolent

Societies in Manchester, Liverpool, Sheffield,

Leedsz' Hull, zand other large places, -

ſ I. A Committee, choſen from the Subfcriber's,

ſhanage 'the 'concerns of this' Society. The

Committee chooſe' annually, alPrefident, Tree.

* finer, 'rind- Secretary.

II. The Committee chooſe quarterly, Sub
Commſſittees, to act for each part of-the town.

The Sub-Commfflees appoint the Viſitors, and

take particular core that they' be perſonsvof un

impekchable character, and 'capable of giving

religious instruction to thoſe they viſit.

Ill. The Job-Committees and Viſitors at

Each part! of the torivn meet once a week, (with

any Subſcriber's who may chooſe to attend',) to

fettle'the weekly accounts, receive and conſider

' caſes, find appOrtion relief.

IV' The' General 'and all the S'ub-Committees

'meet tOgether once a mon-th', to regulate the

concerns of* the Society. ,

* V. Pr0per books are Provided,>and regular

edtflies made of receipts and diſburſeririents, with

ſhe' names-'and abodes of the' objects relieved.

The Books are always free of acceſs for the in

'ſpection of Subſcribers- and the Public.

, VI. In- order to avoidimpofition, no perſon

VS: on any pretence, relieved previouſly'to his

a! - being
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being viſited, and careis taken that' the relief be

properly applied. The Vifitors recommend

cleanlineſs to thoſe they viſit, and a free circula
tion of freſh'air. ct

., VII. Inorder to regulate the 'Aſſiſtance ne

ceſſary from this Society, inquiry is made of

the neighbours, &c. on the first viſit, what

means of ſubſistence the distreſſed family derives

from any pariſh, club, or other ſource. - '

VIlI. Each Viſitor conſiders the caſes to

which he is appointed at the weekly meeting-as .

under his immediate care during the week, and

alſo endeavours to ſee' every caſual caſe on the

'day first apprized of it, particularly if in great

distreſs, or death be apprehended, .

* The number of ſick ſamilies, on the books in

London, at the last Monthly Meeting, April xo,

was 179. And, if, on an "avenge, each family

conſist of three perſons, then five hundred and

thirty-ſeven individuals were viſited and re

lieved every week. The number of viſits paid

in each month, was about ſeven hundred and

ſixteen, and the money given away in the ſame

ſpace of time near £roo. . BetWeen 5 and £6oo

is given annually in Manchester, upwards of

£3oo in Hull, and in other places in propor- _

tion to the number, circumstances and liberality

of thoſe in the Methodist Societies, and of theit:_

friends. '

I have alſo mentioned SUNDAY Scnoou, as

another uſeful Institution establiſhed among us.

Theſe from their first riſe in "England, have, in

a peculiar manner, been eountenanced and ſup

ported, by the Methodist Societies and congre

gations, and that with no other deſign, than

that which has called forth their efforts in all

the other inſtances which have COme under our

conſider-a

L- 'a A
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conſideratiOn in this work, viz. to do ſpiritual

and temporal good to thoſe who, however un

worthy, need it most.

It will readily be acknowledged by my readers

in general that the many Schools and Seminaries

for the instruction of youth, founded and en

dowed by our Ancestors, afford an honourable

testimony, both of their good ſenſe and libera

lity. Convinced of the importance of religious

knowledge and a Christian education, they wiſhed

to extend the bleffing to the lower ranks of

Mankind, and raiſe them from a state of igno

rance and degradatiom, to a participation of the

advantages attached to a more improved state of

ſociety. Their pious intentions have in many

instances produced the wiſhed for effects ; know

ledge has been more generally diffuſed ;' the in

terests of religion and virtue promoted, and

various instances have occurred, in which inz

dividuals, who must otherwiſe have languiſhed

in obſcurity, have become the distinguiſhed or

naments of ſociety, and have thus been ren

dered' a bleſſing to mankind. _

But though much has been done by the

benevolenee and charity of former ages, much

still remains to be done, by the preſent gene

ration. The benefit to be derived from the

different Schools already establiſhed, though

very numerous and liberally endowed, cannot,

for many obvious reaſons, be extended to thoſe

children who are the peculiar objects of this

Institution.

From an attentive conſideration of the actual

state of numerous families amongst the poor, a

yery conſiderable number of children are found

m ſuch indigent circumstances, that they are

under the neceflity of being early employed in

labouring

 

/
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'labouring to procure their own maintenance;

the conſequence of whiCh is, that they cannot

poffibly be allowed .any time for the purpoſes of

instruction or education. It\WaS in order to

remove theſe difficulties, that the Idea of form

ing Sunday Schools was first ſuggested, and the

plan was immediately adopted, and ſoon ex.

tended to almost every part of the kingdom.

'It was one of thoſe happy thoughts which com- t

mon ſenſe immediatel. approves, and we are

only ſurpriſed that it ould have been reſemed

for' the preſent age to' carry- the ſcheme into

execution. . .

' The-mind of man, however, ha-s new yet

v Pbeen able to form-any uſeſul deſign, or contrive

any' extenſi-ve .mode of charity, against which

ſome objection or other .has not, beenxaikd,

'That'various objections, therefore, ſhould. have

'been urged, against Sunday Schools, is not a;

_all ſurpriſing. Some of theſe have doubtleſs

- .ariſcn. from 'a want of acquaintancewith the

nature, end, and deſign of this Charity; others

perhapsþ may have derived their ſource from ſome

confidefiations-zand motives that it woulde:

' 'ohce 'be improper andilliheral to mention.

Some have ſuggeſted, and even inſinuated.

sthat theſe Schools 'have a tendency to .diſqueiify

Ilie children, instructed in them, for diſ,

Leharging the duties of that humble Peation, its

'which the Providence oſ God has been pleaſed

>to call them. This objedion must instantly

fail'to the ground when thoſe accounts of the

-I'nstitutio-n, which from time-to. time, are. laid

before the public, arecandidly conſidered. All

* who peruſe theſe, or who will take the trouble of

attending theſe Schools, which are open, to any

Perſon high or law, rich or poor, magiltr-at'

01'
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or ſutfject, will find that no instruction is given

the children but what has a tendency to im.

preſs their minds with a ſenſe oſ. moral and.

religious obligation. They are taught nothing

but what tends to remind them of the ſeveral

duties which they owe to God, their parents,

their ſuperiours- in church and state, to them

ſelves, and to all mankind. They are brought

foam acquaintance with the Scriptures, and of

courſe with the principles of univerſal goodneſs

and truth. And a love of order, peace, dili

gence, and humility, is constantly inforced

p amongst them, together with every thing that is

lovely and praiſe-worthy.

I do not heſitate, to pronounce, and I believe

that every conſiderate perſon will unite with me

in entertain-ing the ſame opinion that the estab. '

'liſhment of theſe Schools which provides for

the instruction of ſuch multitudes of poor chil

dren, who were utterly destitute of the means

and advantages of education z-which initiates

them into early habits of piety and orderly con. .

finity-which leads them to fear God, and

onour the King 3-to reverence the ſabbath

day ;-which awakens them to an attention to

the various duties of life ;-and which in ſhort

combines-ſome oſ the most important advan

tages ofleducation, must in their very nature
and deſign, form ſia most ſalutaryand beneficent

Institution, and ſuch as is entitled to the warmest

approbation of an 'enlightened Public. >

When ſo enlarged and houndleſs a ſphere

of uſeſulneſs is preſented to view, it is im

poſſible to conceive what may yet be effected

. by-the influence of theſe Schools, the ſalutary

effects of which are not confined to the metro

polis alone, but are extended to ſociety in gene

, s ral,
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ral, and the'co'nntry at large', The-'it influence' _

in the intellectual, political, and' moral world,

must be conſiderable indeed. And perhaps the

deſign may have been first ſuggeſted and origi

nally intended by the Providence of God, to

counteract thoſe infidel, and levelling principles,

which have been'- ſo industrioufly propagated,

for ſome years past, and which have poiſoned

the' minds and corrupted the'hearts of ſo many

thouſandsflt

The.friends, therefore, and zealous promo

ters of this ſalutaryand benevolent Institution,

by uniting their labours and' benefactions, may

hope, throngh the divine bleſſing, to check the

terre'ntof proſaneneſs, irreligion, and an-archy,

and', in' a' greit' meaſure, preſerve the riſing

generation from thoſe looſe and dangerous prin

ciples which bring guilt and miſery on mankind.

Nor is it- unreaſonable to hope that by diffufing

the knowledge' oſ the Scriptures, and enſorcing

the' d'uties oſ Chriſtianity, they may be instru- 7

mental in the hands of God, in ſorwarding the

accompliſhment oſ that glorious prediction, in

which we are aſſured, that' " The earth ſhall be

'* It is well knoWn That) report has' gone "abroad, and

is-in circulation among ſome; both Clergy and Laiiy, that

" Sedition and Athelſm are the real objects of theſe lu

fli-tut-ions," amongst the Methodiſh and Diſſenters, "and

not religion." With 'regard to this, (leaving it to the Diſ

ſenters to anſwer for themſelves,) 1 ſhall content myſelf

with'obſerving' here, that to all, who know the Methodiſi's,

or h'aVe any acquaintance with the plan, on which their

School: are conducted, or with the Characters of the per

ſons, concerned in conduEting them, whether as Subſcri

hers, Teachers, or Managers, ſuch uncharitahle inſmuations

most improbable in themſelves and ſupported by no evi.

douce whatever, will car-ry with them their own conſutat-ion.

2 K . filled
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filled with the knowledge of the Lord, 'as the

waters cover the ſea." .

"IN-"m

SECTION xvu,

Of the Dtſigm of the Mt/Jodffls 3 'with an Appeal

to the Public.

THE reader is now in full poſſeſiion of the

history oſ Methodiſm. He has before him not

only the Orign and Pragnſt of this Sect, ſo

generally ſpoken' againſt, but alſo their Doctrine

and Di ciplim. And it concerns him to enquire,

before he join the common cry against us,

whether the riſe and progreſs oſ Methodiſm he

not the riſe, and progreſs of a revival of experi

mental and practical Christianity in the Britiſh

Empire. This is certainly the view which the

Methodists themſelves have of it, and if they

are miſtaken, they will be thankful to any One

who will undeceive them. Let it alſo be

conſidered, whether the Methodist Doctrine

be not the very doctrine of the Holy Scriptures,

of the Reſormers, and oſ the Church of Eng

land, at least in every point of importance;

and whether their diſcipline be not rational in

itſelf, and ſanctioned by the New Testament,

and the uſuage of the first Christians, as well

as _ manifestly calculated to promote godli

nels and righteouſneſs, 'the love of God and all

maizlzxnd, with its proper fruits and effects,

- that is, true Christianity ; which is the only end,

- we
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We have in view, and an_end to which all _our

efforts are continually directed. \

This is a point to which the reader is re

quested eſpecially to attend. Our end is, not:

' to_form a Sect,' or to bring people to this or

the other ſpeculative opinion, mode of worſhip,
or form of Church government, but'ſimply toſſ

make them Chrffliam 5-Christians in heart and

life, in temper, word and work z-ſuch as lived

'in the early days of Christianity, and*ſuch as,

we conceive, may live still, JESUSCHRIST, and

his Gq/þel, being the ſame yesterday, to day, and

forever. AndthatourideasofthefirstChristians,

are not very erroneous, as alſo that we do not ma

terially differ from them in our mode of living,

, we have the testimony of a dignified Church

man, and most able Defender of' Christianity,
who will not be ſuſpected of undue partiality tſſo

the Methodists, I mean the' Arch-Deacon Paley.

In his View-of the Evidences of Christianity,

perhaps the best work of the kind which this,

or any age has produced, he ſpeaks thus:

" After men became Christians, much of their _
timrwarsfpenrin-praycrrdcvmivrr, "itſ Tdigſirws* *"w*-**-

meetings, in celebrating the Euchariſt, in con- *

' ferences, in exhortations, in preaching, in 'an

affectionateintercourſe with one another, and in

correſponding with other Societies. Perhaps

their mode of life, in its form and habit, was

not very unlike the Unitas Fratrum, or Modern

Methodists." *

But here it will be objected, ' Why do you _

talk of making people Chriſtians, and of ſpread

ing Christianity in this country, which was a:

* Page 98, Second Edition. .

2. K 2 Christian
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Christian country before the Methodists existed,

and where the inhabitants have been Christians

from generation to generation i' This question

I beg leave to anſwer in the words of Mr. ,

lVeſley, in his letter to Rev. Dr. Conyers

Middleton, occaſioned by his Fret Eyzuiry.

" None can deny, that the people of England,

in general, are called Christians. They are mllzd

ſo, a few only excepted, by others, as well as

by themſelves. But I preſume no man will ſay

the name makes the thing; that men are wChriſ

tians barely becauſe they are called ſo. It must

be allowed, 2. That the people of England,

generally ſpeaking, have been christened, or bap

tized: but neither can we infer, * Theſe were

once baptized; therefore they are Christians

now.' It- is 3. allowed, That many of thoſe

who were once baptized, and are called Chriſ

tians to this day, hear the word of God, attend

public prayers, and partake of the Lord's Sup

per. But neither does this prove, that they are

Christians. For notwithstanding this, ſome of

' them live in o en ſin: and others (though not

i conſcious to t emſelvas of hypocriſy, yet) are

utter strangers to the religion [of the beaſt; are

full of pride, vanity, covetou neſs, ambition ;

of hatred, anger, malice or envy; and conſe.

quently, are no more ſpiritual Christians than

the oplen drunkard, or common ſwearer.

" 7 ow theſe being removed, where are the

Christians, from whom we may properly term

England a Christian country? The man who

have the mity] which was in Cbri , and who

ſwalk a; be alſo walled? Whoſe inmost ſoul is

renewed after the image of God ; and who en

\ deavour to be outwardly holy, as he who hath

called
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ear-liedv them is holy? . There' are doubtleſs a!

few ſuch to be found. To deny this, would be -

* want of candour.' But how few i How thinly

ſcattered upv and'down ? And as for a Christian.

viſible church, o' a body of Christians, vifibly'

united together, where is this to be. ſeen E

Ye different ſects, who all declare,- , _
Lo lct here' is-Christ, or Christ is-therer, .

Your'stronger proofs divine-ly give,
* And ſhew me where. the. Christians live ſſi

" And-what uſe is-it oſ, what good end does<

it ſerve, to term England a Christian country ?'

Does it do any honour to our great Master,

among thoſe who are not called by his name ?*

Does -it'.recommend' Christianity to the Jews,

the Mahometans, or the avowede Heathens 3'

Surely no one can conceive it does; It only

makesthristianity stink in their nostrils. .Does

it anſwer any good end', w-ith- regard to thoſe'

who are called. by this. worthy name? I-fear

not;" butv rather, an exceeding. bade one.,_ For

does it not keep multitudes eaſy in their heathen

practice .P' Does it not make or keep, still

greater numbers, ſatisfied with their Heathen

tempers .P- Does- it- not directly tend: to make

both the one and the otherimagine, that they
are what indeed they aſſre not .P- That they are'

Christians, while they are utterly without Christ,

and without God in the. world .P-Iſ men are

not Christians, till they are. renewed after the-v

image of Christ, and if the people of England,

in general, are not' thus renewed, why dower

term them ſo ?* * The God oſ this world hath-a

long blinded their heartsfi Let us dodnothing:

2K3 to;
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to increaſe that blindneſs ; but rath-er to recover

them from that strong deluſion, that they may

no longer believe a lie. -

" Let us labour to convince all mankind, that

to be a real Christian, is, to love the Lord our

God with all our heart, and to ſerve him with

all our strength ; to love our neighbour as our

ſelves, and therefore to do unto every man, as

we would he ſhould do unto us."To enlarge a little on this important point. ſi

" A Christian cannot think of the Author of his

being, without abaſing himſelf before Him :

without a deep ſenſe of the distance between a

worm of earth, and Him that ſitteth on the

circle of the heavens. In his preſence he ſinks

into the dust, knowing himſelf to he leſs than

nothing in his eye: and being conſcious, in a

manner words cannot expreſs, of his own little

neſs, ignorance, fooliſhneſs. So that he cart only
cry-ſi out, from the fulneſs of his heart, * O

God l what is man! what am I l'

" He has a continual ſenſe of his dependence

on the Parent of Good, for his being, and all the

bleffings that attend it. To him he refers every

natural, and every moral endowment, with all

that is commonly aſcribed either to fortune, or

to-the wiſdom, courage, or merit of the poſ

' ſcſſor. And hence he acquiefces in whatſoever ap

pears to be his will, not only with patience, but

with thankfulneſs, He willingly reſigns all he

is, all he has, to his wiſe and gracious diſpoſal.

The ruling temper of his heart, is the most ab

ſolute ſubmiſlion, and the tenderest gratitude to

his ſovereign Benefactor. And this grateful love.

creates filial fear: an awful reverence toward

"him, and an earnest care not to give place to

' - any

'fi--H--*-_4_W__, <__._-., M'*_l__ _

fi, _
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any diſpoſition, nor to admit an action, word or

thought, which might in any degree diſpleaſe

that indulgent Power, to whom he owes his

life, breath, and all things. .

" And as he has the strongest affection for the

'Fountain of all Good, ſo he has the firmeſi:

confidence in him; a confidence which neither

pleaſure nor pain, neither life nor death can

ſhake. But yet this, far from creating floth or

indolence, puſhes him on to the most vigorous

industry. It cauſes him to put forth all his

strength, in obeying Him in whom he, confides.

So that he is not faint in his mind, not weary

of doing whatever he believes to be his will.

And as he knows the most acceptable worſhip

of GOd, is to imitate. Him he wox-ſhips, ſo he

i-s continually labouring to tranſcribe into him.

ſelf, all his imitable perſections: in particular,

his juſtice, mercy, and truth, ſo eminently diſ

played in all his creatures. .

" Above all, remembering that God is love,

he is conformed to the ſame likeneſs. He is full

of-love to- his neighbour: of univerſal love;

not confined to'ooe ſect or party -, not restrained

to thoſe who agree with him in opinions, or in

outward modes of worſhip 3 or to thoſe who are

allied to him by blood, or recommended by

neameſs of place. Neither does he love thoſe

only that love him, or that are endeared to him

- by intimacy or acquaintance. But his love re

ſembles that oſ- Him whoſe 'mercy is over all

his works. It ſoars above all theſe ſcanty

bounds; embracing neighbours and strangers,

friends and enemies: yea, not only the good

and gentle, but alſo the froward ; the evil and

unthankſul, For he loves every ſoul thathGod

ſ
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has made; every child of man', of whatever

place or nationt And yet this univerſal bene'

volence does in no wiſe interfere with a' peculiar

regard for his relations, friends and benefactors:

a fervent love for his country; and the most

endeared affection to all men of integrity, of!

clear and generous virtue. ,

"And this univerſal, diſintereste'd' love, is pro

ductive of all right affections. It is fruitful of'

gentleneſs, tenderneſs, ſweetneſs; of humanity,

courteſy andaffability. It makes the Christians

rejoice in the virtues of all, and bear a part in

their happineſs; at the ſame time that he ſym

pathizes with their pains, and" compaſſionaterr

their infirmities, It creates modesty, conde-

ſcenſion, prudence, together with calmneſs and

evenneſs of temper. It is the parent of gene

roſity. openneſs, and frankneſs, void of jealouſy

and ſuſpicion. It begets candour, and willing

neſs to believe, and hope whatever is kind andi

friendly of every man 5 and invincible patience,.

never overcome of evil, but overcoming evil.

-with wood. : -

" he' ſame love constrains him try-converſe,

not only with a strict regard to truthi, but with:

artleſs ſincerity and genuine ſimpliciry, as one

in whom there is no. guile. And not content

with abllaining from all ſuch expreſſions. as are'

contrary to' justice or truth, he endeavours to'

refrain from every unloving word, either t0> a

preſent or an abſent perſon -,, in all- his conVer

ſation a-iming at this, either t0< improve himſelf

in knowledge or virtue, or'to make thoſe with

whom he converſes ſome way wiſer, or'better,.
- or happier than they were before. ſi

_" The.
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" The ſamelove is productive of all right

acStions. It leads him into anearnest and Ready

diſcharge-of alleſocial OffiCes, zof whatever is due

to relations of every<kind310 his friends, to

his country, and to any particular communiny

whereof he is a member. It prevents 'his

zwillingly hurting or grieving any man. It

guides him into an uniform practice of justice

and mercy, equatlly extenſive with the principle

whence it flows. It conſhains him to do all

poſſible good, of every poſſible kind,-to all men;

and makes him invariably reſolved, irT every -

circumſtance of life to do that, and that only,

to others, which, ſuppoſinghe were himſelf in

the ſame ſituatio'n, he would deſire they ſhOuld

do to him.

" And as he is eaſy to others, ſo he is 'eaſy in

himſelf. He is free from the painful ſwellings

of pride, from the flames of anger, from the

impetuous gufls of irregular ſelf-will. He is

no longer tortured with envy or malice, or with

wreaſonable and hurtful deſire. He is no more

enſlaved o flux pleaſure-o uſ Me, but vhas

power bot over-his mind and body, in acon

tinued cheerful courſe of ſohriety, of temper

since and chastity. He knows how to uſe 'all

things in their place, and yet is ſuperiour to

them all. He stands above thoſe low pleaſures

of imagination, which captivate vulgar minde,

whether arifing from what mortals term great

neſs, or novclty, or beauty. All theſe too he

(can taste, and still look upward; still aſpire to

nobler enjoyments. Neither is he a ſlave to

fame : popular breath effects not him 3 he (lands

Ready, and collected in himſelf.

And
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" And he who ſeeks no praiſe, cannot fear

diſpraiſc. Cenſure does n'ot make him unhappy

being conſcious to himſelf that he would not

willingly offend, and that he has the approba

tion of the Lord of all. He cannot fear want ;

knowing in whoſe hand is the earth, and th'c

fulneſs thereof, and that it is impoſſible for him

t'o with-hold from one that fears him any man-

ner of thing that is good. He cannot fear pain,

knowing it will never be ſent, unleſs it be for

his real advantage; and that then his strength

will be proportioned to it, as it has always been

in times past. He cannot fear death. being'

able to trust him he loves, with his ſoul as well

as his body; yea, glad to leave the corruptible

body in the dust, till it is raiſed incorruptible

and immortal. - So that in honour or ſhame, in
abundance or want, in eaſe or pain, in life octr

death, always, and in all things he has learned

Lo be content, to he eaſy, thankful, joyful,

3PPY

" He is happy in knowing there is a God, am

imfltgnw-WMof: I) nd' th t he
himſelf is not the produce eitheril01 linnu 'Cſalumv

or inexorable neceſiity. He is happy in the full

aſſurance he has, that this Creator and end of

all things, is a Being of boundleſs wiſdom, of

infinite power to execute all the deſigns of his

wiſdom, and of no leſs infinite goodneſs to

direct all power to the advantage of all his

creatures. Nay, even the conſideration of his.

immutable justice, rendering to all their due,"

of his unſpotted holineſs, of his all-ſufficiency

in. Himſelf, and of that immenſe ocean of all

perfections, which center in. God from eternity

to eternity, is a cohtinual addition- to the hap

pineſs of a Christian.

Afarthes
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a A farther addition is made thereto, while,"

in contemplating even the things that ſurround

him, that thought strikes warmly upon his

heart,

' Theſe are thy glorious works, Parent oſ Good z'

while he takes knowledge of the inviſible things

of God. even his eternal power and wiſdom, in

the things that are ſeen, the heavens, the earth,

the fowls oſ the air, the lillies of the field.

How much more, while, rejoicing in the con

stant care which he still takes of the work of his

own hand, he breaks out in a tranſport oſ love

and praiſe, ' O Lord, our governor l How exu

cellent is thy name in all the earth! Thou

hast ſet thy glory above the heavens l' While

he, as it were, ſees the Lord ſitting upon his

throne, and ruling all things well; while he

obſerves the general providence of God, co-ex

tended with his whole creation, and ſurveys all

the effects of it in the heavens and earth, as a

well pleaſed ſpectator; while he ſees the wiſdom

and goodneſs oſ his general governmentdeſcend

ing to every particular; ſo preſiding over the

whole univerſc, as over a ſingle perſon; ſo

watching over ever)v ſingle perſon, as if he were

the whole univerſe; how does he exult, -when

he reviews the various traces of almighty

goodneſs, in what has befallen himſelf, in

the ſeveral circumstances and changes of his

own life! All which, he now ſees, have been

ailotted to him and dealt out, in number, weight,
aſſnd meaſure. vWith what triumph oſ ſoul, in

ſurveying either the general or particular provi

dence oſ God, dors he obſerve every line point

ing out an hereafter, every ſcene opening into

eterm'ty l '

He

'
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" He is peculiarly and inexpreffibly happy, in

the cleareſh and fullest conviction, * This all

POWerful, all wiſe,.all gracious Beirg, this Go

vernour of all, loves me. This lover of. my

ſoul is always with me, is never abſent, no not

for a moment. And I love Him; there is none

in heaven bur Him, none on earth that I deſire' -

beſide- Him. And he has given me to reſemble

Himſelf; He has stamped his imag on my

heart. And I live unto Him; Ido his will;

I, glorify Him with my body and my ſpirit.

A-nd it will not be long before I ſhall die unto

Himo; I ſhall die into the arms of God. And

then farewell ſin and pain ; then it only remains,

that I ſhould live with Him for ever." -

** This is the plain, naked'ſcriptural portrai

ture of aChristian; and can calm- reaſon con

ceive either a more amiable or more deſirable

character ?" t '

Now to form ſuch Christians as theſe, was the

ſole deſign of Mr. Weſley's preaching. and la

bours, and of every step he tookn; and is alſo

the end still purſued-by the-Preachcſs and mem

bers- of the Methodist Societies.

And, it appears? to us, our adverſaries have

only three ways of'justifying their opppſition to

us ; either they- must prove that weare mistaken

in. our views of Christianity, and that it is a

different thing from what we judge-to be; or,

andly, though our ideasof Christianity be in

general just, yet that it is not-'of ſuchs impor

tance that any extraordinary zeal or diligence

need, be uſed to propagate it: or, 3dly, that if

its propagation be of importance to mankind,

yet that our plan of doing it, is not. only, not

the best, but is neither justifiable onthe-ground

Of reaſon, Scripture or Christian antiquity, nor

' attended
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'attended with ſucceſs' We conceive that Few,
if ctany, of our opponents will perſist to attack

us on either oſ the two former pleas. As to

the'tbird, we will not'affirm that our plan of

ſpreading Chriſtianity is the best. We believe

abetter, and more ſucceſsful plan would be, Ist.

That all the Clergy, Arch-Biſhops, Biſhops,
Arch-Deacons, Deans, Prebends, Prieſis, Dea-ct

cons, Rector's,Vicars, or Curates,with the Heads,

Tutors, and Feliows of our Univerſities, and all

Perſons in Holy Orders, whatever, ſhould be

come, what we are happy to believe many of

them are, truly experienced and pious Christians.

2. That they ſhould all thoroughly understand,

firmly believe and faithfully preach thoſe great

and important doarines of the Holy Scriptures,

which are ſo clearly ſet forth in the Articles,

Homilies and Liturgy oſ our Church. And 3.

that they ſhould form Societies or aſſociations of

thoſe, whom they are instrumental in turning

from the evil of their ways, that ſuch, being

united in brotherly love, might watch over and

edit'y each other, and, as members of one body,

might each fulfill his proper office, and uſe the

gift he has received in ministering to the good of

the whole.

We have no doubt, but as this plan would

have more authority, it would have a greafilr

and more general influence,-than that whi

we'purſue ; that is, if the Lord ſhould be pleaſed

to countenance and bleſs it, as we doubt not,

but he would. But as this has not yet taken

place, we conſider ourſelves as being justified,

on every principle of reaſon, religion, and more

ality, in endeavouring to ſupply the lack of ſer-_

vice of the Clergy," in this most' important

inatter, eſpecially as God lias undeniably crown-

ed, and still continues to crown, our endeavours,

2L - - with
t
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with manifest ſucceſs, making us instrume'ntaſ

in turning many from the groſſest vice to the

practice of every Christian grace and virtue.*

It is on this ground we justify our con-,

duct to ourſelves, and conceive that, on the

ſame ground, we can eaſily justify it to every,

true believer, and friend of genuine Christianity.

9 We ſee," to uſe with very 'little alteration

Mr.Weſley's words, in his First Appeal to Men

of Reaſon and Religion, (and who does not Z)

"the numberleſsfollies and miſeries of our fellow

creatures. We ſee on every ſide, either men of

no religion at all, or men of a lifeleſs, formal

religion. We are grieved at the ſight, and

ſhould greatly rejoice, if by any means we might'

convince ſome, that there is a better religion to:

be attained, a religion worthy of God that gave

it. And this we coi'tzeive to be no other than
lſſove; the love of God and of all mankind ; the

loving God with all our heart, and ſoul, and

strength, as having first loved us, as the foun

tain of all the good we have received, and of

all we ever-hope to enjoy ; and the loving every.

ſoul whichGod hath made, every man on earth,

as our own ſoul.

U This love we believe to be the medicine of

life, the never-ſailing remedy, for all the evils

of a diſordered world, for all the miſeries and

' " I am acquainted," ſaYs Dr.Aikins, in his Tour tbro'PVa/u,

" with no place the manners of whoſe inhabitants are ſo un

exceptionable, (as far at least a' a stranger is enabled to judge

of therii,) as Amlwch: and the favourable opinion which I

was led to entertain of them in viſiting the town last year, is

confirmed by wþhatl have obſerved at preſent. Nota ſingle

instance have l known of drunkenneſs, not one quarrel have I

witneſi'ed, during two very croWded'market-days, and one

oſ them a dayof unuſual indulgence, that I paſſed at this

lace: and l bel'ieve no goal, or bridewell, or houſe of con

nemen't, exists inthe town or neighbourhood. Most of the

Mincrs are Methodiſts, and to the prevalence of this re

ſ'gious Sect, is ehiefly to be attributed the good order that

is ſo conſpicuous."

, . Vices
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vices of men, Wherever this is, there are vir-v

tue and happineſs, going hand in hand. There

is humbleneſs of mind, gentleneſs, long-ſuflerz

/ ing, the whole image of God, and at the ſame

time a peace that paſſeth all understanding, and

joy unſpeakable and full of glory.

" Eternal ſunſhine of the ſpotleſs mind ;

' Each prayer accepted; and each wiſh reſign'd:

Deſires compos'd, affections ever even,

Tears that delight, and ſighs that waft to hea

ven." 1

" This religion we long to ſee establiſhedin

the world, a, religion of love, and joy, and

peace, having its ſeat in the heart, in the inmost

ſoul, but ever ſhewing itſelf, by its fruits, con- ,

tinually ſpringing forth, not only in all inno

cence, (ſor love worketh no 'ill to his neigh

bour,) but likewiſe in every, kind of benefi

cence, ſpreading virtue and happineſs all around

11'

" This religion many of 'us have been ſol

lowing after for many years 3 but all this time,

ſeeking wiſdom we found it not; we were ſpend- '

ing our strength in vain. And being now un

der full conviction of this, we declare it to' all

mankind : for we deſire not that others ſhould

wander out of the way, as we have done before

them; but rather that they may profit by our

loſs, that they may go, (though we did not,

having then no man to guide us) the straight

way to the religion of love, even by faith.

" Now faith is 'realm-arm iAEyXGflU BAEVIopm-zuz

the demonstrative evidence of things unſeen,

the ſupernatural evidence of things inviſible,

not perceivable by eyes of fleſh, or- by any of

our natural ſenſes or ſaculties. Faith is ,that

divine evidence, whereby the ſpiritual man diſ

- 2. 2 cerneth
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regard to the ſpiritual world, what ſenſe is with

regard to the natural. It is the ſpiritual ſenſa

tion of every ſoul that is born of God.

" Perhaps you have not conſidered it in this

view ; we will then explain it a little further.

4' Faith, acc0rding to the ſcriptural account,"

is the eye of the new-born ſoul. Hereby every

t'rue believer in God, as it were, * ſeeth him

who is inviſible.' Hereby, (in a more particu

lar manner ſince life and immortality have been

brought to light by the goſpel,) he 'ſeeth the

light of the glory of God in the face of Jeſus

Christ 5' and, * beholdeth what manner of love

it is, which the Father hath bestowed upon us,

that we;* (who are born of the Spirit,) ' ſhould

be called the ſons of God) _

" It is the ear of the ſoul, whereby a (inner

* hears the voice of the Son of God and lives;'

even that voice which alone wakes the dead,

* Son. thy ſins are forgiven thee) _

U It is, (if we may be allowed the expreſſion,}

the palate of the ſoul: for herebya believer ' taste;

the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come; and hereby he both tastes and

ſees that God is gracious, yea and merciful to

him a finner.' *

" It is the feeling of the ſoul, whereby a

believer perceives, through the power (if tbe

I-Iigbast overſhaa'awing 'him both the exillence,

and the preſence of Him, in whom be Ii-ues,

mows, and ba: bis being; and indeed the whole

inviſible world, the entire ſystem of things eter.

tial. And hereby, in particular, he feels ' the

love of God ſhed abroad in his heart?

" Byihis faith we are ſavedf from uneaſineſs

of mind, from the anguiſh of a wounded ſpirit.

from diſcontent, from fear,v and ſort*ow_of heart,

m L':_._.__ Am 4- a-A-czg
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and from that inexpreffible listleſſneſs and weari.
ſineſsſſ, both of the world and of ourſelves, which

ſo many labour under for years ; eſpecially when

they are out of the huvrry of the world, and

ſink into calm reflection. In this'we find tha't

_Iove of God, and of all' mankind, which we

had elſewhere ſought in vain. 'This we know

and feel, and therefore cannot but declare, ſaVes

every one that partakesoſ it, iniproportion as

it is poſſeſſed, both from fin and miſery, from

every unhappy and every 'un-holy'temper.

't Soft peace ſhe brings, wherever ſhe arrives,

She-builde our quiet, as ſhe forms our lives p

- Lays the rough paths of' peeviſh nature even,

And opens in each breast a little heavemu '

" Is there any thing here that is unreaſon-v' .

able 3 Is it nofreaſonableto love God P' Hath

he not given'us life, and breath, and all things P.

Does he not still continue his love to us filling.

our heart with food. and- gladneſs F VVhathave

we which we' have-not received of him ? Andzr
does not love demandv a return of love i Whe

ther, therefore, we db love God or not, we can

not but own it is reaſonable ſo to-v do 5 nay, ſee

ing he is the parent. of all good, tdlove him
with all our'heart.- . ct u ->

" Is it not reaſonable alſo to love our neigha

Bour? Every man whom God hath madef

Are we not brethren? The children oſ one;

Father 3' Ought we not then to love'

another? And, ſhould we only love them; that

l'ove us P Is that acting like our Father which

is in heaven? He cauſeth his ſun to ſhine-am

the evil and on the good, and ſendeth rain on:
jilst and on the unjust. And- ctcan there. be aſſ

more equitablerule _of our love, than ' Thou'
ſſſhalt love thy neighbour' as. thyſelf 34' Surely

- ' , zxL 3, , all. '
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all will plead for thegreaſonableneſs of this; as

alſo for that golden' rule, (the only adequate'

meaſure of brotherly love, in all our words and

actions,) * Whatſoever e would that men ſhould?

do imto you, even ſo o unto them.r

" Is it not reaſonable them: that aswe have

o portunity, we ſhould do good unto all men Y

ot only to friends but enemies, nor only to thef

deſerving, but likewiſe to- the evil and unthank-Z

ful ? Is it_ not right that all. our life ſhould be

one continued labour of love it lf a-day paſſes

, without doing good, may one not well fay with!
Titus, Amid, dient peruſzſidi ! * And: is it enough,

do feed the hungry, to' clothe the naked, to viſit

thoſe who are ſick or in priſon i' Should we

have no pity for thoſe

'* Who ſigh beneath guilt's her-rid- flain;

The worst confinement and the heaviest'chain ?'>'

Should' we ſhut up our compaſſion to

ward thoſe who are of all men-most miſerable,.

becauſe they are miſerabl'e by their own fault 33

If we have foundva medicine to-heal even that,

ſickneſs, ſhould we not, as we' have freely re

t ceived it, freely give? Should we- not pluck.

them as brands out of the fire 33 The firezofr

lust," anger, malice, revenge ?:' The inmost ſoul',

anſwers, It ſhould be done *, it is reaſonable'

in the highest degree. Well, this is the ſum, oft

our preaching, and of our lives, our enemies;

themſelves being' the judges. If. therefore mew

allow, that it is reaſonable to love God, to lover

mankind, and to do good to all men, they. can
not but allow, that religion which we preach:v

and live, to be agreeable tothe highest reaſon.

U Perhaps, ' all this may. be-bom. It. is tole

enough: and if we ſpoke only of being,"

I' My friends, I-have lofl a day; l

-' ' ſaved"
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ſhwd Ey Ibrve, many would? have n'ogreat'ol'zſccb"

tion : but they do not. comprehend what we ſay'

of being ſaved by. fair/1.' By thoſe words, then

H/'e are ſowed by. faith, we mean, that the ma-

ment a man receives that faith'w-hich is aboVe
deſcribed,ſi he is ſaved in a grea-t meaſure, frorw

doubt and fear and ſorrow of heart, by arpeace:

that paſſes all understand-ing, from the heavi

neſs of a wounded ſpirit, by joy unſpeakable;

_ and from his ſins,- of whatſoever kind they-were;

firom his vicious deſires, as well. as. words and

actions, by the love of God and' of all man.

kind, then ſhed abroad in his heath r

" We grant nothing is- more unre'aſOnable,.

than to imagine that ſuch mighty effects as-theſe

ean be wrought by that p00r,. empty, inſignifi

cant thing which' the world eallr ſaith; But;

ſuppoſing there be ſuch a faith on the earth, as,

that which the Apostle ſpeaks of, ſuch an inter.

. courſe between God and the ſoul, what is- too,
hard for ſuchafaithi Surely ' allſi'things are'

poſſible-to him that thus believethz' to him that

thus walk: will) God, that is now a citizen of'

heaven, an inhabitant of- eternity.. If: therefore.

any will contend with m, they must change the:

ground of their attack. They must flatly deny,"w

there is any faith upon earth : but perhaps this:

they might think too large a' step. They cannot;

do this, without a ſecret condemnation in their?

ownrbreasts. Othat they would at length-cry.

to God for that heavenly gift! whereby, alone:

this truly reaſonable religion, this beneficent:

love of Godv and man can be planted in theirr

hearts l' _ r ..

" I-f any ſay, * But thoſe that profeſs- this<

ſaith, are the most unreaſonable of'all men z"

we aſk, t Who are thoſe that profeſs this ſaith P'

Perhaps thoſe who ſpeak thus. do. not. peflge'nally

Q-W
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know ſuch a man in the world. Who are' they'

that ſo much as profeſs to have this evidence of

things not ſeen? That profefs- as it were, to

ſee bim that is invffib/e? To bear the wite of

God, and to have t his Spirit witneſſing with

their ſpirits, that they are the children of God ?'

TVe fear few willbe found, that even rofeſs

tbr'rfar'tþ, among the' large numbers 0 thoſe

who are called believers. -

Et However, there are enow that profeſs

themſelves Christians.*'- Yea, too many, Gocf'
knoweth -, too many that confute their vain pro-ſſ

ſeſſions, by the whole tenour of their lives'

We will allow all that can be ſaid on this head,

and perhaps more than all. It is now ſome

years, ſaid Mr.Weſley, ſince I was engaged una

wares in a. converſation with a- strong reaſoner,

who at first urged the wickedneſs of the Ameri

can Indians, as a bar to our hope of convert

ing them to Christianity. But when I men-

tioned their temperance,-justice, and veracity,

(according to the accounts I had then received,)':

it was aſked, t Why, it thoſe heathens are ſuch.

men as theſe, what will they gain by- being',

made Christians ?* What would they gain by'
beingſuch. Gbrz'frſiam as we ſee every where round;

about us P' could not- deny, they would loſe,

not gain, by ſuch a Christianity as this.. Upon:

which ſhe added, ' Why, what elſe do yow

mean by Christianity .P-' My plain anſwer was,

What do you apprehend to be- more valuable

than good ſenſe, good nature, and- good-mana

ders P' All theſe are contained, and that in the:

highest degree, in what I mean by Christianity..

Good. ſenſe, (ſo called,)' is but a pOor, dim

ſhadow of What Christians call faith, Good na

fPfe is only a faint, distant reſemblance ofChriſ

ban charity.. And good manners,. if of the

f
moſþ
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most finiſhed kind that nature aſiisted by art can '

attain to, is' but a' dead picture of that holineſs

of converſation, which is _the image of God

viſibly expreſſed. All theſe put together by the

art of God, I call Christianity. * Sir, if this

be Christianit , (ſaid my opponent in a maze,) I
never ſaw a hristian inſimy life.'

*' Perhaps the caſe is the ſame with many

of our opponents. If ſo we are grieved for

them, and can Only wiſh, till they do ſee a

living proof of this, that they would not fay,

theyste a Clm' z'an. For this is ſcripturalChriſ

tianity, and this alone. An unreaſonable man',

is no more a Christian than he is an angel. So

' far as he departs from true genuine reaſon, ſo

far he departs from Christianity. Let none ſay,

this is only aſſerted, not proved. It is unde

niably proved by the original charter of Chriſu

tianity. We appeal to this, to the written

' Word. If any man's temper, or words, or ac

tions, are contradictory to right reaſon 3 it is evio.

dent to a demonſtration, they are contradictory

to this. Let any poſſible or conceivable instance

be produced, and this will be found to be a

fact. The lives therefore of thoſe who are

call-ed Christians, are no just objection to Chriſ

tianity.

We join with our opponents then in deſiring

a religion founded on reaſon, and every way

agreeable thereto. But one question still remains

to be aſked, What is meant by reaſon? We

ſuppoſe 5 the etern-al reaſon, or, the nature of

things,' is meant hereby. * The nature of God,

and the nature of man, with the relations ne

ceſſarily ſubſisting between them.' Why, this

is the very religion we preach: a religion evi

dently founded on, and every. way agreeable to

eternal '
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'eternal reaſon, to the eſſential nature of things.

Its foundation stands on the nature of God,

and the nature of man, together with their mu

tual relations. And it is every way ſuitable_

thereto: to the nature of God; for it begins

in knowing him, and where but in the true ,

knowledge of God, can we conceive true reli

gion to begin P It goes on in loving him, and

'all mankind, (for we cannot but imitate whom

we love :) It ends in ſerving him ; in doing his

will ; in obeying him whom we know and love.

'* It is every way ſuited to the nature of man;

for it begins in man's knowing himſelf? know

ing himſelf to be what he really is, fooliſh,

vicious, _miſerable. It goes on to point out

the remedy for this, to make him truly wiſe,

virtuous, and happy; as every thinking mind

longs to be. 1 -

" It finiſhes all, by restoring the due relations

between God and manz£by uniting for' ever'

the tender Father and, the grateful, obedient

ſon; the great Lord of all, and the faithful

ſervant, doing not his own will, but the will of

him that ſent him.

" And if by reaſon be meant, the faculty of

reaſoning, of inferring'one thing from another,we

must obſerve, that we not only allow, but earn

'estly exhort all who ſeek after true religion, to uſe

all the reaſon which _God hath given them, in

'ſearching out the things of God. But our rea

ſhningjqstly, not only on this, but on any ſub

ject whatever, pre-ſuppoſes true judgments al- '

ready formed, whereon to ground our argumen

-tation. "Elſe, we ſhall stumble at every step:

becauſe ex falſh nan ſhyuitur warm. It is i-m

poflible, if our premiſes are falſe, to infer from

them true concluſions; *

ff We
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" We know likewiſe, that before it is poffir

ble for us to form a true judgment of them, it',

is abſolutely neceſſary, that we have a clearap

prehenſion of, the things of God, and that our

ideas thereof be all fixed, distinct and determiffl I

nate. And ſeeing our ideas are not innate,

but muſt all originally come from our ſenſes, it

is certainly neceſſary that we have ſenſes capable

of diſcerning objects of this kind. Not thoſe

only which are called naturalſhrffcs, which in this

reſpect profit little, as being altogether incapable

of diſcerning objects oſa ſ iritual kind, butſpiri

t'ial ſenſes, exerciſed to diſgern ſpiritual good and

evil. It is neCeſſary that we have the hearing

ear, and the ſeeing eye, emphatically ſo Called ;

to be the evidence of things not ſeen, as our

bodily ſenſes are oſ viſible things; that we may

diſcern ſpiritual objects, and be furniſhed with

ideas of what the outward ' eye hath not ſeen,

neither the ear lteardf - .

" And till we have theſe internal ſenſes; till

the eyes oſ-our understanding are opened, we

can have no just apprehenſion of divine things,

, Nor conſe ucntly, till then, can we eitherjudge

truly, or reaſon justly concerning them : 'ſeeing

Our reaſon has no ground whereon to stand,

no materials to work upon.

" To' uſe the trite inſtance. As we cannot

reaſon concerning colours, if we have no natu

ral ſight, becauſe all the ideas received by our

other ſenſes are of a different kind ; ſo that nei

ther our hearing, nor any other ſenſe, can ſup-p

ply our want o ſight, or - furniſh our reaſon in

this reſpect with matter to work upon: ſo we

cannot reaſon concerning ſpiritual things, iſ'we

have no ſpirit-tial ſight; becauſe all our ideas

received by our outward ſenſes are of a different.

- . . - kind.

Hd ,
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kind. Yea, far more different from thoſe re

ceived by faith or internal ſenſation, than the

idea oſ colour from that of ſound. _Theſe are

only different ſpecies of one genus, namely,

ſenſible ideas, received by. external ſenſationz,

whereas the ideas of faith differ tata genere from

thoſe of external ſenſation. So that it is not

conceivable that external ſenſation ſhould ſup

ply the want of internal ſenſes; or furniſh our,
reaſon in this reſpect with matter to work upon.ct

" What then will our reaſon do here? How

will it paſs fromthings natural to ſpiritual? From.

the things that are ſeen to thoſe that are not,

ſeen ? From the viſible to the inviſible world I

What a gulph is here? By what art will reaſon

get over the immenſe chaſm P This cannot be

till the Almighty come in to ſuccour, and give

us that Faith which perhaps we have hitherto

deſpiſed. Then upbornas it were upon eagles'

wings, we ſhall ſoar away into-the regions of

eternity; and our enlightened reaſon ſhall ex

p'lore even the deep thing: qf sz, God himſelf

revealing them to a: by bi: Spirit. '

" The above is_ ſpoken to thoſe, chiefiy,

who do not receive'the Christian ſystem as of

God. We would add a few words to another

ſort of men ; (though not ſo much with regard

to our principles or practice, as with regard 'to
their own ;)v to you who do receive it, whoct

believe the Scripture, but yet do not take upon'

you the character of religious, men, we are ob

liged to addreſs ourſelves likewiſe, under the

character of Men of Reaſon. '

, 4' We would only aſk, Are you ſuch indeed?

Do you anſwer the character under which you

appear? If ſo, you are conſistent with your

ſelves. Your principles andpractice agree to
gether. * ſi

- _" Let >
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- " Let us try' whether this is ſo or'not. Do

you not take the name of God in vain? Do

But remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy i

o you 'not-ſpeak evil of the Ruler of your

people? Are you not drunkards, or gluttons,

far-ing' as ſumptuoufly as you can every day?

Making gods 'of 'your bellies? Do you not

avenge ourſelves? Are you not whoremongers
or adu erers? vAnſwer plainly to your own

heart, before God thejudge of all.

_ " Why then do you ſay, you truly believe

the Scripture? If 'the Scripture be true you are

in the broad way that leadeth to destruction.

'Your damnation ſlumbereth not. You are

iheaping up to yourſelves wrath against the day

of wrath, and revelationof the righteous judg

ment of God. Doubtleſs, if the Scripture be

true, and you remain thus, it had been good

'for you if you had never been bom.* r'l

" How is it that you call yourſelves Men _of

Reaſon ? Is reaſon inconſistent with itſelf 2 You

are the farthest of all men under the ſun from

any pretence to that character. A common

ſwearer, a ſabbath breaker, a whoremonger, a

drunkard, who ſays he believes the Scripture is

of God, is a monster upon earth, the greatest
ſi _contradiction to his own, as well as to the

'reaſon of".all mankind. In the name of God,

(that worthy 'name whereby you are called,)

and which you daily cauſe to be blaſphcmed,)

'tum either to the' right hand, or to the left.

£Either profeſs you are infidels, or be Chriſ

tians. Halt'no longer thus between two opinions.

Either cast off the Bible, or your ſins. And

_in the mean time, if you have any ſpark of \

your boasted reaſon left, do not ' count us yohr

enemies) (as we fear you have done hitherto,

2 M - ' ' and'
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and as thouſands do wherever we have. declared,

' They who do ſuch things ſhall not inherit eter.

nal life,') * becauſe we tell you the truthz'

Seeing theſe are not our words, but the words

of him that ſent us. Yea, though in doing

this, we uſe great plainneſs of ſpeech, as be

comes the ministry we have received, ' For we

are not as many who corrupt,' (cauponizc, ſof

tten, and thereby adulterate,) '_ the word of

God. 'But as of ſincerity, but as oſ God, in

the ſight of .God, ſpeak we in Chriſt' _

" But it may _be, 'you are none of theſe.

.Y0u abstain from all ſuch things. You are a

man oſ honour,- or a woman of virtue. You

ſcorn to do an unhandſome thing, and areof

-an unblamable life and converſation. _ You are

harmleſs, (iſ we understand you right,)_and

uſeleſs from morning to nighth You do no

hurt,--and,no good to any one, no more than

'a straw floating upon the water." Your-life

glides ſmoothly on from year to year; land

from. one ſeaſon to another, havingno occaſion

:.to work,

" You waile away

In gentle inactivity the day."

" we will not now ſhock the eafineſsſioſ your

_temper, by talking about a future state. But

ſuffer us to aſk you a question about preſent

things. Are you now happy i

_ 4' I have ſeen, ſays Mr. Weſiey,.(Appeal p.

_. 18,) a large company of reaſonable creatures

,-called Indians, ſitting in a row on the ſide oſ a

river, looking; ſometimes at one another, ſome

times at the ſky, and ſometimes at the bubbles

on the water. And ſo they ſat, (unleſs in time

oſ war,)_ for a great part oſ the year, from

mar-ning to night.

" Theſe
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3?- " 'Tlit'iſe were doubtleſs much at eaſe. - But

eanfyou think they were happy P-And how

little happier' are you then they? .IHPRȜ'

" You eat, and drink, and ſleep, and dreſs, and

dance, and fit down to play. You are carried

abroad. You are at the maſquerade, the theatre,

the opera-houſe, the park, the levee,the drawing

room. What do you do there ? Why ſometimes

you talk ; ſometimes you look at one another,

And what are you to do to-morrow? The next

day? The neXt week? The next year? You

are to eat, and drink, and ſleep, and dance, and

dreſs, and play again. And you are to- be

carried abroad again, that you may again look
at one another! Andſi'is this all? 'Alasz how

likely there happineſs have you in this, than the

'Indianscin looking-at the .ſky or water !

" Ah poor, dull round ! We do not wonder

that Col'. * , or any man Of reflection, ſhould

prefer death itſelf, even in the midst of his years,

to ſuch a life as this! and ſhould ſrankly de

clare, "that he chooſe to go out of the wo'ld,

becauſe he found nothing in it worth living' for."

-- U Yet it' is &ertain there is buſineſs to-be

done: and many we find in all places, (not

to ſpeak of the vulgar, the drudges of the

.e'arth,) who are continually employed therein.

--Are you of that number? Are you en

gaged in trade, or ſome otherreputable em

ployment? Perhaþs,-profitable too; for you

would not ſpend.your time; and labour, and

thought,.ſor nothing. YYou are then making

'your fortune; you'ai'e getting, money. True .:

'but money is not yourultimate end. > The treaſur

jng up g'oldand ſilver; for its-own ſake, 'all men

sown, zis'as =ſooliſh apd-abſuvd,*\ as gro'ſsly unrea

Jonable, as- the treaſuring.,up ſpiders, or the

'234. . 2 M 2 wings
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wings of butterflies. You conſider this but as

a mean to ſome, further end. And whatis that?

Why, the enjoying yourſelf, the being at eaſe,

.the taking your pleaſure, the living like a gen

- tleman. That is plainly, either the whole, or

ſome part of, the happineſs above deſcribed.

" Suppoſing then your end to be actually at.

tained, ſuppoſe you have your wiſh, before

you drop into eternity: go and fit down with

Thleeanowhee and his companions on the river

fide-After you have toiled for fifty years, you

arejust as happy as they.

" Can you, or any reaſonable man, be ſatis

fied with this? By no means. It is not poſ

fible you ſhould. But what elſe can you do?

You would have ſomething better to employ

your time 3 but you know not where to find it

upon earth. -

" And indeed it is obvious, that the earth,

as it is now constituted, even with the help of

all European arts, does not find ſufficient eme

ploymenr, to take up half the waking hours of

half its inhabitants. -

" What then can you do? How can you

employ the time that lies ſo heavy upon your

hands? This very thing which you ſeek, de

clare we unto you. The thing you want, is

the religion we preach. That alone leaves no

time upon our hands. It fills up all the blank

ſpaces of life. It exactly takes up all the time

we have to ſpare, be it more or leſs: ſo that

* he that hath much, hath nothing over, and

he that has little, has no iack.'

U Once more. Can you, (or any man of

naſotu) think, you was made for the life you
now lead? You cannot poffiblyſi think ſo; at

leaſt, not till you tread the Bible undernfoot,

le
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The oracles of God'bear you witneſs in' every" -

page, (and your own hea'rt 'agreeth thet'eto,)'

that you were made in the image oſ God, ani'

incorruptible picture of the God of' glory. And'

_what are you even in' your preſent state? 'Air

'everlasting-ſpirit, going to God." (For what end.

then did he create you, but to dwell with him,"

above this periſhable world, to know him; to

'love him, to do his will, to enjoy him for ever

and eveZ! O look more deeply into yourſelf?

and into that Scripture, which you proſeſs' to
_receive as the word quod, as right cctancrrning

'all thing-s. There you will find a nobler, happier'

ſtate deſcribed, than, perhaps, it ever yet en

ter-ed into your 'heart to conceive. But God

hath nOw revealed it td'all- theſe who" rejoice

evermore, and pray without ceaſing, and in every'

> thing give thanks, and do his will on earth as

it is-done in heaven? For this you were made.

Hereunto you are call-ed. O be not'diſo-bedient

unto the heavenly calling!" At least, be' not

angry with thoſe who would fain? bring you ' to

be 'a l-ivi-ng- witneſs of that religion, * whoſe

ways are indeed', ways of-'pleaſantn-eſs, and all

her paths, peace. ' '3 ' ' i '

U Bleſſed be' God l' He hath not yet left

himſelf without witneſs !v " *'

* L All are not lost l= =There be, who ſaith prefer',

Though few, 'and- piety to God I" 'r

"_Who,know the poweruoſ ſaith, and are no

flrangers to thetinward vital religion, _* the

mind that was. in Chriſt' ' righteouſneſs, and.

peace, and joy, in -the.Holy Ghost.' Of youv

who have ' taſted the good-word oſ God, a'qxd

thc powers Of. the world tQ come' wetwould [w

. 2 M 3 glad,
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glad to learn, if we have erred from tbefin'tb, or

walked contrary to 4 the trueh as it is in Jeſus)

' Let the righteous ſmite me friendly, and rea

prove me 5" if haply that which is amiſs may

e done away, and what is wanting ſupplied,

till we all come to the meaſure of the stature of

the fulneſs of Christ.

" Before we conclude, we cannot but _iſh

treat you, who know God, to review the-whole .

matter from the foundation. Call to mind

what the state of religion was, in our nation, a

few years fince.. In whom did u find the

holy tempers that were in Christ Bowels oſ

mercies, lowlineſs, meekneſs, gentleneſs, con

tempt oſ the world, patience, temperance, longi

ſuffering? A burning love to God, rejoicing,

evermore, and in every thing giving thanks;

and a tender love to all mankind, covering, be

lievi , hoping, enduring all things? Perhaps,, on riigid not know one ſuch man in the world.

ut how, many, that had all unholy tempers-I

Whatrvanity and pride, what flubbornneſs and

ſelf-will, what anger, fretſulneſs, diſcontent,

what uſpieion and reſentment, what inordinate

affections. what irregular paffions, what fooliſh

and hurtful deſires might you find, in thoſe

who are called the best of men i In thoſe who

'made the firictest profeſſion of religion? And

how few did you know who went ſo far as the'
profeſſion of religion, who hadflen the form ofct

godlineſs? Did you not frequently bewail,

wherever your lot was cast, the general- want of

even outward religion? How few were ſeen

at. the public worſhip of God P' How much

fewer at the Lord's table? And was even this

little flock zealous oſ good works, careful, as

they had time, to do good. to all. men? Onz

the

__, _
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the other hand, did you not with grief obſerve,

outward irreligion in every place Z Where could

you' be for one week, without being an eye or

an' ear witneſs, of curſing, ſwearing, or pro

phaneneſs, of ſabbath-hreaking' or- drunken

neſs, oſ quarreliing or brawli'n-g, of revenge

or obſcenity? Were theſe things done in a

corner? Did not groſs iniquity of all kinds

overſpread-our land as a flood ? Yea, and daily

ſhet-eaſe, in ſ ite of all the oppoſition which the

children oſ od did or could make against it.

" If you had been then told, that the jealous

God would ſoon ariſe and maintain his own

cauſe ; that he would pour down his Spirit from

on high, and renew the face of the earth ; that

he would ſhed' abroad his love in-the hearts of

the outcasts of men, producing all holy and

heavenly tempers, expelling anger, and pride,

and evil deſire, and all unholy and earthly tem

pers; cauſing outward religion, the work oſ

faith,- the patience of hope, the- labour of

love, to flouriſh and abound ; and, wherever it

ſpread. aboliſhing outwardſiirreligion, destroying

all the works of the devil: if you had been

told that this living knowledge oſ the Lord

'would in a ſhort ſpace overſpread our land ; yea,

and daily increaſe, in ſpite of all the oppoſition

which the devil and his children did or could

make against it: would you not vehemently

have deſired to ſee that day, that you migh

bleſs God and rejoice therein ? -

" Behold the day of the Lord is come. He

is again viſiting and redeeming his people. Hav
ing eyes, ſeſie ye not? Having ears, do ye not

hear? Neither understand with your hearts?

At this hour the Lord is rolling away our re

,proach. Already his fiandard is ſet up. His

.- ſpirit
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ſpirit is poured forth on the-outcasts of merit,

and his love ſhed abroad in their heartsfi' Love

'of all mankind, meekneſs,'gentleneſs, humble

-neſs of mind, holy and heavenly affections, do

take place of hate, anger, pride, revenge, and

vile or vain affections. Hence wherever the

power oſ the Lord ſpreads,- ſprings outward

religion in all its forms. Theltouſes of God

are filled ; the table of the Lord is thronged on

every ſide. And thoſe who thus ſhew their'

love of God, ſhew they love their neighbour

alſo, by being careful to maintain good works-r

by doing all manner of good (as they have'

time,) 'to all men. They are likewiſe careful

to abstain from all evil. Curſing, ſabbath-þreakp

ing. drunkenneſs, with alÞ other, - (however

faſhionable,) works of the devil are not' once

7 named among them. All this is plain, demon

flrable fact. For this alſo is not done in. a

corner. Now, do you acknowledge the day of'

your viſitation i , Do: you bleſs God and re.

joice therein' i' a .

U What hinders i' Is- it this, that men-ſay

'all manner of evil of thoſe whom-God is pleaſed

to uſe as instruments in- his work P O ye fools,

.did ye ſuppoſe the devil was.dead:'?' Or that he.

would not Afight for his kingdom ?- And what

weaponsþſh'all he fight with if- not with lios*?. Is,

'he not a liar, and the ſatherof it P> Suffer ye

.then thus far. xl.et the devil- and his children

ſay all manner'of evill of us. ' And-let them go

on deceiving each other, and being deceived.

-But ye need not be deceived alſoKv-Or if you

'are, iſ you will believe all> they ſay: be it' ſo,

that we are weak, ſilly, wicked men ;- without

ſenſe, without learning, without even a deſire or

_> deſign of doinggood s yet we inſist upon the fact.

. _ Christ:
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Christ is preached, and ſinners are converted to

God. This none but a madman can deny.

We are ready to prove it by a cloud of witneſſes.

Neither thereſore can the inſerence bedenied,

_that God is now viſiting his people. O that all

men may know in this their day, the things that

make for their peace !

U Upon the whole, to men of the world we

would still recommend the known advice of

Gamaliel : '* Reſrain from theſe men, and let

them alone; for if this work be-of men, it will

come to nought r but if it be oſ God, ye can

not overthrow it, lest haply ye be found even to

fight against God.' But unto you whom God

hath choſen out of the "world, we ſay ye are

our brethren, and of our Father's houſe, it be.

hoveth you, in whatſoever manner ye are able,

* to strengthen our hands in God.' And this

ye are all able to do; to-wiſh us good luck in

the name of the Lord, and, to pray continu

ally, that none of ' theſe things may move us,-'

and that ' we may not count our lives dear

unto ourſelves, ſo that we may finiſh our courſe

with joy, and the ministry which we have re

ceived of the Lord Jeſus l' '
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